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Socreds Invited to Join United Front

Room for All in Dalton’s Camp
OTTAWA (CP) — Dalton 

Camp said Thursday he hopes 
to form a united front of 
conservative political forces 
at the national level, Including 
alignment with Social Credit 
supporters.

The national president of 
the Progressive Conservative 
party confirmed in an inter
view that he extended a feeler

for such an alignment in an 
address Wednesday.

★ A A
His remarks on the subject 

received relatively little atten
tion from reporters seeking a 
clear picture on whether Mr. 
Camp will be a candidate next 
September for the leadership 
of his party. That question 
remained unanswered, al
though Mr. Camp left the door

open for a later declaration of 
his candidacy.

His statements on unity 
closely paralleled those of 
recent months by Premier 
Ernest Manning. Alberta's 
Social Credit leader who has 
called for all conservatives to 
unite under one banner.

In his Wednesday speech, 
Mr. Camp said:

“It's becoming obvious

surely that at this time In our 
history there is in this country 
an urgent need for party 
reconsensus, for party realign
ment.” ‘

★ A A
He set down as one of the 

first tests of contemporary 
leadership “a realignment of 
polictical forces within the 
national political scene.”

"The fact is, and any

serious observer of politics 
must agree, that the separa
tion in practical political 
terms between almost all the 
minority parties and one or 
other of the major parties is 
largely rhetsrical and il
lusory.” •

Mr. Camp held out a 
realignment as the solution to 
the problem of chronic 
minority government.
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Injunction Granted

Arrow Order 
Bans Pickets

CASTLEGAR (CP) — The British Columbia 
Supreme Court Thursday granted a four-day injunction 
to B.C. Hydro and Power Authority, allowing the com
pany to ban picketing of the High Arrow dam project 
by striking electrical workers.

Six-Month
Sucker

KNOXVILLE, Tean. (AP— 
Arthur Kyker, SI, was sen
tenced Wednesday in Knox 
(ouaty Criminal Coart to six

lollipop. Police said Kyker was 
eaagM ta a kindergarten Feb. 
M with the loot la his pocket.

Rewrite Likely

Immigrant

Proposals

Criticized
OTTAWA (CP)— A thorough 

revision of the federal white pa
per on Immigration appears in 
the works as a disgruntled spe
cial parliamentary committee 
prepares to make ita report.

Few of the 37 brief! the joint 
Senate - Commons committee 
have heard have been more 
critical of the white paper than 
the MPs themselves.

The committee hearings are 
• preliminary to parliamentary 
revision of the 14-year-old Im
migration Act.

As the hearings ended Thurs
day. Senator Harry Willis (PC— 
Ontario) said he feels that its 
emphasis on skill and education 
discriminate* against Italians. 
MUST HAVE GRADE XI

Meanwhile, Herb Gray (L— 
Essex West) said that depart
ment officials, who wrote the 
report, weren’t able to back up 
Its allegations with facts.

The white paper proposals 
basically would restrict entry to 
those with the equivalent of a 
Grande XI education.

However, a number of briefs 
Mid the policy would discrimi
nate against southern Euro
peans, who often have limited 
education*.

Work by almost 500 men 
halted earlier Thursday when 
five members of Local 999 of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers set up a 
picket line claiming “hot” 
power was being used at the 
site in south-central B.C.

The electrical workers' union 
is striking against West Koote
nay Power and Lignt Co., the 
comgany which supplies 
to the construction sites,

Trevor Collins, spokesman far 
B.C. Hydro, said, anty 18 work
ers of a possible 500 men___
up tor the afternoon shift Thurs
day, radier than cross the picket 
line. <
CONTRARY TO LAW

The injunction, granted by 
Mr. Justice Kirke Smith of the 
Supreme Court, went into effect 
about midnight, enabling night 
crews to resume work. It was 
served by Mr. Edward Peck, 
general manager of Columbia 
Hydro Constructors, the com
pany which handles employment 
at the damsite.

The injunction was granted 
because picketing customers of 
a struck firm is contrary to law.

The electrical workers are 
seeking a 47 per cent increase 
over the $3.12 per hour paid to 
tradesmen and a 34 cent hourly 
increase over the $2.29 paid 
laborer*. They are also asking 
for a 2%-hour reduction in their 
40-hour work week.

Don’t Miss

WASHINGTON (UPI1— 
The U.S. space agency’s No.
2 man told Congress Thurs
day that the fatal Apollo 
fire at Cape Kennedy de
layed the next manned 
space flight by a year. He 
said the chances now for 
putting an American on the 
moon by 1970 were "some
what less.”

Robert Seamans, deputy ad
ministrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admini 
stration. also sharply criticized 
North American Aviation, prime 
contractor for the Apollo cap
sule and the second stage of the 
Saturn V booster rocket

Testifying before the Senate 
space committee. Seamans said 
the fire that killed three astro
nauts Jan. 27 would delay 
another manned space flight 
until at least late 1987. but more 
Ukely until early 1968. 
IMPROVEMENTS

Seamans assured the commit
tee. which is investigating the 
disaster, that NASA would 
improve accessibility to the 
Apollo cabin, change cabin 
materials to reduce flamability. 
and improve the spacecraft 
wiring as recommended by an 
Apollo review hoard.

ntif*l Mueller, 
r of manned apac

__breakthrough in
fabrics would help to

replacement of flammable 
plastics. He added that an 
Apollo escape hatch, which can 
be opened in two to five 
seconds. had already reached 

mock-up stage in develop
ment.
SUMMARY

Maj. Gen. Samuel Phillips, 
now head of the Apollo program 
for NASA, summarized criti
cism of North American's man
agement of the program that 
was made to late 1965. How
ever. Seamans in effect refused 
to give to the committee the 
notes which constituted the 
critical report made by a task 
force headed by Phillips.

Phillips told the committee 
that his report, presented orally 
to North American and NASA 
officials on ' Dec. J9, 1965,
criticized insufficient attention 
by top North American man
agement to the big Apollo 
contracts. He outlined, for the 
Senate committee, specific 
criticisms of the company’s 
engineering, manufacturing, 
quality control and contracting 
operations.

Turner Favors Ease-Up
Of Homosexuality Law

TORONTO (CP) — Registrar-General John Turner says 
private relationships between consenting adnlt homosexuals, 
bow a crime under the law. should he alhnved.

Mr. Turner said surh relationships should he permlssahle 
as long ae they do not corrupt a minor's morals. He favored 
abortion on medical grounds and suggested couples should ho 
able to get a divorce after a certain established separation 
period, suck as three or five years.

Landslide for Tories 
In U.K. County Vote

LONDON (UPI) — Resurgent Conservatives In another land- 
Conservaties here won a land- slide triumph. They also won 
slide victory to crucial elections control of Leicestershire and 
lor a .lew "parliament'' for Warwickshire in addition to four 
London and ita suburbs. They other* they gained earlier in the 
gained absolute control of the week.

k 100-s.eat greater London 
council early today, ousting
Labor after. 33 of un- 

British

“C
gains in election* held at the 
same time for the 58 county 
councils of England and Wajes 
outside I-ondon

The key industrial county of 
Lancashire — regarded as a top

The stunning swing back in 
favor of the Conservatives was 
a major upset. However, na
tionally, the Labor government 
is not obliged to hold new

pfietf ftp -massive general elections for another 
four years.

Experts predicted the final 
result in Greater London would 
be 82 Conservatives to 18 Labor. 
In the outgoing counc‘1. the di
vision of seats was 64 Laborites

political prize — fell to the to 36 Conservatives.
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Johnson Just Plum Glum
By STTABT IXX)RY

PUNTA DEL ESTE. Uru
guay (LAT) - With the 
United States’ Latin American 
policy under attack, President 
Johnson sat in the chiefs of 
state summit meeting Thurs
day at times wearing the 
expression of a little boy 
awaiting an appointment with 
the dentist.

AAA
Glum was the word for the 

American leader. He ap
peared not angry, not sad, but

downright glum as Ecuador’s 
acting president Otto Aro
semena Gomez publicly casti
gated American policy in 
some of the toughest talk one 
country’s leader has used to 
another in recent years, in
cluding the Sino-Soviet split. 

Two samples:

• The Ecuadorian 
accused the United States of 
“trading tractors for humans" 
to an obvious reference to Jhe 
Kennedy administration's 
payment of a ransom to Fidel

Castro for the prisoners be 
took at the Bay of Pigs.
• He charged the United 

States was fighting in Viet
nam to the neglect of its 
responsibilities in Latin 
America.

Johnson sat with his head 
buried deeply within hie big 
hands, h1s body hunched 
forward and his elbows rest
ing on the white-covered con
ference table he is sharing 
with 19 other leaders.

The dourness of his appear-

A

20 Nations Sign Sweeping Document Today

Common Market Heart of Latin Pact
PUNTA DEL ESTE (LAT) 

— The presidents of 20 
American nations completed 
work late Thursday on a 
■weeping document that they 
hope will speed economic 
development throughout Latin 
America.

It calls essentially for the

creation of a Latin American 
common market by 1985 ahd 
for new Impetus in the 
Alliance for Progress. But it 
also spells out to detail a 
series of other measures. 

AAA
Of the 23 nations that make 

up the Organization of Ameri

can States, only three will not 
sign the' declaration this 
morning.

AAA
They are Cuba, whose com

munist government was ex
pelled from the OAS six years 
ago; Bolivia, whose president 
did not attend the conference

because ot political troubles at 
home, and Ecuador.

AAA
Otto Arose mens, the Ecua

dorian president, has raised 
the single voice of discontent 
since the government leader* 
began their disruasions here 
Wednesday. Ha has criticized

the United Sates harshly and 
assailed the alliance as a
failure. s • : •

AAA
Among the other delega

tions. both Latin and US., 
there is wide agreement that 
Arosemena has spoken chiefly

Continued on Pago 1

ance was enhanced by the 
rimless dark green glasses he 
wore to shade his eyes against 
the bright television lights.

AAA
At times he fidgeted. He 

shifted in his s e a t _ or 
scratched his forehead or 
rubbed a cheek. He rear
ranged the papers in the dark 
blue portfolio in front ot him. 
He tipped at a glass of water 
or adjusted the microphone as 
if he were getting ready to 
apeak.

His turn was not to come 
for almost two hours.

When Arosemena finished, 
Johnson, along with about half 
the other presidents, refused 
to applaud.

AAA
As the floor was given to 

more moderate Latin Ameri
can leaden the president 
continued to appear in a dark 
mood. The Ecuadorian had 
obviousljl nettled him. A 
couple of times he leaned 
backward to whisper with 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 
Afterwards. Walt Roatow, the 
White House special assistant 
for national security affairs, 
and other aides appeared in 
the corridors of the San 
Rafael Hotel to give reporters 
a little background about U.S.' 
Ecuadorian relations.

The burden of their rebuttsl 
Continued on Page I

By JOSEPH MaeSWEKN
LONDON (CP)—The genial visitor with the curly 

grey hair, the cheroot and the quizzical eye was asked, 
in effect, whether the job of governor-general has a 
future in Canada.
"I certainly enter upon my du- AAA

ties with that expectation,” said 
Daniel Ronald Miehener, who 
will become Governor - General 
to Ottawa Monday, three days 
before his 67th birthday.

Miehener gave a press con
ference at Claridge's after ar
riving with his wife from India 
and before they went to Wind
sor to be overnight guests of the 
Queen. The Micheners fly to 
Canada today.
PROPER HABILIMENT

Unruffled by questions about 
republicanism to Canada ant 
the idea of a United States 
takeover. Miehener said he 
stopped to London on his jour
ney from India because:

'I wanted to pay my re
spects to Her Majesty and also 
to enquire into the proper habil
iment of a governor-general."

British observers called it 
Canada Week. Besides the visit 
of the Micheners, Mayor Wil
liam Dennison of Toronto was 
to town and six Canadian minis
ters are to arrive In a few days 
for an Anglo-Canadian ministe
rial committee t e s a 1 o n, pre
ceded by a big centennial ball.

DINNER GUESTS
The Queen's dinner guests, 

besides the Micheners. Included 
Sir Arthur Porritt, Governor- 
General-designate for New Zea- 

xl and Lady Porritt; Irish 
Ambassador John Molloy; Mo
roccan Ambassador Princess 
Lala Aicha and her husband,
Hassen Elycoubi;. British De
fence Secretary Denis Healey 
and Mrs. Healey; Lord Morris, 
prochancellor of the University 
of Wales; and Baroness Elliot 
of Harwood.

Miehener. whose press con-
Omttnued on Page 1

Miehener in London

U.S. Rejects

Red Sub Bid

WASHINGTON (LAT) — Th* 
United Slates has turned down 
a Soviet bid to buy a research 
submarine embodying the latest 
deep - sea technology, It was 
learned Thursday.

Sale of a STAR 3 research 
vehicle, capable of diving to a 
depth of 2,000 feet, would not be 
in the national interest, accord
ing to sources in Washington 
who reported the decision made 
by the state department
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His Post Has Future:'b LOVE T' SEE THAT FILM ATa 
ME ASTbRIA. NEff NEVER' KNOW,
------------- IF 'IS TEAM'S

KSwONWn'E 
g y H might takE>

Questioned about the "habili- French - speaking Cai 
ment” he was looking into, (sometimes valued the 
Michener said there is, indeed, archy higher than their I 
a special uniform for gover- speaking compatriots I 
nors-general—although he will they saw in it safegua 
not be wearing it at the Monday their independence, M 
ceremony. said.

"I’m told 1 also should have, MORE FROM FRENCH 
a coat of arms, he said later. Asked about the chai 
ARMS ADVICE the United States "add

Dr. Conrad Swan, who was other star to its flag,' M 
I born in Duncan, B.C., and now|“W ha knows of no anr 
, is rouge dragon pursuivant at hoP^8 ®y the Amencai
■ the Royal College of Arms, was as *ar as Canadians we
I understood to be advising Mich-icernp<'' don t w
■ ener regarding the coat of chanf?e ,he contours c
i arms. f'ag-
1 Michener, who hat aerved in his appolntmei
■ both the Ontario legislature and ,wo highest - ranking
1 in the Commons, has more po- C*1*8*!* will be Englisl 

Htical experience than either of ,n8- w'" ,rl
the two previous Canadian hold- friction?

t era of the post—Vincent Massey "I think I have 1 
i and Vanler. more (congratulatorj
t He laid he hoped hia experi- grams from French 
t ence In the diplomatic field, and than from English Cans

’At-L WELL, NEVER MINtJ 
.- IT Ab A ROTTEN

------ ^o^RITE-Uf* )
/teCST ANYWAY/

This year —get ,merit 
Don't born the midnight 
oil, worrying with tax fig
ures. Why not lot BLOCK 
figure your return quick
ly, dependably and in
sure you of maximum ben
efits? Drop in iedayl

Jonahs’ Laments 
Belied by Facts

2903 DOUGLAS ST.
Weekdays, 9-9; Saturday, 9-5 

386-0012

■■No Appointment Necessary H

Market at Heart BUTLER TIREIjUT I.AUGH: For months, 
ever since the Red Lion Inn 
opened, some of the "experts'’ 
have been telling anyone who 
would liaten, and there were 
plenty, that the Saanich 
hostelry was on the rocka. In 
their blighted view It waa only 
a matter of time before the 
place doted its doors.

It was no wonder president 
David Hummel waa delighted 
with the company’s annual 
meeting Wednesday night

He called me In the hospital 
to report that not only did the 
Red Lion show a profit in its 
first nine months of operation, 
but an independent appraisal

for domestic purposes. Ecua
dor, they point out. Is in grave 
trouble socially, economically 
and polidcally.

W Or *
Despite the absence of the 

Bolivian and Ecuadorian pres
idents’ signatures on the 
declarations, it is not believed 
that they will be barred from 
the benefits envisaged in them 
as members of sn existing 
trading bloc. For example, 
they presumably would be 
Included when this group is 
Integrated Into the proposed 
Latin American common 
market

The declaration. It was 
understood, consists of two 
main parts, a declaration of 
policy by the government 
heads and a plan of action 
detailing the course summar
ized in the declaration. It will 
say:
• Latin America will 

create a common market.
• It will lay the physical 

foundations for Latin Ameri
can economic Integration 
through multinational proj
ects.
• It will Join In efforts to 

Increase substantially Latin 
foreign trade earnings.
• It will modernize the

USIMVAL TIRE DEALER
living conditions of rural 
populations, raise agricultural 
productivity and increase food 
production for the benefit of 
both Iatin America and the 
rest of the world.

• It will vigorously pro
education for develop-

were a bit skeptical of a cake 
iced with the words, "Get 
Well Snoopy” and "Beware of 
the Arsenic” but we ate It and 
had a ball. Before our experts 
scream about bribes, let it be 
said the cake was entirely 
unsolicited but totally con
sumed.

ever, has a stern warning to 
all members saying they must 
be in their seats by noon on 
April IB, The Hon, Ray is a 
great speaker, but does he 
really have this drawing 
power? OFF

POSITIVELY ENDS SAT. “
mote
ment.

• It will harness science 
and technology for the service 
of the people.

• It will expand programs 
for Improving the health of 
the American peoples.

• Latin America will 
eliminate unnecessary mili
tary expenditures.

Points 1 and I will refer 
only to the countries of Latin 
America, while all the others 
will include the United States, 
which has agreed to contrib
ute substantial support to the 
undertaking.

In a speech to a formal 
session of the hemispheric 
summit meeting earlier 
Thunday, president Johnson 
offered increased U.S. assist
ance to Latin America, but 
urged the Latina to put aside 
their differences and unite for 
quick economic progress 
through their own efforts.

CAB TOPPER: The sym
phony has decided to go into 
the car raffle business in an 
effort to raise $10,000 toward 
the rapidly expnading budget.

Chairman of the committee 
is Brian Gingell. who picked a 
Dodge Monaco hardtop as the 
bait to draw the money.

The odd thing is that Mr. 
Gingell is a partner in Rock 
Bay Motors,, the Mercedes- 
Benz dealership.

He left the government 
service last week, but due to 
flu problems his going-away 
party will be held tonight.

That’s the car business — 
one day a civil servant, next 
day kick a tire and slam a 
door to make a living.

shows the value of ihe opera
tion as having increased by 
almost Jl .000,000.

It waa also decided that Dr. 
Jim Fowler and Dr. Malcolm 
Graham should serve on the 
board of directors.

Despite the cries of the 
Jonahs it seems the Red Lion 
is roaring right along.

Incidentally, the Red Lion 
gets some free publicity when 
its Girls' Drum Corps plays at 
Expo for four days in August. 
Not realty free, with the coat 
of sponsorship!

DOGGONE: When concert 
pianist Richard Norris playa 
thia city he always stays at 
the Oak Bay Beach Hotel. The 
California-baaed piano player 
says he finds thia is the only 
spot where Cedric and Clem
entine, hia travelling compan
ions, are really made wel
come.

Mr. Norris takes the pair of 
English Cocker spaniels with 
him wherever possible.

He got a new addition to hia 
kennel just recently, direct 
from England.
.Mr. Norris, along with 
Cedric and Clementine, will 
be in town again for a concert 
at the McPherson Playhouse 
on April 26.

He will play works by Bach, 
Beethoven. Ltezt and Chbpin. 
The Beethoven work will be 
the Moonlight fcnata. Mr. 
Norris, who dropped by St 
Joseph's for a chat Thunday, 
said he has left plenty of time 
for encore* so he can play 
the usual favorites.

CHOOSE FROM
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I XING WAIT: The city is 
able to cope with sit-ins, teach- 
ins, love-ins and what have 
you. But are we ready for the 
newest fad — the walt-in? 
Look out and get ready — 
there is one on the way.

The staid old Canadian Club 
is responsible for this latest 
fad.

They have Invited members 
to hear Resources Minister 
Williston at Holyrood House 
April 19.

The notice of meeting, how-

S1S.55

BUTLER TIRE LTD
616 Gorge Rd.TOP PAYOLA: Every once 

In a while Mrs. G. F. Dunlop 
calls with news of the Esqui
mau rat race, but thia week 
we met in person.

The lone ranger of munici
pal affairs dropped into the 
hospital and brought a sponge 
cake.

Some of the nursing staff Glum
was that Ecuador waa not 
getting as much aid aa other 
couitriee simply because it 
was not meeting requlre-

Yowr Good Health

Tic It Off to Nervousness Credit
Terms

Available

OUR 109th 

ANNIVERSARYHoars:
Some unpleasant situation, 

since it increases emotional 
tension, sometimes triggers a 
tic, and If you can identify some 
pattern of such incidents, and 
resolve your attitude toward the 
irritation, the tic may disap
pear.

They are very simple 
remedies, but are effective.

ally blinked one eye, and the 
ladies were variously pleased, i 
insulted or puzzled because he 
"kept winking at me.”

There also was a physician 
who developed a tic in his 
eyelids whenever his dosage of 
thyroid was a bit high. It 
increased tension.

Both fatigue and extreme 
tension can cause these muscle 
twitching or tics. They also can 
be a habit, with the tame 
muscle persistently responding.

Vitamins will not prevent tics, 
and I hesitate to suggest 
sedatives. Rather try to take 
note of toe circumstances under 
which a tic appears.

You already have noted 
fatigue and too much reading 
(meaning fatigue of a certain 

1 type). If you learn to stop work 
i or stop reading a little sooner it 
• should take care of a good bit of 
■ the problem. Indeed, the tic 
> may be a blessing in disguise,
( an automatic signal to warn 
i that you are becoming over- 
- tired.

While that ktod ol counter
attack went on in the cor
ridors, Johnson waited to 
present his speech with its 
proclamation of *'a decade of 
urgency" ahead in the de
velopment of Latin America.

Meanwhile, he eat listening 
to the other leaden and only 
showed genuine happiness and 
appreciation when President 
Alfredo Stroesaoer, the 
strongman leader of Para
guay, spoke in expansive 
terms about the economic and 
social progress his country 
was making.

Johnson was fairly beaming 
when the Paraguayan fin
ished.

Only President Raul Leoni 
of Venezuela really rallied to 
the United States, side in the 
face of the Ecuadorian attack.

The president reacted to the 
kind words of Leoni like the 
boy given a lollipop by the 
dentist after be completed a 
tough filling. The applause 
was perfunctory.

Friday 

8 a.m. to 

5 p.m.

Saturday 

8 a.m. to 

12 noon

BOATING:
SPECIALS

BOAT LIGHTING KITS
Includes bow and stern lights, flag
pole, 6-volt battery, switch and wir
ing, originally sold at $18.95. SALE

Stretch marks do not go 
away. Once they appear they 
are permanent. However, the 
reddish or purplish color will 
fade gradually, and in time the 
marks will not be very notice
able. There is nothing to do 
about them short of plastic 
surgery which would be very 
expensive.

SAVE 10%
Wraparound style, various sizes, 
includes ail fittings. Sale priced 
from only, 4 050
Set.................... ..................... I Oup

m ALL your other purchases
Friday and Saturday

Just clip out this ad and present to 
McQuade’s Sales Staff when purchas
ing your requirements.

LIFE JACKETS. CUSHIONS, PAINTS, 
HARDWARE, WATER SKI GEAR AND J 
ALL OTHER BOATING ACCESSORIES Z

Shota Spray 

. Policemen
CARACAS, Venezuela (API - 

Two policemen were shot here, 
one fatally, and a bystander 
was wangled. The government 
blamed Castroite terrorists pro
testing the summit meeting in 
Punts del Este, Uruguay. In
formed sources said the police
men were sprayed by bullets 
fired from a passing car.

The Weather PAINT
MARINE GLOSS WHITELittle change in temperature. 

Winds light. Increasing to north
erly 15 Mt morning and rising 
at times to 25 in exposed areas 
High today at Pint Hardy, Sand- 
spit, Prince Rupert and Terrace, 
45. Saturday outlook sunny.

APRIL 14, 1M7
Cloudy, few sunny periods. ' 

Widely scattered showers. Little 1 
change in temperature. Winds 1 
light. Thursday's precipitation 
.D5: with sunshine 5 hours, 30 1 
minutes; recorded high and low 
at Victoria 49 and 38. Today's 
forecast high and low 50 and 
35. Today’s sunrise 5:26 a.m., 
sunset 7?03 p.m.; moonrise 7:30 
a.m.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island — Few tunny periods, 
otoerwise cloudy with widely 
scattered showers. Continuing 
cold. Frost in some low-tying 
areas. Winds light, except oc
casionally southeast 15 near 
Georgia Strait. Thursday's pre
cipitation trace; recorded high 
and low 53 and 27. Today's fore
oast high and low 50 and 30.

West Coast of Vancouver 
Island — Mainly cloudy, lew 
showers. Little change in tem
perature. Winds light. Forecast 
high and lew at Tofino 45 and

Gallons
Reg. $10.00, only 

Quarts
Reg. $3.00, only ..

Five-day outlook: Tempera
tures through Wednesday will 
average below to much below 
normal- Highs mostly in the 50a. 
Lows in the 30s. Near normal 
precipitation mostly Sunday or 
Monday.

BKAMM.S
Mia. tout hrteip

RoHing Stones 
Excite Poles

WARSAW (UPI)-Police used 
clubs and tear gas Thursday to 
break up a huge crowd of youths 
attempting to storm the Soviet- 
built Palace of Culture where 
the British Rolling Stones rock 
’n’ roll group was performing. 
About 8,00(1 youths charged in 
after being unable to get tickets. SHIP CHANDLERS (McQuade’s) LTD

Fried Chicken
—pressure - cooked Just 
right: Crisp, never soggy.

Dixie Lee
Rhethourwe at HlUtlda) 1

tei.ss »»«.» istttR nines io! 
>02» 9 VOG.30 1.7!U.« 10.7

Frtaoi Albert .. 
Nor* BattiHori
SvMift Current - 
Medioine Het ... 
LefibndRe —
OUfery --------
MumMbh fteveietdM ......North Coast — Mainly clear. Trace
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Outbreak
Blamed 
On U.S.

Tries to Reach Cuba

TOKYO (UPI) — Japanesei embassy reques 
foreign office sources Friday turn on April 7. 
said an American army soldier — 
has attempted to defect to p
Communist Cuba through the 
Cuban embassy in Tokyo.

He was identified as PFC 
Kenneth C. Griggs. U.S. em
bassy spokesmen said Griggs 
was reported missing from his 
unit last week “and presum
ably was AWOL (absent with
out official leave)."
KOREA NATIVE 

The American spokesmen 
said that Griggs was an adopt-( 
ed Korean war orphan. They 
said it was their understanding 
he was not a naturalized [
American citizen.

The Japanese sources con-' 
firmed Griggs was of Korean! 
origin and said his original 
name was Kim Jin Suh.

The sources said the Cuban 
embassy reported to the Japa
nese government that Griggs 
presented himself to the em
bassy and requested political 
asylum.
REQUEST DENIED

The Cuban embassy request
ed the Japanese grant Griggs 
safe conduct to Cuba. But this 
was denied by Japan, they 
said, on the grounds that "this 
is a question of desertion from 
military service.”

The Japanese demanded that 
the Cuban embassy hand over 
Griggs to Japanese authorities 
for handling of the case. Japan 

r does not recognize diplomatic 
8 asylum of a foreign “mission.
" FROM VIETNAM

The foreign office sources 
’’ said that the Cuban embassy 
*? made its request for safe con- 
d duct for Griggs on April 4. The 
I( American spokesman said the

SEOUL (UPI)—North Korea 
Thursday night accused the 
United States of responsibility in 
the latest outbreak of shooting 
along the 155-mile Korean truce 
front. It said the incident might 
touch off “a new war in Korea.”

Pyongyang radio said U.S. 
troops fired thousands of 
machinegun and automatic wea
pons rounds across the demili
tarized zone, then sent 40 illu
mination rockets aloft and 
began shelling North Korean 
territory with 81 and 105-milli- 
nteter mortars.

-■ Three Communist troops and 
one South Korean were killed in 
the two-hour battle, one of the 
biggest along the border since 
the Korean armistice was 
signed in 1953.

A North Korean broadcast 
late Thursday said the U.S. had 
perpetrated "one more sinister 
military provocation” and ac
cused the United States of trying 
to "ignite a new war in Korea.”

l/Jurtna (Jaai
Fascinating Jade Jewellery 

With the Mysticism of the 

Far East!

Our selection of jade jewellery pieces 
offers a wonderful choice, whether it be 
to compliment a special ensemble, or as 
a gift to be treasured. Attractively set 
in many appealing designs of 
BRACELETS
PENDANTS 
BROOCHES 
NECKLACES 
EARRINGS 
RINGS, PINS

Tokyo Raiders Recall Rough Ride
Lt.-Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, second from left, and his his raiders amazed every one 21
famed Tokyo raiders stand in front of B-25 bomber off from carrier Hornet in 
at Travis Air Force Base, Calif., Thursday. He and Tokyo.—(AP)

‘Anti-War’ in New York, San Francisco

Cities Brace for Huge Rallies We Invite you to see our beautiful jewellery displays . . . 
when you are looking far a truly different accessory 
piece, or superb gift item.

conservative,” said a spokes
man.

“The West Coast demonstra
tion is to reach its dimax In 
Kezar Stadium, which seats 
60,000. The protesters there will 
bear Negro Georgia legislator 
Jullah Bond and King's wife, 
among others.

The New York protest will 
Include a float-studded march

persons would gather here to 
hear Dr. Martin Luther King 
speak against U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam.

The demonstration organizer, 
the Spring Mobilization Commit
tee to End the War to Vietnam 
predicted a turnout of 106,000 
and a like number for San 
Francisco.

"But, we almost feel that’s

NEW YORK (AP) — Local, 
federal and United Nation* 
agencies in New York and San 
Francisco are gearing for 
mammoth anti-Vietnam war 
rallies Saturday that are ex
pected to draw hundreds of 
thousands of supporters.

A New York City police 
official estimated Thursday that 
between 100,000 and 400,000

(/I/. ^franctA oLta,
JEWELLERS 

Kitty Corner from the Bay
1684 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 584-7611

Spring Values From Standard!

Mekong Delta Battleground
their Communist allies from [ 
North Vietnam lost 1,478 dead < 
last week, a sharp drop from 1 
the 2,449 of the previous week, t 

In an unusual procedure, a 
spokesman for Gen. WiHiam C. I 
Westmoreland’s U.S. command ‘ 
made a point of announcing 
American casualty totals for the 
war. He said 8,931 had been 
killed and 52,946 wounded in ac
tion since 1961. In the past, cor- 
respondenta have kept track of 
such figures unofficially with 
week-by-week tabulations.

Two American planes crashed 
In South Vietnam.

A four-engined cargo and per
sonnel hauler plunged off the 
runway at Cam Ranh Bay’s air
field and sank in the bay. Two 
Injured airmen were rescued, 
but seven others were missing. 
OTHER MISHAP

In the other mishap, a marine 
Skyhawk Jet crashed in a com
bat run west of Da Nang after 
a bomb detonated prematurely 
and Mew off a wing. The pilot 
was listed as missing. This was 
the 168th U.S. plane recorded 
as lost In combat in South Viet
nam.

1 Over North Vietnam, heavy 
clouds limited U.S. Air Force,

1 Navy and Marine Corps pilots to 
’ 82 missions Wednesday and a 
■ spokesman said the weather 
' Thursday was worse. Most 

■trikes were against Communist 
. supply lines in the southern

week while those of South Viet
nam’s allies and the Commu
nists declined.

A spokesman said 384 govern
ment troops were killed, against 
211 in the previous week.

With 430,000 American troops 
now directly involved in the 
war, the U.S. command said 
177 were killed, 1.345 wounded 
and three missing in action last 
week. Losses in the week of 
March 26 to April 1 had been 
194 killed and 1,679 wounded.

The Viet Cong guerrillas and

SAIGON (AP)-A South Viet
namese government battalion of 
about 500 infantrymen and a 
larger Viet Cong guerrilla force 
were reported locked in heavy 
combat in the Mekong River 
Delta Thursday night.

The government was said to 
be rushing a ranger battalion 
to help the infantrymen, fight
ing In South Vietnam’s coastal 
Ba Xuyen province 130 miles 
south of Saigon.

It also was reported that gov
ernment casualties went up last

‘FROST
ICLEAR”
Refrigerator

Freezer

No Hot LeftoversSpain ’s Air Ban 
Postpones Meet

Here’s real Philco quality . . . 
a beautiful big family-size Re
frigerator - Freezer, complete 
modern styling and NO DE
FROST, EVER! Check and com
pare . . . this is the value for 
YOU!

for Stanley Cup viewing!
Skate down to your nearest 
Ernie's for fresh Kentucky fried 
Colonel Sanders’ finger-lickln 
chicken. The 83.96 bucket feeds 
five to seven hungry fans!LONDON (AP) — Britain 

postponed next week s confer
ence with Spain on the disputed 
future of Gibraltar following an 
order by Spain banning air 
traffic near the British colony.

C o m m o nwealth Secretary 
Herbert Bowden told the House 
of Commons the postponement 
of the talks due to open Tuesday 
— is a direct result of the 
Spanish overflying ben.

In sombre tones, he served 
notice to the government of 
Generalissimo Franco:

"We intend to uphold to the 
full our rightz to use the airfield 
at Gibraltar.”
CABINET VERDICT

Bowden, reflecting a cabinet 
dec>sion earlier today to adops a 
tough posture, said Britain 
means to go on flying her 
planes to the fortress-colony.

It was obvious, he said, 
Spain’s real aim is to end all air 
traffic to Gibraltar.

He declined to commit the 
government to an opinion about 
the legality of Spain's order 
pending a full study of the 
issues.

Then he added in response to 
questions:

15 Cu. Ft. Capacity 
127 lb. Freezer 

Chrome Shelves 

No Frost

A lot of people are finding It 
necessary to renew their TV 
SET now, after years of won
derful service from their first 
model! Why not change to 
QUALITY PHILCO and 
SAVE?

For Comfort 
and
Good Looks

PRO-
PACA

★ Power Transformer
★ Big 10 in. Oval Speaker
★ 22,000 Volts of Picture 

Power

★ Pre-Set Fine Tuning
Ns Basra Payment, 1SJB Per Month

Cardigans

What’s 
everybody 
in B.C. sayi 
this popular

with trade-in
Golfers like 'em . . . so 
does every man who 
wants comfort-in-action. 
Bell sleeve, raglan 
shoulder, smart colors for 
a relaxed, better-looking 
you!

16.95

Chdersin And you’ll cheer too once you’ve tried 
Walker’s Special Old. You’ll like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites.
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‘Chasing Dead Rocks’

SIR JOHN ECCLES, Nobel prize winner and medical 
researcher, this week deplored in Vancouver the 

spending of billions of dollars and the time of many 
scientists on “chasing a lot of dead rocks, whizzing 
around in a void.” His reference of course was to 
space research. He would rather see the money and 
time spent on studies of more direct importance to 
humanity, for instance on delving further into the 
workings of the brain.

It is not to- be denied that there have been rome 
gains for humanity and will be more in the effort to 
go to the moon and beyond—even if as Sir John says 
man will never be able to reach the nearest star 
because of its distance, and the planets of our own 
solar system seem not to offer much of benefit to us. 
There are technological and other offshoots and by
products of space exploration research that give some 
return for the tremendous outlay besides the satis
faction of attaining the hitherto unattainable. Com
munications and weather forecasting are but two of 
the fields in which advances have been made as a 
direct result of the space programs.

Nevertheless one may wonder with Sir John how 
much better off the world might be if the same amount 
of money and brainpower were put instead into the 
quest for new knowledge in the inner realms of man s 
existence.

And if this can be said of the space programs, 
what of the anti-missile systems that loom as a pos
sible development in both the Soviet Union and the 
United States? These, we are told, would be of the 
same order of expense as the race to the moon. Yet 
they would yield nothing but a partial defensive shield 
and" the need on each side to build up nuclear strength 
still more to enable the other’s shield to be breached.

Forty billion dollars is the estimated cost of this 
“protection” for the large cities of the United States 
—protection incidentally which, if it ever came into 
use might extend to some of ( anada s southei nmost 
cities but would also likely shower them with massive 
nuclear fallout. Here most certainly would appear to 
be forty billion, on the one side alone, that could be a 
complete waste and productive of international ten
sion besides.

The hope of the world should be that through the 
talks going on between Moscow and Washington, and 
through President Johnson's resistance to the de 
mands of the military of his own country for the 
development of anti-missile missile Installations, this 
new arms competition of the two superpowers can be 
avoided. For the well-being of mankind, the money 
might far better be spent even “chasing dead rocks."

A Rum Business
W/'HEN CANADIAN sailors were allowed to mix 
W cola with their rum tots, former RCN captain 

Mr. David Groos, MP, said In the Commons, "you 
should have heard the uproar” from some of his 
“overly conservative” one - time naval colleagues. 
Whereas, he added, Admiral Nelson would have liked 
the mix. . .

Because he was a very progressive admiral.
One hopes Mr. Hellyer was listening, for a year 

or two ago he was reported as telling local naval 
officers when pressing his unification theme that they 
weren’t living in Nelsonian days. And he didn’t mean 
this as a compliment to the world-renowned admiral 
of history.

But speaking by the way how does Mr. Groos 
know that Nelson would have liked to have his drink 
diluted with something else? He may have preferred 
it straight and true, the stronger the tetter.

What Lord Nelson wouldn’t have liked, one feels 
sure, would have teen to see his navy downgraded 
and its proud title abolished. Mr. Groos should have 
been more careful in his allusions to famous men. I or 
he is decidedly in favor of Mr. Hellyer’s plans.

So much does he support the unification bill that, 
he told the Commons, he would return to the navy

w one may ask? When the bill goes
through there will be no formation of such designa
tion; there will only be one composite armed force, 
under a name yet to be choaen.

This attitude doesn’t jibe with the letter Mr. 
George Chatterton read to the Commons disclosing 
that Mr. Groos wrote that "complete unification is of 
course not practical, nor is it contemplated.

' If one is to judge by Mr. Hellyer’s advocacy on 
the subject, there is to be no limit to the extent of 
military unification. The defence minister in fact 
claims that as far as military organization is con
cerned Canada “will be leading the world.

It would be interesting to hear what defence 
staffs of the major military nations think of that 
chauvinistic boast. And Mr. Groos also.

Helping to Pay
rANY MOTORISTS residing elsewhere in British

Lebanon

By PETER HVGHES 
from Beirut

‘To think we didn’t go to the seaside because of oil on the beaches. London Expreaa Service.

Catching 

A Chill

Ottawa Offbeat A New Era?

'INY Lebanon in catching a 
chill from the cold war be

tween- the monarchies and the 
republics of the Arab world. 
Egyptian press and radio at
tacks on Saudi Arabia, and their 

.replies, are finding an ever- 
l louder echo in Beirut’s parti
san press.

Officially, the government nt 
the left-leaning .Mr. Rashid 
Karami denies that Lebanon has 
changed her position of neutral
ity in Arab disputes, but the 
right-wing mainly the Maron- 
ite Christian Phalangist Party 
— has insisted that pro-Egyp- 
tiart policies are endangering 
the country.

At the end of March< three 
top right-wing leaders called on 
the Phalangist President 
Charles Heloy. These three — 
the president during the 1958 
civil war, Mr. Camille 
Chamoun, the Phalangist 
leader, Mr. Pierre Gemayel and 
a deputy, Mr. Raymond Edde — 
are leading figures in moves to 
create an anti-government pres
sure group for more neutral 
policies in the summer session 
of the Chamber of Deputies. 
They were reported to have 
accused the government of 
failing to take definite steps to 
meet the country's political and 
financial crises and of being 
swayed by non-official elements.

The Government’s Bi and Bi Luck

TLAT long, low "whoosh” you] 
Just might-be hearing out 
there isn’t the spring breeze.

No Indeedy.
Tls the sighing — with relief

— by the federal government 
that we’re all going to be able 
to get sociably through our big 
100th birthday' bai#i before the 
Royal Commission on Rilingual- 
ism and Biculturalism lets go 
with its final report.

AU suggestions or even sus
picions that the government has 
put the old pressure on the 
commission to hold Its fire are 
being brushed off with a lofty 
air as ridiculous nonsense.

It's just that the government’s 
lucky — and after all these four 
accident-prone years when it 
knocked uncertainly from one 
crisis to the next, never quite 
sure that it wasn't falling over 
its feet and flat onto its face for 
the final and fatal time. 

AAA
It'a also that the taxpayers 

are unlucky — with the govern
ment's luck coating them thou
sands of extra dollars a week, 
maybe even a day — as the "Bi 
'n' Bi Boys.”-as they’re known 
in these political parts, keep 
putting off the ti
all.

All, that Is, about how Canada 
la an "equal partnership be
tween the two founding races," 
as it's phrased, and how Quebec 
must be equated with all the 
rest.

Actually, the problem, in a 
sense, could be regarded aa one 
of mathematica.

Nine equals one — or. to pul 
it the other way — one equals 
nine

Ry RICHARD JACKSON, Coloalat Ottawa Bureau

Then it was to be December, i centennial year luck, the gov- 
Then this very month of April, emment says It's due to a 
Now the word it "later.” misunderstanding.
Would you believe November?
By which time the Centennial 

Flame on Parliament Hill will 
be flickering out. and with luck 
— the government's luck —
Expo will have folded it $85.- 
000,000 tents.

A A A

problems involved In running a 
two-language nation on the basis 
of equal partnership.

But there's another reason. 
The Royal Commission on

Many of the social scientists Bilingualism and Biculturalism,

Pollution 

And Profit

The visit came after a 
troubled month, when for a few 
days the spectre of the 1958 
civil war arose again, with the 
death in a riot of a 17-ycar-old 
student. However, the trouble 
died with the arrest of a 
policeman and the beginning of 
the school holidays — and 
perhaps more important, be
cause the student who was shot 
in the predominantly Muslim 
and left-wing South was a 
Christian.

For nearly a year now, this 
tiny, trading and agricultural 
country has been shaking io the 
propaganda of Cairo and Mecca. 
Things looked grave last May 
with the murder of the right- 
wing newspaper editor, Mr. 
Kamel Mrowa, for it was the 
murder of a little-known Com
munist editor which sparked off 
the bloody fighting In 1958 which 
led President Chamoun Io call 
in the United States Marines.

At least as important as Ui» 
political unrest was the crash 
last October of the giant Intra 
Bank, which shook Lebanon's 
image as the Switzerland of the 
Middle East. Financial uneasi
ness is such that only last 
month "malicious rumors’’ were 
enough to start a run on the 
British Bank of the Middle 
East, the largest foreign bank 
here.

From The Osar tie,
Mob treat

GH the problem of pol
lution often seems so great 

prisingly, has a built-in bilingual in its costs as to appear 
and bicultural problem of its' staggering, new developments

Meanwhile, (be bill, as of>rePort- 
latest report just this past 
week, now runs $7,250,000 — by 
far the most costly royal

who- were hired to undertake 
research studies and prepare 
special papers appear to have 
researched and written what 
they mistakenly thought was to 
be their particular personal 
chapter and verse of the final

it turns out, pertiapa not sur- rlOUC 
luhoi

commissi >n In Canada's long those reports, but a from- 
history of royal commissions — scratch new mint-job of re- 
and should top $8,000,000 just as | search.
sure as federal spending and There are aome 180 of these 
taxes increase. special research studies and

What, exactly, Is the holdup? I papers dealing with aa many 
Well, explaining its great good social, economic, administrative

very own.
AAA

All these special studies and 
reports, and there must be 

' thousands of pages of them.
So, muih of It has to be done have to be produced in both 

all over again. 1 English and French — and
Not just a mere retreading of. there simply aren't enough 

translators handy to do the job 
and meet the four-times post
poned deadlines.

You might think that ought to 
prove something to the commis
sion. ' ______.

But don't bet on it.

Inevitable Step

qpHE 
JL twe

Superpower Agreement
possibility of a deal be-, 

tween America and Russia 
they'll tell <wer die head of their NATO force 

and Warsaw Pact allies is what 
most worries the Europeans, we 
are told; US. Vice-President 
Hubert Humphrey has been on 
tour reassuring them.

The fear of a Russo-American 
deal is not new: it worried 
Britain's first postwar cabinet; 
it it basic to de Gaulle's plans 
tor the creation of a Europe so 
strong that no Moscow-Washing
ton deals will be possible 
without consulting her: the 
Chinese believe the deal has

Provinces, that is. I a|rea<jy been consummated, and
Or, u the royal commission thj, u by

seems to understand it, from its 
government-directed terms-of- 
wofddi«-reference, equal equals 
equal.

Even If it takee $8,000,000 to
prove It.

AAA
The government'! vast relief 

that the tquation now won't be 
worked out until next fall can 
he readily understood when you 
remember that first interim 
report, is tt was called, which 

royal commission let fly 
some two years ago.

At that time the royal com
missioners reported that bilin
gualism and biculturalism was 
a crisis - the greatest in the 
nation's history — and that if 
the equation of equality wasn't 
worked out, it could be the end 
of Confederation.

Then the royal commission 
went back to work on Its JlOO-s 
day -per-member assignment 
and said It would have the first 
of perhaps five more volumee of 
its report ready for test Sep
tember.

African and Asian nations.
And of course they are right:

the Russo-American deal exists. 
Historically, order has depended 
on force; someone has had to be 
the policeman: Rome. Britain 
played tile role. Since the 
middle 1950a the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R. have played the role 
jointly and with an increasing 
degree of co-operative under
standing.

It was inevitable; when both

By PHILIP DEANE

for mutual 
they agreed that their primary- 
interest lay in not fighting one 
another. The agreement was at 
first tacit, unspoken but no less 
binding for its lack of formal 
expression. Given the basic 
decision not to fight one an
other. the next inevitable step 
for the two superpowers 
not to let themselves be drawn 
into a fight by the actioni at 
their allies or clients, hence the 
Russo-American display of 
harmony at the time of the Suez 
crisis, over the Chinese attack 
on India and the subsequent 
Indo-Pakistani fighting. The 
weak were quite shocked at 
Iheir inability to play one great 
power against the other.

There was a grenter shock In 
■tore: the superpowers an
nounced they had reached 
agreement, bilaterally, an a 
treaty denying nuclear weapons 
to nations not already possess
ing them. This agreement was 
the culmination of a long 
process; the U.S. did its beat to

superpowers acquired sufficient! prevent France from developing

a nuclear force and the Chinese 
have bitterly recounted how 

annihilation, Russia tried everything to 
cramp their nuclear weapons 
program.

Now the smaller allies and 
clients lace the prospect of the 
next step, the joint enforcing by 
Russia and America of the 
treaty banning the spread of 
nuclear weapons and it is 
because of this prospect that 
many nattona refuse to ratify 
the treaty.

Even if the treaty is not 
signed by all concerned, we 
might well see Russia and the 
Americans jointly enforcing it if 
West Germany tries to acquire 
nuclear weapons. There might 
be similar joint enforcement of 
a nuclear ban on the Arabs and 
the Israelis.

Peace la baaed on the existing 
agreement by the two super
powers not to fight; they wiH 
continue eiaborating thia agree
ment aa best suits them 
whatever their allies might 
think. If a third super] 
grows around France it will Join 
rather than oppose the existing ant, 
Russo-American agreement.

may introduce an element of 
hope. This is the hope that the 
recovery of the waste materials 
that are now causing most 
pollution may become in itself 
an economic attraction.

The coming of such an era 
was foreoast in an address 
before the Montreal Section of 
the Chemical Institute of Can
ada by Mr. Herbert H. Lank, 
chairman of the board of Du 
Pont of Canada Limited.

Mr. Lank foresees a day when 
industrial production wdi be
come a far more complex 
engineering feat. Industrial 
plants will not only be enforced 
by law to recover practically 
100 per cent of their waste 
products, but thia will result in 
a much mere efficient use of 

sources. It may even, in the 
long run, reduce the cost of 
production considerably.

Mr. Lank forecasts the 
coming change. Metropolitan 
waste disposal plants, he be- 
lievas, will become self-support
ing. and pay for the entire 
waste disposal costs of a city.

of thia type could either 
he built and operated by 
m u nicipadities, or contracts 
could be made with reprocea

AAA 
Such forecasts, though diffi

cult to grasp now, are i 
difficult when placed in histori
cal perspective. A great many 
things that were once east aside 

being useless are now being 
used to good effect, as science 

advanced. Tftas may yet 
happen in the field of pollution 

It may become economically 
xjftaabte to control pollution, 

as it is in some respecte even 
now. When that day comes, and 
It cannot come soon enough, 
the pollution problem may cease 
to exist. It is something to hope 
tor, and, what is more import- 

it te something to work

The Late 'Castandra'

Big, Compassionate and Cussed

Today 
In History
By The Caaadiaa

Petaln

MANY MOTUK151& residing eisewitcic
Columbia will bristle at the thought of paying a 

higher tax on gasoline to help pay tor a new First 
Narrows crossing in Vancouver. This is what Premier 
Bennett has said he will recommend to the legislature 
if Vancouver and North Shore ratepayers vote 60 per 
cent or more in favor of building cra^ng and 
contributing $13,000,000 of the estimated $100,000,000

It is natural enough, too, for a driver in Prince
George or Cranbrook or even Victoria to say, “Why 
should I help pay for It? I may never use it Why 
shouldn’t an added tax apply just In metropolitan 
Vancouver?” ...

But the same driver would probably agree readily 
enough that the provincial government has the major 
responsibility for providing the new bridge or tunnel.
For if, because of traffic strangulation or the exces
sively high local taxation needed to remedy it, the 
economic viability of Greater Vancouver or any other 
community is lessened, the whole province is the 
loser. In this sense everyone in B.C. will be “using” 
the new bridge or tunnel though he or she may 
seldom or never drive across or through it In the 
same way, stay-at-home city-dwellers can be said to 
"use” the highways that contribute so much to pro-

' ' southern Vancouver Island motorists in particu

lar ought to tear this in mind if Vancouver accepts 
the premier's suggestion and in due course the prov
ince-wide Increase in gasoline tax is imposed. Now 
it’s the turn of the Mainland metropolis. Presently— 
with a $44,000,000 freeway and arterial road program 
already recommended—it will be the capital region’s, guilt” triala of politicians

—-------- i-' <l||

Marshal Petaln Installed 
Pierre Laval as "chief of 
government" of the Vichy 
French state 25 years ago today 

in 1942. Laval believed in 
collaborating with thq German 
masters of Europe but drove a 
hard bargain for French inter
ests, attempting to keep pro- 
Germans out of the French 
government. He was taken 
Germany after the liberation 
but escaped and returned volun
tarily to France, where tie was 
tried for (reason and shot

1931 ■— King Alfonso XIII fled 
from Spain

First World War: Fifty years 
ago today - in 1917 — Britiah 
and French airmen 
Freiburg in reprisal for the 
torpedoing o f two hospital 
ships; Austria made a 
offer to Russia.

Second World War: Twenty 
five years ago today — in 1942 
— a British war budget of 
£5,288.000.000 was announced; 
the Filipino fortress of Corregi- 
dor held out under Japanese 
attack; Marshal Petain an
nounced suspension of the "war

SIR William Connor,
dra" of The Daily Mirror, 

was loved because in the uneasy 
ess of putting words to

gether and making them soar, if 
not ting, he was the master.

It la not merely that he 
composed and orcbeatrated hit 
columns like symphonies—dar
ing you to cough between the 
movements. Nor waa it only 
because of the Staggering 
achievement of producing daily 
columns almost without let-up 
through 30 turbulent years. It 
was the astonishing range of 
vision, picking up the faintest 
signal that might have been 
glad to bleep unnoticed.

Followers of the gruff, genial 
sage marvelled at his prodigious 
output. They should have ob
served the Input. It ranged over 
all things written from the 
highway code to the Holy Bible. 
Pedigree vegetable seeds and 
Homer. Practical woodwork and 
the five books of Moses.

By DONALD EEC He chronicled brilliantly and
(Mr Zee has for —— roars bees a fellow eolamatet__ • lncteive|y »lmoat every major(Mr. Are aas lor many years oeea a renew roiamaiat sad eve|)t acro„ H

bomb test off Christmas Islandfriend of Sir William Coaaor, oa The Dally Mirror.
«7)

together—has retired after 25 
years’ public service."

No ordinary journalist Is 
expected to be an instant oracle 
on jazz, steam trains, clocks, 
rotes, soups, vintage can and 
the Versailles Treaty. But If 
there are others, can they also 
sing ail the verses of Frankie 
and Johnnie, play Handel's 
Largo unaided on a piano, grow 
gigantic sunflowers and write 
the definitive work on one man 
and hit cats?

AAA 
Cassandra's Imaginary con

versations with hia stomach 
were hilarious masterpieces 
Certainly no other writer can 
claim that hla Intestines were 
syndicated around the world. 
When he was not castigating a 
wayward politician, explosively 
condemning aome bureaucratic 
Injustice, or dressing down 
dresaed-up piano player, he 
would idly turn the pages of the 
telephone book and milk some 
creamy prose out of that, too, 

When, in the early daya, he 
went out on adjectival rampage 
he left Roget tongue-tied at the 
poet and The. Concise Oxford 
Dictionary went out to look for 
words.

He was big. he was kindly, he 
was compassionate and when 
the occasion called for It, aa 
cussed as they come.

He did not relish formal 
gatherings and I trust he would 
concede that no simpering cock
tail party Would have been

frown Into these gatherings.
him. He saw the 

mushroom cloud as "like an oil
take up a strong defensive painting from hell." And he was 

saddened, too. by the wretched- 
of homeless Italian street 

urchins; and the icy composure

behind his spectacles 
and wait for the frontal assault 
from anyone out in search of an

Since it Is the Christian 
community which runs Leb
anon's banking and trading with 
the Middle East, it is by and 
large the Christians who are 
most critical of any alignment 
with Egypt against Saudi 
Arabia, which Is one of Leb
anon's best markets. The 
million Christiana look Io the 
West and to free enterprise. The 
million Muslims, who are the 
worst off in Lebanon (though 
many of their leaders are 
wealthy men), look to Egypt 
and President Nasser's Arab 
socialism.

In an unprecedented Palm 
Sunday address, the Maronite 
Patriarch, Cardinal Paul 
Meouchi, accused the Egyptian- 
financed Arab University of 
training "commandos for sub
version.” It had been reported 
that crowds meeting the Mufti 
(Muslim leaderl of Lebanon on 
his return from a 10-dav visit 
to Egypt had insulted the 
president and torn the Lebanese 
flag. Cardinal Meouchi asked 
why the authorities has ignored 
the Incidents.

Calling both the Christian 
president and the Muslim 
premier "sincere Lebanese." 
the patriarch asked them why 
they allowed "foreigners to 
undermine our reputation, en
croach on our rights and wreck 
our Interests." He said: “We 
are above all a nation that 
believes in God. No socialism. 
No communism."

t

Churchmen who sought to 
admonish thia aimer by hurling 
carefully selected Biblical
passages at him were a
iahed to receive a direct hit in 
the pulpit with equally relevant 
lections from the Scriptures 
Anyway, It is wise not to mix it 
with a man who begins 
column; "I know the density of 
mercury and it’s 13.595 gm per 
cc at zero centrigrade.” Nor 
with one who can deliver 
himself of this, chilling irony:
"Harry Allen( the public hang
man and Lancashire publican- 
strange how these two trades 
involving drops seem to go, wrecked without him. He would

argument. The unhappy victims of Eiehmann in that glass booth 
swiftly discovered what it must in Jerusalem, 
be like to be spun Into a

harvester cut. baled 
bounced out into the

Tlte knighthood last year, a 
tribute rejoiced in by the entire 
profession and by hia wife, 
Mair, two sons and daughter, 
was as just as it was timely. 
His health was already failing, 
though miraculously his 
columns were immaculate 
ever—superbly constructed, bril
liantly worked out

At 11:30 p.m. precisely (we do 
not approximate in the presence 
of the master) on a Saturday 
night, Oct 1,1900, a remarkable 
ceremony took place in

hotel ballroom. A 
muster of cheering sailors lifted 
up his bulky figure upon their 
shoulders, and paraded him 
round the room. The occasion— 
to mark the commission of HMS 
Cassandra before she sailed to 
the Far East

Clearly the urge to link this 
i r a s c r i b 1 e craft with my 
formidable colleague was 
irresistible. Here was a pug
nacious vessel, a gentle soul in 
peaceful waters, httl capable of 
delivering a blistering bombard 
ment when aroused. “Bon 
Voyage" acquires an added 
meaning.

AAA
He suffered fools badly-but 

the weak, the downtrodden, and 
the underprivileged found Casa 
at his most kindly and benevo
lent.

In argument, thia half-Iriah- 
half-Scottish protagonist 
like hia writing—forceful, elo
quent and sometimes crushing. 
Roaring into action, one arm 
swinging out. back of the hand 
swaying ahead of the main 
force waa awesome to behold 
If you did not sente the chuckle 
that waa germinating inside 
all.

Racial dlaertmlnation. 
notably the explosive overtones 
of apartheid in South Africa, 
produced aome of his most 
passionate denunciations. He 
had seen fascism for what 
was king before it detonated 
Europe —a n d the written 
records prove it. Hitler 
Goebbels, Ribbentrop, Musso
lini before the war. Senator 
McCarthy after—all endured 
verbal onslaught unequalled In 
its intensity, unmatched In its 
devastating eloquence. -f

Mr, Gemayel had earlier- In 
the month attacked along the 
same lines.

These strong statements met 
with surprising little response. 

fjMost leading left-wingers de
clined to comment. Mr. Karami 
made a speech threatening to 
strike hard at fifth columnists, 
and stories appeared of foreign
ers being held for deportation.

But the right wing does not 
think this is enough to get 
Lebanon out of her economic 
crisis and they fear that any 
further provocation against 
Saudi Arabia will lead her to 
take economic reprisals, even 
expulsion of Lebanese working 
in Saudi Arabia. They feel that 
the present government Is not 

a taking the right steps quickly 
enough to solve either the 
internal unrest or threats from 
outside.

One cannot blame the Left 
here for ducking the neutrality 
issue or the Right for plugging 
tt. As In 1958, the crisis is 
caused by one community fear
ing that its existence Is at 
stake, as the country moves Into 
the western or eastern camp. 
But one day an Incident will 
Inflame one community to the 
point where it will start digging 
up its 1958 arms caches. One 
hopes then there will be enough 
loyal Lehanese left to save the' 
country from either camp. 
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Apathetic German Electorate Creates
‘Perfect Climate for Totalitarianism’ PAG EL

"The unpolitical German is 
a very complicated human 
being," notes a recent study 
by Professor Rolf Dahrcndorf. 

ot Cologne, to which almost 
any foreign observer may add 
a quick “Amen."

"Observed from a dis
tance," toe professor explains, 
“he appears by no means 
unpolitical. He faithfully dis
charges his civic duties, reads 
the papers, listens to the 
news, discusses reunification, 
nuclear armament and the 
cost of living, occasionally 
goes to an election meeting 
and votes regularly.

Like Parking
“Only on closer inspection 

does it emerge that the 
German has ranged political 
activity alongside those 
burdensome, but unavoidable 
social obligations such as his 
Itousecleaning stint, the 
search for a parking space 
and payment of his rent.

“The German is not con
sciously involved in political 
activity. He would basically 
prefer not to be extracted 
from the freedom of his own 
four walls."

For a reporter here, assess
ing the revival of a strong 
nationalistic spirit, the readily 
apparent truth of this state
ment becomes one of the 
curiosities of "the new Ger
many."

Detached
In a country with more than 

220,000 delegates to various 
federal and local govern
ments, 12,000,000 television 
viewers, 35,000,000 newspaper 
readers and 32,000,000 singu
larly conscientious voters, the 
average German nevertheless 
remains antiseptically de
tached from politics. This 
despite his sensitivity to the 
nation's emergence once more 
as a genuine world power.

What one student of the 
German character calls "the 
syndrome of ritual participa
tion,' private virtues and 
consequent authoritarianism" 
is evident in many spheres.

Few Critical
While vast numbers of 

Germans are uneasy about 
the all-pervasive coalition that 
has bottled up political opposi
tion. a pubtic opinion survey 
earlier this month classified 
just six per cent of the 
population as "critical” of the 
government.

Four of every five Germans 
exercise the right to vrXe. Yet 
less than three per cent of all 
adult Germans belong to a 
political party.

A study made by the 
University of Cologne indi
cated that 22 per cent of the 
population is "intensely inter
ested” in politics, but 28 per 
cent have a "negligible” in
terest.

Disinterested
Seven out of 10 German 

women and six out of 10 
German college students are 
“totally disinterested."

Paradoxically, the r f's a 
good deal of soul searching 
about it.

“I worry about it." says a 
professor of political science 
at the University of Munich, 
“because it demonstrates that 
democracy has not yet come 
of age in Germany. Among 
our young people, particu
larly. neutrality on all major 
issues is the preferred state of 
mind.

"There is a disengagement 
from politicis which makes a 
perefect climate for totalitar
ianism within a framework of 
const itutional democracy. 
Those who are involved in a 
passionate way seek tie ex
tremes of left and right."

The Unions
Nowhere is this more evi

dent than In the 6,500,000 
strong trades union movement 
which takes a strictly hands- 
off position in direct political 
participation.

"Our members are more 
concerned with rates of pay. 
hours of work and what taxes 
they have to pay,” says 
Walter Roth, the jolly, afflu
ent-looking, 45-year-old secre
tary in Munich of the power
ful German Association of 
Unions, a group whose intense 
political activity once made it 
a prime target tor Adolf 
Hitler.

* * ★

Fourth of a Series
By JACK SCOTT

Fom Munich, West Germany 
(Special to The Colonist)

nsiMP

What They Said 
About Germans

Germans are horn artinU who have an taste whatsoever. 
—President de Gaulle.

★ a a
Germans are either at your throat or at your feel.—Sir 

Winston Churchill.
* * *

The Germans have a mania to push things so tar until 
they become evil things.—George Bernard Shaw.

* * *
Germans are horn to lie soldiers, to suliordlnate them- 

selves to discipline and to follow an all-powerful lender.— 
Marlene Dietrich.

* * ★
This German nation has proved to he too weak. Those 

who hare survived the mammoth battles must be classified 
as Inferior.—Adoll Hitler.

* * *
The Germany of today Is different.—David Ben Gurion. 

* * *
Jews and Germans have much In common. They are 

industrious, efficient, diligent and thoroughly hated by others, 
dews and Germans are outcasts.—Fraas Kafka.

★ * ★
German civilisation is rough, selfish and materialistic. 

—David Lloyd George. ★ * ★ e
The Germane are the most Insatiate people on earth.— 

Konrad Adenauer.
* * » * >

America Is America, hilt Germany wants to be Germany 
plus America.—Jean Cocteau.

* * *
We are the salt of the earth—Kaiser Wilhelm II.

i ■
repprt back that he could 
-locate no volunteers.

A professor of political 
science, Dr. Hans Maier, 

1 finally produced three of his 
students.

“There is a reluctance to 
become involved in this sort 
of thing,” he explained. 
“Large numbers of our young 
people fed that they are being 
made to pay for a war for 
which they were not respon
sible. They do not feel it is up 
to them to criticize or defend 
events over which they’ve had 
no control."

Alert, Cautious
The selected students I 

proved to be alert and engag- I 
ing, but cautious on anything I 
they suspected to be a contro- I 
versiai issue. I

"Our political interest is I 
mainly in the concept of a I 
European federation,’’ said 25- I 
yearold Horst Denzer, a II 
political science student in his II 
final year, “but that seems I 
increasingly to be a lost I 
cause, too. We would like to || 
see a unification of Europe I 
politically that would be as 11 
effective as our collaboration II 
economically ift the Common I 
Market. ,

All Suspicious
“Unfortunately. I -do not J 

believe that de Gaulle, what- I 
ever he may say. is genuinely 
interested in either a Euro
pean government or a Euro
pean nuclear force. The alter, 
native, then, to a feeling of | 
European nationalism is | 
German nationalism and that I 
we want to avoid.

“We know that the whole 
world looks on Germany with 
suspicion. Any sign of nation
alism, even the most under
standable. and what happens? 
World opinion says, 'The 
Nazis are at it again.' So we 
avoid even the natural feel
ings of patriotism. To some 
extent, you might say, we 
have had to sacrifice our i 
national identity,"

U nderstandable
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the whole future. Sure, we see 
this coalition as a potential 
danger, but what we say is, 
‘Well, its only for three or 
four years and if they can 
keep us strong economically 
its worth whatever risk there 
may be '

“Our way back info the 
world is through our economy 
first and our social system 
second because — look! — if 
this coalition fails to keep us 
prosperous there'll be an 
inevitable swing to the radical 
groups of both the left and the 
right.

To the Right
“It will more likely be the 

right. Even when it was legal 
the Communist Party never 
had more than four per cent 
of the votes. They’d have less 
new if they were permitted to 
function. So the swing would 
be to the right, to such groups 
as Von Thadden's National 
Democratic Party with their 
out-of-date d reams of 
grandeur for Germany and 
the return of the lost territor
ies and so on.

"We talk of our young

people being materialistic and 
pragmatic,” he said, “and so 
they ate. All they want is to 
study, to work at a good job, 
to have their fun and build 
their families.

Kids Cynical
' “But let our prosperity ’ 

falter anti those kids will be 
going for the most extreme 
kinds of nationalism. They're 
cynical enough anyway about 
politicians who use public 
money for campaign ex
penses. "Von Thadden is 
waiting there if they want to 
make a protest They wiH the 
moment their good life is 
threatened.”

What politicking the unions 
pursue is dictated by this 
concern for the relatively 
insignificant movement from 
the extreme right.

1 Education
“We actually fought the 

NDP earlier on by picketing 
their meetings and demon
strating,” Roth said, “but we 
found that just made head
lines for them. Now we limit 
ourselves to an educational 
program.

"We publish books for 
young people and distribute 
posters. Members who attend 
union schools are given some 
political halnmtton and oe- 
casionally leading men from 
the government come to 
lecture.

“We know how insidious 
the message of the national
ists can be Its like a melody 
in spring — it goes right to 
the heart. The only answer 
is more political education. 
Its a pity so few Germans 
really care.”

No Involvement
A reporter finds thia lack of 

Interest particularly among 
educated young people.

When the registrar of the 
University of Munich, the 
largest in Germany with 
25,000 students, was asked to 
round up some young people 
for a discussion he had to 

. > .1 '

feature

Cost Too High
“That is the case pre

cisely," agreed Rolf Hocevar, 
a 28-year-old Hungarian-born 
student also in his final year. 
"We cannot afford to compli- ' 
cate our relations with the 
world. Europe as a viable

that is acceptable where 
purely German aspirations 
are not.”

“Not that nationalism need 
be dangerous.” Denzer saxl. 
“Even the local successes of 
Von Thadden's party were far 
less significant than world 
opinion made them to be It 
was mainly a reaction, a 
protest, to Erhard’s ineffec
tual government. The NPD Is 
a negative movement without 
poaitive ideas, but people 
must have some outlet to 
register their discontent."

Guilty Pride
“The two big parties are, 

themselves, becoming much 
more nationalistic," v o 1 u n- 
teered Reingard Jaekl. an 
attractive Munich girl major
ing in history.

“They recognize that there 
is a need for this. If a French 
student may be proud of being 
French and an American 
student may be proud of being 
American, then why not a 
German student being proud 
of Germany without guilt 
feelings?

System Blamed
“I blame the educational 

system. We were brought up 
with the knowledge that Hitler 
was on evil man, that the 
Third Reich was a totalitarian 
state. But no ope ever told us 
how to acquire a respectable 
nationalism or even suggested 

• that there might be such a 
thing.”

“There is the problem, too, 
of so few alternatives politi
cally," said Hocevar. "With 
the coalition now there is no 
outlet for the kind of left-wing 
sentiment that students in 
other parts of the world can 
freely express, and the right 
wing, of course, is completely 
discredited.

“So we retreat into con
servatism, neutrality, ration- 

, aiizatlon. We are the sober 
generation. Political enthusi
asm is denied to us and 
materialism takes its place.”
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Guilt Crushing
‘•It is deplorable, of course, 

but it is understandable," 
Roth went on. “We are a 
country without a democratic 
tradition. You couid say that 
In all our history we’ve known 
Ipsa than 40 years of what 
passed for a democratic state..

“We are very conscious, 
perhaps too much so, of our 
inherent weaknesses as a 
nation. Hell, we made two 
world wars, lost them both 
and, in the process, we lost 
half our territory. Not the 
best of backgrounds for politi
cal activity, is it?

‘IFortA Rule’

'The involvement of the 
union man is not with politics, 
but with prosperity,” Roth 
continued. “That’s the key to

Britain to Enlist Youth 
For Big War on Poverty

I AT. from London
A young people's war on poverty In Britain, designed to 

Are youth's imagination towards building a great society, in 
to he announced by the government this summer. It will be 
on the lines of s domestic peace corps.

The government proposes to set up s central body, which 
will send ont teams of volunteers to towns and villages 
throughout Britain to start community projects. The projects 
will then be taken over by local young people.

Other proposals Involve youth in responsible comnluslty 
work In the health, education and welfare services.

“The guilt of Germany is 
the crushing thing." said the 
girl Reingard. "We are ex
pected to have it after all 
these years and so, dutifully, 
we try to remember it and Io 
live with it and, inevitably, 
that turns most young people 
inward to seek satisfaction in , 
their private lives, to get 
ahead and to find their 
indentity in other ways than 
political.

“For young women It 
mean* an early marriage, an 
early family and the oblivion 
of the house. For the young 
men it means study, work, 
cultivating the right people, 
finding your place in society 
and acquiring a personal 
sense of purpose as a substi
tute for a national sense of 
purpose."
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Bribe Offer 
POW ClaimBerserk Husband 

Kills Children, Self TORONTO (CP) The blunder 
of an Auschwitz prison ramp 
survivors’ association said Wed
nesday night be was offered 
$35,000 by a West German con
sular official to disband the

for timp S|>errt in N az.i__prisun 
camps. **

Mr. Witanek, who sg\s he is 
owed some $1,500. claimed he 
was offered $35,000 in 1964 "to 
forget the whole thing and fbld 
up the association.”

TRUMBULL. Conn. (VPI1 — ncighlyir, Albert Van Dyken, dano dead, reclining on a tied. A
A husband haunted by jeiousy who telephoned police in this,police official said he looked 
went berserk for the second fashionable suburb of 27.000. She, "calm and serene.” 
time in two months Thursday was reported in fair condition at Police said Giordano appar- 
slashed tys w ife with a kitchen a Bridgeport hospital with mul- ently died of asphyxiation. y 
knife, then killed himself and tiple stab wounds. The incident marked the
his three small daughters in a i Giordano meanwhile, had second time in recent months 
blaze that destroyed his $28,000 ,taikwl into the bedrooms of his lhat Giordano’s anger exploded 
home. - sleeping children. He doused the '"’0 violence. He was facing a

The body of Frank R. Gior- sleeping forms of Theresa, 8. superior court appearance on a 
dano was later found with a and Anne, 2, and Ignited a charge “f assault with intent to 
"calm and serene” expression match. They and his third
on his face, police said. daughter, Mary, 3, were all PRIOR ATTACK
covoroov cub killed in the resulting fire. Police said he allegedly shot a
COMHTIO.N iaik -44-year-old service station oper-

Giordano, a 50-year-old bull-1 ’CALM, SERENE’ ator jgmP# Dm,.,, of Monroe,
dozer operator for a Fairfield Giordano, whose co-workers i on 17. Giordano accused
construction company, first at- at the construction company Duva of dating his wife, 
tacked his wife. Jennie, 50. with described him “as a hard man One of Duva's employes threw 
a 16-inch knife at the climax of to beat,” slashed kerosene „ flyirxy block at Giordano and 
a pre-dawn argument involving through the six rooms of the p|nned him until police arrived 
his allegations that she was ranch home before setting it police Lt. Anthony Fabrlzi 
unfaithful. afire. I iald Giordano's suspicions ir

Mrs. Giordano ran bloody and 1 When police entered the I connection with Duva were 
screaming to the home of asmoking ruins, they found Gior- “definitely without foundation.’

group.
__The ’ West German vice-con.
sel, Karl Mutscheller, said Mr. 
Witanek’s allegation "sounds 
absurd.” But he added that ha 
has beep in Toronto only three 
years and could do little to 
check whether-, such an incident 
took place. •

Mike W 11 a n e k of Toronto 
made the allegation as he was 
seeing a former prisoner of 
war. Sigmund Sherwood, off on 
a 7.000-miie European ’ protest 
tour for the group- the Polish 
Political Ex-Prisoners' Associa- ,mWE NEED111'

USED CARS 

PLIMLEY

The 13-year-old group is puts 
lieizing its October deadline for 
its demand that West Germany 
pay the association's 1,300 
members cash compensation jllllllllllllON YATESiHiiiiiiiini

Drink a whisky 

that's older 

and

MOVING SALE!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

We’re Moving to 618 YATES STREET on May 1st

SAVINGS from 20% to 50%

Emily Carr Goes to Schools
Emily Carr’s painting of Haida Gift Is from B.C. Pa 
Totems at Cha-Atl, Queen Charlotte Federation. Others want 
Islands, is going out to every school ihe 1912 painting can g« 
in B.C. in reproduction form, admired B.C. Centennial Commii 
here by 19-year-old Louise Turner. lative buildings.—(Jim IMEN’S WATCHES

tONLY—IT Jewel. rolled (old plated.

22. *M*.............. *16.95
t-ONLY—-17-Jewel, all atainleas CHURCH
ILL wrist watrh. >1 Q QC
Reg. (28.50. BAUI________ |
t-ONLY HKMO 17-Jewel, automatic.
atainleaa cage Reg. (75.50. *49.50
1 ONLY. HKMO. 21 -Jewel automatic, 
gold filled case. Reg. gQ

HONLY ROI.KX TUDOR 17-Jewel, manu
al winding. gold-filled front, with stain
less steel bracelet. Reg. SCO QC 
(78.99. BALK W.WW
1-ONI.Y ROI.KX. 2S-Jewel. automatic, 
gold-filled front and stainless Steel hack. 
Waterproof. Reg. » -gg gg
AU. SHOCK PROOF - DAMP PROOF 

I NRKKAKARI.K MAIKSPRIMO

Wiser’* De Luxe, 10 years old: 
Wiser’* 101, 6 years old: 
Wiser’* Old, 5 years old: 

Wiser’* Special Blend, 4 year* old.

I-ADIES’ RINGS
t-ONI.Y assorted STONE RINGS. 10k.
EL.***................. *4.95
S-ONI.T v«rv aUrsrtiv. MOUNTED 
SYNTHETIC RITIY. ’StPPHIRE. COLP 
STONE »r*t AQUAMARINE RINGS 1W.

..........  *16.95

Fried Chicken
Phone 383-2827 — well 
have it ready for you!

Dixie Lee
Shelboiirne at Hlll.Ule

on the oil and ships and men on 
the beach will attempt to trap it 
in buckets.

ST. BRIEUC. France (UPI) < 
— The government Thursday i 
ordered a halt to the use of j 
detergents that threatened rich 
oyster beds on the Brittany j 
coa*t and turned to a nylon : 
poWder to fight the black tide of 
oil floating in from the wrecked 
American tanker Torrey 
Canyon.

Soldiers with flamethrowers 
and children with buckets were 
battling patches of oil when 
French interior minister Chris
tian Fourhet abandoned deter
gents that fishermen said would 
wipe out the oyster and mussel 
beds.

Fouchet said the caustic 
detergents “represent too great 
a danger for tea life.”

Fouchet flew over part of the 
60 miles of blackened French 
coastline Thursday and then 
met with regional officials to 
announce a crash program to 
fight the oil. including the use of 
nylon ponder made in West 
Germany.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by The Government of 

British Columbia.
NEWSPAPER 

INCREASED SALES!MEN’S RINGS
lt-ONLY ALASKA BLACK DIAMOND 
ONYX RING. Ruby Initial. hl 
10k. Rtf. 02 SO. BAU* Cl .»«

Sn.VERWARE
.ONLY BKMEMBBAM E

TEA SPOONS 
S-ONI.T CORONATION

TEA SrOONS 
t-ONLY CORONATION

t mars sroooNt 
.ONLY HKBITAGE

TEA srOONB 
t-ONI.T YIRNT LOVE

IMNNEB PORK 
S-ONI.T CIKST IOV K

SALAH YORK 
UONI.T OARDENIA

TEA SPOONS

VMVfflWMlS FIELD 
DEMONSTRATION

INDIES’ WATCHKS
4-PN’iY, gold-filled, nt a Inlets back, with 
cord bracelet Reg. (34.75. QQ

4-OKLY FAVICO. gold-filled, stainless
R*.’*”5 *31.95

t-ONLY, 17-Jewel Swim watch, gold-
plated. Reg. 322 50, *14.95
1-ONLY ROI.KX. 17-Jewel, all atainleaa, 
with bracelet Manual wlariing. Water-

*”l.r”s......, *59.95
1-ONI.Y ROI.KX. automatic, water-proof.

Woodward's Presents Wheel-Horse for 1967

FARM and GARDEN TRACTORSwith brcwlet. R«. SIMM. *OO fig SONI.T MIIAnY SI.XB Kata 7
»ALB .................................... 99.93 ___ T2*.l,roy"u. _ . ,7,7-
• AU. WKNTCLOX ALARM A N » 1 «***

BATTKRY <XOCM M OFF j o^-n.rWcw Herrtew Mr (.
• AIX FASHION JRWKUJERY H OFF Lady HaasIRsa.

CASH SALES—NO REFUNDS—NO EXCHANGES

Gn jewelry, WATCHESB Da OllYlWn AND SILVERWARE It 1306 BevarnnMt It. IH Mtl J

From 6 h.p. to 12 h.p.

Demonstration at the Farm of 
G. RASHBROOK, 6978 Central Saanich Rd. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 15th—TIME 2 to 5 p.m 

Factory Representative in Attendance
the power claims It will solidify 
the drifting patches of oil, 
making it easier to scoop up. 

The powder will be sprinkled

CAPE
COD
CHAIR

More value, more quality, more selection! That's 
why most shoppers prefer Hardware shopping at Woodward's!

TORO
19" Whirlwind

Strongly made, smooth wooden chairs, ready to paint and 
hrighten your patio. Easy to assemble, A-**
complete with nails. A
RALE PRICE .......................................................................A*

3 for 8.88

Woodward's Hardware, Mala Floor

SALE! Canadian-made Nails!

• 3 h.p. 2-cycle motor with automatic 
governor.

• Automatic height adjustment.
• 2-speed throttle control.
• Safety discharge chute.
• Staggered wheels

Price 112.00 I
Trade 1OX>O 4 09°°

Balance Oalv............. I UU
Complete with grass catcher.

• 18” cut, 2% h.p. G-E motor.
» Swing-over handle for extra ease.
• Dial-a-height cutting.
• Sturdy Wop-style handle.

Price 02.05
Trade =10.00 7J>

Balance Only -----------------I —

• 6 tempered steel blades.
• 2 HP. 4-cycle Briggs 0 Stratton 

engine.
• Recoil starter.
• All controls on handle.

Price 102.05
Trade 10.00 4 7 J

Ralaaee Only........................ Ill

• New finger-tip starter for extra ea'
• New pneumatic printer.
• Washout port for easy cleaning. 
03 h.p. 4-cycle motor.

Price 120.05
‘ Trade 10.00 4 4 C

Balance Only ......................... I I W

Stock up on high-quality, Ca
nadian-made common nails 
at a seldom seen saving. 
25-lb. box. 0.00
SALE PRICE ...........C

Woodward's Hardware 
Mala FloorWoodward's Hardware, Main Floor

Phone 386-3322. Cobble Hill, l)urnmt Canfies, Cull /slmirl. Jmdan River, 7.enilh 6544 (Toll Fiet) 
Evening 1 Shofifiinf Thuridayt and FridaJR ‘lilt 9. CJo»ed Mondavi.

Woodward's Mayfair

FAMOUS HARDWARE
IF IT'S HARDWARE. ITS AT WOODWARDS

■' W -
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Hospitals Follow School Boundaries 1 ,

B.C. Divided in 27 Districts; Forgeries all. 

Priority for Capital Region
By BILL STAVDAL ling the southern Gulf Isladns, 
Legislative Reporter ! would inherit a .02 mill tax load.

Municipal Affair, Minister

NO DEBT
Campbell divided B.C. into 27 
regional hospital districts 
Thursday, fulfilling government 
plans announced during the past 
few weeks.

Vancouver Island becomes 
five hospital, districts, mainly 
divided along existing school 
and regional district boundaries.

Letters patent establishing the 
powers and responsibilities of 
the hospital districts will be 
issued for all 27 areas within six 
months, said Mr. Campbell as 
he made his announcement.
ON PRIORITY

"Places with pending pro
grams will be put on a priority 
basis,** said the minister. He 
added the capital region would 
be assigned "one of the first 
priorities.’’

Here are the five Island 
regional hospital districts, and 
their names:

Capital region, No. 23 — the 
regional district of the capital of 
B.C. and Gulf Islands school 
district.

Cowichan Valley, No. 24 
Cowichan school district. Lake 
Cowichan school district, and 
Ladysmith school district. 
NANAIMO

Nanaimo, No. 25 — Nanaimo 
and Qualicum school districts

Albemi-Clayoquot, No. 26— 
the regional district of Albemi- 
Clayoquot.

Comox-Stralhcona, No. 27 — 
Tile regional district of Comox 
Valley, Campbell River School 
District and Vancouver Island 
West school district.

The regional districts will 
have hospital construction as 
their prime function, said Mr. 
Campbell. He added they could 
assume other tasks later if they 
wished.
SEVERAL FACTORS

He said the regional districts 
were drawn after consideration 
of assessments, utilization of 
hospitals, and transportation 
patterns.

The regional districts will 
raise funds for hospital con
struction by plebiscite, in much 
the same way that school 
districts operate. The finance 
department will market the 
bonds, said Mr. Campbell.

Mr. Campbell announced in 
Nanaimo March 31 the Capital 
Region hospital district, includ-

Greater Victoria, never before 
organized into a hospital dis
trict. has no hospital debt.

Mr. Campbell also said in 
Nanaimo hospital boards would 
not be abolished. He said the 
district's administration would 
have a financing function, with 
planning and hospital admini
stration left to trustees.

But liaison and joint planning 
would become vital between 
district, he added then. 
•WHIPPING BOY'

The districts will be run by 
representatives from municipal
ities, plus those elected from 
unorganized territories, M r 
Campbell said Thursday.

Robert Strachan, leader of the 
New Democratic Party opposi
tion, repeated his endorsement 
of the government's plans, but 
warned regional districts could 
become the 'provincial govern
ment's whipping boy.

"There is no end of the co
operation (among hospitals) 
that this can bring about once 
they are In the same district, 
said Mr. Strachan.
GENERAL REVENUE

He said he still thought all 
hospital construction, not just 
operation, should come from 
general revenue instead of 
property taxes.

Mr. Strachan said there had
*en indications from cabinet 

minister other functions would 
be encouraged in the regional 
districts after they were on 
their feet.
OUTSIDE BOUSE

'Outside the house, Campbell
has said he thinks a regional 
housing authority should be 
established, and the premier 
has said that transportation 
should be a regaional responsi
bility.

"When you put It all together, 
it’s a pretty important vehicle 
they’re creating here.

"I don’t want it to become a

dumping-ground for provincial 
responsibilities.'*

He said mention of newlg 
taxation fields for municipalities, = 
was "noticeably absent" from = 
the legislation. ;

"This is why the public should = 
watch carefully,’* he said. !a|i
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'KTever mind, they’re "grandforgerief*, 
■L v_ Famous masters, all of them, 
blot paper reproductions, hut 20* by 24* 
canvas copies—astonishing mirrors 
of the original works.

Even the brushstrokes have been 
simulated 3-dimensionally.

I«

Voaf

ON
IN

A BRAND 
NEW ’87

Ya,wHwj«»
asasmas tmMa sBi

ngmtlsssof age,
male or condition------
toward the purchase of a 
magnificent new BULOV At 
Come in soon!

"’JTRADE
WATCHb

OPEN TONIGHT 
9 P-M.

EASY TERMS

«•/

UF TO gM TRADE IN 
FOB YOUR OLD 

WATCH
(REGARDLESS OF 
AGE, MAKE OB 

CONDITION) ON THE 
PURCHASE OF A 

NEW FAMOUS-MAKE 
WATCH!

JEWELERS
13)7 Doug/ai St

*J)un your fingers over them and feel. 
*\_A clear, glareless protective coating 

preserves their finish, and they’re mounted 
on hardy wooden stretchers.

See them hanging in your Montreal 
Trust Savings Office.

Open a 4 or 4.5% Savings Account of 
S50 or more—and you can buy oru for 
only J6.95 (plus sales tax if applicable).

. w’’’

'\'ou can buy one with every J50 
you deposit in a new or existing

account.
Don’t stop to think what a solid 

respectable company like Montreal' 
Trust is doing with a whole lot of 
forgeries... this offer doesn’t last forever

Choose any
of these 12

grandforgeries
on view at 
.^Montreal
Trust

RembrandTi FsSnr, Rembrandt 
DuMi FMtag Ml, J.M.W. Turner 
On Iks Term, Renoir 
Runny MM, Arles, Van Gogh 
The fieaeii at (aMe-A4drens, Monet 
Amors, Vllage Psnsrans, Cezanne 
BuRfigM, Edouerd Manet 
The Herring Net, Winslow Homer 
tbent In Mint, Alfred Sisley 
Metier aadTMM, Girt Melchers 
OwOM MM, George Inness 
VMage (best, Lyonel Feinkiger

"Afontzeal Trust InrHss you Io the Psvilion of Economic Progress it Espo 07."

Qr mail this coupon and 
we’ll send you a folder 

with full-colour reproduc
tions to choose from.
If you're still worried about our complicity 
In all this, start earning 4.S% Interest ratet 
In solid Canadian dollar bills. You won't 
(eel a thing.

MONTREAL TRUST
1117 FORT STREET

Please eend mo the free full-colour folder 
describing your grand forgery offer;

Name.

-Apt-

Prov

Montreal Trust

i

3
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WwtWj ANOTHER FIRST IN COLOR TV
Fully Backed by 

Woodward Stores

Popular 19” Rectangular Tube
1 Full Year "In the Home” Service Guarantee 
First With This Low, Low Price

I

1

COLOR
COLOR
COLOR

A WOODWARD
SPECIAL

I

• Only 2 Color Control Knobs, Color and Tint
• Automatic Degaussing Circuit
• Automatic Color Cut-Off for sharp pictures

• Memory Pre-Set Tuning
• Finely Etched Wood Grained Metal Cabinet
• Convenient Built-In Dipole Antenna

Woodward's Mayfair Phone 386-3322; Cobble Hill, Duncan, Ganges, Gulf Islands, Jordan Jtiver, Zenith 6544 (Toll Free). 
Store Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Evening Shopping Thursdays and Fridays 'til 9. Closed Mondays.
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W itness Tells Murder Trial

Hot-Cargo Problem 

Cooling Off Fast
Speck in Bar at Crucial Time

PEORIA, IU (AP)-A tavern 
employee teitified Thurs
day that Richard Speck left the 
place at 13:15 or 12:30 am. July, 
M mors than an hour after,] 
the itate laid, he entered a 
townhouse where eight nurses; 
were slain.

Murle Farmer gave the testi
mony before a jury trying 
Speck on charges of murdering 
the young women July 14, 1966.

Corazon Amurao, the only 
survivor of the massacre and 
the state's star witness, told the 
jurors last week that Speck 
came to the door of her bed
room about 11 p.m. July 13 and 
stayed in the bouse until about 
3:30 a.m. July 14.
LEFT, RETURNED

Farmer, who works for Kay’s 
Pilot House, about 114 miles 
from the nurses' townhouse 
residence on Chicago’s South 
side, told his story under ques
tioning by defence lawyer Ger
ald W. Getty.

He said Speck came tnto the 
saloon around 8 p.m. Speck left 
at 8:30 but returned at about 
midnight and left between 12:15 
Hid 12:30.

Farmer said he noticed a tat
too showing on Speck’s left arm. 
FINGERPRINTS

Earlier the defence strove to 
bu’Id doubts about fingerprint 
evidence.

Getty, Cook County public de
fender, showed the jury photo
graphs of 11 unidentified prints 
found where the young women 
were strangled and stabbed.

He also presented fingerprint 
cards of two of the victims— 
Gloria Davy and Suzanne Far
ris—for comparison with three 
prints lifted from the inner side 

. of the door of the south bed- 

. room.
SIMILAR TO GIRLS’I

The girls were corraled In 
that room until the killer led 
them out, one by one, to be 

I slain.
J Prosecution witnesses have 
, testified that the fingerprints on 
i the door matched Speck’s. 
, Getty has attempted to show 

(hat they were similar to the 
prints of Miss Davy and Miss 

I Farris.

PRINCE RUPERT (CF)<—Five trawlers went 
to a designated dumping ground 12 miles southwest 
of here Thursday and dumped 280,000 pounds ot 
rotten fish, spoiled by a dock tieup at the northern 
coastal city.

The Prince Rupert Fishing Vessel Owners’ 
Association has launched a damage suit against the 
Fishermen’s and Allied Workers’ Union for loss of 
the fish and for time lost by the trawlers.

Shoreworker members of the union refused to 
unload the fish, which was branded as “hot cargo” 
because trawler crews on the British Colombia 
coast are striking for a better catch-sharing agree
ment.

Getting tt at Woodward's Is 
Your 'BEST' Guarantee

Camping? Check Here First!
Farmer

Chemist Quite Sure 
Drug Killed Woman

NAPLES, Fla. (AP)—A ahem- thrsiologlst accused of killing 
1st who searched for signs of his 32-year-old wife with an In- 
homicide in the body of Carmela jectioo of the paralysing drug 
Coppolino testified Thursday he succlnylcholine.
would say "with reasonable sci- „
entific certainty" that she was, m ..... ___ , .
killed by a drug. J

' of New York Qty, said he found
■'If you Injected this drug into a concentration of the drug In 

a live humafi, then strangled Carmela's brain, a smaller 
him or hit him with a baseball amount in the liver and none in 
bat, I would get the same find- the kidneys.
incro T nrvt in tUi'ic pUcn ** cairi TT- :_—.a aS-. t S-4-.A

A durable air mattress of rubberized can
vas, imported from Scotland, in time to 
take you camping. 5-tube construction with 
separate Inflatable pillow. 7'**
Price ........................................... I........ I

ings I got In this case,” said He explained that when the 
Dr. Charles Joseph Umberger. is injected it flows in the 

He returned to testify for thei blood stream from the brain to 
second day in the murder trlal|the other organs and then 
of Dr. Carl Coppolino, an anes- breaks up Into harmless com-

Famiiy Cabin Tent
Spacious and airy canvas tent with 5'6” side walls. Ad
justing stable metal poles, 4 large windows, zippered 
door. Complete with poles, ropes, pegs.

Size 8’xlO’. <7Q.95
SALE PRICE .1 w

Size 9’xl2’.
SALE PRICE

Go Camping with “Coleman”
The outdoor line with the Camper in mind featuring:

stove stands 
ovens 
griddles 
camp gas

2 burner stoves 
lanterns 
coolers 
jugs

The perfect accessory for all your outing 
nieds. Made of durable metal with sturdy 
vinyl webbing Held In either open or 
doted position by heavy springs. fi.M
Price .........................................................°

Woodward's Sporting Goods. Main Floor

> Offers Timely Spring 
\ Savings for Drivers
Woodwird s Country two »«*««« well t_

w GIVES MINIMUM BACK I _ 1
MmIam Timaa pressure, maximum I 'express nyion nres [pow«^^

This cool-running 4-ply tire is built for —i —-jr^
nigged travelling. Drive where you will, an ano outlet 

on sharp-biting gravel, pot-holed and un- *« w*t w 
graded roads — this tire is as impact- muffurboot 

proof as any 4-ply you’ve ever owned.

Testing B.C. Waters
Light cruiser Deutschland, at 4,850 tons largest 
ship in West German navy, passes under Lions Gate 
Bridge in Vancouver Thursday while visiting B.C.’s 
largest city. Vessel was greeted by 15-gun salute 
from Canadian artillery.—(CP)

DOUBLE WRAPPED STEEL 
SHELL FOB LONGER LK

Pending Executions 
Halted in Florida

• An accused killer Is not 
allowed to waive a jury trial in 
the state unless he pleads 
guilty.
• Juries, (he 

are required to 
oriented."
• The judge must sentence 

the defendant to death in first 
degree murder trials It no 
recommendation of mercy is 
advanced by the jury.

The "dual role" ot the jury In 
deciding guilt at the same time 
that H fixes the penalty In 
capital oases, the attorneys 
contend, deprives the defendant 
of his rights of protection from 
self-incrimination under the 5th 
amendment to the constitution. 
This is so, they allege, because

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) 
— A U.S. federal judge Thurs- i 
day ordered 51 pending execu- I 
tions upheld Indefinitely because I 
of a suit attacking Florida’s 
capital case trial laws aaJ 
unconstitutional. i'

U.S. District Judge William 
McRae also set a hearing tor 
May 31 on the suit filed by two 
civil rights groups which asks 
for a writ of habeas corpus to 
either free the condemned kiU- 
ers and rapists or grant them ; 
new trials.

The 51 men all are on deadi 
row at Florida’s Raiford prison.

The suit was filed by the 
American Civil Liberties Union
and the Legal Defence Fund ot 
the National Association tor the 
Advancement of Colored People 

READY TO SIGN
The ACLY and LDF attoneya 

actually represent six of the 
men, but their petition was filed 
on behalf of aU 11.

Although there are no execu
tions actually scheduled in 
Florida’s electric chair, Gov. 
Claude Kirk has let it be known 
that he is in favor of oapital 
punishment and is ready to sign 
death papers at anytime.

"The execution of the tent- 
. rnce of death upon the named 

petitioners and all other persona 
now subject to execution in 
Florida ... la hearby stayed 
until further order of this 
court," Judge McRae ruled. 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Judge McRae refused to allow 
the convicts to be present at the 
hearing, as * asked by the 
attorneys, since the hearing 
apparently will be the first of 
many in the tangled legal 
question.

The attorneys, headed by 
Miami ACLU lawyer Alfred 
Feinberg, claim in their petition 
that the following aspects of 
Florida's capital case code are 
unconstitutional:

Invest In a top quality Woodward’s muffler, for maxi 
mum safety ana a quieter ride.
• Long life heavy gauge steel
• Equal to original equipment
Chev, Pontiac, 1854-64 models. 4 4 .11
BALE PRICB, installed ............................-....................... ■ •
Dodge, Plymouth, 1952-65 most models. 4 4 .11
SALE PRICE, Installed ..................................................... ■ ■
Ford, Galaxie, 1964-65 most models. 4 A .11
SALE PUCE, installed ..................................................... <

Sin 778x14, 778x16
Also comparable savings on other sizes. 
Whitewalls available at similar savings.
• Free Installation in our service centres
• Unique lifetime guarantee
• Wide - shouldered tread for maximum 

traction
New Valves.............Sale Price, each 75E

uit claims, 
be "death

WMtfwanTs ON FHtar FM-I-E
Spln-on oil filters for many popular 
Canadian Can. A. 4 4
SALE PRICE........................... C
K complete range of other sizes at savings 
available, Including European models.

Generators
Chev. lMC-82 

Rebuilt generators for ears. 
Price ............. ........................

Farmland

Holdings

Flbreglaa sliell with styro
foam lining Shell approv
ed. AMA approved, group 
1. Fitted with snaps for 
peak and shield. S.M.L.

Increase

OTTAWA (CP) — Increased 
holdings of farmland In Western 
Canada more than offset de
creases In Eastern Canada be
tween the census of 1961 and 
the census of 1966, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported 
Thursday.

The total area defined offi
cially aa farms increased to 174,- 
124,828 acres from 172,551,051 
acres during the five years.

Small farms, holdings of an 
acre or more with sales exceed
ing $56 a year, dropped by 10.5 
per cent to 430,522.

Commercial farms, holdings 
of an acre or more with sales 
exceeding $2,500, increased by 
6.9 per cent to 276,835.

Wheel AUgemeet
Mayfair Auto Centre

Stop lighting your steering wheel. 
Let us align your wheels the Bear 
Way.
• save your tires
• save your energy
• protect your safety
Complete front end check by A.M
appointment. Price........... W

7 Authorized Service

Suzuki

Size
55cc
50cc
50cc
80cc

U8cc
149cc
247cc

M-31
M-15-2
M-12-2
K-11P
B-100-P
S-32-2
T-20

140 touring - 65 - 475.00
climbing— 40

Post-Force Lubrication on moat Mkee

fFamfeonft Maylair Phon. 386-3322, Cobble HiJI, Duncan, Cange., Culf Island., Jordan Ifaar. Zenith 6544 (Toll Fret). Slot, hours: 9:30 «.m. Io 6 p.m. Evening .hopping Thuri

days and Friday, ’til 9. Closed Mondays.
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Cells Bugged 7 11“c? _ Crew
Like Victoria i. .Kcl*'u

VANCOUVER (CP) — Victors requested last August that the 
W. Fouracre, an electronics'Victoria Bar Association' back'.
engineer, said Thursday con- his demands that police stop

bugging the phones in the 
cealed microphones were built victoria jail 
into the cells at the Vancouver roR 
Public Safety Building, which
. • i Mr. Macfarlane at the time

* ’ said there were extensive facilL
He told the, royal commission 

Into the invasion of privacy the 
microphones were concealed in 
cell fixtures when he designed 
the building’s sound system 15 
years ago.

ties for eavesdropping but they 
had not been used for “four or 
five months” after the death of 
the technician who installed 
them.

At Thursday’s hearing, com- 
FOR SECURITY mission counsel George L.

----------- l Murray said teachers have
Police admitted that prisoner- complained to him about the

visitor conversations in the tail 
could be monitored (or security.

Visitors and prisoners are 
separated by a glass partition 
and all conversations are car
ried out by telephone system*. 

Liberal MLA Alan Marfarlane

use of listening devices in 
classrooms.

Mr. Fouracre told the com
mission there are intercom 
systems which permit a school 
principal in his office to hear 
what Is going on in classrooms.

ISTANBUL <UPH A Soviet 
cargo ship entered the Turkish 
harbor of Mersin Thursday 
after a reported mutiny on 
hoard which erupted in fight
ing and a subsequent request 
by the Soviet embassy to 
police Io refuse any applica
tions for asylum.

The vessel was the 3.720-ton 
Yanis Rainier, wrhi c h was 
scheduled to pick up a cargo 
ofecotton at Mersin.

Police said fighting broke 
out on board Wednesday when 
the ship’s second captain. Visi- 
li Tsepkov, rebelled against 
the authority of Capt. Sergei 
Monozov. Motive of the mutiny 
was not known.

But police said Monozov 
sent messages to Moscow and 
the Soviet embassy in Ankara 
after regaining control of the 
situation.

Bad Press \ Inspires 
Tears for Humphrey
ATIANTA (UPI) — Vice- 

president Hubert Humphrey, 
tears welling into his eye*, 
said Thursday night that 
Europe is getting a distorted 
picture of America from the 
news media.

"I've been wanting to get 
Jhs off my chext,” said 
Humphrey speaking to the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women.

He said "The story of our 
transgressions" is told abroad

Cong Alarm
TOKYO (Reuters) — The Viet 

Cong shot down or destroyed 497 
U.S. aircraft in Vietnam during 
the first three months of this 
year, the Viet Cong press 
agency said In radio reports 
monitored here.

whi'le the good things are not.
Humphrey, who just re

turned from a European tour, 
quoted Pope Paul VI a* 
telling him '‘America’s moral 
power is being eroded by the 
manner in which your country 
is being interpreted in the
eyes of the world.’’

Tears welled into Humph
rey's eyes near the end of tlie 
speech and twice he wiped 
them away.

Departing from a prepared 
text, the vice - president said 
many Europeans have the 
idea the United States is a 
land of "bombs, fires and 
disasters." He Raid such 
stories are played up abroad 
and sometimes are "very 
cleverly censored."

Citing the job corps and the

poverty program, Humphrey 
said:

'Ibal s news TSat a what 
America needs to tell the 
world. We need to be known 
as « country of life-savers and 
peace-makers."

Adenauer 
Weaker

RHOENDORF, West Germany 
I Reuters I — Doctors struggled 
Thursday to save the life of 
Konrad Adenauer, former West 
German chancellor, seriously ill 
with influenza and bronchitis 
affecting bis whole system. Oxy
gen tanks were rushed to his 
villa here overlooking the Rhine 
but the 91-year-oid Adenauer 
continued to weaken.

r 'hopEas
Spring Values

BLADE CHUCK 
or ROUND BONE

> ROAST
£ lb. 49‘ 
^4/11

CANADA GOOD

J.
I. •

*

J

BY appointment to her majesty the QUEER 
•UEPLIER8 OF SMOKERS' REQUISITE* 

ALFRED DUNHILL LIMITED

A PUBLIC STATEMENT 
BY ALFRED DUNHILL

A year ago we introduced DUNHILL, Canada's first luxury length ciga
rette. It was available in selected outlets only, at a premium price. Supplies 
were restricted because of the very limited quantities of high quality tobac
cos available to us. Despite the unavoidable shortages, DUNHILL received 
a very warm welcome and we appreciate this.

I am happy to announce that our luxury length DUNHILL cigarette is 
now freely available at the popular price.

We have been fortunate in securing an excellent supply of our specially 
selected DUNHILL tobaccos. In the meantime, our facilities for producing 
the DUNHILL cigarette have been greatly increased as the demand for this 
first luxury length cigarette rapidly expanded.

Be assured, the House of Dunhill will maintain the same standards of 
excellence which have won the world's approval for half a century.

V- " • • / ' .

1 * ■’ 11

ALFRED DUNHILL LIMITED - LONDON - PARIS - NEW YORK

•the Worlds most distinguished tobacconist.

..

VI .

•» " . *7' ' > P- *- M * . * *■ * * * * * *<*,»■*■**

CANADA CHOICE

PRIME RIB a 
ROAST 5 
lb. 79;

FLORIDA i 
PINK or WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT
5 f»r 39'

FREST, 
CRISP, IMPORTEDg LETTUCE

2 head* 29'^^

LIBBY’SLIBBY’S 
48 OZ.a TOMATO 3 

JUICE
3f.rT\4^3f.r1luu^

PACIFIC

S CANNED **
£ MILK

6'^T\g»
z%4llll\<^

’rices Effective Through vs/
W«atf*ir 
Affiliate

Prices Effective Through 
Saturday, April 15.

Shop-Easy
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

ane

SHOPPING HOURS:

» q » ha* A* » » »

■ i

■■
■■

Shop 9 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday; * a.m. 
to * p.m Saturday, at the Shop-Easy Store* located 
in the Shelbourne and Colwood Plazas.

1 I

A
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De Gaulle Wasn’t Going LAWN and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT .1

ing at London, Ont., Wednesday I 
that lt w»s never envisaged that! 
de Gaulle would attend the 
Vimy ceremony, p |

Mr. Martin said Mr. Diefen- 
baker's inference from what 
Mr. Ledye had said was the re-J 
suit of the Opposition leader's!

He said the French govern
ment felt that the ceremony 
was essentially Canadian ' But 
there was no lack of French re
cognition of the ceremony or co
operation in helping to arrange

Mr. Leduc was quoted as say-

Now is the time to select the 
mower you need and get a long 
season’s carefree use! We carry 
the finest makes.

TOROBUY THE 
POWER PACKED

OTTAWA (CP) — George cord often prevented them from i tionnaire, he could then legally 
Street, parole board chairman, obtaining sensitive joba or viaas aay he had no criminal record, 
proposed Thursday that "rertifl- to work in other countries.
cates of rehabilitation" be Is- Mr. Street was commenting 
sued to reformed ex-convicts to on a private member's bill by 
erase the stigma of their criml- Donald Tolmie (Ir—Welland) to 
minal records. erase the records of refaabili-

He told the Commons justice tated offenders. The committee 
oommittee that persons with a is holding hearings on the pro- 
record who have become reput- posal and is expected to re- 
able, law - abiding citizens need commend some form of elimina- 
relief from the law. Their re- tion of criminal records.

■ The parole chief suggested
that deserving ex-convicts be 
given a certificate by the solici
tor-general's department saying 
the individual is rehabilitated 
and the offences he was con
victed of in the past are deemed 
not to have been committed.

When the individual filled out 
a job application or other ques-

For the Toughest Lawn-Mowing Chores

New Toro reel mowers give your lawn the manicured 
look. Extremely close cutting tolerances between bed-knife 
and high carbon steel blades leave your lawn $4 A A" 
smooth and trim. IX/
18” Sporttawa ........................................................ SWtot"WE NEED '"'

USED CARS 

PLIMLEY

Accident Victims 
In Poor Condition

21” models. See them today. 
Priced from ..........................
Grass catchers, reg. 6.50. 
bought with mower...............

Gas cans with spout. From

Three crash victims remained wife, Barbara, 70, were released 
In poor condition and one in fair!from hospital Thursday. Both 
condition Thursday, in St 'had received Injuries In an 
Joseph’s Hospital.

Walter Jatkowski of 2404 Cook 
received severe head Injuries 
and Victor Martin of 730 Ruaaell 
Buffered back injuries when the 
van in which they were travel, 
ling was involved in a collision 
at the Trans-Canada Highway 
and Millstream Sunday.

Mr. Jatkowski was in poor 
condition Thursday and Mr.
Martin wag in fair condition.

IN-n'RIES MINOR
The driver of the car that was 

In collision with them, Gordon 
Drier or 720 Newberry, received 
minor injuries.

Mabel Elizabeth Waterman of 
2606 Rocky Point and Robert 
John Switzer of 464 Gorge East 
were both in poor condition 
Thursday. They were the 
drivers and lone oecupapts of 
vehicles that were in head-on 
collision at the top e( the Four 
Mile Hill on the Old Island High
way Saturday night.

David Holden, 80, and hi*

Canada's favorite lightweight . . . 
hangs up for storage. Plugs into any 
convenient outlet. Mow faster elec
trically! Turn a lion $A 
loose on your lawn. O*Y
FROM ...................................

Plus Cord

START MAKING IT A Exclusive SAFETY SPIN starter for "stand behind" 
starts, MULTI-USE BAG AND CHUTE, sturdy 
4-cycle engine . . , there is more to Toro than meets 
the eye...
• Dramatic new S-blade — smooth, sharp, silent. 

Safe.
• New exhaust muffler — directs noise into the 

ground.
• Wind tunnel housing—ends clogging and clumping.
• Anti-scalp disc—protects grass, *4 d Q*5

mower and the operator. I I w
Toro Rotary Mowers from ........

TRADITION
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to 
discover. This is rya.at its light, mellow best. A 
rye with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t this your year to make it a Tradition?

NowinB.C.!Brmfc Rate 
Cut Again

FRANKFURT (Reuters)-For

New 5-H.P. Lawn Tractors—smooth cutting 25" 
rotary riding mower with a whole galaxy of attach
ments to make it a routine workhorse all year 
'round! Knee action front suspension, separate 
blade and tractor controls, and 3-speed automotive 
transmission. 9jf A A®®
DO IT THE EASY WAY FROM 499
NOW ON .....................................................

254-H.P. Briggs A Stratton engine, 
five tempered steel cutting blades 
A terrific >4 QQ88
value | 90
SPECIAL........ .............

FOB ONE WEEK ONLY!
• Finger-tip start . . . world's 

easiest

• Exclusive clog-proof grass
catcher
Ultra-light magnesium 
construction 

2 cutting speeds 

Oversize muffler .. . quietest

A wonderful selection awaits you at our garden centre. 
Our displays of plants, shrubs, bulbs, flowering tones, plus 
others, are all marked and conveniently arranged to give 
you better service when selecting your garden needs. , ENGINES
BEDDING PLANTS For farms, pumps, boats, etc. 

New and rebuilt Tecumseh and 
Briggs A Stratton engines from 
3 to 12-h.p.

10 UNITS ON DISPLAY

• 3-H.P. engine

• 2-Year warranty

Illustrated ? 
Model................

Well-hardened bedding 
plants and a good 

selection of

Saapdragois 
Slocks - Lobelia 
Petunias
Schizaitkus A

HUSKY
TRACTORS

with extras you don't 

3BH| pay extra for!
JsfigEijlb'j' Isdusive Fs»t Switch Power lock Hitch 

,9r chsn»'n8 powered ittschmsnts eesrty,
In minutes! No belts to tug it. stretch 

UWSSHto end constantly align.
FTO (Power Tike Ofl) drive. Ruse or low- 
tr ettschments under full power. Direct 

MVsBwW drive assures positive power to ettech- 

Sil I" 1 mentt it ell working heights.
■ Two speed ranges for twice the number

of geared working speeds offered by any 
other compict tractor. Choose the one 
most efficient speed for the job. 

WBwSBM Controlled drfferenti.l puts e.tra traction 

. (t your fingertips to get you out of slip-
pery spots other trsetors stsy in. (Husky 
1050 end 850)

FULL RANGE OF ATTACHMENTS AVAILABLE

Large selection of re- 
built machines. In 
good condition.

See Our
HAND MOWERS 
by Pennsylvania 

and Clemson 
Kultus Edgers

SEED
POTATOES

GRASS SEED

LOW in Price
BIO in Value

Briggs A Stratton engine, 
remote control for choke, 
speed and stop conveni
ently placed DW A50
near handle- f JJ 
grips. From ... nW

Mowtas rotary tills* snow nut snow casts* utility cart

S COMPACT TRACTOR MODELS — 7-12 HORSEPOWER

High Trade-in Allowances-Budget Terms

VICTORIA LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL ltd
134 JO H SOU ST IE Et PRIME RG4JSCANADIAN SCHENLEY DISTILLERIES LTD.

Thit advertisement !» not published or displayed by the liquor 
control board or by the Government of Brttlah Columbia.‘•r*» Every Bloomla' Thing”

Corner of Wed lessWi Road ead Fat Bay Highway 
Phene 4T8-111S

Boy Your Power Mower Where You Get "After Sales Service

i
. . . » w'l il'."

*». *. to,to to. to ton to- , a a a * •
• ■ i.;

» a a. ♦
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Canadian-Russian Deal

Furry for Snowy

Chief officer Toviy Klukin (left) with Snoopy and Lutz Bauersachs with Belyana

Story, picture 
From JIM RYAN

A new Canada-Soviet trade, 
pact was successfully concluded 
here Thursday — over.instSnt 
coffee and lung-shattering Rus
sian cigarettes.

It was quite possibly an 
agreement unique in the history ■ 
of commerce between the two 
countries.

The trade: One furry, little 
South American coatimundi 
called Snoopy in exchange for a 
friendly Arctic snowy owl 
named Belyana.
“OlIIX” ON GRllMiK

Six. months ago, the 12.0U0-tixi 
Russian freighter Osrogozhsk — 
launched at a Japanese ship
yard in 1964 — was in the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca bound for the 
Ogden Point grain elevators 
when Chief Officer Toviy 
Klukin, 33, spotted a bird on the 
bridge. He though at first it was 
a seagull.

The 'seagull' iumed out to be 
Belyana the owl — and. despite 
gentle urgings to leave the 
freighter, Belyana stood her 
ground.

She soon became the pet of 
Chief Officer Klukin, and a 
world traveller. She made six

trips to the freighter's home 
port of Vladivostok with Klukin 
add the 45-man crew of the 
Osrogozhsk. with stopovers in 
Australia and Japan.
NO PLACE FOR OW I.

But this trip out, Belyana will 
leave her sea-legs beh'nd.

When the big freighter fin
ishes loading its cargo of 13,300 
tons of grain here next week. 
Snoopy will replace the owl in 
the affections of the chief 
officer and crew.

The Osrogozhsk returns to 
lionie port via the Suez Canal 
and the heat of Egypt — no

place, feels Chief Officer 
Klukin. for an Arctic bind.

That's how the trade pact 
started.

When' 19-year-old Lutz Bauer- 
sachs , of Rudy's Zoo heard 
about Chief Officer Klukin’s 
plight, he offered to exchange 
Snoopy for Belyana — and he 
came out on top of t|e deal 
financially. The coatimundi is 
worth $50 — the owl $100.

But for Chief Officer Klukin, 
the swap was a fair bargain, 
town, near the River Volga.

"My parents think I was a 
naturalist when I was small.” 
said Klukin. "I had pet cockatoo

Young zoo-keeper Bauersachs 
' explained how Bely ana found 
herself on the bridge of Hie 
Russian ship.

“The Arctic, snowy owl 
i migrates south when the lem
mings and rabbits die off in the 
north. There are probably about 

J a dozen around here now — hut 
in 1948 they were here in the 
hundreds.”

A« for Snoopy, she settled in 
J nicely with her new owner, and 
i went fast asleep on his cabin 
| bunk, after giving him an 
exploratory nip on the finger 
from the sheer excitement of it

B.C, Bank Beaches Initial Goal
VANCOUVER (CPI- Premier 

Bennett’s Bank of British Co
lumbia Thursday reached its 
goal of $2,500,000 in initial capi
tal from founder sttoscribers.

A meeting of these $25,000- 
per-head sharehiJders has been 
called for May 8 at the Hotel 
Vancouver, a bank spokesman 
said. Purpose is to elect the 
bank’s first permanent board of

directors, expected to total be
tween-15 and 20.

Canada Trust Co. has been 
appointed trustee for the oank 
and is holding the subscribed 
capital.

The government - sponsored 
Bank of B.C. previously met a 
requirement to deposit $500,000 
in Ottawa with federal authori
ties, which had to be made

four weeks in advance of the 
first board meeting.

When the permanent board 
assumes office, a public capi- t 
tai-raising campaign will he 
staged, the bank officer added. 
Officials expect that all capital 
required, as yet not firmly set, 
will be raised by October, and 
the bank will be operating be
fore the year ends.

Shrum:

Nuclear
Power
Next

VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Gor
don Shrum, co-chairman of the 
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority, said Thursday 
the Peace and Columbia River 
dam projects will be the last 
major hydro-electric develop
ments in the province.

a ser-
vice club luncheon, predicted 
•'future needs will probably be 
met with nuclear power sta
tions.”

He said the only time dam
ming of Fraser River would be 
considreed was when Fraser 
Valley was in danger of becom
ing inundated. Then, he said, 
it would be dammed for flood 
control. Meanwhile, it is re
served for salmon.
POLICY 11 ASH 7

The doctor’s statements clash
ed with policy statements made 
by Resources Minister Ray Wil
liston two weeks ago in Wenat
chee, Wash.

Mr. Williston said the prov
ince’s power needs had been 
underestimated, and it would 
take the equivalent of the Peace 
River project every eight years 
to keep up with the demand.

He earlier mentioned possible 
hydroelectric developments on 
northern B.C.’s Iskut River and 
the headwaters of the Yukon, 
with a combined output of 1.800,- 
000 kilowatts.
•OPINION*

•Tt is a matter of opinion,”
be said. “Dr. Shrum is one of 
the foremost people furthering 
the development of nudeer 
power. But time will tell. These 
power projects (Hydro) take so 
long to get going we have to 
get on with the job.”

Dr. Shrum said Hydro Is 
hard-pressed to supply enough 
power during peek consumption 
periods and the situation will 
get worse before Peace and Co
lumbia power improve it. And. 
he added, this improvement will 
only be temporary.
POWER MONEY

"We will spend $350,000,000 
this year just to meet current 
power requirements,” he • " 
•'We’re buying power from the 
Aluminum Company of Can
ada’s Kemano power station for 
$20,000,000 for example, and 
we’re buying U.S. power that 
originates far away in Wyoro-

^Right now your Chevrolet dealer is offering three! 

specially equipped/ specially priced Chevrolets 

at tremendous savings. Every handsome Impala 

V8 Sport Coupe, or Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan or 

Biscay ne V8 4-Door Sedan, comes to you with 

five popular accessories and options. Best of all, 

you're getting the car you want, equipped the 

way you want, in any color you want, at a special 

price you can afford. Hurry! Check the extra low 

prices on these three specially equipped 

Chevrolets with your dealer.

MAKE A 

MAKE A 

MAKE A 

MAKE A 

MAKE A 

MAKE A 

MAKE 

MAKE 

MAKE

GREAT SPRING DEAL ON ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

GREAT SPRING DEAL ON ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

GREAT SPRING DEAL ON ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY

ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

gHE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

’E CHEVROLET FAMILY 

'CHEVROLET FAMILY 

"HEWLET FAMILY

FAMILY

FAMILY

FAMILY
Students

Bleed

Freely

Nearly every student at 
Claremont Senior High School 
who could meet qualifications 
donated blood to the Red Cross 
during a clinic Thursday at the 
achool. ,

In all, 120 pints of blood were 
donated, mostly by students.

Some teachers and nearby 
residents also attended the 
clinic. - ------

Low age limit fur donations is 
18, but some 17-year-old stu
dents also donated under a new 
rule which allows this with 
parents' written permittion.

A total of 505 pints were 
donated during the three-day 
clinic in Victoria, about the 
same as in April last year.

On Tuesday, 259 pints were 
given at Red .Cross House 
Wednesday, 73 pints were given 
at William Head, and 54 pints at, 

‘Wilkinson Road.

FAMILY

IBIS’S TIE STMT 01 TIB 
SriUAUT BMIPPBB, 

SPICIAUT PK1CED 
CBITULBTS:

Every sale car comes with five 
handsome whitewall tires, 
four dressy wheel covers, 
Shade-Lite tinted windshield, 
pushbutton radio and a rear 
speaker for your travelling 
enjoyment You’ll notice that 
every option and accessory in 
the package is there to make 
the car you choose more lux
urious, more finished. A big 
dollar plus at trade-in time.

For even more 
enjoyment* 

specify these:

UFOeT rower Meeting 
and Power Brakes

GnCVrOtoi QwncT 

inciuuCS litem

at special 
Bonanza Sale 

packaie savinis.
If yw'veMwrlwl i- 

I*mr Steering

here $ your chance.

seaess
While the sale is on, 

you can order 
Chevrolet's 

big 327 cu. in.
TurborFite V8 engine 

together with Powerglide 
automatic transmission
and you save yourself 

a bundle.The engine and 
Powerglide combination 

are specially 
priced during this sale.

SADDLE DP AND SATE VBILE TBE GOING’S BOOB

Anthoriaed Dealer la Victoria: i

MORRISON CHEVROLET OLDSMQBILE LTD.
S050 Douglas at Finlayson, Victoria PHONE: 385-5777

’ Be sura to Bonanza on the CBC-TV network Meh Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and time.

V
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Brighter MarketsDollar

Four Day Slump HaltedToronto Industrials Vancouver

Trading
Closing Averag
NEW YORK I Dow toae.i 

* Industrials 64643. op

TORONTO (CP) After a 
seesaw I e u I o n , Industrials 
edged higher, snapping a four-' 
day slump.

In the industrial list, Canadian 
Tire moved up 1% 1 to 23, 
Alberta Natural Gas 1 to 21%, 
Alcan % to 32% and Versatile 

'% to 34%. Beaver Lumber, 
which has been strong for the 
last two sessions, slid 2% to 
3614 and Supertest 114 to 24%.

Western oils staged a late 
rally after being down for most 
of the session. Dome climbed 

to 5614 and Canadian 
Superior % to 36%.

Cranium issues shared the 
spotlight as Denison rose 1% to 
a high of 81% end Rio Algom % 
to a high at 36%. ’

Dome Mines climbed 1 to 64% 
to pace the gold group higher. 
Campbell Red Lake added % at 
30% and Kerr Addison 14 at 
1314.

Brenda Advances
VANCOUVER _ Bata was 

again under the weather drop- 
Ping .09 to 2.34 In heavy trading. 
Adera also active was off .01 at 
.64.

Some good gains were scored 
in mines. Brenda, from whom a 
report is expected, rose .30 to 
6.06; Bethelehem was up .16 at 
6.65 and Coleman B rose .10 to 
.60 on news of a coal contract 
with Japan. Highland Bell rose 
75 cents to 11.87.

Cariboo Bell lost .09 at 2.00 
and Dynasty was off .15 at 7.80.

Pacific Western Airlines rose 
.25 to 10.63.

Rally by Alcan 
MONTREAL (CP) — The

market ended the day mixed as 
advances in industrials and 
uraniums cancelled out tosses in 
utilities, banks and papers.

Alcan advanced 1 to 32% 
almost wiping out Wednesday's 
1%-point toss. Moore Corp, rose 
» to 101 and Labatt % to 3414.

Canada Cement added 14 to 
41% and Dominion Stores % at 
39%,

Dominion Textile eased 1 to 25 
and CPR % to 68 among a 
group of weaker industrials.

Bell Telephone led utilities 
lower with a %-point dtp to 50%. 
Ct^ary Power slipped % to

Bank of Montreal slid % to 67.
Among the weaker papers, 

Consolidated ended % off at 
41% and Great Lakes % at 2814.

Hollinger lost 1 to 23% among 
the senior mines. Falconhrldge 
and Hudson Bay Mining each

some bullish news, but trading 
remained slow.

News that car sales were 
ahead of a year aao for the first 
10 .days of April was the most 
encouraging item.

Chrysler gained 1, Ford % 
and General Motors %. Ameri
can Motors was off %. .

Analysts said the rise in sales 
would have to continue about a 
month before many doubters 
are convinced.

Gulf and Western Industries 
was the moat active stock, off 
14 at 48.

IBM, reporting record profits 
and a 6100,000,000 computer 
contract from the U.S. Air 
Force, spurted 9% to 456. Xerox 
rose 9% and Control Data, 
second most active stock, 
gained 314.

Great Western Financial anl 
Imperial Corp, of America 
gained fractions, setting the

London Stock Prices
A**d Elec 33s lMkd; As*rt New* 1S.« 

1VW; Blyvoor* 3b 7Vfcd; Bowater Paprr 
Corp 90b M; Brit Am Tob Tin 14d; 
Brit M«or» Bolding* 10* M Brit Ov- 
gen Tp dttd; Brit Petroleum 97« in 
Durmafa Oil* 97* Hid. Canadians <* 
»1MS. Charter Coo* 2»«
tauld* 19* Gaggafontcin 4s I*
Beer* 349*. Dtotiffer* 3U* 3d. Dun :» 
M* 9t Oeduld 9»* U»d; G n
Elec 41* 10H4; Gr Unfv «tr* 45* 41: 
Hawker Slddelry 39* lOHd; Had*w a 
Bay 115* 4d; Imp Chem «■; Imp T->i» 
4te 1M; Int Pub Corp 17* fd; Mn.d 
Boar 43* M; Band Mine* T7* <d: Rolls- 
Royce 44* 4d; Shell OU 37* lOVgd; St-'d 
nt Wale* M* 9d; Stewart and l.ioyd* 31a 
Tttd: Tanganyika 13* Id; Unilever Ltd 
S3* htd; V"lc6er* a* 9d; Woolwurth 19% 

Bond*: Brtt 3H* Consol* 09%; B it 
Funding* 4g 1990-90 £91; Brtt IQ* War

quotation* I* cent* unies* marked B 
’ Odd tot, xd Ex-dlvWend. xr-Kv 
right*. xw - Ex warfant*. Net change 
1* from prevlnu* board-lot clewing
sale.

Eton Inv 
Kinco
Bxquite pr 
Falcue 
Earn Play 
Fanny 
red Grain 
Fleet M(g 
Fleetwd 
Ford cnda

FPK Pa pr 
Freiman 
Huehauf 
Gen Baker 
GMC
G P Mfg A
Globe En\ 
GL Paper 
GL Power 
GNGaa A t 
Gt W Life 
Gieyhrof 
Guar Trst

Ash Temp
Ash Tern I 
AH Suuar
AU Sug A 
Auto flee 
Avco 
Bank Mtl 
Rank N S 
Eatnurst 
Bathrst A 
Bathrst p

GUI
Home G* B 
Inapiralh 
Inland 
Laurentide

Hutky (XI
Husky A pr 
Husky' B pr 
Huaky C pr 
Husky D w

New York 

Markets

A Ms* tie*! University 
Stiidants!

WE'RE NOT K10DINB!
5250,000 in 5 Yean! 

m ms bass fob
Martgagas asf Agrssstssts

U you have sold your home with 
a down payment and are carrying 
the balance on an agreement-tor 
sale, a 1st Mortgage or a 2nd Mori-

PERSIAN BOOM
“Express" Lanohesn

Galaxy
Gencona

Active Stocks
High bell 
Home.Ai I. 
RBM Sil 
Jericho 
Jersey 
Jaye

Volume

Graduate engineer of 10 years desire* manage
ment position. Will consider any responsible offer 
with potential.

Reply to Victoria Press Box 210

advanced % to 87% and 67 
respectively.

B-A oa gained % to 34% 
while Texaco dropped % to 28.

IBM-Xerox Soaring
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

Mock market carved a fair 
gain. Stocks were helped by

JEWELLERY
Inti UUlitie*

Japan Signs 

Coal Contract
Toronto Mines

Grain
Winnipeg

SC

luring firm at Nippon Kokan 
has signed a contract to pur
chase 13,300,000 tons of coking 
coal over the next 15 years 
from Coleman Collieries of 
Alberta.

The contract worth 8166,- 
500,000 la subject to agreement 
on rates with the CPR to move 
the ooal to the Pacific coast.

The plan is for 500,000 tons a 
year for the next three yean 
and 1.000,000 tons a year 
thereafter.

The Japanese have agreed to 
pay 611.05 (US) a long ton up to 
1978 and 610.85 a ton thereafter.

Also angling tor Japanese 
contracts are Crows Neat Indus
tries of Femte and Canmore

Dividends 

“sasvjX’r*•*

Coulee
Cowich
Craigmt

plus capital appreciation

Invest with a sound local company with 
substantial resources.

Let us tell you our story.

SLEQG BROTHERS LUMBER LTD
3955 Quadra St, Victoria, B.C. 

Please send ms further information

NAME

Toronto Oils
NEW TECHNICAL TEACHERS

REQUIRED FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Unlisted Stocks

An excellent opportunity leading to a rewarding teaching 
career In Industrial and vocational education exists for 
qualified persons who enjoy working with young people. 
QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED:
1. Journeymen technician or equivalent status In an applic

able occupation in Mechanical, Construction, Electrical 
or Electronic Industries.

2. University Entrance qualifications before course com-

London Metal Market

and a sincere desire Io participate 
B.C.'s youth.

Squeeze Playa Havoc 
Britain’s economic squeeze

has played havoc with the 
earning oapsolty of the 
o ountry*s largest automobile 
manufacturing firm. British 
Motor* Corporation Jaguar Cars 
said It lost 521.056.000 before

September. 1908. (

FINANCIAL AID; For those students selected and spon
sored by Canada Department of Manpower and Immigra
tion, on income replacement may be provided directly 
by the Manpower Branch in accord witn personal status 
and dependents. For additional Information see your 
nearest Manpower Office.

Apply immediately to the Director of Technical and-Voca
tional Education, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

guars* a*
Calgary Stocks

Jan. 31. In the corresponding 
period of the previous year It 
had a profit of 618,188,000. 
Labor problems were partly 
renpondbla for the heavy drop 

' in output.

923«i 2lfc. 234* U’
152's 32S g>- H
122 •* 32% Efc ♦ H
1?^ *

37 17 w- iSt.
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Business Topics

Pipe Line Company 
Signals Hunt

For Extra Markets
Bv HARRY YOUNG ‘ its production equipment and 

Buslne.. Editor facilities said Mark A Levy.
chairman, in announcing the 
company’s 1966 net earnings of
$3,128,376 ($250) an increase 
from $1,677,712 ($1.08) to the 
previous year.

Mr. Levy said the backlog of 
orders -carrying into 1967 is 
beyond the previous highest in 
the company’s history.

Cycles, skates and sporting
southern goods provided another lift to 
Chicago) the Levy profits. The company's

- Within the next year Interpro- 
vtocial Pipe Line Co. must 
make up its mind whether to 
loop its U.S. section along the 
south shore of Lake Superior to 
Sarnia or to use a new route to 
the south end of Lake Michigan.

D. G Walton, newly-elected 
president of IPL, told the 
annual meeting ihe 
line would tap the
market, which could represent production capacity of hockey 
as much as 300.000 barrels a sticks, leather goods and akates 
day. has been increased five times

He aald increased production by the opening of a new plant at 
and the discovery of new St. Jean, Quebec,
sources of oil in western Canada 
meant a special effort had to be 
made to penetrate new markets.
Chicago was such a one.

Mr. Waldon said IPL expected
an eight-per-cent increase in 
demand for crude oil during 
1967.

★ ♦ ★

CAB PACT HELPED
The Canada-U.S. car trade 

pact has assisted Levy Indus-

* * ★
GOOD 1M7 START 

First-quarter progress was 
reported by Consolidated Paper 
with an unaudited net earnings 
of $4,032,000 (65 rents) com
pared with $3,805,000 ( 52 cents) 
in the first quarter of 1966.

★ * * 
HIGHMONT SEARCH 

Highmont Mining Corporation 
has ordered a preliminary

tries to enlarge and modernize feasibility report on Its low 
j grade molybdenum-copper proa 
pect in the Highland VaHey of 
B.C.

Adjacent to the Lornex prop
erty, it has been the subject of 
a drilling program.

Chapman, Wood and Griswold 
have been appointed consulting 
engineers for the study.

* ★ ★
TREASURY YIELD

The yield on ihe Government 
of Canada treasury bills this 
week fell below the four-per 
cent mark for the first time in 
eighteen months.

The 91-day bills sold at a yield 
of 3.98 per cent compared with 
4.08 per cent a week ago, and 
the 182-day bills went to a yield 
ot 3.97 per cent against 4.08 per 
cent last week.

★ A ★

CANADA'S SHARE GROWS
Canada's share of world trade 

in 1966 was 4.7 per cent, and its 
export gains during the year 
were 17.3 per cent higher than 
in 1965.

The UN statistics division said 
Cwada’s exports were just 
behind those of Japan, which 
were 4.8 per cent of the world 
total.

The U.S., although losing its 
grip, waa still the world's top 
trader with 14.7 per cent of the 

ret, but thia compared with 
18.3 per cent 10 years ago. The 
British share in the same period 
dropped to 8.5 per cent, which 
put it behind West Germany, 
whose share has risen to 10 
years from 7.5 to 9.9 per cent

* * *
THREE AIRLINES

Three more airlines were 
given routes into Seattle- 
Tacoma airport by the U.S. 
Civil Aeronautics Board.

They were Eastern, Braniff 
and Continental. I

It will bring 30 more flights 
dally to Seattle and 250,000 new 
passengers a year says Charles 
D. Saunders, president of 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce.

Market

Act
fV ■ ' ' '

Overruled

Lift

Japan's laifrest floating crane, capable 
of ..lifting 600 tons, is used to hoist 
five-deck bridge section prefabricated 
for 39,000 deadweight-ton carrier

Shocho Maru, being built at Tsurumi 
shipyard in Nippon Kokan. Five- 
storey bridge includes wheelhouse and 
living quarters for crew.

Atlantic Acceptance Hearing Told

Bailll (Eolontst. V. iood, B C , Fridos A'pnl 14,-j967

MP Sees Repetition
: . i ' _ -V-e-' - . ’

In New Auditor Act
OTTAWA (CP I -A new Audi

tor-General of Canada Act giv
ing the auditor-general authority 
to report on operations of all) 
Crown corporations was pro- 

Thursday by the Com
mons public accounts commlt-

The art also would bruaderi 
the powers of the auditor-gen
eral In hiring staff and would 
fix his salary at not less than 
the highest paid deputy mtols-

' opera 
ral no

responsible and de- 
It was a question of

Paul Tardif (L Russell) com-' severally’ 
plained of a system that would j nled that 
have the auditor-general "audit- auditing the reports of other au-

auditor - general now are in
cluded to the Financial Admin
istration Act.
MOST IMPORTANT

The most revolutionary of the 
provisions of the proposed new 
art is a clause making it man
datory for all Crown corpora
tions to appoint the auditor-gen
eral as corporation auditor or a 
joint auditor with the present 
firm.

Maxwell Henderson, auditor- 
general, tokl the committee that 
while many Crown corixjrationa 
had appointed him auditor there 
were still eight that had not. 

CANADA *
Air Canada, the Bank of Can

ada, Canadian National Rail
ways. CNR Securities Corp., the 
Canadian wheat board. Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp., 
the Industrial Develop ment 
Bank and the Company of 
Young Canadians do not come 
under the auditor-general’s ju
risdiction.

tog the auditors.'
Committee olwirnian Alfred

D. Hales (PC-Wellington 
South) said all Crown corpora
tions were part of the govern
ment of Canada and the com
mittee was Interested In know
ing how the taxpayers’ money 
was spent. Having Mr. Hender
son as auditor or joint auditor 
would mean that the accounts 
of all Crown corporations would 
be included to Ihe annual audi
tor-general's report to Parlia
ment.

Air. Henderson explained that 
joint auditors were

di tors.
The draft of the new act was, 

reviewed by Gordon Dunnet < 7 
Toronto, legal adviser to the au
ditor-general, who outltoed the 
provisions which differed from 
the present regulations in the 
Financial Administration Act. 

JtifiiniyyE NEED m,,,l,=

" USED CARS I

PLIMLEY i
.jointly and IgnnillUJIIlON YATESinillllllll 
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PAINT CAN TRADE-IN

Trad* In Your Old | 

Paint Cans!

WE’LL ALLOW YOU - .

50c PER QUART and 
$100 PER GALLON

For Your Old Palat ( ana—Any Type or Condition.

I * BAPCO

Interior or
5 Exterior Finishes

WINNIPEG ICP) Mani
toba's Natural Products Market
ing Act, the master legislation 
of provincial marketing boards, 
was declared unconstitutional 
Thursday by a magistrate’s 
court.

The decision had immediate 
repercussions in the legialature, 
where the government said it 
was to the hands of legal 
advisers and indicated an ap
peal was almost certain.

Provincial Magistrate Harold 
Gyles ruled in his Winnipeg 
court the act is ultra vires— 
beyond the powers — of the 
province because it trespasses 
on interprovincial trade matters 
reserved to federal Jurisdiction 
by the British North America 
Act.
CHARGE DISMISSED

The magistrate singled out 
Section 3 of the act. which 
provides for marketing control 
of natural products grown in 
Manitoba. He accepted the 
contention of vegetable retailer 
Albert Sumka of Winnipeg that 
the section applied to marketing 
of Manitoba products anywhere.

He dismissed a charge against 
Mr. Sumka of falling to register 
with the Manitoba Vegetable 
Marketing Commission as re
quired by the act.
• In the legislature opposition 
leader Gil Molgat sought, and 
received over government ob
jections, an emergency debate 
on the issue
•REAL CONCERN’

Mr. Molgat asked whether the 
government would appeal the 
decision or amend the act and 
whether other marketing boards 
would be permitted to proceed 
In the meantime.

Large Loan Contravened Act

Counsel Paid $104,832
TORONTO (CP)—The legislature's public accounts com

mittee was told Thursday that London lawyer A. E. Shepherd 
received $104,832 as counsel for the royal commission inquiry 
into the collapse of Atlantic Acceptance Corp.

A. R. Dick, deputy attorney-general, told the committee 
Mr. Shepherd was paid $30 an hour for the 3,144.6 hours he 
worked as commission counsel between Aug. 12, 1955, and 
Jan. 31.1967.

James Trotter (L—Toronto Parkdale! described the pay
ment as "completely out of line with what we pay our lawyers 
in the government service.”

He suggested the job should have been handled by a gov
ernment lawyer, declaring that several now in the Ontario 
civil service are "just as capable.”

TORONTO (CP) -A $1,000,000
mortgage loan by British Mort
gage and Trust Co. to Tip Top 
Tailors in 1963 contravened The 
Trust and Loan Act in spirit at 
least, the royal commission on 
Atlantic Acceptance ^was told 
Thursday.

Accountant Hugh Walker testi
fied that the loan waa granted 
Oct. 31, 1963. when the company 
could legally lend a maximum 
of $903,411 — 15 per cent of 
paid-up capital and reserves. 
TRUST COMPANY

However, he said. Aurora 
Leasing Corp.. a subsidiary at 
Atlantic, accepted $100,000 of 
the mortgage as a book entry. 
Mr. Walker said there waa no 
record the funds actually were 
transferred.

MUTUAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD.
la proud to make thia 
latent In equipment avail
able to the construction in- 
duatry in British Columbia-

-.-i war;

★ BAPCO
Marine Paint

I * B.C. BRAND
The trust company agreed to 

pay Aurora lOper-cent Interest 
on its share of ihe loan, which 
called for an interest rate of 8*4 
per cent. The agreement re
duced the effective return to 
British Mortgage and Trust to 
544 per cent, Mr. Walker said.

He said the loan was ap
proved by the executive board 
of the trust company although 
Tip Top Tailors showed annual 
losses of between $150,000 and 
$260,000 between 1964 and 1906.

Mr. Walker showed docu
ments to indicate the loan or 
tnally was to ba $500,000.

Interior and Exterior Paints

★ BONDEX
Basement Latex Wall Paint

1 STOCK UP NOW AND SAVE!

I PARRETT’S houhwmes
16M HILLSIDE AVENUE

In the Hillside Shopping tenter

3S2-6411
^IIIHHHHHIMIIIHHIIIHHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIHI!»lllllIlllllllnl-lllc

WIN A TV SET
DURING SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Spring Paint Sale
Reds Returned
RANGOON (AP) - The 

Burmese government has re
turned 488 Chinese Communists 
who crossed the border Into 
Burma last February to escape 
Red Guard persecution. MANAGER

MR. LORNE BROUGHTON

Every purchase made between April 15 and May 12 at the newly- 
renovated Mayfair Store entitles you to participate in this draw. 

DRAW WILL BE MADE ON MAY Slst

CHOOSE FROM 714 BRAND NEW COLORS 
IN KEM FINE QUALITY PAINTS

KEM-GLO

People of 

Light and Dark

Velvet Flat Enamel, 
Seml-Gloaa Enamel, 
Hi-Glou Enamel.

«3»s
Quarts .

Gallons

Prepared by tie Department of Indies Affairs 

sad Nerthera Development
OFFICE MANAGER 

MB. GERALD CUMMINGS

Foreword by

Hia Boyal Highness Prince Philip

SPECIAL

ROLLER
COATER

KITS
First - Quality Mohair 
Roller and Tray.
Reg. $2.7$. 141$
SPECIAL........ I

This magnificent volume is a sequel to the 
beet-selling “Unbelievable Land”, and is 
compiled from the studies and experiences 
of the people who are fascinated by the 
Canadian north as a land with its own 
unique history, Its particular problems and 
the challenge it presents to men of courage 
and adventure. With the exploding num
bers of humanity pressing into all comers 
of the earth, the endless empty miles of the 
north are an unique assertion of the un
changing past in at least one part of the 
globe.

DISPATCHER
MR. HILL BRAND

• 156 pages • Numerous photographs 

• Arctic Mercator map

Price: $2.50

Also available: “The llRbeMevabfe Land”

Price: $2.50 a
Avallabto from yam local bookseller 

or by mall from the Queen's Printer, Ottawa

CRANE OPERATOR 
MR. BOY MARSHALL

A new addition to our crane fleet is a 20-ton P. A H. 
fu|jy hydraulic, radio-controlled truck crane, supplied 
by Guest Equipment Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C., 
which offeri vastly superior boom strength plus 
bonus horsepower to put the load where you want 
it with a minimum set op time ... swiftly, smoothly 
and dependably. It has the work power to swing, 
boom up (27’ to 91'), telescope out and hoist the losd 
simultaneously at full power for fast cycling, greater 
versatility. • .

MUTUAL EQUIPMENT
2925 Douglas St

RENTALS LTD.
386-6155

SPECIAL
Plastic

Pal»t Buckets
Each .................36*

INTEREST FREE 

Chirp Aosiunh 

Budget Aeeeunts 

0s Appreved Credit

Super Ken-Tone 
Latex

Interior Wall Finish 

6PBC1ALS

Quart 5*3** Gallons *10

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Introduces their new line of

LATEX end SEMI-GLOSS in 
726 DECORATOR SHADES

from light pastels to accent colors.

FLAT-TONE LATEX
UM05 ?Q35

Quarts...........Cn Gallons .... □

SEMI-LUSTRE ENAMEL
’345 GaUons ..’1135

Quarts

“CAVALIER" Budget Priced Flelibes
360 Celers te Cheese Freiu
INTERIOR LATEX

•*>ao seas
Quarts..fc Gallons......... W

INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS
.... £ Gallons.......... .Quarts.

FREE YARDSTICKS AT BOTH LOCATIONS

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
1314 Douglas St. 

384-3D13

Mayfair Shopping Centre 

384-3234

* *■ X, > *.s»
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Unification Debate Dragging

Massive Boredom Now Obvious
SHOE SALE 

SENSATIONAL

A

4

OTTAWA (Special' — Thir-lof time dexice was in pro
teen people__in the 'public visional rules approsed by all
galleries, and 28 MPs in their parties in 1965.
seats, told the story of the; But. he added angrily, "Wc 
massive boredom that has|e]^peet these rules to be applied 
settled over the armed forces bv consent, not by compulsion."
unification debate. The government, he charged.

It was a spot-check at 5:30 wouW destn)y .. vesUge o(
■ p.m. Thursday. Parliament.

At other times, in the past ten
days, the interest has been 
much lower, with MP's attend
ance dropping dangerously close 
to the quorum of 20. when the 
Commons stops functioning.

CONTEMPT SHOWN 
Some important features of

the biU, though not yet ap
proved, were being put into 
effect.

The government is planning toi ,“jt shows a total contempt tor 
.use mini-closure to end the the parliamentary pnx-ess," he 
debate, in eight to 10 days. said.
MAY NOT LAST The parties met privately

There are serious doubts if. Thursday to discuss the dead 
the debate can be kept alive locked debate, 
that long. TorV Hou,p leader Michael

The opposition hai challenged
the government to 4se closure 
so that the record will show 
that unification was forced 
through by thia device.

The government is not using 
closure, but it has accommo
dated the opposition, and taken 
it off the hook, by indicating 
that it will use the allocation-of- 
time device, which is modified 
closure.,

Thursday night. Tory leader 
Diefenbaker called it outright 
closure.

He agreed that the allocation

The committe has three days 
to try to rt-ach unanimous 
agreement on time for the 
debate.
NOT CRISIS ENIt

If there is no unanimity, the 
government sets a time limit, 
and the issue is forced to a 
vote.

This would mean that unifica
tion would be passed through 
the Commons in about 10 days 
and probably be the law of the 
land by the end of the month.

However, that wouldn’t be the

end ol the threatened national 
crisis. -

Early in Slay, the govenunent 
would have to ask. the Commons 
for spending money to run the 
country in that month.
DEBATABLE

The request is debatable, and 
the opposition could keep talk
ing about the unification ques
tion.

But the betting is that the 
opposition will be satisfied once 
the government has forced it 
through.

Thursday night. Mr. Mcllraith I 
denied Mr. Diefenbaker’s! 
charge that clusure was being 
used.

The allocation of time 
measure, he said, was an 
attempt to get agreement, with 
a provision in it for someone 
who wilfully refuses to agree., 
He can’t frustrate the whole will 
of the House.”

But. to Mr. Diefenbaker, It I 
was the government clanging' 
down the "guillotine” on the) 
defence debate.

Starr could give no undertaking' 
about how long the debate 
would last.
TO COMMITTEE

So, when the Commons met at 
2:30 p.m., government House 
leader George Mcllraith moved 
that the Commons deadlock be 
sent to an all-party business 
committee.

The committee had its first 
meeting later Thursday.

It is not expected to agree on 
a solution. "We are not going to 
agree to closure,’’ said Mr. 
Diefenbaker.

Liberals Must Win 
Not to Lose Ground

OTTAWA I CPI—The minority 
Liberal government, which 
needs every seat it can get, 
tests its popularity in five fed
eral byeleotions Monday, May 
29.

Prime Minister Pearson an
nounced the voting date Thurs
day for the five Commons va
cancies created through deaths 
and resignations.

The government has little to 
gain, except increased majori
ties, in “the little general elec
tion” since it held all five until 
they became vacant.

At the same time it can ill 
afford a loss because of its pre
carious position in terms of 
seats in the Commons.

The four vacant Quebec seats 
are regarded aa Liberal strong.

3rd Birthday Specials!
e-JV——W—*«Vlr
50 UNITS IN STOCK 

READY TO 60!
oa .^»a. .iUftsa

3188 Fully equipped with

1967 MUSTANG TUDOR HARDTOP
Bucket Seats, 200 CU> 6-Cyl. Engine 
Full Carpeting, Safety Package 
De Luxe Wheel Covers, Special Paint 
Wheel Lip Mouldings, Whitewall Tires 
Rocker Panel Moulding, Louvred GT Hood 
Full Instrumentation, Bumper Guards

THE WORLD’S HOTTEST-SELLING HARDTOP

t FORD SALES LID.

Yates at Cook 384-1144

holds. They are Montreal Papi
neau, Montreal Outremont - St 
Jean, Richelieu-Vercheres near 
Montreal and Hull, across the J 
Ottawa River from the capital J 

In a different light is Sudbury J 
where the NDP candidate ran i 
a close second to Rodger Mitch-'| 
ell in the 1965 federal election. I 
Mr. Mitchell died in January. 
ANY LOSS

Loss of any of the scats would 
weaken the government posi
tion. Even if it wins all five it, 
will still be short of a clear ma
jority in the Commons.

The government holds 127 j 
seats In the 265-seat House. The J 
Conservatives have 96, the NDP 
21, Creditistes, 8. Social Credit 
5. There are three independ
ents.

Mr. Pearson’s announcement 
; signified the failure of attempts 
by Forestry Minister Sauve to 
run in Outremont-St. Jean. His 

! riding of lies - de-la-Madeleine 
disappears undo- redistribution.

I Outremont • St Jean was 
I opened with the appointment 
I this month of Maurica Lamon- 
' tagne to the Senate.
! CARDIN RESIGNED

Earlier, Lucien Cardin re-II 
, signed from the cabinet and 
j from the Richlelieu - Vercherea) 
(seat Another cabinet minister,) 
i Guy Favreau, gave up Papi-|| 
’ neau for the bench.

Fried Chicken
Always Grade A, always 
specially selected for you.

Dixie Lee
Shelboarne at Hillside

PRICEAll
Jarman styles

WEAR-TESTED

s^25°
a pair

TO GIVE YOU 
MORE COMFORT!

SENSATIONAL is the only WORD 
that rightly describes this ,

MEN’S SHOE SALE
We need not elaborate . . .
YOU KNOW JARMAN'S SHOES for MEN 

Reg. to
824.95 ............ MAUf8 pairNUlf ONLY at

2 pairs 
for

$24.00

636 Yates St

Friendly, 
expert 

service as 
usual

Telephone 383-2921

■TRADER VIC’Sl
$ELLABRATION SALE

3rd ANNIVERSARY
(Gosh—Hm These 3 Months Gone Fast!)

Yea, Trader Vie want* to thank everybody who has up until now shared in his 
aucceaa. In appreciation, Toni (my wife) and I are pacing on wme J™1 -
saving values during our 3rd ANNIVERSARY $ELLABRATION SALE. Believe 
me—Trader Vie will not be undersold.

When friends drop by, be ready with something unique. Guinness is The world lentous, centuries-old Irish 

brew. Its rich,creamy texture, its dark ruby colour,and its subtle touch of bitterness gains new devotees daily , 
Remember Guinness, now available wherever you buy or drink beer. It tastes like bo other brew in the world.

< f - ■ .
This advertisement X not published yr displayed by thn Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

—.—-—I---------------------
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HOSTESS
CHAIRS
•18”

PORTABLE TV

•149”

POP-UP
TOASTER

warns me
SANDWICH
TOASTER

’10“

SAVE I P TO 8200

ON CHESTERFIELDS
Large Trade-la Allowance 

New tTieslerfleld Suites on Sale— 

S-Sealera, 94 29*°

4-Seater.,

Easy Term., too

PRICES HAVE REALLY 
BEEH SLASHED OH 
BEDROOM SUITES

an we’re badly overstocked. We 
have a good selection of .Ingle, 
double and triple dresser mites. 
Many odd pieces, too.
PRICED AS LOW AS 999.99 for 
a S-plece double dresser mite and 
$139.95 for triple dresser mite.

COLOR TV S1.00 DOWN, $1.00 A DAY

AUTOMATIC WASHER 

MATCHIHG DRYER
Do Luxe Model featuring: S Water 
temperature selection, S washing 
speeds, even for the finer fabrics. 
S wash cycles, all porcelain (ops. 
Large 13-pound capacity’- Dryer 
also features “No Press” cycle as 
well as S beat positions.

’444
No Money Down 

Only Slg.ee Monthly

8ELLABRATI0N 
SALE or DINETTES

BABY CRMS
•24“

JT’k*” Table and 
four Cfcaira ------ •39’

MUM Table aa. ,1, Hl.b bark Chair,, chrome 
bronretimr. - *BQ*(

Very comfortable chairs .........—Ow
30x7? Wabwl May TaMa > OO*»

Table and fowr High hark Cfcaira. 
White glitter and chrome leg» or woodgrain 
arbor*. wltS *CAM

YOUTH BEDS
•29”

OPEN ’TIL 
9 P.M. 

EVERY DAY

TRADER VIC’S
1517 QUADRA 366-6264

JUST A STEP FROM PAUDORA
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Education Grants Trail Costs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- r-l----- 1----------;----

'B.C. Hoodwinking Taxpayers
School costs and teachers' 

salaries have skyrocketed in the 
past few years, but not govern
ment education grants — they 
are based on a 1962 wage 
schedule, Aid. Geoffrey Edgelow 
told aldermen Thursday at a 
meeting of city council.

In a report which achieved 
nothing in the way of council 
action, Aid. Edgelow said that 
since 1964, school costs were up

44.3 per cent and salaries 40.6 
per cent.

The provincial government 
was "hookwinking" the tax
payers, the alderman said.

★ ★ *
However, he agreed tlie edu

cation problem was only part ot 
a larger provincial-municipal 
relations Issue and a separate 
reaolution to the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities was not needed.

The < fty will Introduce a about 4.9 mills on the tax rata, 
resolution. to ba presented at Thia, with increased coats in the
the September convention in 
Prince George, asking the whole 
field of provincial-municipal re
lations be explored by a royal 
commission.

The final figure on govern
ment grants have not yet been 
announced but Education Min- 
later Peterson has stated in the

city, will bring the 1967 rate up 
to more than 70 mills — an 
increase ot at least five mills on 
1966 and an amount of around 
$40 more for the average home 
owner to pay.

* ★ *
Aid. Edgelow said Thursday a 

survey of achool districe 61
case of Victoria it will mean showed there were 1.083 teach

ers, and increase of 78 from 
1966.

"We have a greater number 
to teachers at the maximum of 
their range than in any ot >• 
aohool district. For example. 148 
of 178 of top-bracket teachers 
are at their maximum of 
$10,840. In addition, a good 
many of this group get extra 
allowances above and beyond 
the $10,840," the alderman said.

Away the goes

Racer Was Ready SLEGG BROTHERS
Canada's Coast Guard liter

ally flew Into action Thursday 
morning when an emergency 
call from a passing ship said 
Discovery Island lighthouse was 
on fire.

It turned out to be a sea-going 
false alarm, while two cutters 
and two helicopters were well 
on their way to the area.

Minutes after the call came, 
the cutters Ready and Racer, 
which had been preparing for 
routine patrol duties, were drag 
racing out of harbor.

While this was going on, then 
Alouette m helicopter at Pa
tricia Bay waa given an emer- I 
gency call and took off almost 
instantly to the rescue. Another 
helicopter went from the Cam-|| 
sell.

But the cutters dropped their II 
speed and the helicopters 
banked back toward home when | 
a call came through that the 
fire waa set intentionally to | 
demolish a building on the 
estate of the late Capt. Ernest || 
G. Beaumont.

BLACKTOP

Super-Valu 
Specials

Fri., Sat., April 14-45

GOV’T INSPECTED
CANADA GOOD, CANADA CHOICE

Baby Beefsteak

79‘SIRLOIN,
T-BONE,
CLUB,
RIB

SUN-RYPE SAVE 22c

Grapefruit Juice 
tins

19-oz.____

TULIP SAVE 23c

Luncheon Meat 
tins'

12-oz.------- for
MAPLE LEAF

Canned
Hams
1^-lb.- —.

SAVE 59c

ZEE SAVE 17c

Wax Paper 
Refills

100’
Rolls—

SUN-RYPE

Apple
Juice 48-oz.

tin

FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER 
WHTE OR PINK

GRAPEFRUIT $1 00
12 for......
11 ■■

STORE LOCATIONS:

5124 CORDOVA BAY ROAD 
880 ESQUIMALT ROAD 

1515 PANDORA AVENUE
We Reserve the Bight t" Limit Quantities

POWER TOOL DEMONSTRATION
■■■ SATURDAY -APRIL 15TH

Factory repreaentative will be at your service to answer and 
advise you on your power tool problems.

NOW BID SAVINGS ON THESE 
FAMOUS SKIL POWER TOOLS 

B’/z SKILSAW—Model 5.34

2 ONLY—9” Radial Arm 
Saws

2 ONLY—4" Jointers with 
Stand. Each'.......................

Slegg Brothers does H agnla! Real bargains oa top quality plywood panels 
at prices you will not believe. Come In aad pick ap your own panels from 
the vast selection. A else for every ns^-nhelvee, closets. cabinets, trailers, 
boats, boxes, beaches, tables—or Just to have around when yea need It, aad 
from </, to 1% in thickness.

SANDED PANELS
Fir—Pine—-Spruce

Factory tirade and Better 
4x8x5-16, Fir, ONLY 3.26 
4xlx*/d> Fire end Pina,
ONLY _________________ 2.45
45x76x'/«. Pina, ONLY ...2.25
3x7i'/4. Fir. ONLY______2.15
42xlSi>/d. Fir. ONLY ....2,50 
4x7x%, Fir and Pina,
ONLY ..................................3.70
4x6x%. Fir, ONLY______3.20
4x7i'/„ Fir. ONLY..........4.70
4xlx ‘/g, Ftfrdind Pina,
ONLY .............  ...4.10

* 4xlx%. Pina, ONLY ...1,75 
4x6x%, Pina, ONLY ....5.50 
4x7x%. Pina. ONLY .....6.40 
4xDx»A, Fir, Pina. Spruce
ONLY ...................... 7.35
47xl5x%. Fir, ONLY ..._M5 
4x6x7/g, Spr'M. ONLY ...6.95
4x6x1'/<, Fir, ONLY_____6.95
4x6x11-16, Faetery-FIr,
ONLY_______ __________ 6.60

SANDED
DEGRADE PANELS

4x8x5-16, Sanded 0, Only 2.65 
3x6x5-16, Sanded 0. Only 2.05 
4x6x5-16, Sanded 0, Only 2.05 
4x6x*/d, Sanded 0, Only 2.05 
4x7x'/d, Sanded 0, Only 2.45 
4x6x*/d, Sanded 0, Only 1.05 
3x7x</4. Sanded 0. Only 1.65 
45xT6x'/«, Sanded D,
ONLY ________________ 1.95
42x96x*/4. Sanded 0,
ONLY ________________ 2.30
48x92x*/d, Sanded 0,
ONLY _________________ 2.55
48x7Bx'/d' Sanded 0,
ONLY.......... ............... ...2,15
4x7x%. Sanded 0. Only 2.05 
4xSx%, Sanded D, Only 2.55 
dxSx'/g, Sanded 0, Only 3.30 
4x6x%. Sanded 0. Only 4.65 
4x6x%. Sanded 0, Only 6.75 
4x1x11-16. Sanded 0,
ONLY________________ 5.60
30x06xV«. Sanded 0, Only 3.76

CLEARANCE 
SPECIAL

MA BAL* FRICK. ONLY* y*

% HP. PROFESSIONAL SKIL 
ROUTER, Model 297. 7DM 
Reg. 89.50, Special Sale I O
H HP. PROFESSIONAL 
SKIL ROUTER- Model 
296. Reg. 79.50, BAM 
SPECIAL SALE ....DO 
Will handle routing, groov
ing, d a d o o t n g, rabbeting, 
mortising, decorative cut
ting.

42“

% Driv-B-Drill, Model BITC
Operates any speed— lor- 94*7 
ward or reverse. SPECIAL w“T

Rockwell Delta Special
260“ 

59“

•AAR FRICK, ONLY 2-

NOW AVAILABLE — N.H.A. APPROVED
STRETCH

New Super-Tough vulcanized coating for 
•undecks, boats, cartopa, swimming

Approximate coat for lSxje sandeck—only 97.99, 
Flbreglaa tape and stretch grit.

Saturday Demonstration Ot7
Fleeto1 VarattioRe Products

Fawtopy representative

RANGE
30”

40x14 Hawailaa Mae — UaeUfta-WU 
•Meta. Hwrtar »rte« 11.00. Q9S
MFRCUL RALB ............................ . O
4ut«H Afrtcae Maawetia — BaaAMcfcM 
' ‘ 1 P*** n-M. g»B

XHF
4aMH FrMlalakM Y-Gfmvw Walaat. 
Rauatar wrtou 1A0A 4 92«
BPBOIAL SALK ..........................  IO
4h8»*4 PrrfW.h* V Draava Teak. 
Keratar prtaw 15.00. 4 411
SFBCIAL BALK ........ .................... 1*1

GARDEN STAKES

Everlasting 

Perm* Vinyl 

RAIN 
GUTTER

material.
lt-pce. Baadle,

Each n,t 1( pees.
J5 .45 3.26
.01 .55 3.95
.97 .65 4.50
.01 .16 6.25

UNSANDED 
DEGRADE PANELS

4x7x6-16, Untanded 0,
OHLY..................... .............1.75
4x6x5-16, Untanded 0,
ONLY  _________ ______ 1.60
40x7lx%, Untanded 0,
ONLY _______ _________ 1.85
4x7x%. Unsanded 0, Only 1.96 
4xlx%. Untended D. Only 1.Y0 
36xl4x%, Unsanded 0.
ONLY________ _____ 1.20
3xBx%. Untanded 0, Only 1.70 
36x7lx%. Untanded D.
ONLY .. ............................1.40
4x0x%, Untanded D, Only 2.30 
dxOx'/i, Untanded 0, Only 2.70 
4x7x*/i, Untanded 0, Only 3.40 
Sxlx'/g, Unsanded 0, Only 2.70 
42xS0x%, Untanded 0,
ONLY__________ ______ 2.05
3x7x%, Untanded 0. Only 3.76 
4xlx%, Untanded 0, Only 4.30 
4x7x%. Untanded D. Only 4.95

Woodgrain Plastic 
Laminate Cuttings
Size 24x48— 5 patterns-Meal for 
making your own coffee 9** 
tables. ONLY ........................ w

White. 27"
................jjg»»

’floor coverings
Now so easy to do . . . with Peel 
and Stick from

FLINTKOTE
No fuss or muss, justpeel 
off the backing paper and 
the tile is ready to stick to 
tha floor. Approx, cost for 
10x12 room
only ............ ........
9x9

Regular 
12x12x1-16 
9x9x1-18

Never requires painting and will 
not rust or rot All (actions are 
intercarrecting and cemented 
joints are completely waterproof. 
Lightweight, easy to install, re
tains its natural finish in rain, 
■now, frost or summer 90*
heat. Par FL  ................... WW
Including fittings. Approx, price.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
4x4x',i - WHITE SQUARETEX 
CEILING TILE, 12x12 squares, B

13*

53“

Protect Your Floors and Carpets Freni Soli aad Wear

USE TYNEX VINYL RUNNER 
NOW '/» OFF REGULAR PRICE!

Vinyl Floor Runner. Regular I.M Lin. FI. NOW OFF 
Vinyl Carpet Runner, Regular t.M 14a. FL, NOW V, OFF 

1 Year Guarantee Against Wear on Above.
Build Your Own Screen nt Room llivider. See Our Inrge 
aenortdieat of plastic aad ornamental wand paaele oa display.

Plywood Cuttings MEDICINE CABINETS
Ideal for coffee tables. Top quality metal with {date glass 
Choose a Mt ot table mirror. Hinged door, g!««« shelves 
legs from our large se- 16"x22”. Reg. Price 19.40. 4 9** 
lection. SPECIAL SALK ................, Is.

LUMBER
BARGAINS

4x4 Common Grade Fir and 
Cedar Gutter — lengths 10'-20’. 
Regular Price 36c Lin. FI. 9C* 
NOW ONLY. Per Un. FL CD 

Ideal far . gutter repairs.

2x4 Economy Oradt 
Lumber
8-foot, Pre-cut Studs. 9K*
Each, ONLY ..........................CD

Rough Cedar Beards
Good stock on hand—for all types 
of jobs.

RUBBERMAID 
STORAGE UNITS
NOW »% OFF

Beg. Price
Revetting Turntable 2.11
Laxy Susan 2.11

till 2-Oeinpartiuent 
Vegetable Drawer AI5
21” Sterage Turntable 6.66 
Tnrnnble lint 7.61
12" Slide-Out Drawers 4.50 
14” Slide-Out Drawers 4.91 
9” SHde-Oat Drawers 3.91 
11” Slide-Out Drawers, 5A0 
4x7x%, Untanded 0, Only 4.95 
Stacking Kit 1.18

PATIO TIME IS HERE!
Fix up aad repair. 

12x12x4" Screen Blocks — San 
Bemadine pattern
Concrete Mix. 1$9
wwb. Bag............................ I
Topping Mix, 4 S»
80-ib. Bag ............................ I
Mortar Mix. 4 OS
SWb. Bag ............................ I

Patio Table aad Beaches
Pre-cut and drilled—Ready to 
assemble, made from western 
red cedar. Complete with all 
hardware required. 72"x30'’, with 
2 matching benches. 4 J99
ONLY. Each ................. I *»
SOMETHING NEW — For tha 
Homeowner. Arotmd your out
door living ana, build tha naw 
4" vertical baaket-weave fence. 
Attractive, easy to erect, affords 
you the privacy you want, every
thing in one package: 4x4 rough 
cedar posts, 2x3 rails, 1x2 spae- 
en, Kx4 rough cedar boards, gal
vanized nails for the job. CO* 
PRICK FEE UN. FT, DC 

bMMMWWWWWWMMMaWWWWWWMe

CREDIT r 
ARRANGEMENTS

ment Plan

SIDNEY STORE
All These Bargains 

Available.
Manager Wilf Price

STOKE HOURS: Open 6 daya a week—8 a.m. to 5JC p.m.

SLEGG BROTHERS
VICTORIA Quadra at Reynolds Phone 47B-7151

DUNCAN 
SALES OFFICE

Koksilah Station, 
Island Highway
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Pilote, right, backhands past Sawchak's groping hand

Determined Hawks Foil 
Final Leafs’ Comeback

< hi< ti.n «, tokosto s itwo a hajf minutes left and left when Hall was hat on the I Hull after the Chicago forw ap!
TORONTO    Chicago i immediately sot a goal from fare by a shot from Jim had tried to split the defenr*

R|. lc H lr u, • , I Mike'Walton. Leafs almost tied Pappin. Hall lost two teeth and Horton left a trail of blood e -
Dlat’K liawKS, caught tVNlcej three times on the next rush gained 10.stitches. __ he 16ft the ice and it was re-
and almost caught a third and again in the final minute Also hurt late in the game ported his nose was still bleed 
time, survived a furious '>ut Denis DeJordy held out. was Horton, a Toronto stand- ing a half-hour after the game.
i.,_ i... o’_____ »» , DeJordy took over from out. He was hit in the face as There were fears that it waslate lallyby Toronto Maple;HaU with #bou, (<SJr mjnules he wen( m the we with Dennis broken.
Leafs Thursday night and r
squared their Stanley Cup * * * * ★ *

at 2-2 with a 4-3
victory. -

Fifth game of the best-of- 
seven series is in Chicago 
Saturday afternoon, the sixth 
in Toronto next Tuesday.

Hawks got off to a great start 
when they scored on the first 
rush of the game but the 
league champions twice lost 
one-goal leads in the first period 
and were a bit lucky not to 
lose a two-gdal lead late in the 
third period.
WHAKRAM TIED RECORD

Ferguson's Winner 
Puts Habs in Final

MONTREAL «, NEW YORK 1

Orioles, Giants Grab Wins 
As Powerful Pairs Connect

Robinson and Robinson in Bal- , tending American League chanv 
timore and Mays and McCovey pions made it two for two with 
in San Francisco are still in • a 7-1 romp over Minnesota 
business, and they couid have , Twins, and in San Francisco, 
world series tickets for sale in where the Giants got their first 
October. win of the young baseball sea-

It was a familiar story yester- son with a 2-0 shutout over At- 
day in Baltimore, where the de- lanta Braves.

OUTDOORS
with Alec Merriman

SALMON FISHING In Saanich Inlet, Oak Bay and Pedder 
Bay waters is as hot as it has been for some time.

Off the tip of Discovery, out from the lighthouse, there is 
no trouble getting a limit of good-sized bluebaek.x, reports Jim 
Russell, who was among the lucky anglers ihis week.

Howard Pepper reports some good-sized spring (chinooki 
salmon moving in to Oak Bay, along Ihe Golf Links and off the 
Gap.

Pedder Bay is still reported hot for blues.
Jim Gilbert reports spring (Chinooks) up to 22>, pounds in 

Tod Inlet to Willis Point waters, with morning tide changes and 
late afternoons and evenings beat times with strip, minnow 
and plugs.

At the Brentwood end of the Inlet best spot to take blues 
has been at the head of Coles Bay, hut they have been jumping 
from Coles Bay all the way to Indian Bav There hare been 
isolated schools of blues at Whiskey Point, between Senanus 
Island and The Boulder, at the Stone House and Deep Hole.

Biggest concentration of blues has been around Goldstream 
Island, where bucklailers have hem having fantastic fishing. 
But these blues are feeding on shrimp. When they gorge them
selves with shrimp they go off the bite and jump, but when they 
come on the bite you can limit in 15 minutes.

You Just have to wait for the bite and use a long line, light 
leader and light-colored flies in pinks and reds.

A fair number of springs (chinooksl up to 15 and 16 pounds 
are being taken in the Goldstream Island-Misery Bay-Chester
field Rock circle, but hluebacking has been so fantastic not too 
many are fishing the bigger fish.

Tent. Kuper Island, off Chemainus and Nanaimo waters 
aae giving up blucback fishing.

Claytons has been pretty hot when weather has permilted 
fishing. Pitt Clayton reports the blues haw reached 314 pounds 
but average weight is two to 24 pounds.

Gerald Island has been Ihe hot spot and small spoons with 
a little red on them have been lies! producers.

The blues are working their way south towards Campbell 
River and are now being taken at Kelsey Bay and off Rock Bay.

Ralph Backstrom shot at 
NEW YORK (UPI) — John RanEer goalie Ed Giacomin.

I Ferguson scored at 6 28 of1**10 made a good save but fell 
| sudden death overtime Thurs-p® lce an<^ away from the

un. _ <lay night to give the Montreal crease on the play. Ferguson,
Canadiens a 2-1 victory over the who has enjoyed a particularly 
New York Rangers and a four- brilliant year against the 
game sweep of their Stanley i a^ alQn£? to the
Cup semi-final series. riCht of 1he cage and easily

Ferguson’s winning goal, his pushed <he puck into it. 
third goal of the playoff series.; The victory extended Mont-

for the quickest Stanley Cup WM easipst one °f 1l*"ar’ "nbea,en 8treak to 15 

goal against Toronto on April 1,

the slot unguarded, tied a Stan
ley Cup record, when he ended 
a three-way play with a scoring 
shot only nine seconds after the 
game had started.

Goirhe Howe set the record

game. games, the last 10 of which
(1954.
J Leafs refused to panic and 
] pulled even less than four min
utes later wtipn Dale Keen beat 
Glenn Hall with a sizzling «hot

Frank Robinson, most valu- Tt scored Jerry Buchek, who which found a small opening, 
ahi J player in the American hit a two-run homer in the sec-: The Toronto defence, caught 
League last season, hit two ond Inning and started the win- napping on Wharram’s goal, 
home runs and Brt«>ks P.ohinson ning rally with a tingle. slipped again five minutes later
hit one £s the Orioles eased by Cliicago White Sox scored five when Pierre Pilote was allowed 
the Twins. runs in the ninth inning to de- to circle the Toronto goal un-

In San Francisco, Willie Mays feat Boston Red Sox. 8-5, in the molested and get far enough 
hit a first-inning home run and other American league game, rut on the left shie to backhand 
Willie McCovey drove a hall out The Red Sox made five errors,1 past Terry Sawchuk. 
of Candlestick Park in the fourth three in the ninth inning.
as Gaylord Perry blanked the ~
Braves with four-hit pitching. Huu>1mi „„

Mays home run was the 543rd cmrmnau iuo 220 S n

Clay Still Seeking 
Stay of Induction

were Wins. The defending 
Stanley Cup champions now 
await the winner of the Chicago- 
Toronto series.

Canadiens scored first, 3. C. 
Tremblay firing home a 50- 
footer at 10:46 of the opening
period.

But the Rangers, who came 
out fighting and perhaps obliv
ious of their dim chance of 
overhauling Montreal in the best 
of-seven series, finally tied the 
score late in the second period.

With Ferguson sitting out a 
charging penalty, Phil Goyette 
dribbled in a blocked shot by 
Donnie Marshall.
MISSED OPPORTUNITY

Red Berenson missed an 
excellent opportunity to win the 
game for Rangers after two 
minutes nf overtime when his 
driving 30-font backhander hit
Ihe left post with goalkeeper

WASHINGTON (AP) —(manner that discriminates Rogation Vachon beaten. Little >4 
Heavyweight boxing champion against Negroes contrary to the more than a minute later. 

REBOUNDED FAST Cassius Clay went into the Su- 5to amendment to the U.S. Con- Ranger netminder Fxi Giacomin
Once again, the leafs struck TT Court Thursday in an ‘ti,u,io" "

(autiti 0-1, Sembeia <»
‘ an<t He»ih Pappus 1-0, 
i Abaraethy «.8> and Edwards. Home run*. 
Cincinnati—Perm Uat«, Johnson <2nd«.. LKAOIK 

W I, Pel. 
, • I „„>
l a l.tioo

3 i ,wn
1 1 ^00
1 1 JMO
1 1
1 I
1 I JB#

AMERICAN I.EAGLE

of his major league career and 
renewed hoi>es that he might 
break Babe Ruth's all-time 
ord of 714.

Other National League games 
yesterday saw Cincinnati Reds 
lake the lead with a second 
straight win and New York Meta 
edge Pittsburgh Pirates.

Deron Johnson drove in three 
runs, two with a fifth-inning 
homer, aa the Reds stopped 
Houston Astros. 5-4. Pinch-hitter 
Chuck Hiller's eighth -Inning 
double brought the Meta a 3-2 
decision.

lights Out!

. . . -u. ~ ,, _ effort to block his scheduled• ihack quickly with Dm Horton: . .. ,,o ',, s’,___,, *. ' April 28 induction into the army.
r.ireii n, i breaking through the Chicago H
Arrian iti defence on a fine rush to slip! Clay filed his papers in the 

the puck under Hull. dame Muhammad Ali and de-
, ,1 After the rousing first period, scribed himself as “a 25-year-l 
« l Hawks were the better club old blarkman or a so-called Ne- 

during the middle 20 minutes gro male who serves as a duly 
and for the first half of ihe' appointed regular minister. . 
final period. His attorneys said that if

They often had the Leafs Clay’s induction is hot delayed, 
scrambling and kept up a con- he stands to suffer the lrrepar-1 
slant pressure. But Sawchuk able loss of about $460,000 that 
lield the Hawks cut and was had been guaranteed in con- 
particularly good when Stan tracts for three fights.
Mikita broke through for a close-; The champion's attorneys rc- 
in shot. (iterated the claim they have
FREAK COAL made in lower courts that the

I The he was broken unexpect- ™-
edly on what seemed a harm-! Prp,'<lp®t discrc-
less plav. It came early in the romtl u ,<<18.’ • „<
third period when Eric Nes-
terenko got in a bit deep on throu([hout ,he country in .

! the left side.
He slid the puck goalwards 

and it appeared that Sawchuk
I swept it over the line with his 
arm. He swept It cut imme- 

i diately but the Leafs put up

SOLUNAR TABLES
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT 

W
KctaH AMm X44<t

ArrunUng fa Ihe Awiinaf lablea 
ealrnlaled far Mita witm. Um brat 
times fur hunt Irk and fishing tnday 
and limiurmw will br aa follows 
< Timra shown nra Fncifie Standard

barely stopped 
Claude Larose.

Both teams were keyed up for 
j the contest before another sell
out crowd of 15,925 at Madison 
Square Garden and skirmishes 
broke out in each period. The 
best involved Reg Fleming of 
New York and Terry Harper of 
[Montreal in the opening minutes 
of the contest. Both were sent 

I off for fighting, as were Ted 
Harris of Montreal and Vie 
Hadfield of New York in the
overtime.

a driva by

TODAY
A.M. P.M.

Minor Major Minor Major
7:50 2:W 10:05 2:13

TOMORROW
8:35 S:(M> 10:45 2:20

Hsjm •itlanar pert Mt*; InatiRg
It, l» S hoiifN, 4art •>(».

Mhnr prrMa. ahnnel la Saratlao. 
Illkt Of.

" w <

Montreal: Goal Vachon. Woniev; r>. 
fpnee—J. C. Tremblay, Kama. Harper, 
Laperriere. Talbot; Forwards -- Bark- 
sfrom. Ferguson. Larose. Bei|vMU, Rous
seau. G. TremMay, Richard. Rochefo L 
Bal on. Duff. Roberta. Cournoyer

New York. Goa!-Giacomin. Manlagn; 
Defence- Howell Brown MacNetl Hill
man Neilson: Forwards—Goyetta Mar- 
shaJl, Nevln. Tngarfleld. Geoffrlon. Ylem- 
tae. Gilbert. Ratelle. Hadfield. Srhtnlrel, 
Berenson, Kurtenbach.

Referee — Buffey. Linesmen Arm- 
■trona, Shelter.

Freshwater is picking up and all that is needed Is warmer 
weather. , , .

Campbell River Sportsman Centre steelhead derby ended 
with a bang. Ross Spiers walked in between 7:30 and 8 p.m. 
the day the contest ended—March 31—with a 22-pounder from 
Salmon River. That gave him three steelhead, all over 20 
pounds, and totalling 63.4 pounds, which edged his fishing 
partner Bill Clark out of top spot. Clarks three steelhead 
weighed <1.5 pounds. ,

Steelhtading is drawing to a close, nut there are still 
fresh fish to be taken, especially in the Little Qualicum and 
Englishman.

Upper Campbell and Lower Campbell are producing trout. 
Mclvor, Miller Creek and loveland have been the better spots 
on Lower Campbell, with worm and bobber producing limits 
in the evening between six and eight and little brown hackles, 
black gnat and teal and orange flies taking some trout.

Cowichan Ioke is rated fair, as are Dougan and Quamichan 
Lakes. Durrance has produced better for trailers and Shawni- 
gan Lake has been giving up limits with small spoons, gang 
trolls and worms and lures produclng'best in that order.

* * *
Anglers seeking to find out how to fish with bait would do 

well to visit the Kiwanis Centennial Sportsman Show and ttie 
Esquimau Sports Centre April 20, 21 and 22. Jim Gilbert will 
be there to show how to cut, rig and use bait for salmon fishing.

The Vancouver Island Shooting league centrefire rifle Inter- 
chib match will be held at the Victoria Fish and Game Club's 
EsqulmaH1 Lagoon range Sunday, starting at 10 a.m. About 00 
competitors from Victoria Chemainus. Lake Cowichan. Na
naimo, Parksville, Campbell River. Powell River am, Burnaby 
will take part.

Art Polderman. who operated the Last Chance Boat Rentals 
at Buttle Lake until he was evicted by the parks branch, has 
completed arrangements with Perry Brown to lease Becher 
Bay Marina. Polderman will take over May 1 hut will be there 
the last week of April and will operate the coffee shop, pro
viding snacks and early morning breakfasts. He will also 
operate the ramp, campgrounds and will bring in his rental 
boats from Buttle I-ake.

*★*_.'
Mechanical clam diggers are to be authorized to dig razor 

clams on Long Beach on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 
They will also operate on 'Sandy Beach, a little island park 
off the northern tip of Denman Island. Two mechanical digging 
operations will locate In Clayuquot Sound and another for razor 
rlams on tile north coast of Graham Island and the Queen 
Charlottes.

The provincial commercial fisheries branch, which seeks 
to encourage greater exploitation of the clam resource and use 

• of mechanical diggers, assures us the diggers will not operate 
' at Long Beach during the July, August and September recrea-
" tonal period.

Triple Golf Win 
For Mary Gidden

FIRST TERIOn
1 Montreal. J. 

fRl'haid* )0:4<
Penalties- FlemJi

fort <M> 5:10. ___
• NY) 1 majorat 5:10, Nevin (NY) 12:41 
SECOND FERfOn

?Jork> G°y^ta Q) (Marahalt, 
Nevmi 17:58.

Penalties1 - Gilbert (KY» Hadft?ld 
*NY' 10:flR. Backstrom <Mt <deub)«

Mary Gidden dominated play,Doris Smith and Audrey Kelly, mjw;.S.S 
division at Cedar Irene Horne won the ”A 

Hill Golf Club this week. weekly medal with a net 75 and
He took Sawchuk rut withl Mrs. Gidden teamed with ^an s<<>,t ,h'’

Peggy Matthews to win the club, •' j,, u . i..u
* * * button tor the fifth time, de- Gorge Vale will be host dub

------------- nejocdz: Cfeateng Ethel Wright and Dairn.: for the opening-roundI of
fence-v»n lmpe. piinie. Mirauk staple- i Mann won the low net honors 115 a™ under handicap meuai
ton. Jarrett; Forwarda-B. Hull. FjpmiKt ’ ,u- ..ittirer’uk
Makt. Wbarran. Mtktta. Mohm. Antmtti with a 66 and took toe putting tu-

competition. ( Draw and starting times fol-
Bea Green was awarded the low':

__ _______ __ _ putting competition by rever-i’^JJ)d<J,#m•“**• PrWi °*,on' E
... , Ctmdnr, Marreita. Shark, Walton. Jef nUverg Can Win onlyi SrZt-j1. Meama, J. IdJMon. E. Mar

With’trey. e, D n,CT w pmilip.
one award. ! a m—k. Tribe, m. Gnen. K stive

At Ardmore Golf Club, Mrs. “J’w- w. Htma a. Staheriand-Brown.
K. Vickerman wmn the ladies’;'-swaHroi. R. Rotsam. w 
day Ringing Competition. F. D

' Hannan Cup competition at Foynu.
Gorge Vale Club was won by I ’•=* y' -c- ««•»'

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP)I—A 
power " failure that knocked I oniy a mild protest, 
oot four banka ot lights at Hirn Bobby Hull left Sawchuk 
Anaheim Stadium Thursday helpless with one of his scream- 

caused cancellation of ers at 8:18 for the goal that was 
American League |O prove to be the winner.

Soccer Tourney 
Starts Saturday

C. Tremblay

Un« -NY) Roche-
Harper t M i Fleming

Torontreccaeh Punch Imlach i 
almost had his club pull it out 
for him when he made a typical . ,
move with the Hawk, holding 
on without undue trouble.

IT M. Richard <Mt M ai 
THIRD EERIOn

No scoring.
Penalties—Gilbert (NY» J; Hl J £ 

,M' S 1L Ingarfielrt (NY) 
12:00. Brown (NYl Beliveau <M» 17 14
OVERTIME

3 Montreal, Feiguann <S< Barkan nm. 
Larose i fi:28.

Penalties—Harris <M> Hadfield (NY) 
(majors* 4:41.

Shots on goal:
Montreal ........................  T « S 4 2S
New York .......... I 12 U 5- S4

Attendance 15.585,

Three yean ago, Wilf Sadler, I with the socccrmen and ___
the lower Vancouver Island ju- Piirks Superintendent Bert Rich- m>a 

, , mond doing a fine Job on the
venlle soccer commissioner was fje|d wj|h such jhort I * (
having a cup of coffee with Sid everything is set.
Fink of Nanaimo, the upper- 
island commissioner. '

The two got to talking, con-

Line* men —Cassel-

FIRST TERIOD
Highlight of the tournament, wb,rr,m ,Mik,u’ Hannan Cup competition

° . ..i 1 ' *"1 ' .. „ .. Voir, G’liiK ivaa vveancomes on Sunday at 4 p.m. when, t -romnin. K«m <J> iCimurher. m»- Gorge vale giuo was won oyi m as s. _ . . „ __ ^0 hovlichi 3:42.
iwv «o. . Ijeutenant-Govgrnor George s ebuago. ptioie ra> (Mnhn«. n

cerned about the single bad Peark<^ and Saanich Reeve (M'J1" H„rt^ i« ".Mahoylklii
game it took for a league cham- Hugh Curtis will he on hand for(iitje

---------„—-----------, nenoontatinne I F«nain«s- D Hull (C> «:1«. Jarrettpion to be knocked out of the pro- the cup presentations. | ,c, ,.12, w,„^, ,T) tiM v.„ imp.
vincal playdowns and decktadj ,Three Victoria area learns are, -O ’ «
that they should have a second returning to try for * »n a semed by ia:«s. 
chance for ■ bit of post-season higher division and individual Sr,oxn rnuon
r-emrnitinn i centennial medallions this year. 2" *“*»• . _recognition. eli.Ue.tev. rrr Penalties—Mohns «C> 5:231. 17 30. JefwTi ouwv b/wm Larry DeCostas division III frey <T) 5;B. 12.27. ennacher tT» is «TOI RNEl BORN rc (e>m Gon)ie Dun-'tmwo rkiaton

As a result of the chat, the can’s division IV Boys Club team puotei 2:si.
r

Hull.

arut Allan Rlair's division VIl •«. Chicago, B. Hull (S> (PHotei R:4«,. . __ an« A*1®" Blairs division vi 7 Toronto. Walton (1» (Mahovllch.
pionship Tournament was burn Gorge FC group are ali back for! Riiim>n< it n
with the initial competition held a Kcond try. I r-i”' <C>
in Victoria and Nanaimo playing Draw and starting times fol-; ettkw ............. is 7 s-»
host to the event last year. 1(W. , '“^.^ ,5 ...........

The Centennial edition is being
held this Saturday and Sunday at 
Hampton Park, but only after a 
lot of juggling by the tourna
ment officials

Royal Athletic Park was sup
posed to be ready by the time of 
toe meet, but the turfing fell be
hind schedule and left the tourn
ament without a home.
PARK SHORTAGE

The only other enclosed park 
suitable to the needs of the of- las 
firials was Macdonald Park. Frank

However, James Bay Athletic j giamor hoys behind, fired a six-lols 
Association is holding its annual’ under-par 65 Thursday to lead 
rugby matches against Vanrou-1 ,f1er the fl„t round of die J100.- 
ver Rowing Club in conjunction 000 Tournament of Champions.
With' the opening of their new The 27-year-oid professional 
clubhouse on Saturday. from Louisville, Ky., toured toe

Finally, Saanich cooperated; par-37-35—71 Stardust Golf Club 
. course m 33-32—65, but his lead
* * was precarious after a day in
aaTunnAV which 14 of the select field of

11 1 m —ItokM VII, Skitbimo Han- 26 bettered par. 
w,««l Super-Vah, va. Lake Kill Kheani. uv'ko*1* h

13:1S p.m.-DNIakm VI, Alberni Val- Tied at 67
laanSl.,., yarn,
Jaycee'a v». Gorge FC. v

3 p.m. Division IV. Nanaimo Mt 
Benson Legion vs. Victoria Boys Club.

KUNDAY
10 IF a m --OMitoB ' ■: ' ■ ___

V*So-J^7i sen. straight victory here, and Jack
. Tana,™ Man-'N^Mua. who with Palmer has 

wood Skillings 's Cosmopolitan Royal* J dominated this Scene for the ld-yt 
Division in, Nanaimo Brechtn)

SC va. Gorge fC

Pearkes to Open 
JBAA Clubhouse

Vancouver Island Soccer Oiam-

New Stadium 
Will Cost 

Heavy Sugar
PORTLAND (API - If Port

land area citizens want a large 
wood dome atadium. It will cost 
them $35,000,000.

Bill Reed. Taroma architect, 
' • model of a proposed 

Wednesday in a

Includes 
parking

Approximately 150 artivei At*that time Lieutenant-Gov- 
members of the James Bay ernor George Pearkes will offi- 
Athletic Association will see , daily open the new JBAA, 
their five-year goal realized clubhouse which stands just! "The people 

outside the main gates at decide what 
Macdonald Park. Reed. “Will

# w w stadium with a dome or do they
iwant to compromise themselves 

Homeless since the club prop- for something lets?** 
erties were sold altthe tune of A W1| „ublillw , Tri.

L ^ County Stadium Authority Is in 
revitalized aoRvf membership legi,tatUre. A public
between ages 13 to 65 has “ .worked toward. S.tord.y s X^m^^jo'rTsX 

opening in recent years. , p^jonal football or baseball 
Founded in 1889, It was ,pam

originally a rowing club but _ . hpfr)„, 
rugby, softball and now Cana-'

Pajmer dian tooth, 11 are the participant

Saturday st 1 p.m.
first have to 
want," saki 
a big, new

Beard Shaves Par 
To Lead by a Hair

VEGAS, Npv (AP)-I Also at 68 were Dan Sikes, ____
Beard leaving golf's George Archer and Bobby Nich-1 greens, each lime putting past gport5 

the hole as he and the other ( A £
players tried to solve toe swift- mny rps,orp ,hp foundation 
nesa of the grain. fport t(> the program in the

Beard, who qualified by win- future.Leaders

were Masters 
champion Gay Brewer, Don Jan
uary, and Doug Sanders, who 
recovered from a first nine 37. 

Defending champion Arnold 
Aihemi1 Palmer, in quest of his third

I five yean, each had 68s.

Frank Beard........
Don January ..... 
Doug Sanders ....
Gay Brewer____
Arnold Palmer ... 
Bobby Nichols ... 
Jack Nicklaua ... 
Don Sikea ... 
George Archer ... 
R. H. Sikes 
Al Gelberger ... 
Boh Goalbl 
Roh. de Vincenzo 
Bert Yancey .... 
Brace Beilin .
Billy Casper___
Jacky Cupit.......

S3 K—«l 
13-32—On 
37-3®—S7 
33-32—«7

33-
34- 
»• 
36-32—63 
34-35—6.4 
36-33—an 
33-34—W» 
33.33—76 
JB-lfi—16 
36-35—71 
36-35—71

. 36-35—71

rang the Greater New Orleans 
Open last year, said, "These 
were the fastest greens I've 
played all year."

Hie Kentuckian had four 
birdies and one bogie on the 
first nine and bagged three 
birdies coming home.

A compromise, 
would he s dome over the 
Portland Civic Stadium, which 
has been renovated after tlie 
city bought it from the Mult
nomah Athletic Club.

Two rugby matches of a 
traditional nature, between the 
first and second XVs of the 
Vancouver Rowing Clpb and 
JBAA will be held at 2 p.m. at 
Macdonald Park In conjunction

Sanders on the back side with the ceremonies.
started out with a 30-foot birdie! An open house will be held at 
putt and dropped the ball Ip 7:30 p.m. with president Frank 
from eight, six. and twice from Gower hoping many old mem 
two feet for his others. bers will come and see the

Nicolaus was not loo unhappy array of trophies and photo- 
with Ins round, which included graphs dating hack to the early 

' three birdies on the first nine 1900s and renew old acquatnt- 
and two on the back side. antes.

Ski Report

Good spring skiing conditions 
are reported at Forbidden Pla
teau for the final weekend of 
operation until December

Green Mountain reports four 
Inches of fresh snow with 
temperature in the 30's. Ail fa
cilities are operating and the 
road Is cleared to the parking 
lot.

I
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At Exhibition Park
Poor Kennedy Cup Planning 
Costing Unwanted O’Keefes

Top Winners Back
Futurity. Aug. 12: B.C. Derby. 
Aug. 26; Randall Plate, Sept. 2; 
and Premier'! Championship. 
Sept. 9. * -

VANCOUVER (CP) —|tary, said the other top con-
-r, fftr. mnnov tvin tenders who will race during theThe three top money win- 9Vday si,agon are B)>c|t Pool 
ners in last years horse Imperial Silk and Reply Mail,, 
racing season at Exhibition from Santa Anita, and the 
Park are expected to offer Washington State-bred Better
stiff competition in r ££
1QC7 .uMM, include llanko, Little Choo

tickets, and O Keefds will have 
1,000 to seB in the Greater 
Victoria area.

O'Keefes play Los' Angeles at 
7 p.m, Saturday. May 6, and 
since there is no laite ferry, the 
club will not run an excursion.

Tickets for the Kennedy Cup 
t>3 and >2 at Empire 
Stadium should go on sale at 
Victoria Sporting Goods early 
next week.

Nanaimo has asked for 200

feurkinshaw in Victoria Wednes
day night.

The o u t c o me was that 
O'Keefes will hive to pay for 
their own transportation, ac
commodation and meals during 
the competition in Vancouver 
May 6-7. The bill will run 
around $500

If the tournament had been in 
Mexico City Los Angeles or San 
Francisco this year, O'Keefes 
would have travelled and been 
accommodated free.

"It come down to dollars and 
cents," O’Keefe publicity-man
ager Len Anderson said, "and 
this explains everything they've 
(the Kennedy Cup executives) 
done that rubs us the wrong 
way.”

The Kennedy Cup executive 
admitted lt hadn't considered 
Victoria's winning the league, 
and therefore expected no ex
penses for the Canadian repre
sentatives.

"They had to post a guaran
tee (of $2,600) to get Mexico," 
Anderson said. "They felt no 
Mexico, no tournament, so they 
were forced to stick their nocks 
out Now ther're in a bit deeper 

» than they’d like to be, and they 
■ can't afford any additional

By ROBIN JEFFREY

It’s a peculiar situation, 
but Victoria O’Keefes would 
be better off if the 1967 
Kennedy Cup international 
soccer competition were in 
Mexico City. Anywhere, in 
fact, but Vancouver.

O'Keeles, Canadian represent
atives in the four-team tourna
ment by virtue of their winning 
the Pacific Coast Soocer 
League, held a five and one-half 
hour meeting with the Vanoou- 
verbased Kennedy Cup execu
tive of PCSL president Bill 
Flndler, Jack Spry and Len

FIRST RACK - Claim 
three-year-oku and up, » 
High Peace (Saias) .... 
Times Kook <Arnold) ...
Keniock (Harris) ...........
My Fart (Howg) ............
Sir Silver Scot (Phillips) 
Western Chief (Cowie ► . 
Wonder Cross (Finley) .
Starma (Howe) ...............
Foxy Bud (Dailey) .......... Joining Esks?

Former B.C. Lion placekicker, 
Peter Kempf could wind up a 
member of the Edmonton 
Eskimos this season if present 
Edmonton plans materialize. 
Eskimo general manager, 
Norm Kimball, said Thursday, 
"details are being worked 
out” to acquire Kempf from 
Montreal Alouettes.

Sirinki (India) ............
Also etlglMe:

My Hideaway (Milne) . 
Easy Victor <Combe) .. 
Lady Can (Broomfield) 
Conibhal (Inda) .........

SECOND RACE—Allowance, 11.430, far 
two year-olds, nursery course:
Shabby Abby (Trejos) —................... 115
Azulene (Baze) ........................................ 113
l mpteen (Inda) . ....................................US
Linda's (Cormacki .......   .118
Miss Beecee (Milne) _......................... 113
Mystic Act (Harrta) ................... ......... 113
swan Princess (Tierney)  113
Yoiky Miss 'Dailey) .............................. 113
Special Attention (Salas) .. ........113
Kathya Miss (Finley) .............................113

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Re
sults of Thursday's racing at 
Golden Gate Fields:

First Race—32.000. claiming. 4-year- 
olds and up, alx furlongs:
Kaniala (Trujillo) «S.M 310 33 0030 
Alibi Prince (TohUl) 8.30 100
Ahwahnee (Jfnelny) 11.00

Also ran—One Half, Sailing By. Peg
ged Man. Betty’s Hero. Barnyard Sav
age. Catfish, Top American, Paris Hoot, 
Bright Alert Time, 1:114-5.

Second Race-32.100, claiming, l year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Irish Rkte (Medina) 37.40 08 00 33.00 
Chuck Marr (FlnaUt) 100 3.00
Crackling Sara (Campas) 4.00

Kanata (Phillips) ...............
Inclination (Broomfield) . 
a-Teymore (Cowie) . . 
a-Betty Leduc (Lsnsmy) 

a Entry Patience Pays Off 
In Empress Semis

THIRD RACE — Harming, 31.400. tor 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Gcyaire (Inda) ....................................... 122
Sky Bug (Dailey) .........  HI
Finagle (Arnold) .................... 11J
Cairo King (Combs) ..........  122
Heels Reward (Phillips) ....................... 122
Junior LU (Base* ...... 114
Sir Trust (Finley) .......................  Ill
Dry Ah (Wall) ....................................Ill
Portamara (Bowie) ...............................111
Tsmcara (Salas) ................  Ill

Also eligible:
Golden Rowdy (Hants)___________ 129

FOURTH RACM — Claiming, 31.400 
for four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
John Stillwell (Base) _________ 129
Frederick (McKernM) ........................... 129
Tyranie (Bafley) .................... ill
Inner Guard (Milne) ........ —.................Ill
Know The Facta (Harris) ...................  123
Malheur Kitten (Howgi .......................u;
Second Fleet (Broomfield) ................ 129
Big Clint (LnfJaf ................ 129

Matched Seta of S 
<«♦«). ■ S*
Beg. «n.W ... *

If at first you don't suc
ceed. ... ■ '

For Mrs. George Bronaugh of 
Portland the old maxim hat a 
special meaning in the women's 
championship round of the Em
press golf tournameint.

Mrs. Bronaugh, an Empress 
competitor tor more than 30

Total eoat of the tournament 
will be about $20,000.

O'Keefes have agreed to pay 
their own way, and the PCSL 
has promised to send the B.C. 
all-stars to Victoria April 22 or 
23 for a benefit game which 
could bring O'Keefes their $500 
expenses.
EXHIBITION A HELP

"We hope lt will be about the 
tame B.C. team that will meet 
Chelsea,” Anderson aald. "We'll 
get all the proceeds after the 
guarantee Is met."

O’Keefes took in more than 
$900 In their last home game 
against UBC on Sunday, March

•ait? DoubM-CMl paid SM.ia
Third Race- C.OT). claiming, maiden, 

l-inrddi. emu and sddindi. (Iv. fui
lonoo:
Writer!) Phil (Rom)
KlnR»*ocd (Medina! Sto SS0
Casey Kid (Caballero! J to

Alto ran-Tons*• Rout. Raider Boy. 
rampuevlll, Alibi Guy. Deadlock. Vesai 
1.. B.. Private George. Tori Cruiser. 
Shortn Catchy. Time.

Fourth Race- SS.200. allowance, maid
en,. I and 4-ytor-oMo. ,tx turtonta: 
Never Too Old (Campo,!

s»» sun san 
Peace Hill (Valenzuela' S.SS 4» 
dq l.Uten Lad (Menem l«0

Alao ran—Party Hoot. Caesar's Tudor, 
Tavanoaon. Ota Bob Bowers. Lark, 
Beauty. Theca Cots Hue. Up and

(CHARGE ’EM)
Eighth Race—34,009, allowance, 4-year- 

olds and up, fttlise and mares, six fur
l-nuts:
Rebeleo (Freeman) 37.30 0L«> 32.00 
Miss Blumauer (Lambert) 3.40 2.00 
Dame Curragb (Maese) 2.00

Alao ran—Lea Maid, Eiffel’s Regs ids. 
Solar Score. Runsurun, Tends. Time. 
1:00 M.

CAROL MANN LADIES’CLASSIC
AND___ _

BILLY MAXWELL PAQQ
MEN’S CUSTOM LUOO
STARTER SETS. Zl 71
2 Woods and 5 Irons ... W
DUAL WEDGES, ----- ’ft”
Beg. >12.90 ............................. -..................... --- v
SPALDING GOLF BALLS, ( SC*#

Riders Sign , 

Florida 

Quarterback
REGINA (CP) — Saxkstrhe- 

wan Roughriders announced 
signing of Jesse Kaye, a quarter
back with the University of 
Tampa last year, tor the coming

Math Race-Sind, dahntns. «-year- 
olds and up, fillies and mares, one and 
one-sixteenth miles:
Loucllla Dream (Yaka)

347 00 314 » 37.00 
KeU (Kawkenron) A40 1.00
More Lass (CoMa» 4.30

Alao ran—Adaptable Miss. Wore Law. 
Fanny Beaver, My San. Belle Fourche. 
Time, 1:44 4-3.

Anderson admitted Wednes
day's meeting was stormy to 
begin with. O’Keefes wanted 
team captain Dave Stothard to 
sit in, but the Kennedy Cup 
executive objected and Stothard 
left.

“It was sure wild tor a little 
while." Anderson said, "but 
towards the end things wenl 
very well. It showed we really 
didn’t understand each other's 
problems."

Canucks’ Cahan 
Top Defenceman

Kaye, a slx-foot-one-lnch 
native of Green Bay, Wis., was 
choaen quarterback tor the 
Associated Press Little All- 
American second teem at the 
end of the 196* season.

During the season he com
pleted 157 of 331 passes for 1,191 
yards, leading the State of 
Florida in passing.

Previous to playing at Tampa, 
the 195-pound Kaye played 
quarterback and halfback wttfa 
Wisconsin University.

OF BASTION SQUARE

LISTENBays Snaffle 

Starry Goalie O.C. Soccer
OLTAflrr <CP) - Thurriby nbghfi 
» <*?.<*» «**»

Yoo'vo got to liston hard
to boor o 'S7 bdoreury-
quiotost outboard you eon buy.
An exclusive “System of Silence" makes 
Mercury reeffy quiet A sound-isolating sup
port frame attaches to the engine with heavy- 
duty rubber mounta. The entire engino 
cowling assembly rest* on this frame. The 
powerhead's wrapped In an acoustically lined 
exterior cowling. Control and fuel line fitting e 
are sealed with neoprene. Finally, the exhaust 
tube la surrounded with a sound-dooden- 
Ing "wall-of-water" jacket And remember, 
Mercury was quieter than other outboards to 
begin with. Small-bore, short-stroke engine, 
Internal reed valves deep within the crank- 
cate, tighter-fitting parte and closer tol* 
erancet, Jet-Prop exhauet-thet'e deefgned- 
In quiet Litton to the difference—at your 
Mercury dealer, »7 Mercury—enp/neered to 
slay ahead—quietly.

Esqalmalt Spirts iMtra 

April 20-21-22
Jet-Setters beware.
Being ‘in’ is not all Marguerites 

and Daiquiris.
Ever hear of Gooderham’s 

Bonded Stock?
It’s been going down very well in 

the most esteemed circles.
Point is, its flavour is rich and 

smooth and that’s what taste 
is all about.

We also hear rumour that Bonded 
Stock is moving into the better C 
villas. And onto the finer yachts.

So even though you can find your 
merriment in Acapulco and San 
Juan, why go? A

We Canadians can show 
you a little fun at home. ^rkm

QUICK FINNE8IA SPIN
NING REEL (2 spool), 
limited number. S99M
Reg. $26.95. Sale fcfc

LARGE SALT 
, WATER TACKLE 
£ BOXES—

Reg. $M.95. SASS

Or how to make a splash 
wherever you go.

Ktokhoolor Mercury of Cantd*. Ltd. OMston of grunswick Corporation

.as LONG RIFLE SHELLS. Per box.

Coast to Coast 
Newspapers 

Sell the Most
, This advertisement is not published or

displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
1007 HILLSIDE at QUADRA

WiEoon
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Victoria, B.C., Friday, April 14, 1967

Introducing 

The New
Federal Sports Grants Announced

000 - was awarded to {he Cana
dian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion for five coaches, clinics to 
be held this summer.

The Canadian Olympic Asso
ciation collected a series of 
grants totalling $86,952. Part will 
go toward maintenance of the

COA’s national office, part to-i 
wards sending athletes to the 
Games In Winnipeg.

The Canadian Amateur Swim
ming Association got a total of 
$50,712 for coaching clinics and 
staging national swimming and 
diving championships, Pan-Am 
trials and a national water polo 
championship.

Grants of more than $5,000 
went to:

Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, $48,411.

Canadian Badminton Associa
tion, $8,583.

Canadian Amateur Basketball 
Association, $7,463.

Boy Scouts of Canada, $9,200. 
Boys' Clubs of Canada, $9,000. 
Les Scouts Catholiques du 

Canada, $15,000.
Canadian Amateur Sports 

Federation, $5,345.
Canadian Canoe Association, 

$14,091.
Canadian Cricket Association, 

$7,758.
Canadian Wheelmen's Associa

tion, $5,852.
Association of Canadian Un

derwater Councils, $5,255.

Canadian Association of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, $15,00d.

Canadian Kodokan Black Belt 
Association, $13,490.

Parks and Recreation Associ
ation of Canada, $5,114.

Canadian Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen, $10,885.

Rugby Union ot Canada, $6,- 
317.

Canadian Amateur Speed 
Skating Association, $10,596.

Canadian Water Ski Associa
tion, $5,170.

Association Canadienne des 
Centres de Lotsirs, $25,340.

Canadian Council of YMHA’a 
and Jewish Community Centres, 
$9,460.

Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciations of Canada, $16,494.

OTTAWA (CP)—Grants under, $500,000, were announced Thurs- 
the fitness and amateur sports day by the health department, 
program, totalling more than j The largest single grant-$40,-

On Bellex Polyethylene

BUY DIRECT FROM 
IMPORT AGENT

BELLEX nets are standard in all 
respects, but have the advantage of 
NON • ROTTING CONSTRUCTION. 
BELLEX nets are in use in several 
B.C. cities and clubs.
Regular retail price is 159 95.
BUT DIRECT FROM M A •> 
IMPORT AGENT at only plus 6% sales tax 

Send money order now, or write; 
for descriptive folder to: '

BEIXEX DIVISION

Should a “non-swinger’ 

visit swinging Britain?
PALM BEACH GARDENS, 

Fla. (AP)—An American Ryder 
Cup team featuring five new
comers to the international 
competition will meet British 
opponents at Houston Oct. 20-22.

The American side, an
nounced Wednesday by Presi
dent Max Eibin of the PGA of 
America, will Include: Billy 
Casper, Arnold Palmer, Gay 
Brewer, Doug Sanders, Gene 
Littler, Julius Boros, Bobby 
Nichols, A1 Geiberger. Gardner 
Dickinson Jr. and Johnny Port.

Brewer, winner of the 1967 
Masters championship, and 
PGA champion Geiberger have 
never played In the Ryder 
matches, nor have Sanders, 
Nichols and Dickinson.

Three of the American play
ers—Casper, Palmer and Lit
tler — represented the United 
States in the last three biennial 
matches,

Built for the man who wears a well-styled dress shoe, 
a rugged walking shoe, or a soft and easy casual. 

Many New Styles by Well-Kapwa Shoe Makers 
SLATER — MacFARLANE 

RITCHIE — IMPERIAL
Yes. Very definitely! Because Britain 
is just as lively or leisurely as you 

care to make it It’s simply a matter of choice. Some of 
our passengers fly to Britain for a swinging vacation. 
Others prefer the things which are uniquely British—the 
friendly pubs, the gentle countryside. The pomp. The 
pageantry.

Only BOAC with Air Canada flies direct to Britain, and 
this summer we offer you the choice of up to 12 jet services 
a day from Toronto and Montreal. And there are several 
flights a week from western Canada; including direct 
Western Arrow services to London.

Plan your trip now. See your BOAC travel agent and 
he’ll get swinging with all the necessary arrangements.

or for Smart, Lightweight and Flexible Casual Comfort 

HUSH PUPPIES — PLAYBOYS 
CLARKS OF ENGLAND 

Open Friday TUI 9 p.m.

Hare la another first for D 4 D Tire Ltd., a sensational “new” nylon tire, new 
lnaide and outside . .. New features, new dimensions, new In appearance... an 
outstanding value today I
This tire is available In blackwall and In the new “dual stripe” whitewall at 
our special Introductory prices until April 22,1967.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

SECOND TIRE FOR 
ONLY

EXCHANGE

When You 
Buy a Pair!

Century Fashion

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 088
Discover the rich luxurious texture 

the rugged wear of this 

501 certified Du Pont Nylon Broadlc
SIMONIZ
SUPERS 
BLUES 
WAX ■

USE YOUR 

CREDIT!
Why Century Fashion?

Century Fashion is woven to Jordans’ order by Harding Carpets: 
Canada’s Leading Mill. The experience and integrity of our two 

firms assures you of confidence in your purchase.

Century Fashion Is beautifully styled with a graceful, subdued 

pattern and an array of the most exciting colours you’ve ever 
seen. Century Fashion Is designed for carefree family living and 

will far exceed the requirements for 501 certification.

What Does "501" Mean?

2f”^3f Sr’SWSi
actually exceed the requirements.
The FIVE tough Du Pont teste that nylon carpets must pass for 
“501” certification are:
L FIBRE QUALITY TEST

To assure resistance to hard wear, spots and stains.

2. FIBRE DENSITY TEST
To give you elegance of lush, deep pile.

Pile yams securely locked In to prevent them pulling up and 
creating a “fuzzy” appearance.

4. COLOUR RETENTION TEST . t
Invite the sun into your home- These carpets will resist fading.

5. STABILITY TEST_______ „__________

OPEN A

ACCOUNT 
EASY TERMS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

lastahneats am 31 moatha—Law Baak Merest

Up-Island Residents 

)9M| Call 383 8831 Collect IBS9U&I For In-the Home Service

Chart your course for 
Jordans'LOOK AT THESE LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES1

BLACKWALL WHITEWALLS
TIRE

let Tira tad Tire Pair 1st Tire tad Tire Pair

•BO-13 30.73 3aM 32.24 34.33 1.43 30.03

700-13 34.04 3.4O 1S.S3 33.13 1.43 33.37

•00-34 33.33 3.40 33.02 37.33 1.43 30.34

73R-34 33.33 1-43 37.03 40.07 1.40 43.00

770-34 33.33 3.43 33.31 43.11 1.43 44.3®

33314 43.34 149 44^3 43.33 1.43 43.33
4S.22 1.43 40.71 32.30 1.43 34.00

733-13 33.33 1.43 ~ 37.OB 40.07 1.40 43.03

773-13 33.32 1 49 33.81 43.11 3.40
1.40

44.40

•30-30 43.00 1.43 44.45 43.34 40.00

S4B-1B 4444 149 43.38 32.33 1.43 04.37

gpg tl 30.40 1X3 •349
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Victorians Among Murder Trial Set !
voluntary-statement- a stage irt 
Quebec criminal proceed
ings where the accused may 
present evidence to have his 
case dismissed without a trial.

The body of Chandonnet, a 
resident of this community MO 
.miles southeast of Montreal, 
was discovered near a gravel 
road just north of here. ,

SHERBROOKE, Que. (CPi- 
Andre Lamothe and Jacques 
Gagnon Thursday were sent to 
trial on charges of capital mur
der in the death of Paul Chan-j 
donnet, whose body was found 
in a lime-filled grave in Octo
ber, 1965.

Both men had appeared at

Fleet Graduates
Three Victorians will be 

among the 27 technical ap
prentices to graduate from the 
RCN's Fleet School in Esqui
mau Friday.

leading Seaman L. A. Chat- 
tell, 1.33 Superior: N. R. Flatek- 
val. 481 Fraser, and D.. R. 
N a nearrow. 1198 Esquimau 
Road, have graduated after a 39-

, month traioing period which 
.included instruction in marine 
| engineering technician or hull 
[technician trades.

The student sailors also 
served a six-month period of 
training aboard the destroyer 
escorts of Pacific Command. 

“Graduates will now be posted 
to RCN ships for employment in 

[their trades.
Some of the class has applied 

for the college training plan 
while others are hoping to 
become general list branch 
officers after accumulating 
further seagoing and trade 
experience.

TOP SOIL
Fried Chicken
to take home saves hours 
cooking dinner. 383-2827.

Dixie Lee
Shelbourne at Hillside

By far the cheapest soil nutrient for your 
lawn and shrubs. If applied as top dressing 
(one yard for every 600 sq. feet) it will after 
three "yearly applications develop a thick and 
lasting turf that feels like a soft carpet. That 
is how good and lasting lawns used to be made. 
Top-dressed lawns moreover are far less vul
nerable to weeds and most important of all 
require less watering. One yard of topsoil 
weighing about 2,500 pounds costs you four 
dollars. In comparison, one dollar of chemical 
fertilizer will buy only about 15 pounds of fer
tilizer which at best contains only 3 pounds of 
plant food. It will therefore only act as a short
lived stimulant, without any lasting value.

For Best Quality Mack Mrtrhoein Top Soil, Apply I

SPECIAL

FACTORY

PURCHASE LAYRITZ NURSERIES LTD
4354 - 4362 WILKINSON ROAD

Giddy Whirl 
Launched

ww
Salute to Canada

Co-operation Big, 
Burnside Winner

Giddy Social whirl haa begun 
lor 1* Mias Victoria flaaliata. 
Thia week they went to Mc
Pherson Playhouse aa guests 
of Baation Theatre to ace 
Point of Departure, and get 
bon vlvaat'a eye from actor 
Don McManus. Lett to right 
In fronv^are Shirley Wilnon. 
PriaeHIa Jones, Brenda Steele 
aad Marge Vickers; second 
row, Wanda Buckley, Nadine 
Stewart, Karen Beck and 
Jeannie Beasley; right rear, 
Gharlet Biggs and Kerry Crof
ton.—(Rubin Clarke)

WITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION ...

By BERT BINNY

The auditorium at Burnside 
Elementary achool waa packed 
from front to back and from 
aide to aide laat night When the 
school presented the first of two 
performances ot A Salute to 

.Canada.
It waa a great effort It 

, represented excellent co-oper
ation by the students and 
careful management by the 
staff. Nothing too pretentious 
was attempted with the result 
that everying was within the 
capacities of the performers.

Highlights in the history of 
Canada were presented in the 
form of tableaux; these tableaux 
being accompanied by a narra
tion. The youthful narrators 
were always satisfactory.

No fewer than 2W) students 
were involved in the actual 
performance Including singers,

dancers and participants in the 
various tableaux.

The auditorium itself was 
liberally decorated with centen
nial symbols, all the work of 
students. Maple leaves were 
hung on the wbIIs and sus
pended from the light fixtures: 
the effort was 100 per cent 

Among the pre-1867 pioneers 
represented were the Vikings. 
Cartier, de Champlain, Cook, 
Douglas.

The first half of the program
ended with the Fathers of 
Confederation.

After the intermission atten
tion was given to the last 100 
years with such depictions as 
the Gold Rush, completion of 
the CPR, recognition of art, 
science and sport and even the 
Whiskey Trader.

Film strips were also used as 
well as song* by the school 
choirs and two dances. Carding 
the Wool and Man in the Hay.

All In all this was a capital 
centennial effort.

No one is going to pretend 
that it was a fully professional, 
slick review but neither is 
anyone going to suggest that it 
was ever intended to be. But, 
according to its lights, it waa 
first class.

And its lights were pretty 
bright at that!

Yates at Quadra

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

Make Your Home More Lovely! 

Improve Your Garden With Colorful

SPECIALS
California

Mayor’s

Destination

Wonderful values for your garden, in the newly- 
enlarged PLANT CAGE at SCOTT A PEDEN'.
Lots of space to move around . . . lots of healthy 
stock to choose from . . . lots of trained Garden 
folks to assist you at your Four-Season Garden 
Shop. See the many wonderful APRIL SPECIALS 
for lovely GARDENS!

Returning a visit to Victoria 
made by a deputation from 
Palm Springs some weeks ago, 
Mayor Hugh Stephen will leave 
for the California city Saturday.

The Palm Springs delegation, 
which included former movie 
star Charles Farrell, a beauty 
queen and the mayor of the city, 
was given a luncheon hy the 
city during its virit here and a 
dinner by the provincial govern
ment.

Object of the visit was to 
establish a sisfer city relation
ship and further reciprocal tour- 
tot trade.

Mayor Stephen will take one 
of tiie city’s cast-aluminum 
presentation plaques to be given 
to the Palm Springs admini
stration. and a number of small 
totem poles as gifts to indi
viduals.

The mayor will he away until 
Wednesday morning.

RHODO
WEEK!

Who Cashes 
Payroll Cheques?

Right NOW to the RIGHT 
TIME to sow your new lawn

. . . and for BEST results 
use S 4 P. No. 1 Mix . . . 
specially mixed and graded 

for local soil and climate 
conditions.

R a P Na. 1 Mix, 4 0*
lb..................................... I
la lbs. or more, per lb. 1.00
8 0 P PLAYLAWN "J A*
MIX, lb.......................  I U
IS lba. or more, per lb. OS*

You think hookey's a nigged gams now? You should have seen it 
way-baok-when! Is anything the same? You bet. Old Style boor. 
Still browed the slow, natural way for old-time goodness' sake. 
We couldn't change it if we wanted. Our fans would never 1st us.

Evergreen Azaleas
5 different varieties, *7Q*
each ............................. s w
+ For healthy Rhodos, Camellias and 

Azaleas, use RHODO and AZALEA 
FOOD . . . 4-12-8, Add Mix and Iron 
Chelates for green leaves!

Plants (nr Parnnnial Berta* 
Lupins, Delphiniums, Pyrethems, 
Ester Seeds. OQC
Each......... ..J.......................... Ow

3 for 1.00
Peonies QQ«
8 Different, Varieties, each ......... Ow
Rock Plants
Choice of S Different 4 C* OQ* 
Varieties, each ............... 13 toWS

FERTILIZER
SPECIAL! Thix idwrtisement « not published or di»t>yed by tbs liquor Control Botrd or by (be Government of British Cokmbit

VALOANIC 5-4-0 

Organic! Will Not Burn!
SO-lb. bag, Mb. bag.

ARROW’S SPECIAL

3-R00M
GROUPTimely Vahte!

Moths io your Lawn?
Kill Larvae Now!
Use D.D.T. 25% liquid from S * P 
14 oz. treats 1000 sq. ft 4 39 
of lawn. 1
16-oe. Size .......................... I

Jan DeC.raff

LILIES
Sterilized Potting 
Soil, fertilizer ad
ded. Limited supply, 
choice of sizes, from 
5 lbs. to 100 lba., 
priced from 

4C«
For Application
Use 24* gal. galvanized water! 
can. Reg. 3.59. Ai
SPECIAL .............................  C

Living Room • Bedroom • Kitchen
budget grouping consists of 40 pieces of fine merchandise, 

rtdual room groups can be purchased separately at these rock

CHESTERFIELD
SUITES

BEDROOM SUITES 
DINETTE SUITES 
MATTRESSES

FREE STORAGE 
FOR 1 YEAR 

FREE DELIVERY 
ANYWHERE ON 
VANCOUVER 18. 

NO MONEY DOWN 
AT ARROWSCOTTsTEMW UNPAINTED

FURNITURE

Old Style

.- -a.

1391 Gov’t 8t 983-8024 J
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Tear Gas Charges
Courtroom Parade

Juveniles Remanded for WeekTwo Face Trial 
In Cheaue Case

causing 14 girls to be treated in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital for 
nausea, headaches and stomach 
cramps.

\ Two boys charged after a 
Saanich school bus was filled 
with tear gas were remanded 
for one week Thursday in 
Juvenile court, pending disposi
tion of 'heir case.

Ban Ban 

Proposed

KUWAIT (AP) — Pressure Is 
increasing to repeal the 1964 
ban on liquor In this Persian 
Gulf sheikdom. Many of those 
who campaigned for the ban 
now call it impracticable and 
point out that 100 people have 
died from drinking eau-de- 
cologne.

DEPARTMENT STDl 
COAST TO COASTTwo men were ronunitfH 

Thursday in Victoria central 
magistrate’s court for trial on 
charges arising from the chance 
finding of 25 cheques in an 
envelope on Cormorant, March

11 The Crown with- before sentencing on both The youths, 15 antj 16. were
second similar charge, counts. charged under a section of the

At the request of the Crown.{ * * * 'criminal Code which makes it
Magistrate Byers remanded’ In central traffic court, three an offence for any person to 
Burleson to April 21 for dispoai-:drivers were fined for careless;possess a substance which 
tion on the supplying charge driving: Cecil Carter of 2S62 might do harm to others, 
and ordered a similar remand Leigh was fined $40 and his
on a charge Burleson was to licence suspended for one * -
have been sentenced on today, month; Rudy Kwiram of 5236 The charge arose from the 

At the request of the proba- Santa Clara was fined $35; explosion c* a tear gas vial on a 
tion officer, Burleson will be Norman Phillips of 292 Nicola bus on Royal Oak near the 
examined by a psychiatrist Place was fined $35. Patricia Bay Highway Tuesday,

WEEKEND
SPECIALSFrank Granville Kantor of i 

Powell River and Arthur 
Mitchell Marek of 4133 Pender, 
Burnaby, were committed 
Jointly on a charge of, attempt
ing to utter a forged document.

Marek was committed on a 
further charge of possession of 
a forged document.
IDENTICAL CHEQUES

"The evidence showed that W. 
F Donaldson of the Fairfield 
Hotel had found 25 identical 
cheques in an envelope March 
20 on Cormorant, directly 
across from where Kantor had 
been arrested March 17.

Harvey Simons, assistant 
manager of the Safeway store 
at Burnside and Ttllicutt, ident
ified Marek as having tried to 
cash a cheque there.

Jack Gatehouse, defending 
both men, said there was no 
evidence against Kantor on the 
charge of attempting to utter a 
forged document, but Magi
strate J. A. Byers ruled for 
committal.

lake a look through 
the world's finest 
35mm camera

Superfine mixture of Imported Hol
land Bulbs.
Package of 4__............ .........................

Stainless Steel Sinks
These single bowl sinks feature 
self rimming pressure grip. 
18”x20”x7” --------------- --------------

Iry the fast-handling 
automatic features. Discover 
the feel of Nikon Precision. See 
how the Nikon System helps 
you master any picture situa
tion with its array of 30 incom
parable Nikkor lenses and its 
host of exciting accessories. 
You'll know why more profes
sionals use Nikon than any 
other 35.
Come in for free demonstration.
Mr. Dennis Mason of Nikon 
will be demonstrating Nikon 
equipment — featuring the 
Nikkormat IT. This comes 
complete with rase for only

These first quality pipes measure %” to 2' 
diameter and come in 50’ and 100' lengths.

Paul Willard Franklin, 21, of 
2639 Mt. Stephen, charged with 
rape, was released on $3,000 
bail, and the date for his 
preliminary hearing was set as 
April 25.

Cotton Print Bedspread
Tailored single and double - size 
bedspreads In green, gold, rust, red 
and blue.

Ema It. Maksymetz, 18, of 
880 Courtney, was given a one- 
year suspended sentence for 
shoplifting and placed on a $200 
bond on her own recognizance.

Arrangements were made 
through the probation office to 
find her a place to live, and a 45” Hepsacking

Ideal for summer suits and play 
sets. Fresh shipment, so we have 
a good colour selection. Yd-------

town and country 
SHOPPING CENTREMiss Maksymetz was arrested 

last month after steeling tw-o 
pairs of nylons, and had spent a 
week in jail awaiting sentence.

Skw warn ii illn iu: 
DOUGLAS ST. AT SAANICHJohn Cotisidine Shaw of 2850 

The Rise was fined $200 for an 
Infraction of the Income Tax
Act.

His lawyer said he had paid 
the arrears, and had paid a fine 
and arrears in the name of the 
company of which he waa sc4e 
owner and operator.

"After having collected the 
arrears and the fine, to proceed 
on this Is a bit sharp," 
Magistrate Byers commented, 
before be Imposed the fine.

Ladies' Seamless Mesh NylonsChildren’s 

Art World
Guaranteed first qual
ity in size 9 to 11, and 
colours of Spark-o- 
Spice and tender beigeNEW ' 

and Exclusive 
to WOOLCO

Art display of 2.000 pieces of 
work by Greater Victoria 
school children ends Saturday 
In Centennial Square. Mrs. D. 
H. Hockley, left, visits exhibit 
to see winners pointed out by 
Mrs. Joyce Mair, Greater 
Victoria Centennial Commit
tee secretary. —(Kinsman)

Ladies’ Cotton Tailored 

Blouses
Short sleeve with reg
ular collar. 3 patterns 
in orange, blue, green 
and pink. 32 to 38. fn
1.88 each or W ,U

DEPARTMENT STORES 
COAST TO COAST

Cronica Super 8 
Movie Camera

Girls’ Nylon Squall Jackets
Zipper front, water repellent and gfl 
drawstring hood. Assorted colours 
in sizes 7 to 14................................ ..

Girls’ 2-Pce. Corduroy 

Pant Suits
Come with matching skirts in Paisley prints of 
assorted colours. Sizes 7 to 14.

C. Doyle, defended stoutly by I 
Smallwood, and U.S. authorities |l 
including Jaegerman.

Smallwood Wednesday in hisll 
legislature called Jaegerman I 
the "arch Bar of them all.”

Jaegerman laid: "The mat
ters Smallwood complains about] 
were all brought out in the open' 
in court In this couitry and the 
Newfoundland attorney - gen
eral didn't see fit to appear-he 
refused to come into open court 
to question proceedings."

The court sentenced Doyle, a 
native of Chicago, to three years 
in prison when he pleaded guilty 
to one of several charges the 
others were dismissed—namely, 
using (he U.S. mails illegally to 
send unregistered stock of Ca
nadian Javelin Ltd., which Doyle 

I still controls.
i Doyle moved to Canada In 
r mid-1965, and has avoided serv- 
> ing i>* prison term, later re- 
1 duced to three months. He 
5 claims he was double-crossed 
l into pleading guilty on the one 

count. ’ , \

WASHINGTON (CP) — Inves
tigator Edward C. Jaegerman of 
the United States Securities and 
Exchange Commission, told he 
has been called an “unmitigated 
liar" by Newfoundland Premier 
Smallwood, said Thursday; “I 
Just sort of pity him."

“I assume he took parliamen
tary immunity when he made 
the s t a t e m e n t,” Jaegerman 
added.

The name-calling was the- lat
est phase, kt the long feud be
tween Canadian financier John

Here is a fully automatic camera for the 
beginner or advanced movie maker. Perfect 
for those attending Expo 67, or as a grad
uation gift. Drop-in cartridge loading 
makes it simple to use—and carries a first 
film guarantee. Complete with case—

Skirts

Girls' Co-Ordinate Sets
Sets consist of jackets, skirts, slims and shorts. 
Floral design in blue only. Sizes 4 to 6x.

SlimsJackets

ShortsSkirts

Manufactured and processed by 
one of Canada’s largest manufac
turers. Processing included at-.

Ladies’ Timex Watches
Stainless steel back, comes with 1 
expansion bracelet and gift box. 
Guaranteed.....................—............

Emergency Lantern
This handy hand lantern is ideal 
for camping, fishing, etc. 6-volt 
battery. ............................---

Youngsters’ Trikes
Have two back step-ups, handle 
streamers and red line tires. Un
beatable value at.................. .. ... -

Great trophy?
Then celebrate with a thirst-quenching 
glass of Lucky Lager.

Steelhead country Is a man’* country, rugged and 
remote. But it can reward rioyice or expert with the 
finest fishing thrill of B.C.'s action-packed outdoors.

One on!!
When a fighting white- 
water steelhead hits, 
brace yourself for battle. 
Poundforpound you're 
tangling with one of the 
world's fightingast fish.

Centennial Jn Jubes
All time kiddles’ favorites. 1*4-lb. 
bag Is sealed for freshness. Melt in 
your mouth goodness----------

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE!
SHOP EARLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

STORE HOURS: Moday to Friday, It a.m. to IS p.m. 
Saturday, S a.m. to 10 p.m.

Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING PLAZA

.DOUGLAS ST. & SAANICH

TOWN H. COUNTR T SHOPPING PLAZA
DOUGLAS- ST.- & SAANICH

/

028 dI5!il
J

I •

I
I
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Centennial Event Lures Rovaltv Fried Chicken
—with crispy chips fresh- 
out jus?-before frying, 
^'aste the difference at

Dixie Lee
Shelbourne at HillsHe

DINGLE
HOUSEll Takes Cake Th* Inn on Centennial Sonar*

'’Far Your Dinings 
Pleasure" ,

Fwturiii Frlrn* Riba <t 
Be*/ and • Varied A Ij 
Carte Menu.

Open Daily. 5 -11 p.m; 
Hosed Monday 
Phone 382 8171 

1«1 Gorte Road K«nt

PERSIAN ROOM DINING LOUNGE
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

fpalarimt
THE GEORGE ES81HOS TRIO

Channel Island of Guernsey, has, fifth earl, established the Sel- 
written an overture for the ball, j kirk Settlement of 1811-15 - at 
on the theme Canada of Tomor- what now is Winnipeg, 
row. |

:ai
............. ••••••led ^^H Wil 1;'-

special family link with the
early days of prairie settlement. ■ IB I I/*

They include the 10th Earl of I PUBLIC
Selkirk, whose ancestor, the I SWIMMING

LONDON (CP) - Print ess 
Margaret will have to be care
ful how she aims the knife 
when she cuts a huge, three
tiered cake at the Canadian 
Centennial Ball April 18.

Otherwise she might get a 
mouthful of foam rubber.

This unusual royal hazard: 
arises because the huge ired| 
and decorated birthday cake 
tha't will be a highlight of the

evening's festivities la—(or the 
most part—artificial. A wedge 
of real cake inserted into the 
body of the foam will be cut 
by the princess at the head ta
ble, then die 1,000 other guests 
will be handed slices of ready- 
icut cake, specially baked for 
the occasion.

SPECIAL
Uaa our free

Magic Carpet Parking Service

HAM
BURGERS

RESERVATIONS: 383-1151

H PVI
I—/IVJL SIDNEY 

"HEIJ’”
la Ukw

Nnrrlat—The Beuttre

SPECIAI. THINGS
This cake is really getting the 

VIP treatment. Special music i 
has been composed for its en
trance.

"It's gotng to be a great big 
birthday party with nothing sol
emn about it,” said Norman 
Campbell, CBC television pro
ducer from Toronto, who is busy 
polishing up an hour-long cab
aret of top Canadian artists to 
set the evening swinging.

The Canadian talent will in
clude chanteuse Monique Ley- 
rac, who arrives Friday from 
Paris, folk singers Malka and 
Joso, dying in at the weekend, 
comedienne Libby Morris, 
singer Shirley Harmer and Cov
ens Garden Opera star Joseph 
Rouleau.
rawhide fame

Master of ceremonies will be 
Max Ferguson of Rawhide fame.

Composer Robert Farnon, who
started his career on Canadian 
radio as a member of the Happy 
Gang, and now lives on the

Anthony Quinn Vima Lisi
Fund Plans 
Fall Drive ROLLER 

ICE SKATING 

TONIGHT

Drive-In, Gorge Rd. 
Opp. B.C. Forest 

Products
The B.C. Government Em-i 

ployees’ Community Services' 
Fund Committee is already: 
planning its fall campaign.

The group has already 
pledged $24,000 this year.

P. F. Ramsay, chairman of 
the fund, issued an Invitation 
Thursday to charitable organ
izations interested in participat
ing in the campaign. Mr. 
Ramsay can be reached by mall 
care of the legislative buildings.

5 ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST ACTRESS"(EHubeth Tsyler)

, BEST SUPPORTINGFINAL
WEEK DELICIOUS

DININGMichelangelo Antonioni’s
FIBST INGUSH LANGUAGE FILM

„ Vanessa Redgrave

Meeting

FRIDAY
• Lions Club of Victoria 

Empress, noon.

FLINT’S BACK! Muter of The K!m
Karate and The

7m net*... B Flinf aiatnbtrt...1037 VIEW STREET
Presents OSEBiroiiM

B ■ la O.lor e < Irntmaempe

Feature 1:M. I B. MA T.SS and tilt

Featuring the ,mouth rhythm. t ’ 
Cm. Kra.llna', famous 4-pce. rwcheetre 

l.i.tnimmun-t - «:« • »:J» 
IMUos — >:>• - IS:* a-Bv 

Tabic ree. SMBS** *4 a Couple 
Well-lit, J»ve4 parkins 

at Seavlew Ptam. adjacent A hlaalns fire in the hute. granite Bre 
place add. Io the friendly welcome at

One of Victoria'! newest 
and moat unique dining 
lounges. Two free super
vised parking lots.

Featuring his fabulous S inch l.lmho 
Music by

THE KANDI BRASS
Gbinese and Piu* Menu Available

0FM Friday. IB la 2 aua.i Satarday, 11 3 a.n,
FREE PARKING AT DOOR

Reservations Now: SM4III, 477-SS47 Couple. Only
DINING WITH A DIFFERENCE

$ag NtnrUn Sparr Sib Bouse
WHERE KEN FEARER PLAYS NIGHTLY 

LiLU-BUXB - worn* raiious arena ana 
lurdett CHERRY BANK HOTEL 8SS-UM ELLY Dancing Nightly 

Until 2 a.m. 
la Luxuriaus 
Surroundings

PRESENTS
RCA VICTOR HOT 110

Stadias Maaday “ARABESQUE1

STEREO Wit 
drive you to 

dream of SEX 
...oi Mima 

and secret 
desires you're 

ashamed 
j to admit 
when awake!

110 TRIM at RCA Vider Bad Selling Store* LRi 

Popular Senes IlflUfl $015
LSP, Reg. $5.29. llUVv! 0
— X NOW! s3“
525.“ NOW! !4'“
Popular Caaadiaa Series ilAMfV $025
PCS, Reg. $8.50. luUvv! Z
36? MOW! HP

POPULAR SSMtomWs w l.lnm... m.   

MAGNIFICENT GREECE
Friday, April 14, 1M7

Dwight Nichols
Travel Adventure films In full colour

Oak Bay Junior Secondary Auditorium 
8:00 P .M

Adults $1.00 Students 50c
World Around Us Series presented by Adult 
cation Division, Greater Victoria School Board. FOR THE BEST 

RESULTS! 
Daily Newspaper 
Advertisimg! Angie Dickinson Bobbt Darin sss.ON STAGE—Final Periarmances

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
8:30 P.M.

A McPherson playhouse SECOND GREAT WEEK
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDSPOINT OF 

DEPARTURE
theatre (Legend of Lovers)

lfpre, . . . relive their flret union In (le. 
M lovers find at they dleomr esch other

Bast Actor • Bast Dir
(Paul Scofield) (Fred Zin

Best Scraeupiay (Robert Bolt)

BEST COLOR CINEMATOGRAPHY 
BEST COLO* COSTUME DESIGNS 

COLUMBIA PICTURES
FREDZINNEMANN’S-

AMAN 
FOR AU,

It’s Madness
FREE!

“GIRLS”
ut?t FREE!

i, ROBERT BOLT

wimm
RMIMOIMWUX

3-mMTOWH’JfflWI

TONIGHT, 8 P.M.
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA

ESQIIMALT

SPORTS CENTRE

TILLICUM OUTDOOR

Captain Newman
COLOR

CANADA'S MOST COMPLETE RECORD SELECTION
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Behind Mica Creek Dam

s Forest Flooding
The Nature Council suggests I will be needed for water taxi 

planning start for a large public services to logging camps and 
campsite. In addition, marinas i other points._

timber as possible recovered cannot be utilized unless reser- 
before flooding. voir clearing makes access

The brief was presented to possible.”
the B.C. water rights comp-

11 Na'ural j " * j
Council. Mr. Andeison is .hair-
man of the council's access and ■■■■USRiUUUSS
protection committee. HH j|RH jO
MORE VOICES ■■ i M ■ ■ I

He’s hoping unions, people in HBS ! H H ■
the Revelstoke, Golden and I ■ H Kr
Valemourrt districts and other I H
naturalists will arid their voices
to the protest. . _ _

The Mica dam. which will ■■Q mb flea
create a reservoir 125 miles DI IU V"
long, will be 90 miles north of
Revelstoke and will dam the a m a a ■ <h ,
Columbia River at a point V fl IIL *>
where it breaks out of the J H U L
Rocky Mountain Trench to the

The brief the it
logged or burned, will 

entangle animals that try 
swim across the lake.
scenic character of the lake w a DAf*
would be destroyed and It would! w' h-rl.fc
be useless to boats and float-—7
equipped aircraft.
LESS COSTLY MBj IB 1J

Slashing costs would be about eftbf-4 $
$50 an acre, compared to $800
an acre for clearing, the .gy?
Natural Council suggests.

In addition to destroying the N yWsI
recreational potential the debris 
would produce "unwarranted 
hazards for loggers and other HI 
commercial users, inviting mill- $■
tant action from unions should S
fatalities occur.”

The brief says 278 miles of 
will he lost

hy the flooding and suggests a |
thorough study te made of the

By JOHN MATTERS
A Victoria man is trying to 

drum up support for a cam
paign against B.C. Hydro’s 
plans to flood 105,000 acres of 
forest land behind the Mica 
Creek dam. ’

Elton Anderson, 3904 Cadboro 
View Road, la the principal 
author of a brief which suggests 
that the hugh reservoir area at 
least be slashed and as much

4-CYCLE 
LAWN MOWERS

Find out how easy it is to keep your lawn profes
sionally well groomed. Come in today and see 

our complete line of power mowers. All 
Firestone mowers, rotary or reel type, are 

ruggedly built to give years of service.

De Line 26” Rotary Tillers, only

ELECTRIC

LAWN MOWER
Firestone Electric Rotary with 18" cutting width 
and push-button starting. Other features include: 
e Turbo-lift type single blade
e 6 x 1.50 wheels with diamond tread tires 
e Chrome swing-over type handle 
e Adjustable cutting heights r

Chairman
Newly-elected chairman of 
provincial Public Library 
Commission is Robert D. 
Ferguson, 2981 Foul Bay. 
Manager of Montreal Trust 
here, he is a former member 
and chairman of Victoria 
PubHo Library Board.

‘City Should Retain’ 
Ambulance Service

De Lme 25” Eidlne Mowers

The city should keep its t 
emergency ambulance service i 
in its own hands and not turn It 
over to a private operator. Aid- « 
Robert Baird told city council < 
Thursday. 3

"I am against this plan. When ‘ 
we are dealing in matters of life J 
and death, money Is Inconse
quential,” said the alderman in 
a surprise attack against a 1 
proposal to set specifications 
before railing for tenders for I 
operations of the service.
LOCAL FIRM

A proposition was recently 
made whereby a local firm 
would take over the city's 
ambulance, use its own for • 
back-up vehicle, supply crew 
and pay all costs of the service 
for $2,000 a month.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

At the moment the service is 
operated by the city fire 
department However, the de
partment has notified the city it

C-V45

e Hwvy-duty Viayl, with 
•sirs loep zipper 
•peniflg.

e Hot penonoliied lop 
tor travel. Convert! to

Quality golf bolls bearing the famous 
Jock Nicklaus name.

CoMerwood Rites Friday

Master Mariner Dies WHEELBARROWS—

The DINETTE
Marine

Calendar
Gordon, in England and Harry, 
in Vancouver; a daughter Mrs.I 
Robert (Jean) Sindia of McLeod 
Lake; six grendcfaSdren; teal 
brothers, Capt James Csdder- 
wood of Victoria and John 
Calderwood of Vancouver; three 
sisters, Mrs. J. P. Taylor and 
Mrs. E. Bine at Victoria, and

Spreads lull 17” width of 
hopper st constant rate. 
301b. msMimuni capac

ity. All metal construc
tion, with solid rubber 

tires. Lever type
—. tsedcontroL

Saek.
Funeral services will be held 

in McCall Bros, chapel at 10:15 
a.m. Friday.

broom roko
S*l 55

RESERVE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 

i British Columbia. 

| PRICED S fffi;q9
FROM . lu



SOOZI/ DIDN'T THEY 
TEACH YOU AMY y 
ARITHMETIC IN^/1 

SCHOOL/ r M

( OF COURSE,
- MR. DORN/

I ADDED 
SUBTRACTIONS

> -4 YES, BUT DID YOU
> /YgSs’ EVER GET A

AND
MULTI PUED 
TABLES ✓ 
LIKE r” 

CRAZY/ /

PROBLEM
RIGHT

I'LL HAVE YOU KNOW I 
BEST PROBLEM CHILD-aASSL^ry

WAS THE 
IN 'MY

Garden Notes Batlu (Colontlt. Victoria, B.C,., Friday, April T1 4, 1967

4 4 Hix Extra Thrill
I’-v

JI

«*3fWSIBg now juue will
«»» HELP wu TO W), ■ 

BEPROOM, AGATHA/ XXL WAIT FOR 
WIL- AND THEN III SEE YOU VEKYU 
I LEAVE/ I PONT FEEL THERE'S ANY
THING TO WOWtV ABOUT/ I---------------

/ YOU GAY THAT Wit 
WAG AT THE XES- 
7AUAANT WHERE Z 
W WERE TONIGHT,!
I PR. MORGAN T J

YE9. IN FACT, TUNC 
AMP I HAP JPINEP 

, HIM AMP WENPV^ 
MARLOW AT THEIR' 
TABLE WHEN XX* 

CALL CAME ! .

THEN »U 
PIP MEET 
, HERE

115—AMP I fOUM HEX 
QUITE P£L/<JHTFUL / r-

I DON’T > 
THINK THERE'S 
ANYTHIN© 
PRETTIER . 
THAN A 
6OLF \ 

COURSE /

YBAH. I 
COULD LOOK 
AT IT ALL... .

By M. V. I'HESNl’T
In yesterday's column I described some of the different 

forms and varieties of amaranthus represented in our current 
Colonist fnTs^d offer. We have been distributing free seed's 

'to bur reapers nbw for 14 years, and I believe this is the first 
time I have ever offered a mixture of different varieties.

I'm afraid "Mixture” is a dirty word to the highly 
experienced hobby gardeners, for when these horticultural big 
shots sow a seed, they want to know beforehand just how tall 
the plant will grow, what shape, what color. For the ordinary 
backyard hardener, though, I think there is an extra thrill out 
of sowing a seed mixture; there is all the suspense of a 
sweepstake waiting to see just what kinds of amaranthus will 
turn up from your particular packet of Colonist seeds. -t

a a a

The luck of, the draw could bring you anything from a 
tiny eight-inch amaranthus called Kiss-me-over-the-garden- 
gate to the huge Joseph's Coat, a foliage plant of many 
colors^

As I pointed out earlier this week, the easy way to grow 
amaranthus is to scatter the seeds op the ground where they 
are to grow, then thin them out after they come up to give 
each plant enough elbow room. The seeds are small, so it is 
best not to cover them at all, hut scatter them VERY thinly 
on the Surface and allow the rain to wash them in.

★ * *
For Various reasons, though, I think it fk good insurance 

• to start at least a few of your seeds indoors or under glass. 
For one thing, you may lose all your outdoor-sown plants 
through a sudden battering storm or to a hungry Kslug, and it 
is a good thing to have an ace in the hole In the form of a 
potful or two of indoor-started plants.

There is another reason, too, why it Is a good idea to give 
a few of your free seeds a protected start in life. It is an

unfortunate fact that many many of our best flowers look 
sus|>iciously like weeds when they first come up, and 1 know 
ot more than one case where precious seedlings were pulled 
up by mistake. u.

By starting a few of your seeds indoors where you have 
them under close observation, you will recognize your outdoor- 
sown plants when they put in an appearance.

AAA*
Last year I outlined a simple method for starting a few 

of the seeds in pots or boxes filled with sterilized soil — 
sterilized to prevent the damping-off disease which attacks 
young seedlings, and to kill off weed seeds in (he soil. I have 
been finding it more convenient, though, to start small seeds 
in pure peat moss, or in a mixture of equal parts peat moss 
and vermiculite. These materials are already sterile and free 
from weed seeds.

The i>eat should be damp but not wet. The seeds are 
sprinkled thinly on its surface, then cover with a very thin 
sifting of more peat moss. Keep in a warm pjace until the- 
seedlings appear, then transfer to a cool but very sunny 
location. The young plants may be transplanted to their 
outdoor location when about three inches tall.

FREE SEED OFFER
Garden Notes, The Daily Colonist 

P.O. Box 300, Victoria, B.C.

PI(mum» nend me a package of Amaranthus seeds. I enclose 
a stamped, self addressed envelope.

CAN'T ho, me. valentine/ 
THERE ARE PEEP . 
^BRUISES ON HER

The Little World nf SHEILAH GRAHAM

Bat Honeymoon Ends
HOLLYWOOD (NANAI — Adam (Batman) West is due 

back In Hollywood from his South Pacific bat honeymoon 
with ex-wlfe Ngnrua — she's the daughter of a Polynesian 
princess. And the palpitating question is: did the trial 
reconciliation take? "We hope ao," chorus their two children. 
In the fall, Adam will have a bat girl, Yvmhm. Craig, on his 
show which has been renewed for another season.

1/ N
ARCHIE/NO MORE C0MIN6

IN LATE FROM RECESS/ 
WHEN THE BELL RINGS...
szz~/v...

ON THE DOUWJT //

Jerry lewta is determined to he the hEst-dressed hoy on 
television when his show hits the TV tubes this fall- He

it was a library when It belonged to the late Louts B. Mayer, 
and he has ordered another 39 suits from 8y Devore — one 
for each show. You see, It's like thia. Jerry Is allergic to suits 
that have been cleaned — only • millionaire can afford this 
allergy— ao when a suit gets dirty he gives It away — to the 
young kids trying to make it In Hollywood.

Bob Hope’s doctor has pronounced his Injured eye 100 per 
rent okay. He had some trouble with it, if you remember, 
during a freezing winter trip to Europe. More recently 
getting into his car, he damaged the same eye when a dog 
whacked it with a mighty sweep of his tail, brushing it quite

Hayley Mills la hoping to complete her Singapore scenes 
in Pretty Polly, to get back to London in time to celebrate 
her 21st birthday next Tuesday. And perhaps to announce her 
engagement or marriage with British producer Roy Boulttag.

Ursula Aadrea. Is teaching JeaaPaul Belmondo how to
epeak in English. With Ursula's fractured Swiss accent, what 
will finally emerge from Jean-Paul, who has resisted the 
language all this time? Well, It will be interesting anyway, 

a a a

Twiggy, the walking pole. was invited to Hollywood, but I 
don't think she's coming, which is good news for people with 
a- normal figure What are they trying to do? Turn girls into 
skinny knock-kneed boys? The whole thing is absolutely 
ridiculous to me. but not to the dress buyers for the teen- 
agers. apparently. The U.S. order for Twiggytwaddle Is 
expected to reach 110.000,000 this year. Jean Skrtmpton 
started the little girl look, but it was cute and girls were 
allowed to have a bit of a figure. I bet Twiggy won't la* in 
the fashion world as long as Jean did.

a a a

Everything la coming up career roses for Beryl Reid, who 
won the Tony for her masculine role in The Killing ot Sister 
George on Broadway. She has a fat part in Star! with Julie 
Aadrawa. I somehow can’t see Raymond Massey as Noel 
Coward la the picture, but he will be. Richard Crona* Is 
down as the husband of Gertrude Lawrence. But they don't 
say which one.

a a a
Martin Balsam, star of a new comedy hit on Broad way. 

You Know I Can’t Hear You When The Water's Running, 
plays something quite different in 8tanlry Kubrick's movie, 
2001: A Space Odyssey. You can hear him but you can't see 
him. Marty is the voice of a computer.

ART BUCHWALD Reaches Illogical Conclusions

ARE VOS PRES5EP ENOBG 
NOW, PRESTON? CAM I 
___ » COME IN? x__,

Hilton Eyes Pentagon
WASHINGTON — Post

master General Lawrence
to

do away with the post office 
department and make it into 
a non-profit government 
corporation ta getting serious 
study here. .

Hia reason for making the 
suggestion is that the post 
office ia a money-losing 
proposition and he feels it 
should pay its own way.

IF IT’S TIRES

OK TIRE
AT

2118 DOUBLAI ST.

The trouble with the plan 
is that if it is adopted it opens 
up a whole can i 
the other departments of 
government who are also 
losing money, and the 
time may come when every 
cabinet member will demand 
that his department be made 
into a corporation too.

★ * *
Let us peek in on a cabinet 

meeting a few yean from
today.

"Gentlemen, the President ,
Of the United States." - I

"AU right, let’s get the 
meeting underway. We’U hear 

the Chairman of ihe 
Board of the Interior ”

"I'm happy to announce, 
Mr. President, that the Inter
ior Corporation is in the 
black. We had to sell the

WELL, TMAXK9 TEN ■ 
THOUSAND TIMES FOR 
THE HOSPITALITY.

I JUST WISH YOU'D 
TAKE A CHECK INSTEAD

OF CARRYING ALL THAT 
\ CASH... .

PUBSE STRINGS TO
HOUSEBOAT.’FAT 
CAT MAINWARD IN 

LAUNCH THREE. .

The NUTSHELL R AURANT
DOWNTOWN—627 FORT STREET

H-IM-

Grand Canyon to do it, but we 
still have Yellowstone Park,

the Indian reservations we 
should have a banner year." 

AAA
‘‘Very good. What about the 

Labor Corportaion?”
"Mr. President, the Labor 

Corporation is in very good 
shape. By merging with the 
Teamsters Union we’ve been 
able to do away with our 
deficit and even invest money 
in negotiable bands."

"That’s wonderful, Willard. 
Are we still charging a 
substantial fee for invoking 
the Taft-Hartley Act?"

"Yea, air, it’s been one of 
our beat money-makers." 

AAA
"Fine. Now let’s hear from 

the Chairman of the Justice 
Corporation."

“Mr. President, I'm happy 
to say that Justice is holding 
its own. We lost money on our 
crime cases, but we showed a 
profit selling bugging equip
ment to private companies. 
We used the surplus to buy a 
racetrack outside of Washing
ton and It’s doing very well."

"Aa long aa you don't keep 
It open on Sundays, I guess 
there's nothing wrong with It. 
Does t he Transportation 
Chairman have anything to 
report?"

* i * *

"Aa you know, Mr. Presi
dent, we merged with General 
Motors and we were doing 
fine until Ralph Nader wrote 
a sequel to Unsafe At Any 
Speed. Now car sales are off. 
We’ve asked the justice

people to follow Nader, but 
they say it’s no skin off their
t nt jit/t dtit'ii.

"Let’s have no bickering. 
Now the Defence Corporation.
I see from the books that you 
people lost 350,000.000,000 last 
year. Can we attribute this to 
faulty management?” 

AAA
"I know it looks bad on 

paper, Mr. President, but the 
Vietnam war just isn't show
ing a profit. Maybe we 
shouldn't have gone into It In 
the first place. If we had to 
do it all over again I think we 
should have got into a fight 
with Switzerland.”

"Well, If the Defence De
partment Corporation can’t 
make a go of it, we re going 
to have to give it up,” 

AAA
"I have one suggestion, sir, 

which could get us even."
"What’s that?"
"Conrad Hilton wants to 

buy the Pentagon and rename 
it the McNamara Hilton."

"Let him put In a bid and 
we'll consider It. I guess that 
winds it up tor today. Oh, bv 
the way, next week we're 
meeting at the Shoreham 
Hotel Instead of here."

“How’s that, Mr. Presi
dent?”

"Howard Johnson's has Just 
leased the White House from 
us at very favorable terms."

INCOME TAX
ASSOCIATE TAX CONSULTANTS

SEE BILL REID OR GREG CROUCH

Phono 386-7121 2020 Douglas

PIXies »y,ff»hi

IRU/IU IS<?t/R 
WOEOVER 
A6EUT IU 
GREElWH- 
VltLA&E.

I
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by Operator

Mrt. Wilton

Aid. Lily Wilson told a 
meeting of city council Thurs
day that she was "surprised ahd 
profoundlyy shocked” recently at 
the behavior of an operator of a 
private hospital.

* * *

The hospital proprietor had a 
welfare patient taken by ambu
lance to a rest home — which 
had had its licence suspended

by the provincial government - 
some time before.

No reason was given for the 
action, the alderman said, but 
she assumed that it was be
cause the bed was needed for a 
patient who could pay mere 
than the $230 a month allowed 
by the government for mainten
ance of welfare patients.

* k-----------------
"This was done without con

sulting the patient and without 
the knowledge of welfare 
people. He just ordered the

ambulance and said, 'Take this 
patient to this address.’ "

It was a callous-.-thaig to do, 
and such lack of consideration 
just could pot be tolerated, the 
alderman added. _ '

Mrs. Wilson earlier reported 
on the plight of welfare patients 
in the district. Moat of them 
were housed In private hospitals 
and the provincial government 
paid $230 a month for their 
maintenance. Hospital operators

thought this too little and were 
eager to get rid of them.

In addition, there were 
patients awaiting admittance 
for .whom there just wasn't any 
room.

* * . r*

She and Coun. Edith Gunning 
of Saanich took a plea to 
Welfare Minister Campbell, ask
ing that more hospitals be 
provided foe such chronic care 
cases and the provincial allow
ance be increased.

Reporting to council Thurs
day, Aid. , Wilson claimed the 
minister said he didn't see how 
the $23tl could be boosted, but 
assured her there would be no 
evictions.

★ * *

However, temper ary 
measures would not bring about 
a cure for the situation, Mrs. 
Wilson said. They would Ase 
the strain but until more beds 
were made available there 
would be no permanent solution.

Wardens 
Dig Gold

■ Gold tree degree badges have 
been won by two Victoria Junior 
Forest Wardens.

The badges, highest pr - 
ficicncy awards in the orgar.jzn- ,

I lion, will be presented to Das idi I 
. , Robertson, 1770 St. Ann Street, ’

------ land Don McIntosh, 4135 Barber_________ !_
, Road.

s j. The presentation ot badges? 
signifies completion by the 
junior wardens of a thrre-yea‘r 
conservation program Sponsored 
by the Canadian Forestry As
sociation of B.C.

EATON'S
EATON'S—Shoes, Floor ot Fashlok

Little Heels for the High Stepping Set

A girl needs beautiful footwear and we have just the shoes to brighten your ensem 
ble. Long, lean shoes to join the summer swirl, strutting proudly; showing off 

little, low heels and smart, square toes . . . these are fashion's newest 
' darlings. Textures, include the newest in patent, soft suedes, bright 

leathers and patent with vinyl inserts. An array of styles to
choose from: open back, ties, sling backs, straps and san
dals, all with the popular little heel and squared - off 

toe. Black patent, nougat, mist, blue and white.

Sizes 5 to 10. Pah 11.00 —
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Tell us what you think of most: 
‘I’m always thinking of when Mom 
and Dad will see me on Saturdays 
and Miss Foster,
my favorite nurse'

W§|

sail

-Jim P.'Ui Phot,-

Where did you get those big brown eyes?
‘They're my mommy's, my daddy's and my brother's'

CLASSIFIED

PAGE TWENTY-FIVE

"Customer Opinion"

Welfare 
Gains 
New Look

There's a new look in the provincial child welfare 
department, and officials are taking a tip from private 
business and sampling "customer opinion.”

According to provincial super
intendent of child welfare Don RaHHRRRHEEHMRHRMHHaMMI 
Bingham, the department is \

Chassis Lose 
Body, Face

trying to make changes not so 
much in regulations as in 
attitudes. ’

Three conferences are being ! 
held almost end to end by the; 

, social welfare department, to up-i 
‘Oh, no, because my jet wouldn t (late its child welfare program 

have to eat grass'

Wouldn't a horse be easier to 
keep than a jet?

Cowboy Grounded 
But You Just Wait

Apparently ear chassis 
don't fetch very' much at the 
Junkyards any iiMre.

They've been sitting <ai the 
boulevards In Esquimau la 
everlacreaalng numbers.

Assistant m u n I e I pal en
gineer Gerald Gee said Thurs
day that during Esquimau's 
cleanup campaign the crews 
picked up more ear chassis 
than they had done la other 
years. 1 i

By JOHN MATTERS
The little one, leaped, and 

shouted, and laugh’d
And all the hills echoed ..

—William Blake

Greg Cooper, age 5, is 
strapped into a wheelchair at 
Queen Alexandra Solarium. It

Shooting Inquest Opened, Closed

Massive Hemorrhage Fatal
Medical

Thursday
rvidence Elven at‘ceived instructions from the
night's inquest into

April 14, 1867
Him. Mr. Barnard adterUant that the fare 'rom Vale to 

Suda Creek has lieca reduced to SOS. Thia Is aa Important 
reduction and the liberality of the proprietor will, we are 
sure, be truly appreciated by the travelling public.

* ★ ★

A dead hodv was found in Ihe hushes near the Willows 
on the tadhnrn Bay Road on Saturday evening by children 
gathering wild flowers. The remains were nude and officer 
Taylor, who examined them, discovered no r tide ace of 
violence having been used to produce death. The body is 
recognised aa that of a Nanaimo woman, who until lately 
lived with a man near the bushes. The man went away almut 
a month ago aad the woman haa been missing ever since.

ft ★ S
A cricket match between 11 officers and 11 men of HMS 

Malacca came off nt Colweod so Friday and waa won by the 
officers' II, who scored 18 points to At scored by the men. 
The score will appear to-morrow.

the death of Mario Fata. 18, shot 
outside his Pizza Palace on 
Douglas Street Saturday night, 
showed he died from a massive 
internal hemorrhage.

Pathologist Dr. Garth Walther 
told the jury the. slug entered 
i'tda's chest on the left side of 
the breastbone and travelled 
ilirough the chest, penetrating 
live aorta and the pulmonary 
artery, the left chamber of the 
heart, splintered the 12th rib on 
the left side and lodged in the 
pelvic muscle.
BULLET REMOVED 

H» said the bullet was re
moved and turned over to city 
detectives.

Coroner Edmond Jorre de St. 
Torre told the jury he had re-

r tlontey - general's department 
to close the inquest after formal 
identification of the body and 
medical evidence.
CHARGES LAID

He explained this is the prac
tice where criminal charges of 
the sort involved in This case 
have lieen laid.

Orlando Trozao, 1524 Oakland*, 
has been charged with capital 
murder in Fata's death.

Funeral services for the 18- 
year-old victim will be held Sat
urday in Vancouver.

Is almost two years since he 
was last on his feet, since he 
last leaped and shouted.

On Wednesday, when he 
was presented as the Solar
ium Junior League’s “appeal 
child" of 1967, his shyness and 
uneasiness did not dilute hi* 
dreams.

* * ft
He wants to be a cowboy 

... a cowboy in a jet bomber.
Tit' junior league's door-to 

door campaign in the Victoria 
area Monday night won't get 
him a jet bomber, but it will 
do a lot to help him become a 
cowboy.

* e ft
But Greg is always ready to 

i bargain. He said that if he 
can't get tie- jet bomber. he 
wants * Imme and'will be a 
cowboy in Victoria.

H? is one of 80 children who 
are patients at the solarium, 
all of whom are receiving 
what’s called "long-stay 
care.”

* ft ft
Many of the youngsters, all 

of whom are under 12, suffer 
congenital illnesses. Greg has 
Legg-Prrths disease, an ail
ment of the hip joint, that 
requires absolute rest of his 
left leg. He could be dis
charged in six months.

Last year. 136 children were 
discharged from Queen Alex
andra Solarium, which not 
only is a hospital but school 
and home that sort of rolls 
down the slope from Arbutus 
Road to the sea.

♦ a *
Il spends about $300,000 a 

year, half of which has to be 
raised through donations. 
Vnder the provincial govern
ment's chronic eare plan, only 
certain types of patients are 
eligible, and provincial con
tributions apply to about 40 
per cent of the young patients.

ft A A
In addition to its door-to- 

door campaign in Greater 
Victoria, the Junior League is 
asking for mailed donations 
tn>m live rest it Vancouver 
Island and the Mainland be
cause many nf the patlenta 
come from outside this area. 

Donations may be sent to
Box 177, Victoria.

CHILDREN'S MEWS
Foster children themselves 

recently met and expressed‘ 
their views.

First results of that confer
ence are the provisions of 
facilities for the foster children! 
to meet to, discuss their own 
peculiar problems, and try to! 
help each other over the rocky 
road to becoming "successful! 
foster children."

Thursday the second annual: 
foster parents’ conference 
opened in Victoria, with some 70

j parents and 35 social workers in " "" .... ■■1.......
attendance.
LMPROVEMENT8 SOUGHT *T .

Sunday there will be up to TOO baUCCr
delegates at a conference for 
the Northwest region of the ‘
Child Welfare Leagues of 
America.

Mr. Bingham said object of 
the present conference was to 
hear how foster parents felt the 
program could be improved.

*We must recognize the job 
they do. There are about ,4.500 ( 
foster parents in the province.; 
and about 12.000 children come ; 
into eare each year.”
MORE ORGANIZED

He said three years ago thereI 
had been only three organized!
groups of foster parents in the di|nmpf, Inprovince but this number had Victoria a( g;l5 p m 
increased to 35. it wasn't the unidentified flying

It's amazing when you: talk object that caused it. It was 
to ftwter parents to hear the

Campus Exams
Opening Today
University of Victoria students 

sit d.iwn this morning for the 
first of their final exams. Last 
exams will be written April 29 
according to university authori
ties.

lightning hitting two transmis
sion lines near Campbell River, 
a B.C. Hydro spokesman said.

The strike blew out gener
ators at Strathcona and Ladore 
stations, which caused momen
tary voltage drop here.

I -i nels" M r Eut ** ’I® Unlands Road, the 
° discussion dimn™S caused a distinct stir.

problems they cope with on a 
day-today basis." he said.

•They are doing a tremendous 
job. and it's up to us to provide 
all the tools they need." 

WORK-SHOPS
Bypassing 

Bingham had

No Racket Probe 
Says City RCMP

> nol ii

POWER SOURCE 
Mark Lougheed. 13, had been

reading about flying saucers 
and recalled a theory thay they 

transmission

JjR1- , ' i *'

‘Royal’ Name Stays 

For Athletic Park
By A. H. MURPHY

Victoria may be a bustling, 
wide-awake city with an annual 
budget of $15,000,000 and an 
unlimited potential as a tourist 
and convention centre to some 
people, but to Aid. Geoffrey 
Edgelow it is atlU a little Mt of 
olde England.

This was made clear Thurs
day when city council consid
ered a proposal ip change the 
name at Royal Athletic Park to

The proposal was rejected.
"Dear old Victoria and little 

old Royal Athletic Park — more 
British than Britain itself, they 
say," the alderman led off.

"Let's not take the good old 
‘royal’ out at the name. It would 
somehow go against the spirit of 
this dear old city. Let's still 
think of our beloved city as part 
ot old England.

“I think if you asked the
_,_____ public they would say 'No, don’t

McPherson Park to honor of do that - don't drop the royal," 
Thomas Shanks McPherson, and I'm afraid I would have to 
Whose bequest to Victoria has vote against any such pro- 
enabled the city to add many posal," Aid. Edgelow continued
amenities.

School Ends 
Sea Ahead

KNEW BENEFACTOR 
"Why, I knew Mr. McPherson

at the Union Club — a little 
man who waa d e dicated — 
dedicated to making monpy — 
money which be wanted to be nf 
benefit to the city. I’m sure, If 
he were alive, he would not 
want tlie publicity.

"No, let us keep the 'royal' 
which is so much a part of the

Still

Loose

Victoria RCMP are not invest
igating charges that an extor
tion racket is being worked on 
East Indian forest product 
workers, a senior officer said 
late Thursday.

'We have not received any

RCMP
spokesman had said. "This
matter has been reported to us 
and is under investigation More 
than one RCMP division ta 
involved."

Plans in Offing

official complaints about the where claimed 
alleged offences," he said and 
emphasized that no member of 
the Victoria^RCMP detachment 
had made any statement to the 
contrary. »

One report published cis®.

Thursday with social workers 
and prepre sentatives of 
agencies.

During the conference, which 
will continue today and Satur- too|f power from 
day. foster parents will attend.
sessions with psychiatrists Dr. I When the lights dimmed, he 
Bennett Wong and Dr. Keith, rushed to the bark door of the 
Atkins, while social workers will • house, then rushed back in 
attend a workshop on group again.
techniques. "There's a flying saucer going

Welfare Minister Campbell over!" he announced 
will open the conference which 
will include visits to eight 
Victoria foster homes.

Delegates from the recent 
youth conference for foster 
children will also attend some

Red Lion Girls 
Shoot tor Expo
The Red Lion Girls Drum 

Corps will hold a tag day from

The Victoria woman wj» was 
callously beaten and robh 
Tuesday remained in fairly 
good condition Thursday in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, and the three 
young men who committed the 
robbery remained at large.

Mrs. Quean Victoria Wilkins. 
60, a clerk in Hebden'a jewelry 
store on Blanshard. waa beaten 
and robbed of $50 and two $150 
watches, shortly before 5:30 
p.m. Thursday.

The police have same descrip
tions given by Mrs. Wilkins and 
oiher witnesses near the scene 
of the crime, and are investi
gating.

Mayor Hugh Stephen called 
for severe action against crimes 
indicating “a brutal and callous 
disregard for human life."

Mrs. Wilkins suffered two 
bumps on her head and a scalp 
wound, in the attack.

Owners Will Tidy 
Old YMCA Building

EARLIER (OMPUIMS 
The spokesman said

Were some earlier complaints 
made about immigration mat
ters. which were cheeked out 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday to 
with the immigration depart- raise funds for a proposed trip 
Bient. ’ to Expo 67 in Montreal. At 2

He alto said he had checked p'm • * smal1 C00ttaKent <* **
carps will parade from Herald 
tt> Broughton on Douglas.

"That's race," replied his 
parents.
THEBE IT HAS!

"Then we went to the back 
door — and there it was," said 
his fattier. He said the object 
was a circle of whitish-orange 
light, made no sound and moved 
extremely fast

Five members of the family 
watched the object and agreed 
that it travelled 90 degrees in 30 
seconds, curving over the city. 
It disappeared over the horizon 
ip a southeasterly direction.

“At a rough guess, I would 
say it looked one-eighth to one- 
tenth the apparent diameter of 
the moon," the boy's father 
said. "I never saw anything like 
it before."

A Wellington sailor graduates 
from the RCN's Fleet School 
jn Esquimau today tops in his 
class in technical training.

LS H. H. Varney was award-1 spirit of Victoria," Aid. Edgelow 
cd a prize for attaining the concluded, 
highest marks for the complete “I knew Mr. McPherson and I 
apprenticeship in the marine am sure he would have liked the
engineering technician trade 

He will be rsie at 27 technical
apprentices to graduate from 
the Fleet School.

i.r V s 'fr.V

Seen

In

Passing

Martel Aekiacteae at informa
tion desk . . . (She does part- 
time work for the Silver 
Threads Service and lives at 
1184 Ci.Tveily Terrace .with her 
husband. James, who does body 
anrl chassis work for a local 
body repair shop. Her hobbies 
are gardening and music.) . .
Timothy Tsytor worrying about 
Lawrence of Arabia . . . Ubby

with the RCMP detachment in 
the area supposedly concerned, 
and it did not have any 
knowledge of R either.

A Vanoouvrr labor newspa
per, The Lumber Worker, 
charged Wednesday certain

S ' : East Indian employees had been
The owners of Ihe old YMCA larged area" around the lot with forced to make financial contri- 

the Intention of getting a buttons to certain company 
development in progress. I personnel under a threat of loss 
CALLED FIRE TRAP ! of their j***-

If this did not Work out. said TURNED OVER 
Mr. Mace, something would be 
done with the old building. It 
was certainly too valuable to 
tear down.

The building was described as 
a fire trap and a danger to the 
whole downtown area, at a 
council meeting two weeks ago.
At that time the owners were 
told to show reason why 
demolition order should not be 
Issued

Aid. Robert Baird said he 
believed there was still negli
gence on the part of the owners.

•DISGRACE’
“They should have done 

something the next day,” he 
said Thursday. "It's a disgrace 
that nothing was than- in 
past two or three weeks.”

He was also against boarding 
up the windows — from an 
aesthetic point of view. It would 
be. a downtown eyesore right 
during the tourist season, be 
riatft ' ■' " ■ i-' ■ M

building at the comer of 
Blansturrd and View Streets 
were given three weeks Thurs
day to clean it up and make it 
secure against vandals.

J. A. Mace, of Mace Homes 
and Investments, speaking tor 
the Alberta firm which bought 
the building about a year ago 
for $102,000, assured aldermen 
at a regular meeting of city 
council, that the work would be 
done.

A spokesman tor Common
wealth Trust Co., which holds a 
$60,000 first mortgage on theVictorian Gets atructure whlch ha, abar> 

University Post dcned ,or two yea”’back::d up
Dr.- J. W. B. Redford, 38, has 

been appointed professor and 
director of the school of rehabi
litative medicine at the Univer
sity of Alberta, Ms parents. 
Capt, and Mrs. Walter Redford 
of 105 Beach Drive, said Thurs
day.

idea of calling the park after 
him, but I am certainly not 
pressing the matter,” said 
Mayor Hugh Stephen. 1 for i

J

the intention.
MONEY EASED 

"We have an interest in this 
property and if Mr. Mace's 
principals do not clean It up, we 
wtil," he said.

Mr. Mace said the owi 
were forced to stop work on 
renovation of the building when

Dr Redford attended Victoria money became tight a year or 
College. UBC and the University l more ago. 
of Toronto, and worked at the! However, now that the finan- 
Mayp Clinic in Rochester, Minn.., cial situation bad eased, they

»years. I were busy securing an "en.'

s^r-, -«i ■

i

A,3vAvA-.A. vs-

i

International Woodworkers of 
America Local 1-118 president 
Murray Drew said from Van
couver Thursday nighi. "The 
union came up with something 
that didn't look too good, so ail 
the files on jt were turned over 
to the RCMP Criminal Investi
gation Division."

Other local union officiate said 
Thursday they had to wait until
their
ceived their copies nf the paper 
in the mail Friday, before 
commenting, as a matter of 
local policy.

The IWA publication had said 
the owners of the mill were not 
involved in the racket. While the 
victims were East Indians, the

local members re- Co.te having a good time
Hickman living It up . . . 

Gary Kehn running 300 yards 
Ed Lewis cheerily returning 

the wave of a friend who waa 
trying to wave down a bus . . . 
Bill Day snd Jack Patrick look
ing forward to the opening of 
the new JBAA clubhouse . , .

article indicated, only one of the I Mary Tlterte getting her hair 
extortionists was. 'cut . . .. Palsy Shade enjoying

biology class . . . Geoff FieldsTlie only lower Island mill ■
owned and operated by East 
Indians was not the one cited by 
The Lumber Worker.

Gay Hawkins talk
ing on Ihe phone.

"“TT

Muriel
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We Learn to Be Parents .. 7 ... from Our Parents j
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Mistreatment of Children Inherited Celebration
The report said abusive 

parents tend to be possessive j 
nt ttieir children, to oppose 

friendships and personal at
tachments outside the family, 
and are secretive and spurn 
outside help.
Both neglectful and abusive 

families are isloated from 
others in the community.

A very small proportion of 
either negligent nr abusive 
families has any religious 
affiliation or habit of attend
ing church.

A“i legislative bill this year 
would establish a wide t and 
expensive) program of atate- 
wide protective service* for 
children in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tupman celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday, April 9, at the home of thetr son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell, 1747 Lillian Road. Many 
beautiful gifts, floral bouquets and an anniversary cake were 
presented to the guests of honor. A wire and floral bouquet was 
received from their son and daughter-in-law in Kitimat. Mr and 
Mrs. D. Tupman. Pictures were taken by Mr. J. McVie of the 
guests of honor and thetr attendants, Mr. and Mrs. L. Tupman. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tupman were married in Saskatoon in 1917, 
coming to Victoria in 1920. Ctot-of-town guests attending wete 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. D. Burnett from 
Nanaimo and Mrs.- C. Pendray front Vancouver. Also present 
were Mrs. W. Kell, Mr. and Mrs. V. Tupman, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Eden. Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin, Rev. and Mrs. A. E. King, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hobden. Mrs. D. Austin. Mrs. 
W. S. Phillips, and Misses W. Hormcks and E. Bleakley

tardation was(, higher in the 
abusive parents than gener
ally.

Many abusive and neglectful 
mothers and fathers were 
found to be borderline psy
chotic* or severe neurotics 
and frequently went into 
outbursts of nage. Yet some 
were well educated, able to 
hold responsible jobs and keep 
clean houses.

Parents guilty of neglect 
only tend to be disorganized, 
impulsive and Inconsistent. 
Little responsibilities pose big 
problems to them. The 
neglectful parent 1* likely to 
be remorseful; the abusive 

parent expresses extrema self 
Justification.

not incur any civil or criminal
liability as a result of making 
such reports.

Copies of such report* go to 
the state Bure|u of Criminal 
Identifacation and Investiga
tion. California also may have 
been the first state to create 
a central registry of, child 
beaters.
Of all of the a b u s,i v or

neglectful parents studied for 
the legislative report, only 3 
per cent hod any pleasant 
memories of childhood 

Parent* w h n ■ e parent* 
clubbed them, beat their own 
kid*. Over half the unsada- 
factray parents had liquor 
problem*. Poor health waa 
another faotor. Mental re

parents. The Golden Stale 
may have been the first state 

with a law making parental 
abuse of a child a felony.

In 1965 the Legislature 
passed a bill making it 
mandatory that physicians, 
dentists or other practitioners 

report all injuries suffered by 
children that appeared to 

have been inflicted by other 
than accidental means. Last 
year that law. wa* expanded 
to include mandatory report
ing by school principals and 
superintendent* and directors 
of' county welfare depart
ments. >

The law provides that the 
doctors and other* making the 

report* to law agencies »hall

portrait given in a penetrative 
and comprehensive 40-page 
report on abused and 
neglected • children in Cali
fornia by the State Assembly 
Interim Committee nri Social 
Welfare.

This picture helps answer 
the question:

"Who are these parents who 
heat their children or neglect 
them in California?”
Of known cases, more than 

1,000 California tots are 
beaten annually by their 
parents and more than 50.00# 
are neglected in their homes, 
according to the report.

California has been con
cerned about this problem of 
child beaters and neglectful

Copley News Service
SACRAMENTO — If your 

g r e a t -g r andparents were 
abusive to their children it is 
lively that you, too, mistreat' 
your youngsters.

Parents who mistreat or 
neglect their . children come 
from homes where they were 
ignored or badly beaten.

Other neglectful parents 
were severely rejected emo
tionally as children by their 
parents, shunned or dis
carded. Many of these parents 
grew up in foster homes or 
Institutions.

People learn to be parents 
from their own parents.

This is part of a capsule

11SA Douglas St. 
Phone 884-6561Woman Told

Landers >pruce Up 
Comrade! Hosiery

SpecialsMOSCOW lAPi Soviet 
women ware advised Wednes
day to pay more attenum to 
tlMstr look* and charm. Men 
*rt» told to look upon them as 
something more than ■ ecanrade 
worker,

"We need an art which 
educate* young boy* to admire 
Uie miracle of beauty In women 
sod young girl* to aspire to 
Imitate the example* of auch 
beauty,” **ld I.iteratumey* 
Gaseta Literary Gazette, a 

weekly newspaper.
"Along with the full equality 

of woman we need a cult of 
women'* eharm.”

The publlostton complain* 
that Soviet women often are 
negligent about their appear
ance. There ha* been ■ tend
ency under communism to 
regard ■ Mention to clothes, 
makeup and hairdo a* ■ waste 
of time.

The article was written by 6k- 
year-old Ilya Selvinslty, a poet

J Dear Ann Landers: In a recent column you said, 
[•'This is the Year of the Ear.” You were responding to 
« reader who was questioning the wisdom of piercing
•het cal's. ride a|ong bstL be refuses to ride
• I would like to correct you wj(h ,he inaists that
toladame. This is really The my husband drop ^n, 0[( on his 
[Year of the Rear. I am an at- ^,ay *o work
Jtnrney who is normally mild- This morning it was raining 
•mannered and slow to anger. an(j my husband was behind 
[but the revolting appearance of schedule. The neighbor was out 
■broad-beamed women in too ln front hut our son refused her 
•tight and too short skirts has offer of a ride. He said he would 
[moved me fo write my first let- WIjt for hja father. I blew my 
•ter to a newspaper. top alK) saidhe was too demand-
J It is bad enough to view these >ng. My husband tdok-lhe boys 
•fpmales. coming, but to watch s'de, said he was shy and I 
•them going is too great a burden ahouldn t force him.
Jnn males who must observe the TTiix ' shy“ boy has been go- 
vtpectaclc. If a woman is not ing to teen dances, doing the 
aware of the grotesque picture monkey and the jerk for almost 
Whe presents, why doesn't her two years. Please referee this 
•best friend tell her? Please rush battle. Ann. — FIGHT FIGHT 
Lour answer. 1 am sinking fast. FIGHT

r
 GOGGLED EYED Dear F'kht Unless your son is

, handicapped he should walk to
Dear Goggled: Because her schoo, and goes for your

Jbest friend is probably wearing i4_year-old daughter as well.
Jp skirt that is too tight and too chauffeur service for able- 
ehort also and thinks she i* a bo<ue<| p^t of the
Jtnockout. "Spoiled Kid Syndrome" which
[ I have said il before and 111 pmntotes laziness and a lack ol 
«py it again. Mid-knee should be initiative?-
•the limit for a woman over 30 '
«■ yes, even if she has a figure __
ihat would shatter a glass eye at Dear Ana Landers: Whenevet 
Jorty paces. What some women a letter that belittles women ap 
e-onsider high style Is actually pears in your column, my hus 
low taste. A skirt that i* too band hands it to me and sayi 
tight and too short can make a "Ann Landers 1* sure a amar 
woman appear ludicrous. . .

Rosedawn

Our famous Seamless Micro- 
mesh that are so popular with 
career girls, and housewives. 
All first quality; trim ankle*, 
leg-flattering shades of spice 
brown, copper tone honey, 
mocha tone and nurses' white 
Proportioned lengths in sizeswedding will take place in St. Aldan’a 

United Church on Saturday, May 27 
at 7 p.m., Rev. A. G. MacLeod offici
ating. The reception, following will be 
held ln the Crystal room at the 
Executive House.—(Simpson Studio)

The forthcoming marriage is an
nounced of Catherine Faye, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Elmer Feather- 
by of Victoria, to Mr. Meri Edward 
Kruzel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Kruzel of St. Catharines, Ontario. The

Mme. Vanier Kisses 
Young Army Captaii

VICTORIA WI
Business meeting and Sitcia’ 

afternoon of Victoria Women’s 
Institute will be hekl starting al 
1 p.m.. April 14, in the Moose 
Hall, 512 Fort Street. Members 
are reminded to bring their 
favorite recipes. Card* will he 
played and tea served.

CHARGE IT — new accounts opened In minutes 

Open FRIDAY '111 *

Inspected the guard of honor. 50 family to the funeral In Quebec 
scarlet-coated, bearskin-hatted City.
men from the 2nd Battalion, the Making her last trip w;ith 
Canadian Guard*. Mme. Vanier was lady-in-wail-

The Guard* band played ing Sidney Shakespeare, 26. 
military tunes as she moved Aubum-haired Miss Shake- 
along the platform, shaking speare t* leaving Government 
hands and chatting briefly with House service and left for her 
the official party, which in- home In Vancouver Wednesday 
eluded Immigration Minister night.
Marchand and State Secretary ---------------------------

-i. ■ i, ■ 1 liei
mill a mi'HI i"! "I pink 1

grain'

a special '
goodbye (or David 1 1 | I

during
(or the '

late governor-general She look I 1 1 I k
the young officer? hand then f
leaned [nrwarri to kiss his 

Her youngest Michel
accompanied her on the journey n,,, — i——-.--.^>-1
in the same car* that took the '

By MARILYN ARGUE i
OTTAWA (CP) —- Friends ot 

the late governor-general and 
his wife gathered Wednesday to 
say goodbye to Mme. Georges 
Vanier, leaving to make her 
home in Montreal.

The Informal charm Mme. 
Vanier brought to her role as 
first lady was evident In the 
brief ceremony at Ottawa sta
tion.

As she was about to board the 
vice-regal car she stopped to 
chat with a workman, Rene 
Provost, a car inspector.

Mr. Provoat took off his oil- 
stained glove to lake Mme. 
Vanier's offered hand.

"I’ve met her before — ahe'll 
shake hands with anybody." 
said Mr. Provost. 9ie's friendly

L’AIXIANUE FRANCAISE
L"Alliance Francaise will meet 

at the Art Gallery on Monday, 
April 17 at 2:30 p.m. Represent
ative students from the second
ary schools ln Victoria wall 
compete for prizes in a French 
speaking contest.

1180 Douglas St. 
Phone 384-0561Dear Ann landers: The high 

school is a 20-minute walk from 
home. There are no buses out 
here. The problem is our 16- 
year-old son. I'm in a car pool 
svith a neighbor whose daughter 
la 14 (same age as our daugh
ter!. 1 drive the girls one week 
and the neighbor drives them 
the next. Our son is welcome to

Bridal Shower
was entertained at a surprise people 

shower by Mrs. H. Humphrey In DIFLC 
her Ambassador Avenue home Prinr 
The honored guest's mother, cabine 
Mr*. Cyril Robins, and the "
groom-elect’s mother, Mr*- ered 
Jack Burgas, both received Mm|
pink carnations en corsage. cloth

A laundry basket held the ___
gifts presented by Mrs. C.
Bnioks, Mrs. J. Brooks, Mrs. M. £
Ellis. Miss M. Burgess, Mrs. M. 
Burgess, Miss Edna Burgess, "Wj 
Mrs. S. Child, Mrs. W. Lewis,
Mrs. M. Richmond, Mrs. E. ■ 
Pagdan, .Mrs. B. Willilm. Mrs ■ J 

i D. St. Claire, Mrs. J. Edward* 
and Mr*. G. Beekertey. i S

White carnations en corsage 
.were presented to bride-elect 
Miss Margot Robin* when she

Clubs and 

Societies
DAFFODIL TEA
} The Latkes' Auxiliary No. 
So the Army. Navy and

'S/uqfctk&ee

STYLES FOR SPRING

FACTORY TO YOU— 
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE!

Semi-Glow Exterior 

HOUSE PAINT

HALF PRICE.
White. Per Gal.

All the latest style* ln Girls' and Ladies’ 
fashion* are at Tanga foe your spring wear-

GIRLS’ DRESSES Repeal o/ a Sellout' 

“The Blouse That Grew
■a

by Sweetheart
Interior Letex

It's a btouae ... a ahi* ... a slip (all-in-one). 
Wonderful eaay-care jeraey in a galaxy of colourful 
print* cleverly styled with soft roll collar and 20- 
lnch back zipper. Start the day at the office with 
basic skirt or suit over It ... be ready for a dinner 
date ln a shift. Thia will be your most versatile 
costume accessory and at this budget price you 
will want several. Sleeveless as sketched in blues, 
greens, pinks and gold. Sizes 8 to IS.

LADIES’ DRESSES

Take Advantage of BIG SAVINGS on Quality Paints! 

Sale Continues for the Month of April!

wCOTTEZ and DON ITS 
J INSTRUCTION 
J SKATE RENTAL 
I DOOR PRIZE 

today. »:»«■ stss r-u- 
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA

Newspaper Advertising Is a 

Selling Force for ANY BUSINESS!

OUSSOUBltt*
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At Ganges • SHOES • SHOES • SHOES • SHOES

VICTORIA'S

Mouat Bros. Mark 60th Year BLOCK
April Is an Important mile-smogs the United States as the 

one in the history of the Canadian Pacific was not yet 
nuat family of Salt Spring through to Vancouver, 
land. For it was April 60 The Journey across the States 
?ars ago that Mrs. Jane was unbroken until reaching 
louat, widow of Thomas Wil- Spokane where they stopped to 
am, and her family moved visit Mr. Mouat's elder brother, 
om their farm at St. Mary's Gavin Colvin and to await the 
ake to take over the store at birth of William Manson Mouat 
angcs. In August.
It was a family enterprise and - October saw the family set- 
still is. ting out again and the Journey
And to celebrate thia momen- was continued until reaching the 

jus occasion there was a big bustling, coal mining centre of 
irthday party held recently at Nanaimo.
«c Salt Spring Island Golf and It was soon after their arrival 
buntry Club: that they heard of a farm for
Mouat Bros. Ltd. were hosts ,al* a‘ * Lake

> 70 persons, including direc- SP*"* Wand- After seeing the 
>n, shareholders, employees ,arm the5' Purchased the prop- 
nil managers of business firms er^ » N,Ppr? couPIe' Mr' 
n Mouats Point and Mr5' C°f*'land-
Seated at the head table which to

-as centred with a giant birth- Mouats moved tothe Island and 
ay cake, a gift from Mr. and * pr°du°“Ve ,arm
Its. R. A. Foulis, were Mr. and “,ab*’shed-
Irs W. M. Mouat. Mr. and As the famUy grew in num-
,lrs. T. W. Mouat. Mr. and more accommodation was
-Irs. Laurie Mouat, Mr. and nep,?ed than thehvostorey log
-Irs. Mac Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. ™b'n coukl provide. So the late
:. G. Butterfield and Miss M. L Wllli?m 'T* Tr Til 
•„ott can to build the house that still
_ 1 .. stands on the hill above the

1100 BLOCK DOl'GLAS STREET

LOOK!
VICTORIA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF

SHOES
Four Stores to Serve You!

• CHILDREN'S • TEENS'
• LADIES'

Fashion and Comfort Footwear 
'Wl Stress Personalised Service"

Featarlag—
★ Gold Croaa
★ Selby Arch Preaervers
★ CobMr’a Casoala

1458 DOUGLAS ST.

The father of the young 
family waa never of robust 
health and In October 1898 he 
died leaving his widow and 11 
children. An infant daughter 
died shortly after her father.

jooi /nnce
SHOES FOR CHILDREN 

AND TEEN CASUALS

Then came a time of hard 
struggle and work to maintain 
the farm profitably. The cour
age, devotion and faith of their 
mother saw them through this 
time according to the Mouat 
family.

The site of the Mouat store on 
the little peninsula at Ganges 
was originally owner by Mr. 
Charles Tolson and later by hia 
brother, Leonard. Later it was 
bought by Malcolm and Purvis 
as store site and residence.

Gilbert Mouat worked for 
Malcolm and Purvis and when 
he learned that the business and 
property were for sale he 
decided that thia would be a 
good thing for the Mouat 
family.

There waa one serious step
ping stone — money But Jane 
Mouat was behind her son In 
this new undertaking and she 
raised the required down pay-

moat complete stock of children’s 
footwear. Featuring Savage and 
Packard shoe*.

1447 DOUGLAS ST.

left, Mary Jane (Mrs. Clinton Wood), the late Mrs. 
Mouat, and Lydia (Mrs. Arthur W. Drake, died 
1931) and seated in front, Jessie (Mrs. Richard 
Toynbee.)

The Mouat family In 1908, a year after taking over 
the general store in Ganges. Back row, Jeremiah 
(died in 1913), Lawrence (died 1909), William Gil
bert (died 1946) and Gavin (died 1961.) Front,

Mouat Bros Ltd. Is still very 
much a family buaineas and Is 
•t present managed by tons of 
the founder, Lawrence and Mac 
Mouat.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas William Mouat were 
married in 1882 bi Cullister, 
Shetland. Hia mother, born Jane 
Manson to 1859 to Setter, 
Sandwick Parish, Shetland.

Two years after their marri
age, Ihe Mouats set out for the 
new world with destination 
Nanaimo where they both had 
relatives and friends.

Leaving to May they travelled

ment. And so the G. J. Mouat A sailing. There were two major was ther 
Co. came Into being. — depressions to be weathered. William

Two years later to 1909, A lerious blow came when over thi 
William who was then attending Gilbert, the founder, contracted there WB 
Columbian College, was asked g, jju He became island wl
by his mother and brother to paralyzed to both arms and hunger ft 
Join the firm. He did and the jegli amj WSs away from the So csv 
name was changed to Mouat business for six months. went to -
®^e” ^n»Tnytn hikWtov The use of his arms came the 

The ',ig l I back but i* remained paralyzed cigaretti
The rpall2ed » 
rii a .i tho that he would never walk again, culprit v 

undaunted, he decided to return leciure.
X ^X^Urvice’n buSmPS! WV"di,

also offered the first public Wl wheel Probat
telephone on Salt Spring con- I" ‘he early yean of thia Mouat ft 
nected by cable to Vancouver famUy business everyone mentl 
Island. pitched to to help. Hours were member

W h I°o8. from early morning until who did
'SJSSf? “<S,”St

1428 DOUGLAS ST.

Mothers Have,

Coffee Party
The mothers of Guides and 

Brownies to .the Lansdowne dis-J 
trict are busily preparing far a 
coffee party, to be held to St. 
George's Church Hall, Cadboro 
Bay, next Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The convener, 
Mr*. M. Yates, reports that a

our
Comfort Footwear

Social
AND

Personal
available on a home cooking 
(tall.

Funds realized from the pro
ject will be toed to buy badges 
and periodicals tor Guldens, pay 
for hall rentals and expenses of 
Gidden and Guides attending 
conventions and camps. *'

SELL MORE MERCHANDISE!

WITH MORE NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISING!

Clubs and Societies
SPRING TEA OAPO

St. Stephen’s Church Women’s The Old Age Pensioners’
Auxiliary are holding a aprtog Organization, No. 55, will hold a 
tea. sale of home cooking and meeting and a concert by the 
needlework on Saturday, April Silver Threads Choir on Friday, 
15 in the church hall, Mt.: April 14 et 2 p.m. in St. Mark’s 
Newton Cross Road. The affair Church Hall, corner Bolesktoe 
opens at 2:15 pan. - and Tennyson Avenues. <

Among Victorians who registered at B.C. House, London this 
week were Mr. and Mrs. A. Learn, Mr. and Mrs. John Grant with 
Pamela and Mark, Miss G. D. Houthamp, Miss Phyllis Dubchak, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Stranlx, Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Savage, Mr. 
Peter J. Parker, Mrs. Bert Drysdale. Mr. Eugene V. Fagan, 
Lieut-Cmdr. and Mrs. P. A. Kirk and Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Clark.

Celebrate Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson, 4311 Cedar Hill Road, will entertain

on Sunday. April 23 to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary. 
Out-of-town guests will be son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mr*. 
R. D. Hannah and son Duncan from Vancouver. Two softs. Reg 
from Winnipeg and Lloyd from Toronto, will not be able to attend. 
The couple was married April 18, 1917 to All Saints Church, 
London, England. They lived in Winnipeg 30 years before making 
their home here for the past 20 years. There are 11 grandchildren.

CHARM
COURSEJune Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stewart of Vancouver announce the 
engagement ot their daughter, Mary Jean, to Mr. Andrew Isdell- 
Carpenter, son at the Reverend and Mrs. P. IadelkCarpenter pf 
Surrey, England. The groom-elect to on the faculty of the English 
Department a* the University of Victoria. The wedding will take 
place ta Vancouver op June 3.

TEEN-AGERSCOLUMBIA!

This spring's latest- dress fashions are here . . . 
Liberty Silks, Crepes, Knits, Wool Challis, Cottons, 
Arnels, Linen. <

Complete

GORDOT)™rirSTf^^Xi”=2 CALL NOW FOR
ka Fifth Ave., Bonwtt Teller, Marshall
«egle, jacqu. Path, Parto, and Loas RESERVATIONS

The Golden Door
886-6600

£$clusf*e(y

GLLIS LTDOPEN TONIGHT 
EASY TERMS

1317 Douglas Slreel 912 Government Street

KT
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KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
— Donald Stephens, 46, former 
Chief minister of the Malaysian

England’s Former Racing Great 
Beats Parking-Ticket Charge

By HOOVER
Hoover Handy 
Carpet Sweeper

Borneo state of Sabah and, PARIS — Ngo Uinta le Ttaul. told by a doctor in 1898 he had 
leader of one of the main 22, daughter of Mine. Ngo Dinh only two hours to live, died 
parties contesting the x state's Nhu, was fatally injured when Wednesday at the age of 89. 
first direct elections, has been.her car and two trucks were in McAlpine was a racehorse 
appointed Malaysian high com-' owner and chairman of one of
raissioner to Canada. _______ . ______ Britain's biggest civil engineer-

* LONDON — Stirling Moss, 
once England’s greatest car 
racing driver, has fought and 
won a court case over a parking 
ticket given for parking in an 
ambulance zone while collecting 
his wife and new-born child 
from hospital.

"I am very pleased with the 
result," Moss said afterwards. 
•'I fought the case on a matter 
of principle. How could my wife

NICE — Academy-award win
ning actress Elisabeth Taylor 
says she and her husband 
Richard Barton plan to visit
Vietnam this year.

NAMES

Newt
MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica — I 

The flag-draped coffin of Sir 
Donald Sangster was taken off 
an RCAF plane and put on a
special train that is to carry the i collision, authorities reported. 
55-year-old prime minister back Mme. Nhu, sister-in-law of the 
to his birthplace and then to the late South Vietnamese president 
capital. Ngo Dinh Diem, is believed to

* * ★ be living in Italy.
OTTAWA — Jean Brurhesl 

Canadian Ambassador to Argen- ( 
tins, is attending the current 
Western Hemisphere conference 
of the Organization of American 
States in Punta del Este,
Uruguay. A department spokes
man said Canada, along with 
other independent western 
hemisphere countries which are 
not members of OAS, were 
asked to send “special invitees”
— not observers — to the 
meeting.

PARIS — President de Gaulle 
plans to go to Rome next month 
for a Common Market summit 
conference. The date has not 
yet been set The meeting will 
mark the 10th anniversary of 
the signing of the Rome Treaty, 
which set up the six-nation 
Common Market.

Light weight, 5 lbs.; large bumper guard to protect 
furniture. Easy-emptying trays. Large, easy-rolling 
wheels.

MINK , 
STOLES

CLEARANCE

HOOVER
KETTLESTEAM AND 

DRY IRONADEN — I-ord Shackleton, 
Britain’s minister without port
folio, arrived here by air today j 
from London for a visit ex
pected to las several weeks. He 

di,., pected to last several weeks He;
imlitical guidance to the British 

cing administration and try to seek 
on some compromise solution to 

the problems of South Arabia's 
independence, promised by 190.

Steam guard to protect hands. Automatic reset. 
Detachable cord; 1,500-watt element. Styled In 
gleaming chrome accented by lustrous black 
base and handle.Regular

$595 to $650
* «

ENDS MONDAY, APRIL 17

Exclusive stainless steel sole plate. Steam 
Channels for maximum steam distribution over 
sole plate. Thumb-operate steam and dry 
switch.

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan - 
Canada's minister of industry , 
Charles Drury has conferred for 
SO minutes on economic co- 
operation with President Mo
hammed Ayub Khan. In a 
separate meeting, Drury dis
cussed Pakistan’s development 
needs and economic co-opera
tion with M. M. Ahmad, deputy 
chairman of the Pakistan Plan
ning Commission.

LEN GLANCY
PAINTS \ 

1UI BUnshard

383-0637

911 Government Street
One block up from Empress Hotel

DRYER
SPRING
COATS

Five-position Switch 

Large Bonnet 

Whisper Quiet 

Extra Long Hose Mixer
Smartly styled, portable. Three- 
speed switch. Extra large beaters, 
heel rest and wall storage.

Model mt tuonrs
CAN OPENER

High quality steel cutting wheel; ro
tates for even wear. Recessed carrying 
handle. Cord storage. Rubber feet

MT DAY TERMS” “LOW DOWN PAYMENT” “BALANCE EASY TERMS'

On Hie Island Highway 
746-7101

MAYFAIR SHOPPING CENTRE

SPRING

dress sale!coat and

iat fabrics include soft *uol 
.. amel bosket wcqvcs, glen 
nd tweeds . and ail arc 
lor just S28 00-ind $38 00

Come see all the poce 
♦or Spring See the 

nsilitory influence, stu 
the modified A line

linens, light 
retton knits.

Fabrics include cm 
wc.gbt Spring wool 
caftan crochets, evci 
hondvonsc houndst 
cottars*, and more!

xteen location 
the asking

727 YATES STREET 
SHOPPING CENTRE

See the beautiful 
nur in Spnng drei 
Sirteen.

MAYFAIR

Petite sites 5 to 1S 
Junior sit<*s 7 to 15 
Missy six* » 10 to 20

FASHION CENTRES

t r

4
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386-21211 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 1386 2121

OWHIG-onApril 11. 1967, in Vic
toria, Mn Catherine Jane Cosy 
hig. aged 93 yean, of 992 Gorge 
Road West, a resident here for

hig. she leaves three daughters. 
Mias Helen of Victoria and Miw 
Qu' Appel le of Vancouver. Mr» 
E. P. (Bernie) McCall of Edmon
ton: two sons, Harold J. of Van-, 
couver and Clarence G. of Cal
gary; 10 grandchildren 
Accompanied to Kearney’s Fu- 

.oeral Directors, Vancouver, where
_______!Maas will be celebrated on FridayAdiII; morning, April 14. In Holy Name 
n Beth- • Parish. (McCall Bros. Funeral Dl- 
Vancou-1 rectors In charge of arrangementt.)
, Howe, <Flowers gratefully declined. If de- 
Herbert eired, friends may contribute to St. 
UC to Mary’s Priory Women’s Auxiliary.)

NANAIMO
In addition to regular academic 
.teaching positions at elemeniary and 
secondary levels, there ais oppoi- 
tunitlea for specialists:
ELEMENTARY -XtaraiT %

Physical Education and Other 
Music and Othei 
Trainable Retarded

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICHJOURNEYMAN

ELECTRICIANDnve. R.R.I. Hwntwcwd Bay. at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, on 
April 9. 1987. a d&ughter, Nancy 
Darlene. A slater tor Susan. 
Janie. Marianne. Clifton and Rich 
ard.

PIPEFITTER
MILLRIGHT FENCTNG

GARAGES
CARPORTS 

CABINS 
labor, materials. 
Terms

LUMBER YARDS

Salary Range: SV.8M3N.M
ur P*r M<m,h
„ Dutie. Include aome clerical wrvk 
la typing, opeiation of telephone so-; 

awering unit, and acting as recep- 
tioniM.

gc.1 Applicant should have completed 
5 Grade XII schooling and have had1

ic- previous office experience, prefer
ably in dealing with the public, 
possess a pleasing personality, ahd

o*. be a proficient typist.
“l Written applications, giving Informs

a tion as to age. education, marital 
status, and previous experience, will 

wr be received by the Assistant to the 
Comptroller, Saanich Municipal 
Hall. 770 Veraoa Avenue. Victoria, 
until toQO pss. Wednesday, April 

i 19th. 1987.

Knowledge, dignity and concern 
for human needs. Advisory serv 
lea to help with perplexing 
details . McCall Brothers. 

PRIVATE SERVICE 
COOPER- Mr. James Smart 

FAMILY CHAPEL

FRIDAY
COWH1G Mrs. Catherine J. 

i Mast in Holy Name Parish. Va» 
| couver.

HAY — To Mr. and Mrs. James; 
Davidson Hay <nee Evelyn Tre-i 
morin), a daughter, at Prince; 
Rupert, 38th March. SAANICH 

.KM I Douglas

BOX REPLIES 
All replies to private bu 
Bombers available from 
i:M a.m. to «:M» p.m. 
Monday to Friday la- 
dual vo.

farmer
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Repair Dept.
Altera Buna. concrete, carpentry i

•AVE MONEY
HOMES PAINTED IN APRIL 
36* OFF. Western Palntera 

479-4236 - 3X3-7965FENTON. Mr. Walter Herbert 
1:1* p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.

BURR. Mrs. Grace Muriel 
3 06 p.mST. LUKE'S CHURCB. 
Cedar HUI X Rosd.

FERGU9ON Mr James S.
3:1* p.m.-FLORAL CHAPEL. 

SATURDAY
RAGOWSKI. Mrs. Adel*

| 11:88 tm. RT. JEAN BAPTISTE 
I CHURCH, Richmond Road. 
GILDKA. Mr. Richard B 

1:15 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL. 
LARKIN. Mrs. Kathleen S. C.

1:19 p m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.

ASPLUND-On April 13. 1967. at 
the St. Joseph's Hospital. Cheater 
Allen Aspiund, tn his 73rd year, 
beloved husband of Celeste. No. 
305—777 Cook Street : born in the 
U S.A. and a resident of Victoria 
for the past 19 months, torjnerly

; of Lethbridge and Calgary. Alta. 
Besides his wife he leaves, two 
daughters, Mrs. Megan Wilson of 
Seattle. Wash.. Mia. S. T. (Janet) 
Low of Santa Rosa. Cal.: one

1 sister Mrs. H. McCsugherty of 
Lethbridge Alta.; a brother R. 
Aspiund of Wetaskawin. Alta.: a 
brother Wendall of Vauxall. Alto.;
7 grandchildren. Pre-deceased by

I his son Bernard A. in Holland;
> 1943 Mr. Aspiund was a member
: of the Church of the Latter Day 
' Saints.

Funeral services will be held on 
Monday. April 17 at 1.30 p.m. in 
the Thomson A Irving Funeral! 
Chapel. Mr. H. Shaw officiating! 
followed by Interment in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park.

CARL ANDRIE88EN 
RELIABLE PROFESSION 

PAINTER AND DECORA' 
1989 DUCHESS 3

RECENT ALBERTA 
REALTOR

Bandable, aggressive, seeking re-' 
sponsible sales work. Able to in
vest If attractive. Phone 383-7*7— 
8 to 18 mornings. 

LUNEY BROS. 
* HAMILTON

PAINTING AND DECORATING

THOMSON 4 IRVING 
Funeral Chapel 

Ett. mi Formoriy at Wlmlpes 
A Dignified end I’nderetendmg 

Service at Mode, ala Coat
PRE NIED ____ _ IT NEED

SHIPMENTS
lia .ftlAdra SI, Phon, SSUS1J

YOUNG MAN. IE WANT* ANY 
type of work. Would prefer deck-

after 7 pm. imo LET TOE BEAUTY OF YOUR
———————---------------------  ■- i  -------------------------------------------------------garments be the work of our hands.
LARGE LOCAL FIRM REQIRES LAWNS CUT. GARDEN MAIN Fashion (rift, 38 Burnside W I
—^S^icr“"°SSii's*“de^o*s"58jprofessional dre/smaeinc, 
Xy '“*Bo^“ ™ "** .Iteration., _ nt-am.TO’ZJSS Xn£*^c’lit&

SS K^XEFEUVNE-m VM 
Hoed. Predeceased by hlswife, I April 12, *
Mrs. Dorothy Behrendt on Febru- ,/'f*u're- 71.
•ry 14th. 1966. He leaves his son. I Fr?nce’ 1
Richard F. Behrendt. North Sur- of 
rey, B.C.; his daughters. Mrs. K. I {at* residence. 
(Dorothy> Roes, Ojai. California, for2?*rLJ?

i'c./’KPSi-SS:!

SSnjr th"* s.S’m’^v Uml
Service. will ba hetd M the Sand. ^hwl “t 

Funeral Chapel of Heather. Colwnod. '*,

MORTIMER'S 
JNUMENTAL WORKS 
ESTABLISHED )«TT

HARKNETT FUEL LTD. 
Electrical Division 

Free Estimates 
384-9381

479-2640 Evea.

In Victoria It's 
BALLANTYNE'S 

For Flowers 
3844)555; Night, 478-3873 

’ Flowers By Wire"
900 Douglas St. 

Opp. Strathcona Hotel

’ writ. full detail., experience. etc. 
lie Victoria Pre,,. Box MA

OT-imSMsFSH
between Id am. and > MM 58

. a a brown, ml:™ 
Bathrooms kitchens Remodelled. 

Repair.. Free eatimatea
APPUANCB INSTALLATIONS. 
RESIDENTIAL REWIRING. ELEC
TRIC HEATING. ALL HYDRO 
FINANCING.

YORE ELECTRIC
line, CALDER WOOD - In Victoria on 
, m *PDI IL CapL Harry Cal- 1 
non. derwood. aged 15 sear,, a Pioneer; 

reatdant oTvietoria alnce 1MX be- 
. , in* a retired Matter Mariner wilh 

“*» ’ the Department at Transport Pre 
deceased by ble wife. Mary, he; 

B<—- la aurv Ived by one am. Gordon In
Mr SS^^da^lS^ri? SS

•bba. art (Jean) Sindta of McLeod Lake, 
t ex- B.C ; arx grandchildren. two 
•rtion brother*; capt. James Caldrrwood 
uooa. of Victoria and John at Vaarau- 

van three alatera, Mra. J. P. I
____ Taylor awl Mra. E. Birr, at Vlr-i

bet.; and Mix. J. W. Peat of 
.,EB' Weybum. Saak. He waa a Vet- 

eran of Ftrat World War. a Pa.t 
d kl Mader of Tyre Lodge No. M, 

AF. h AM, B.C.R.. Prince Ru- 
pert and a member of Gireh 

N Temple. Prince George Shrine
f* .1?! Funeral aervleea will be held tn 
L “2 McCall Bein’. FLORAL CHAPEL. 
““•N* Johnaon and Vancouver Street,, on 

Friday. April M at 1» 15 a m., Rev. 
wring Dr E A. Wrgbt officiating. Inter- 
JrLt^ ment at Royal Oak Burial Park.

' CAMPAGNE-ln Victoria. B.C. on 
—m! April 13. 15d7. Mr. Pool Cam

EDdra ELECTRIC. t-W | VICTORIA ROOUNG 
FAST. EFFICIENT ELECTRICAL AND INSULATION C». LTD.

• LEGION BINGO

Esquimau Legion 
Branch No. 173

Britannia Auditorium 
1616 Hamhard Strert 

Friday, April 14. 7:45 >m.

Admeasion 81 20 Gomes 
6 Cards 82

Extra Cards 25 Onls 
14 Games at 812

2 Friendly Neighbors 
2 Gamed al 815 

10th Game 850 With 
Chance to Draihle 

I- 20th Game 81<W 
5 Extra Games

------------------ PARSER JOMETUN LTD
tic 1JH Bruad SI. to-nn
Oranced. HOOFING. INSULATION At Ila vary

gfwSdtl BEST. Over 50 vaarr cumidoed
--------- experience Io atand tba TaJT
___________ ROOFS. ANY TYPE. REPAIR OR

. Stoughton Soak . Cerebral Palsy Aaaociatian
*mS. 'Er^tX.I BINGO
Bk., ang Mn. Llittaa
%i,B H*11 “ 723 Oonnorant

IS gmmgrwutod,^ Aprt 15, 7:45 p.m.
ncral m rvto< Satur- i '
t«L,7iS*S52S^ D"™-* °f*n Early
L.’XT'm—"sa 20 G"m~ n (lno1 1 c"’d>SW OtoHwtAI Pwt Extra j jj

y hi Victoria. B.C. ou Door Draws and Bonuses
Mf. MrX. Hilda Flnr- ------- v—nmo **
|e«l 74 yeam, dearly VZWTto mppt ifMJT rTIFfias 
JF'PTL?’5 Extra Gaines- 25c Card 
rrSkSTof Good Neighbor Games

; EAGLE
CHARITY BINGO

ItAYVROAY. APRIL IS. 1:W

EAGLES HOME 
7» VIEW rrREET

'■AVB Ypy>
40 BUSINESS PERSONALS

WHY WAIT? VS.
, Spruce up the interior ot 
your home now. Let pra(e»-:teai 

' sionala do It and avoid the; 
mesa. Satisfaction guaran- <2 
teed. Painting and paint — 
washing. Free estimates. **

GREGG'S PAINTING Sic
, Cbntraet Dept. 384J02S

as , YOUR
COMMUNITY CHAPELS 

SENSIBLE PRICES

’« SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
; so Memorial Chapel
“ of Chimes '

jm Victoria. B.C 383-7511PHONE

DIRECT
’«! CHAPEL OF ROSES 

;JiS Sidney, B.C 658-:386-2121
CHAPEL OF HEATHER 

Colwood. B.C. 478-3821 
Established 54 Yean

HAYWARD'S CHAPEL
«A COLDER RULB SERVICE' 

»M5(BYOUR

JOHNSTON AND JENSEN

Houses, Suites, Rooms for Rent? A Classified Ad Will Find You a Tenant Fast-Phone 386-2121!

^5
' ■ * •* .. .x. ..........'

1.^- i,,. v » y ,
. .■.J-____ !_____ . ' - .



TV TALKVictoria,30 Sallu ®olonl«t. !> WL ltfTt“"bPT OUR "W/W-TO-WORK" WI
♦ P«06*A« TO IRirKi VOU THIS S^u-uH. 
^ANNOUSCEMLNT! n£“~i‘
frpVd --But TO SEVERE ROOOH46, /_ 
Wc2LAU. ROM’S ARE OOSEOTO ~ 
iW'hV'lL. TRAFFIC BETWEEN routes m .

ano 8! WE REPEAT-AU 
ifitaiROADS CtOSEO-J'

NOW, NOW, A’R.HARVEV! lETS >
FORGET THE WHOIE. T (IN61-TUL 
YOU WHAT!—SINCE OUR /

SERVICE IS- • TEMPORARILY— 
BELOW WN6SWAV STANDARDS--

i XU TEAR. UP YOUR NLz)
PROVIDED-- /-TW^Tfe.

»1 BUILDING SUPPLIES F YOU DON'T SNOW ME ■----- x
WITH ALL THAT TALK ABOUT I 
YOUR DUMP 8EIN6 FILLED/ 

URYwiaas! e-^- \
''S’1'" SOMETHING FUNNY'S *• 
( GOING ON AADUND HEM.!— 

ANO I MAY JUST ASK. THE 
Sl\ PROPER AUTHORITIES TO 
kJ \ CHECK ON THIS SPOORS’ 

NEST! -----------------

COME ON! WE'LL W
STOP SOMEWHERE 
ANO SET A DECENT 

, BREAKFAST! -------'STEWART & HUDSON 
LTD.

FOR GREATEST 
SELECTION 

FLASTIC PANEL SALE
CorregateA Y«How. Green. Whit* 

i and Clear
For Carport. Patio or Fenre _

axM-all wdere ...-----------
79x120 - yellow, green ------------  W«
26x144. yellow, green ...—,*> M l. 

FENCE SALE

- By ROBIN JEFFREY

Television goes »diflt tonight, and many people may 
not like it.

At 9:30, NBC (Channel 5), presents The Investigation,
a play by Peter Weiss, __
concerning the post-war ■'
trials of Nazi death-eamp X'T
gpards. /Tl i </ A

Wherever The Invest!- - I U
,'i.n has been per- 

formed in the western /
world, it has been the /] I "l jdll

SPECIAL 
DRY INSIDE FIR 

Hand Haded, vary rlean. 17 
length! foe turnare, fireplace, alt-

PLANER END.
Klin dry. 1x4. 2x9. 2tU«- 
length!. Agricultural aawduit ahav- 
Inz. immediate delivery.

SOOKE FUEL CO.

WOOD - WOOD 
DRYLAND FIR WOOD

centre of some rontriv
versy, for all its dia
logue is factual. It was 
actually spoken. As a 
dramatist, Weiss has cut 
and pruned the tran
scribed testimony, but 
the words are real.

This trend in modern 
theatre (there are other, 
similar plays being pro
duced on the stage) has 
been dubbed "theatre of 
fact,” and'its effect can 
be powerful.

Indeed, those actors 
who play the part of wit
nesses in tonight’s TV 
production all became 
ill. John Marley, one of 
the actors, said, “I had 
the day the show went 
other actors playing the parts of witnesses, 
realized it was not for physical but for i

P.V. HARDBOARD

4x4-14------------------------------------ -_---------------------------------g
4x8 -IL-------------------- .-------------»

GYPROC WALLBOARD

THEN ILL TELL MI44 PERKINS
WHO IT WAS THAT I UNLOCKED 

I THE DOBM MOB FOR-AT « 
-t MIDNIGHT LAST FDIOAY/.

< ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS SIT HEBE, ALMA-ABOVE

THE ROCS' WHERE (MTAWM*
THE EXAM--AND SPELL 

x——T OUT THE VERBS < 
raW jfhrr -one at a ) -=’ fiV S TIM6//

eWOWT 
I DDITi

BUT, COOKY/- I’VE 
NEVER EVEN MAD 

FREMCH/rcr->

FIR PLYWOOD SALE

KND PRACTICE -WHILE 
MYWIO/ THE TEST 
IN FORTY MINUTES//

MAHOGANY SALE
"Who’a the gny silting 
Ken Lane’s piano?”

STOCK REDUCTION 
SALE

14 Prtre on limited numlrer ot Amo- 
rock tabun* Hardware line* and 
Household Hardware.

CUBBON ON COOK 
FIRST AGAIN! 

PLASTIC CORRUGATED PANELS 
While, Yellow. Ceeen SALE

3!8r........................ g«
«k 144 --------------------------M 4*

WAUL PLY BARGAINS 
REG. BALE 

16x72x14 Mahogany — ti » »•«
22x99x1/8 Mahocaw 9325 »1 »
4x8x3/14 Mah. nre.na. 84 49 ».»
<xm& /-■"---fii'S £tl 

ISSnt rEoKxm —Jmjj Jii »

Television for Friday

GARDEN TIME

The U.S. networks will pre-empt programs foe 
coverage of President Johnson's trip to South America.

8 p.m —Time Tunnel begins a series of reruns with 
an episode aboard the Titanic—4.

*9:30—The Investigation, a 90-minute special by 
Peter Weisi about the wap-crime trials of Nazis—5.

Friday’s Movies
12:30 p.m.—The Accusing Finger (1936 mystery) Bob 

Cummings—6, 8.
12:30—Red Stallion (1947 drama) Robert Paige—13.
C-2:00—Behind the Mask (1959 English hospital drama) 

Michael Redgrave—11.
3:00—Ctrl ta 313 (19*0 drama 1 Kent Taylor -13.
5:00—Catherine the Great (1934 historical) Douglas 

Fairbanks Jr.—13.
5:30—Nightfall (1957 drama) Aldo Ray—12.
6:00—Star of Texas <1953 western) Wayne Morris-7.
7 00—Hollow Triumph (1948 mystery) Joan Bennett-11 
*08:00—The Constant Husband (1955 English 

comedy) Rex Harrison. Kay Kendall—8.
09:00—Lucy Gallant (1955 drama) Jane Wyman—2. 
C-9/00—All in a Night's Work (1961 comedy) Dean 

. Martin, Shirley MacLaine—7, 12.

. 10:20—Command Performance (1937 drama) Lilli
Palmer—13.

11:00—Flight Command (1940 drama) Robert Taylor 
—12.

11:30—The Glass Alibi (1946 drama) Paul Kelly -13. 
011:35—The Racers (1955 drama) Kirk Douglas A.
♦ 011:35—The Constant Husband (again)—6.
11:35 -Curse of the Demon (1957 horror) Dana Andrews

—8.
i; 011:45—Has Anybody Seen My Gal? (1953 musical)
* Rock Hudson-2.

12:15 a.m.—Dagora, the Space Monster (1963 Japanese 
ii horror) Yoko Fujiyama—7.

1:00—Gunman’s Walk (1958 western) Van Heflin—5.
" 1:00—Bluebeard (1944 drama) Jean Parker—13.
- 1 05—The Rage of Paris (1938 drama) Douglas Fair- 

banks Jr.—12.
5 Chaanel IS schedule 12:30 p.m., Movie; 2.00, Day by 

Day; 3:00, Movie; 4:30, Cartoons: 5:00, Movie; 6:30, Oiina
“ Smith; 7:00. Movie; 9DO, Official Detective; 9:30, Sea-
- power; 10:00, News: 10:20, Movie; 11:30, Movie and Stu 
J, Martin; 1 a.m.. Movie and Stu Martin.

“ Friday’s Radio
2:05 p.m.—Haydn Symphony No. 82-CFMS (98.5). 
8:03—Mystery Theatre—CBU (6801.

™ 8:30—Court of Opinion discusses women's fashions and
= the role of the art critic—CBU. 1
re * 9:03—1967 and AU That laughs at the centennlal- 
“ tonight with a special guest, B.C.’s Ma Murray-CRU.
- 9:05—Mozart Jupiter Symphony-CFMS.

11:03—Music of Monteverdi presents excerpts from 
«S Orfeo and Arianna—CBU.

* Of special interest.
CCotor.

Outer Limits 
Outer Limits4\BxS/4

4tfxft/4
2x12 each --------------------- •"

STEWART A HUDSON 
LTD.

Gorge at Duaedla pm. nazal
Opal AH Day Saturday UH S.»

PLASTIC PATIO 
PANEL SECTION

26”x6 ft. ................
26"XS ft ......................

SAVINGS ON 
FIR PLYWOOD! 

Unsanded San
5/18 .—2.39 4x8% —

% .—2.79 4x8% ...
% ..1.3.79 4x8% ...
% .—4.66 4x8% ... 
% ... 5.89 4x8% ... 

4x6% Sanded, only ..

71 FAKM IMPLEMENTS

BUTLER BROTHERS 
TRACTOH SHOP , 
Headquarters for 

proven 
J. L CASE 

UtiUty and farm 
equipment

Keating X Road 652-1121

MAYHEW and STRUTT 
LIMITED

For the Finest in FORD 
FARM and INDUS! RIAL 

Equipment
2300 DOUGLAS Street 

386-77W
1 RARE 4.10 DIE3EJ. TRAfTOn.

RECONDITIONED 
USED BIKES 

1966 Yamaha 305-cc ....$665 
19* Yamaha 305-cc —.$625, 
2—1966 Yamaha 250-cc.$625 
1966 Honda 305-cc ..—.$625
1964 Honda 250-cc .$495
1965 Ducati 250-cc..........$450
1965 Suzuki 250-cc.......... $395
2—1966 Yamaha 100-cc $375
1965 Honda S-90..............$285
1965 Honda 90............—$265
1965 Yamaha 80-cc ....$265 
1964 Yamaha 50-cc —$185

Plus many more Including 
two used Yamaha Trail 

80-cc at

, YAMAHA CITY 
! Div. of MuUtas Marine Sales 

Ltd.
. 925 Yates 8t. 382-1328

BBBBBBBBBBBB

STANDARD FURNITURE 
. VIEW ST. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT

DON’T WAIT

FOR WINTER WIND T 
REMOVE YOUR 

ANTENNA.
LET CABLEVISION 

DO IT FREE 
WHEN WE INSTALL 

YOUR CABLE 
CONNECTION 

NOW „ 
477-1884

FURNITURE

799 PANDORA AVENUE 
386-3322, Local 216 or 219

NEW FURNITURE

FENCING SPECIAL 
Basketweave—35c per Un. ft. 

P.V. HARDBOARDS
JS5 SJ5S r=K

FINE QUALITY 
4x8x3/16 Prefinished 

Mahogany Panels
Only $3.65 sheet 

GYPROC WALLBOARD

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS J 

ONCE A LIFETIME!

B.H. PAINT SALE

Up to 75% off on an B.H. 
paint Top quality less 
than east price.

1% x 10 ta. Smooth-Faced 
Forest Siding .—-65 per M.

You
Reg. Spec. Save

%’’ Sanded Ply.
$8.39 $7.09 $110-

11/ir* Sanded Ply.
8.25 7.40 .76

Above prices apply to top-

RADAR

YAMAHA 
GRAND PIANOS

LUMBER BARGAINS 
SHIPLAP
lx», 1x10, Hr-------------------------II
1<K lxlK Ma. >-Mr CMu ...SI 
lx*. 1x9. lxl» Board! -------------*

ROTOVATING GAROaXS. BACK- 14' 
yard!. iIKdgA _________ 1C

LANGFORD BUILDING 
SUPPLY LTD.

Open 7 Dayi a Week 
9 to 5:30 

Phone 478-1724

AL PISTELL ROTOT1LLI

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERSISLAND BUILDING 

SUPPLY COMPANY LTD.

WESCRAFT TEMPEST
PATIO DOORS 

(as advertised on TV) 
Lustrous Baked Enamel 
Safety Glass 
Sale Priced

Yard Stock Sale Continues 
' 40% to 50% off 

8:30 - 5:30 Sot. 4U1 noon 
Parking at Rear 

WESCRAFT MFG. LTD.
ani Douglas St 385-1478

TOULLMt LJ. tij-WHITK

- COLUMBIA 
READY MIX LTD.

KOMO-TV 
OMMl 4

OIEK-TT

Buddy Webber
Buddy Webber
Sikkim
Sikkim

Mr. and Mrs.
Roamer Room
PetrsPlace 
Magistrate Court

Johnson In S.A. 
DnteHne: Hotlywd. ( 
Supermkt. Svraep 
One in MUlww

Pat Boone
Hollywood Squares 
Jeopardy
Eye Guess

School Telecast 
Glnat . Helena 
Pipeline
Pipeline

Everybody Tk'klM 
Donna Reed
Fugitive
Fugitive

News
Wunda Wunda
The Doctors 
Another Wortd

Noon Show
Movie
Movie
Movie

Mewlywed Game 
SSS|C£Lp«al
Dark Shadows

Tea Don’t Say 
Match Game
Let’s Make a Deal 
Truth or Conseq.

Movie: Barton 
Fractured Phrases 
TakeM
Edge of Night

Dating Gama Stan Borescn Communicate
Forest Ranger 
Outer Limits
Outer Limits

Beaver
Mr. Ed
Favor. Martian Mike Douglas

News
News
Addams Family 
Green Hornet

Newa
News
Twi light Zone

News
Batman
Star Trek
Star Trek

Time Tunnel
Time Tunnel
PhySta Diller

Tarzan
Man From UNCLE 
N^FromUNOJ

Get Smart
Tommy Hunter 
Peyton Place
Peyton Place

^vengms

Mmrte

InveeUgattsn
News
Tonight

Wild West
Wild West
News
Movie

Movie Tonight
Tonight

Movie
Movie
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The Daily Ci •ossword Puzzk (2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR ,12 MISCELLANEOUS TOR 
SALE . SALE '

(2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

$WAPS Batin Colonist. 'ictorio,

ABLE IN TRADE 
H«Mteehoid appliances. rv 

HI-FI, tape recorders.
I cameras, boats, etc., ete. 

MORRISONS ON DOUGLAS 
Phone 885^777

SWAP INGLIS iWtSHER. Hi). 
punabl, rnamel laundry tub. til: 
electric rl*aa wall heeler. thermo 
•tat; large electric portable beater 
for twin beds. rug. tea wagon.

100 CARS FOR SALE
a new in Surgical never

HAVE YOU SEEM SO MUCH 
SUIT

TOR $59.50
WE NEED ROOM ill SAUNDERS 4 IIITCHMANSUPPORTS

NATIONAL

MOTORS
We are remodelling and 
must reduce our stock im
mediately.. Storewide SPE
CIALS such as:

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
AX OUTSTANDING SUIT 

in pure wnol wuntrd fabric. 
Current styling and popular shades 
in muted iridescent tones of brawn, 
blue, grey, olive and green. In 
natural shoulder and executive 
cuts, for the young or the mature. 
Plain front pants, TWO PAIR for 
extra wear. Mostly with permanent

: AU Elastic—provides light
weight support and comfort. 
Completely washable. 
Unique 3-paneI interaction 
construction prevents riding 
rolling and chaffing. Are 
size-fitted and anatomically

USED CARS
I .ni.n.r, I, as nE.W. 

for • or ruhTal» IMS Ford con
vertible far ciah or ’ Phone 388-CHR0ME SUITES. 7-pce. 

Reg. $149.95.
SLASHED to...........$99.95

ZENITH Automatic Wash
ers. Reg. $369.95.
$100 err--------------- ----------
NOW ONLY .........  $269.95

CHECK THESE BETORE 
YOU BUY!1

62 RAMBLER Classic 4-door 
sedan, reclining seats

65 VIVA — Top condition. 
That smart car you have 
been looking for.
Only ......... $1095

19© THl'NDEHBJRD IMMACU. 
late. For lot or uaell houer. SO-7315EXTRA PAIR FREE! 

PERSONAL FITTING ANTIQUESofficial 
28 Admitted

to be true
•AlteraUdna fr- ■use historydesigned In both male and

female styles.
ANTIQUE AUCTION
Consign now for our 

forthcoming sale. 
Lund's Auctioneers, 386-3308

people and expert tailoring staff to!
serve you. Tall. Stout, Short and 
Regular models.

REGULAR $69.50 WITH 
ONE PAIR OF PANTS

m^es 4........... ......$1095, (^cylinder, standard
65 METEOR Rideau 4-door transmission $795

sedan, V-8, standard j 57 JAGUAR 4-Door Sedan, 
transmission, one nice coition jgss
owner $2295'

, 55 PONTIAC Station Wagon,
65 METEOR Rideau 4-door 8 000 milCTS „„ „„

sedan, V-8, automatic mo»or tics
tranesmission, custom
radio, power 56 MERCURY 4-Door Hard-
steering ................... $2395 top, custom radio, power

equipped .......... $595
66 CHEVROLET Impala 2- ,

door hardtop, V-8, auto- 54 AUSTIN A-70 — Good
matic transmission, pow- shape ...... $295
c^tom^dto^ort^lMW 53 rAd'Sd

—..............  »» S.M,,’“"a „„

65 CHEVROLET 4-door fam-
ily sedan, Cylinder, auto- ” ~ ' door' t
made transmission, cus- gender ......................£595
tom radio, power brakes 5g AUSTIN A-55,
and steering $2395 new dutch ........ $445

62 PONTIAC sedan, 6 cyl- 57 ZEPHYR — a reliable 
Inder, standard transmis- Errtish Fopd *595
sion, nice family car $1295

Arthurnatives
80 Characteristic 
SI Wrongly 
32 Perfume

MANY MANY MORE non- 
advertised SPECIALS too 
numerous to mention. SURGICAL SUPPUES 

LTD.
a division of

McGILL A ORME 
1021 Broad St.

BYGONES, ANTIQUES, FORMER- 
ly on South Granville. Vancouver, 
now open at 1030 Port, 3S6-7113 Top 
cash prices paid for old silver, china, 
glass, small furniture, curios, etc.

EXCLUSIVELY AT 
LES PALMER 

View 2NO DOWN PAYMENT
UNIQUE - HANDCRAFTED — 4- 
d rawer chest, early 1880* a 8100. 
Box 222, Victoria Press.

EASY TERMS TRADE-INS

YOUTH’S BED. new condition 88.95 
BRAND new youth’s bed

mattrew ............. .................... 819,88
• WOOD dining room chairs 880.00

ANTIQUE VICTORIAN CHAIR 
and chaise lounge, mint condition.MARSHALL WELLS 

724 Fort St. 384-1021 tr*__ ____.____________
condition spring and brand new
mattrew .............................. 854.5O

3-PIECE bedroom suite with box
spring and mattress ................890.06
10 cu. ft fridge—new style, large

freezer ------ .......................... 889 95
ORANGE chesterfield and

<*•!»• ................................ 849 93
BROWN chesterfield only (Good

cover) ................... ................... 829,95
1-NEWLY recovered CHATR 834.50 
I OLDER STYLE CHESTERFIELD

POWER MOWERS

REBUILT SPECIALS

30-Day Warranty

15 reels .............  From
17 rotary ........ From

1-30” Toro reel ............. $395
1—Bolens Tractor with blade 

plough and tiller ... $595 
1—Ransome Crawler Trac

tor with plough and 
dozer blade .............$995

St Gratify 
S To .

2 wordi 
14 Group WEEK-END 

TRANSPORTATION 
SPECIALS! !

57 BUKK convertible, power 
brakes, steering, power 
windows ................ $595

VICTORIA
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson 386-8338

MAIS FURNITURE 
AND

APPLIANCES
1821 Cook St. 385-2435

FREEZER MEATS
Side, of Beer. TOP GRADE 
STANDARD, wed tor perfect

MMMMMMMMMM
• '' ■ ; • >

THE WORLD’S No. 1 
OUTBOARD—"MERCURY" 
ENGINEERED TO STAY 

AHEAD!

SAUNDERS 4 IIITCHMAN 

2W0 Cadboro Bay Rd. 

383-7111-2

JUST ARRIVED ,

The most outstanding boat 
trailer on the market today. 
Eze-Load—all sizes — must 
be aeen to appreciate the 
ease of loading and unktad-

AAAAAAAAAAAA

USED FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES 

STANDARD'S BARGAIN 
ANNEX!© MERCURY. 

© MERCURY, 
© MERCURY, 
© MERCURY, 
© MERCURY. 
© MERCURY, 
© MERCURY, 
« MERCURY, 
© MERCURY. 

OUR USE!

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
YATES AT QUADRA

Visit our indoor showroom 
for USED cars

USED APPLIANCES
85 VOLKSWAGEN. This car 

is in new condition 
throughout, don’t miss 
it -............................$1395

63 RENAULT R-8 Sedan. 
24,000 miles, radio, in 
excellent condition 
throughout ................ $895

63 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe. 
Radio. Excellent c o n- 
dition ........................$1195

COMPACTS!!!!

65 ACADIAN 2-door sedan. 6 
cylinder, automatic trans
mission, only 16,000 miles,

• one owner case history 
car............................$2095

65 COMET 4 - door sedan, 
automatic transmis
sion, custom radio, 17,000 
miles..........................$1995

AIR COOLED MOTORS 
30 ON DISPLAY

3 to 12 h.p.
New and Rebuilt 

Briggs Stratton, Tecumseh 
Parts and Repairs

VICTORIA
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 

834 Johnson 386-8338

STANDARD FURNITURE 
BARGAIN ANNEX

WANTED
GUNS

Old or new, spot cash. 
ROBINSON’S 

1307 Broad St 385-:
AT
EATON'S 
WAREHOUSE 
749 View Street 

SHOP
Thursday and Friday ’till 9

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
with your 

EATON ACCOUNT

Electric Adding Machine, 
$129.50.

This machine will add, sub
tract, multiply and is port
able. Can be bought for low 
down and $10 per month.

65 VALIANT Custom "200” 
2-door hardtop, automatic 
transmission, custom ra
dio, slant "6”. Balance 5 
yr., 50,000 mile 
warranty .................$2395

65 COMET Convertible, V8, 
automatic transmis
sion, custom radio, one 
owner ........................$2695

BOAT BUILDING?

jurniSg

64 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 
custom "200" Big slant 
"6” motor, standard 
transmission, one 
owner ........................$1795

64 OORVAIR 2-door coupe, 4 
on the floor, big motor, - 
custom radio........... $1395

63 VALIANT Custom "200" 
sedan, slant "6", 3-speed , 
automatic transmis- ' 
sion, custom radio . $1695

63 VALIANT Signet 2-door 
hardtop, bucket seats, 
slant "6”, 3-speed auto
matic transmission $1695

63 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 
slant "6". standard 
transmission, real econo
my unit ...................$1495

61 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 6 ' 
cylinder, standard trans
mission ........................$995 ,

60 FALCON 4-door sedan, 6 , 
cylinder, standard trans- i 
mission........................ $795 '

POWER MOWERS

Ariens Riding Mowers
From....$395 

Jacobsen Mowers 
From....$119.95 

Reconditioned Power 
Mowers from ...$25

B.C. POWER 
MOWER SALES 

! Fisgard St. 382-6513

PRIVATE SALE  —
18’ fiberglass Sabrecraft cruiser. 89 TRi
h.p Mercury outboard electric plus sel
auxiliary, 5& h-i •• ‘
motor. Full IT CABIN SAILBOAT WITH

MOFFAT LAUNDRY PAIR 
AUTOMATIC WASHER wttk C«trtl«

PLUS

$428.00 

C. TAYLER
SMALL ENGINE 

FARIS INCLUDING 

BRIGGS-STRATTON

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
(Div. of Peter Pollen Ford) 
Yates st Quadra 384-5555

91 CHKU, BOULTlY, 
HATCHING (GGS, SUPPLIES

TOP LINE IMPORTS

66 DATSUN, bucket seats, 
custom radio, coat new 
$2100 ........................$1595

65 RENAULT R8, sedan, 
automatic transmis
sion, only 11,000 
miles.......................... $1195

14’,-FT. LAF8TRAKK, CONVERT, 
top, a-kp BaecaaMr piu> SI 
Merc., remole insmSi sal 1 Wehfc (btorkl 

1 P.O.A. (red awnO

63 JAGUAR Mark "10" se
dan, luxury at its finest 
in this case history auto
mobile ...................... $3495

63 HILLMAN Station 
Wagon. A full size unit, 
one owner................$1395

61 VOLKSWAGEN De luxe 
Model ....................... $895

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 

CHRYSLER - DART 

DODGE -CORONET

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174
DATSUN ... NO. 2 IMPORT

; In the UJf.A. and Canada.
’ For lnformatiar. an sedans, 
wagons, or trucks to pur- 

t chase or lease call Mr.' 
'Hendry, 3866168. David' 
' Motor*.

Ph. '53 PONTIAC HARDTOP. GOOD 
'Shape, 8300 or offer. 883-5958,479-8772.
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MICRO SAFETY a N

CARS FOR SAltCARS FOR SAI.r 'jOO CARS FOR SALI
Vittoria, 3.C., Friday, April 14 100

CARS FUR SALS £NSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

930 Yates St '

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

930 Yates Street

MORRISON ON DOUGLASEMPRESS MOTORS LTD

Follow The Wis* Birds to Follow The Wise Birds

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

DAVID MOTORSSUBURBAN TWO LOTS
PUMLEY PETER POLLEN 

FORD 'Giowing with Victoria! VIEW AND QUADRA WE MAKE USED CARS 

DISAPPEAR

But it's a simple trick when 
you know how! We don't use 
mirrors, and we don’t hyp-, 
notlze you . . , we DO man
age to make a good many 
used oars disappear from 
our lot because of the simple 
fantastic, unbelievable low 
manner ta which they're 
priced! Now you aee them 
. .. NOW YOU DON’T, tt you 
don't huny to make a deal 
at prices like these!

WE NEED 

NEW CARS ! ! 

TRADE TODAY

OUR RACE FOR 

SPACE SALE

Has Provided Us With A

Large Selection of Low
A

Priced Cars Which Can 

■ Ba Purchased at Sale 

Prices and With No Down

OUR RACE FOR 

SPACE SALE 

Has Provided Us With A 

Largs Selection of Low 

Priced Cars Which Can ' 

Be Purchased at Sale ' 

Prices and With No Down

APRIL SELLOUT 

SALE
Willie Wise Bird Sex waUe WUe Bird Sex

• Don't Fight the Problem,>.We highest prices!
Get On With the Solution" for ears 
Everyonfe likes to get his wr sey used cars st the 

i money’s worth and you prices.
; won't find better cars for How do we make money? 

less money anywhere. We-re <us, luck/T-guess.”

II
ON

DOUGLAS 817 YATES ST.

Call any of our tales stal 
for a home demonstration.

TOM ALEXANDER 
ART BEDFORD 
BOB BOWCOTT 
JIM HASLAM 
LORNE HEATH 
ALEC INGRAM 
ANGUS MACDONALD 
BOB McIVOR 
MURRAY MINCKLER 
VIC SAGE 
JOHN WOODS

TRADING POST SALE
06 CORVA1K Monza — Yellow with 

jet black interior. 12.000 original 
miles ............. --..............<2345 6G CHEVROLET Soper 

Sport. V-8 327 motor, au
tomatic. radio, power 
steering, power brakes, 

seats, console

COMPARE BEFORE 
YOU BUY

BUDGET PRICED 
SPECIALS

63 OORVAIR 2 - door, 
looks like new, only 
28,000 miles. Sava 
at least $200. 
SPECIAL ___ $1395

63 SUNBEAM .Alpine 
Sports. Was $1595. 
Save $900.
SPECIAL .... $1295

62 DODGE Sedan, an 
Immaculate c a r, 
custom interior, 
save at least $300. 
SPECIAL ... $1095

62 VAUXHALL Victor, 
'' Ideal second car.

• PONTIAC SMaa 
malic trans., rad65 VALIAN'l Signet 2-doot 

. hardtop, floor automate, 
console radio, big 6, 1 
ownet, low mileage. $2695

PaymentPaymentM .................... ...................SXI4S

H PONTUC Ptrtllanna V-S S-Door 
Hardtop—Power stearins, brakes, 
windows. Beg. S2SSS......... - FMSa

bucket 
shift, color 
turquoise

66 PLYMOUTH Sta
tion Wagon, auto
mate, can't be 
told from new 
SPECIAL ... $2795

66 FORD Fairiane 500 
Sedan V-8, auto
matic, radio, power 
steering, bought 
and serviced st this 
dealer ship. Im
maculate.
SPECIAL ... $2695

66 GALAXIE 500 Se
dan, luxury equip
ped, another 1-cwn-

57 MORRIS 1000 
2-Door Sedan.
SALE PRICE . $555 
No Down Payment 
$26 PER MTH.

59 AUSTIN A50 
4-Door Sedan.
SALE PRICE .. $595 
No Down Payment 
$27 PER MTH.

59 HILLMAN 4-Door. 
Radio and tutone. 
SALE PRICE .. $69* 
No Down Payment 
$32 PER MTH.____

M CHEV. Tudor-VS, standard 
tram., radio, whitewall Brea Inv 
maculate. Has. W*.............h®5

a CORVAIR mo Sedan-Aulomaiv- 
trans., radio. In abaoluta mint 
condlUon. RaS- -,........h895

» VALIANT VMO Stsnat 2-DoOt
^dUSn^ mOtor r~U°- nm

_____ a- a. ma m naw

65 CORVAIR Monza hardtop, 
automatic, radio, new con
dition. Now ........ $2395

sedan
..$1995

65 FORD Custom 
Brown ................

66 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-
Door. Automatic, color CHEVROLET
white -......................  $2595

IMPALAS

66 CHEVROLET linpala V8 AH 4-door hardtops, V8. au- 
Sedan. Automatic, radio, tomatic. power steering, ra-

) power steering, power ato. Still on factory warran-
,| brakes, dolor .ty, choice of colors. Reduced

blue ........................ $2895 from $3595 to
$3188

‘65 OORVAIR Sports Sedan.
’ Automatic, radio, ujlor 65 EPIC. 4-speed transmit-;
i blue .............................$1995 gion, white with red ta-j

I terior, lie. 21265. Reduced
edan.l from $1495 to ........ $1248'
$1995

65 OORVAIR. 4-Door Hard- 
edan. top. 3-speed trans., lie.
$1995 42885. Reduced from $2195

to ..............................$1835

65 AUSTIN Healy Sprite. 1 
owner, low mileage. $1595

55 CHEVROLET 3-Dr. 
Radio and heater. 
SALE PRICE ...$393 
No Down Payment 
$18 PER MTH.

56 RAMBLER 4-Dr. 
Station Wagon, 
Automatic.
SALE PRICE .. $292 
No Down Payment 
$15 PER MTH.

1967
CORTINA De luxe 1300 Se
dan. Standard transmission. 
4-cyltader, in deep turquoise 
(nesr new).

$1895

65 RAMBLER Classic Sedan. 
Automatic, 6.
1 owner --------- -------$1995

65 GALAXIE 500 2 • door 
hardtop, full power. Auto
matic, radio, as new. A1967

METEOR Montcalm Sedan. 
In flame red, VI power, au
tomatic. select shift trans
mission. Driven by Lome 
Heath.

$3995

er case history 
beauty sold and 
serviced by this 
firm.
SPECIAL ... $3295

66MUSTANG. the 
world's biggest suc
cess oar automatic, 
vinyl tap. bucket 
seats, only 6.500 
males.
SPECIAL ... $2895

66 ROVER 2000 Sedan,

60 CONSUL 4-Door. 
Radio, tutone.
SALE PRICE .. $595 
No Down Payment 
$27 PER MTH.

DODGE 300 sedan. V8. 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes. ex- 
Saanich police, case his
tory, perfectly main
tained, for the low price 
of ............. '............... $1495

56 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. 
Automatic trans. 
SALE PRICE .. $292 
No Down Payment 
$15 PER MTH.

62 CORVAIR Monza, 
automagic, bucket . 
seats, a little 
beauty. Save at 
least $200.
SPECIAL ..A. $1085

61 MORRIS Sedan. 
Immaculate condi
tion, Ideal for 
mother or daugh
ter. Save at least 
$300
SPECIAL .... $895

91 VOLVO "Mt'

60 VAUXHALL Super 
Victor 4-Door.
SALE PRICE .. $696 
No Down Payment 
$32 PER MTH.

1967
METEOR Montoalm Sedan 
In silver grey with blue vinyl 
trim. 390 V8. power steering 
and brakes, radio. Driven by-
Murray Minckler.

SALE, $3995

56 DODGE Regent.
2-Dr. Hardtop. Auto
matic and radio. 
SALE PRICE —$494 
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH.

63 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe. 
SPECIAL .................$1095

65 FORD. V8, 2-Door, color 
blue ........................... $1795 82 VALIANT Station Wagon 

Slant 6 motor, standard 
transmission, lie. 48090 
Reduced from $1495 
to ............................. $1188

60 SUNBEAM Rapier 
2-Door HTop.
SALE PRICE ...$895 
No Down Payment 
$40 PER MTH.

63 DODGE 440. Automatic, 
radio, V-8. Fully power 
equlped. 1 owner.
Only.......................... $1595

57 METEOR RIDEAU. 
V8, automatic, radio. 
SALE PRICE .. $393 
No Down Payment 
$18 PER MTH.

57 PLYMOUTH.
Automatic and radio 
SALE PRICE ...$494 
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH.

57 CHEVROLET 2-Door 
Station Wgn. Radio. 
SALE PRICE ...$595 
No Down Payment

’ $27 PER MTH.

57 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. 
Automatic and radio. 
SALE PRICE .. $59! 
No Down Payment 
$27 PER MTH.

1967
METEOR Rideau 500 Sedan 
In Viking blue, 289 V8, au
tomatic, power steering, ra
dio and blue vinyl trim. 
Driven by John Woods. 

SALE, 53795

OTTO VERWOOD 

TERRY CROCKER 

TED KAY 

BRIAN DUNCAN 

PHIL HENDRY

60 PONTIAC Parisi- 
enne 4-door Hard
top, V-I, automatic,

65 CHEVELLE VI, sedan, 
automatic. Radio.
White..........................$2495

1962 TRIUMPH VAN. lie. 
J3085. Reduced from $1495 61 VOLKSWAGEN 

De luxe 2-Door. 
Radio.
SALE PRICE ..3797 
No Down Payment 
$35 PER MTH.

62 VAUXHALL Victor se
dan. as new .......$1085

65 BEAUMONT VI, convert
ible, automatic.
Black............................$2895

59 VOLKSWAGEN De luxe 
Only ........................... $695

1967
COMET Caliente Hardtop 
289 V8, automatic, custom 
radio, power steering, fin
ished in black and Rangoon 
red two-tone. Driven by Tom 
Alexander.

SALE. $3495

58 VAUXHALL Cresta, 6-cyl- 
inder, radio, very , 
clean ............................$795

65 PONTIAC Laurentian Se
dan VI, automatic, radio. 
Maroon. .................... $2595

TRUCK SPECIALS

66 MERCURY tt • ton 
Pickup. a beautiful 
unit, V-8, ispeed 
transmtotion, radio, 
posi trae rear axle, 
halance of new 
truck warranty.

MORE THAN 100 

TOP QUALITY CARS 

UNDER THE

"BIG SIGN” 

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

930 Yates St.

Opens Weekdays TU 9 p.m. 

386-2411

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

VOLVO — DATSUN 

Sales and Service 

1101 Yates St. 38M1

58 MORRIS 1000, a real 
buy ...............................!

66 PONTIAC Laurentian VI.
.. sedan, automatic, radio, 

power steering, brakes 
Beige ........................ $289557 VAUXHALL Cresta $315

1967
COMET Caliente Sedan. 
Smart two-tone white and 
turquoise, 289 V8. power 
steering, automatic, radio. 
Driven by Angus Macdonald 

SALE. $3495

51 CHEV Automatic. Power 
steering ..........-.......... $299

66 BUICK Special V8 sedan. , 
automatic, radio, power 
steering, brakes.
Blue. ..................—.$3100power windows, new 

coat $5800. . 
SPECIAL........$3585

86 COMET 404 Sedan, 
automatic, radio, 
full custom Interior, 
truly a emart fam
ily ear. Combine 
good looks with

* economy of opera
tion.
SPECIAL .... $2295

85 FALCON Sedan, 
automatic, only 12.- 
000 miles on Ms as 
new king of the 
compacts. Hurry 
for Ms.
SPECIAL____$1985

• VALIANT 2-door

63PONTIAC Laurentian 
Sedan. Automatic, 
green ......................  $1695

85 ENVOY Epic. 2-Door. 4- 
speed floor shift. Be. 21263 
Reduced from $1495 
to ............................—$1341

1967
FALCON Sports Coupe with ■ 
vinyl bucket seats, V8 motor, 
automatic, radio. Shoulder 
harness safety belts. Driven ! 
by Art Bedford.

SALE, $3495

57 VAUXHALL Cresta 
Look ........................

unit replacement 
sort $4500.
SPECIAL .....$2795 

60 AUSTIN 4x4 Jeep,

Small Can - now It 
PR1CXS aaS ALL can.

TRY TCLMAl 
YOU'LL SAVl UC

82 ACADIAN 4-Door Station 
Wagon. Color blue . $1695 i PAYMENTS INCLUDE

696 SALES TAX. 
TRANSFER and 

REGISTRATION. PLUS 
SICKNESS and 

ACCIDENT 
PROTECTION 

MAKE NO PAYMENT 
TILL JUNE

57 HILLMAN Special . $295

54 BUICK Hardtop. New
Automatic trans..........$

1967
FALCON Future Sedan. VI 
and automatic, power steer
ing, radio. Finished ta Arctic 
white and driven by Alec 
Ingram. ,

SALE. $3277

67 VOLVO LBS. Black with 
red interior, less than 3000 
miles. Reduced from 
$3195 to ................... $2885

64 OLDSMOBILE Starfire 
Hardtop. White with red 
interior. Reduced from 
$3985 to ............. $3495AT

SUBURBAN 
FORD COUNTRY' 

COUGAR 
COMET 
FALCON 
METEOR 

MERCURY 
ANGLIA 

CORTINA 

MERCURY 
TRUCKS 
386-6131

SPEEDWAY

VOLKSWAGEN

QUALITY

RECONDITIONED

USED CARS

63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Se
dan. Uc. 29490. Reduced 
from $1495 to ......... $1135

52 INTERNATIONAL Pick
up. t-eng wheel base, 
heavy duty tires fat ex-

I cellent oandltkn. Over- 
kwd springs, motor and 
transmission in fop oen- 
dition ..........................M93

158 DODGE Custom Royal 
Convertible, white with

, black tap. AU power
equipment Including win- 

t daws. In excellent eon-
! ditian T.............. $816

Cl OORVAIR Sedan. 
Blue.......................

60 VALIANT Station Wl

transmission. radio, lie.

59 RAMBLER 4-Door 
" Station Wagon.

SALE PRICE .. $888 
No Down Payment 
$39 PER MTH.

80 RAMBLER Classic 
4-Door, radio.
SALE PRICE . - $797 
No Down Payment 
$35 PER MTH.

60 VALIANT 4-Dr.
SALE PRICE —3898 
No Down Payment

t $40 PER MTH.

.63 RENAULT 4-<toor Sedan, 
I mechanically tope. Tur- IMPORTS

65 VAUXHALL Vive $1395

53 VOLKSWAGEN 1500
Station Wagon ........$13*5 ;

58 SUNBEAM Rapier 
Hardtop ...................... $895

57 SUNBEAM Rapier
Hardtop.......................$686,

58 ZODIAC .......................$585

85 MORRIS Mini Minor $1085

Q TRIUMPH 3-Door
Hardtop ..................... $815

: 56 VAUXHALL Vekw . $885 

; 53 VAUXHALL Sedan . $275

family sedan ta good 
condition .... $1795

PLYMOUTH I-cylinder, 
standard shift. Runs well 
but needs some body 
work ............-..............$395

• MERCURY Van. Big mo
tor, heavy duly 
equipment .................$2115 ■

63 INTERNATIONAL tt-ton 
pick-up .—a...........$1295

63 VOLKSWAGEN tt . ton 
pick-up ......................$1095

65 CHEVROLET tt-ton pick
up 4 wheel drive, all new 
tires. Brown............. $2885

ai citav.

MORE THAN 100 

TOP QUALITY CARS
UNDER THE SSfeaf

BIG SIGN’

ENSIGN ..jsra. LUni Wl
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH plSTor 

930 Yates St. ,

Open Weekdays TUI I
386-2411 \l----------

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD.
‘ PETER POLLEN 

FORD

1060 Yates. 384-1144 >*
Open Until 9 p.m.

oooooooooooo 0001 
ooooooooooooj!?

Ph. 382-7121

View and Quadra and

147 Yates St

•V * »
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TRUCKS 112 CARS ANO TRUCKS 
WANTED

,13 TRAILERS, MOBILE 113 CONVALESCENT. REST 
HOMES, TRAILER BARKS HOMES; PRIVATE HOSPITALS

129 ARARTMINTS TO HINT 
UNFURNISHED

Bailu Colonial. Victorio, B.C, Fndoy, April 14

i

1965
ACADIAN- SEDAN

kbdmght bin. Big 0 Q.I. with 
t. malic tfspsmisskgv One 
driven only 21.537 mUes and Is 
maculate throughout.

Must be Seen to be 
Appreciated 
ONLY $1,995

BRIAN HOLLEY
MOTORS LTD.

750 Broughton 384-1161
Just Down From The Royal

1X54 BEL AIR CHEV AUTO- 
mstie Hew battery and new

For AU Makes At
BRIAN HOLLEY 

MOTORS LTD.

1966
4WD LAND- ROVER

Sold Last Year for $4,285 

NOW ONLY 12.995

WE BUY s 
CARS FOR CASH

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET

SELLING’ CASH 
!SBB ARTS CAR 
SIDE AT HARRIET

BRIAN HOLLEY 
MOTORS LTD 

Broughton 384-U61 
Just Down From The Royal

113 TKAILIRS. MOBILE 
HOMES. TRAILER PARKS

CAVEMAN CAMPERS LTD.

Invites you to their factory
at

2145 Keating X Road, 
(near Butler Bros.)

l«g JAGUAR 44 UTM. OVER- 
drive, wire wheels. 8.508 miles. 383- —- 
«0VX
1K8 SPRITE, REBUILT MOTOR pin

MUST SELL *81 
p.rw. 8 top*- Best

°2& SSZXfWil?
our Car’s Heart* la ll 

BATTERY 
strong. >u<s start ever’ 

GET an "ACME”

SEE
These famous campers 

being built 

SEE
The quality and pride 

we build Into our campers

WE HAVE THE CRAFTS
MEN WHO KNOW HOW!

Custom built truck canopies 
, with steel frame, one piece 

construction for strength.

One man can handle the 
loading and unloading of the 

camper.

YOUR HOLIDAY BOMB J
AWAY FROM HOME: 

BRAND NEW I'
14-FT. 1967 VANGUARD ' 

TRAILER
Complete with Kelsey Hairs electric: 
brakes and activator. Before you I 
tnty be sure to see this tor blgt 
trailer comfort with low initial 
cost Only ITOO lbs. The best gleam
ing white Alcan aluminum exterior. 
Combination screen and glass door 
with Weiser Kick. Attractively fur
nished. sleeps 4. one king sirs 
double bed 54.\W and upper folding 
bunk With ai,-foam mattress. 3 
burner rangette built into cabinet 
with cupboards and drawers. 75 lb. 
ice chest Bright dinette area with 
arterite table and deep 5 inch 
foam cushions In attractive cotour 

• toned covering, curtains, and the 
new cushion VINYL flooring, 

t Clothes closet and wsJk-ln toilet 
compartment with hassock style 
chemical toilet Propane and elec
tric lights and pleasure water sys
tem. Full price only IL *25. See our 
big display S. J. Peden Ltd. 2855 
Quesnel. between Market and Topaa. 
one Mock east of Douglas Phone

PRIVATE ROOM VACANCY FOR 
elderly lady, nu-e quiet rett home. 
wmbb.
CQLLIN8ON LODGE - MAIN 
(floor. Private, semi-private. Ph. 185- 
1814.

Call Rental Department anytime 
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 

LTD.
! U53 Blanshard Street MS tTn

J135 Wt—CENTER VLAL APTS. 5109 
Florence St. Oak Bay. Con I 
violently located 3 BR grbund

SHALIMAR 
TT MISS

5i DOWN
51 A WEEK jwAirrwk-w

Buys a New Goodyear Tire Ford etonn.

2 788X14
Mounted. 8U-

wgiTBwtm.

106 TRUCKS

1965
MERCURY T-850 

176" Wheelbase with 10- 
yard box and hoist, 477" V-8 
motor, lull air and 12' com
pressor. 34.000 pound bogies 
(double reduction), power! 
steering, custom cab. Maxi
brakes. 42 Gallon L. and R. 
step tanks with electric

A new popular
"LOW BOY" ivtces

2-tleeper, and 4-aleeperg i Proper 
without the cab over bunk.

BRENTON COURT. S7/'«'FVRK)R.
Only 2 good single suite* left in 
this new building. Electric heat, 
full iwrpetmg tx.blex'iswn parking 
at all inclusive rent >75; first 
month |86 only. Phone 477-4BB0 eves

Sleeps, has gaa and electric fridge. 
monomaXir toilet, shower, 382-7483. 
BOWEN prewture water healer, pleas/ 
and shower. ENJOY COMFORT!

We have a good .lock of NEW
and USED 14’, 15’ and Ifr units. (FULLY
________ATi -- .

EASILY

ARRANGED JJJJ

code 604. call collect 
phone 652-2521 Sir m

VANGUARD 
Campers — Trailers 

Canopy Topi 
EXCLUSIVE FACTORY REPRE
SENTATIVES FOR VANCOUVER 
ISLAND AND GULF ISLANDS. 
BUY DIRECT AT FACTORY 

PRICES

• LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
.* BANK FINANCING 

BUILD A
TRAILER, CAMPER,
TENT TRAILER OR 

CANOPY TOP 
Parts and Plans Stocked 

- BUMPERS AND APPLIANCES 
INSTALLED

Aa, uw Display

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
3864464

Md Qussstsl. between Market snd 
ropaa Oat black aaot of Ouugtea

S-ROOM UNITS, 
itilltles Included.

FEATURING:
Controlled entrance
Balconies
Drapes
Elevator
Cablevlslon
Free laundry facilities 
Individual heat control 
Resident caretaker

THE PARK PACIFIC 
685 Niagara Street 

AT DOUGLAS

BR suite from SU5DO 
1 BR suite from SH5.U) 

Walking distance to Dailies stater 
front and Beacon Hill Partt. One 
ground Door 2 BR suite with private 
patio.

|130 GO-TWIN HOLLY APTS. 474 
Lampson St. Ideal family liv
ing. See thia spacious 2 BRI 
suite. Near schools and shop-; 
ping* centre.

S13Q.0O~.EL DORADO APTS. 1403- 
Fert St 8.V this excellent 3 
BR suite. This is » quiet well 
kt(g apartment. Klee grounds. 
HOI Mr front dtF rente. Alan 
1 BR suite at S9B.U0.

Sl-20.a>-LUXOB MANOR. Cook aad 
Rlchardam Close to bos line, 
shopping aad Beaoet MB 
Perk. To view this lovely 2 
BR suits see the reegsas 
caretaker or call our office, 

tlllt 00—TREMAINE APTS. 3J11 
Stanley Ave. Spacious 1 BR 
suite In a smart quiet apart
ment A very pleasant loca
tion. Hot fkr from city centre,

. 8107.00—ROYAL COMMODORE. H5

PANDORA VILLA 
1130 Pandora Avenue

1 BR suite from SIM.00
2 BR suite from HS9 00

The ultimate In apartment living, 
choice of hardwood floors or wall to 
wall carpet Quiet yet conveniently

KING ARTHUR API'S. 
1660 Fort Street 

1 BR suite from BUM 
1BR suite from *140.00 

Only a few left, call In now to view 
these spacious suites near Jubilee

CARLYLE APTS. 
230 Oswego Street

LARGE ROOM. » BY 2F, HEAT, 
furnished, hot water, fridge. Phone 
3S5-0721 after 5 pm. 714 Dtoeovery.

BECKLEY MANOR 
548 DALLAS ROAD

SPACIOUS LIVING ROOMS 
LUXURIOUS BATHROOMS

1-Bedroom Suites from 1120 
WITH WALL-TO-WALL RUGS 
9th FLOOR UP FROM 8140

>87 00-G R O T O N MANOR 
Rupert St 1 BR suite, 
to-wali carpet. Bee kit 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
bachelor suite ground flo 
WA

87880—BENJAMIN A FT 8. 
Duchess St 1 BR 
ground floor. Walking

NORTH WEST TRUST
FURNISHED
384-1381 or 38

TO -RENT

FAIRFIELD HOTEL 
710 CORMORANT 

ite Centennial Square, trsnal 
nd permanent guests. Rates 
r week sad up. Light house

117 cottages. campsites, 
SUMMER RESORTS

CORDOVA BAY BEACH. FAMILY 
accommodatUm. Tha Ideal spot for 
a carefree holiday. 840 a week. 
Phone 88H-53M. or 8183 Agate Lane. 
MORTIV PENDER ISLAND. SEA

i DATSUN CAMPERS MtoUM
FULLY

See the all new s’ Trtbu
Datsun Approved 
Eldorado Camper 119

Sleeps 4, stainless steel sink. ____
vented propane stove, mobil
aire Ice box. 12 volt and 110---------

, volt etoctrical system. Loads U0 
t of cupboard s^ace. . Taate-j 
; fully appointed and uphol-;Con«< 
.stored throughout. Thia adX,-n 
> is your guarantee of a better fj^"*^ 
camper deal. Bring It with aer. ire. 
you to ISSSL ;

DAVID MOTORS LTD. vacami 
Authorized Datsun truck “SfS 

dealers SS st
1101 YATES 386-6168 Main I

TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION

FOR VICTORIA'S 
FLNEST

FURNISHED SUITE 
Call

THE S1MOOES 
440-450 Simcoe 385-:

TOTE - EM S’™- ’*rk
LUXE' BO,

4i8-l(Ml 8 ml. N. on Hwy 1 cablasl,toa

IFwining Contract

CHRISTIE POINT 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 8» a 

WATERFRONT Jjj
PORTAGE INLET

2 and 3-Bedroom Apartment! *w,c- 
Family or Adulta Only «
3-Bedroom To.vnboukrs stitrls

FEATURES: „
Cablevision
Automatic laundry facilities
Kindergarten
Baby Clinic
Hobby Room
No Through Traffic

Office 9:00 a.m.—5:30 p.m. 
Dally 

3854)644 

NO PETS

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE

1738 NEWTON ST.
Near

Royal Jubilee Hospital 

FEATURING:
Catuevl-lun. heated year round 
swimming ptxd. throe cttUdrans 
playgrounds, tndWdaai boat, ooatrol. 
private patioa, laundry faeUlUea. 
drapes to all wtndowa , 

FAMILY AND ADULT BLOCKS

CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE IF 
suited to retirement In good ares, 
preferably near tea. In 810.000 da»». 
Would consider more or less for

' RESERVE NOW

VANCOUVER VILLA
710 VANCOUVER ST.

■ct your suites in Victoria's. 
vrt apartment Mock, walking 
ance lrom town and park, 
trolled entrance, elevator. Cable 

free laundry facilities aad

COUNTRY

Open Parking Free 

ROOF LOUNGE 
TENANTS' ACTIVITIES 

ROOM
ADULTS ONLY - NO PETS

Walter Thome—384-4832

717 Fort St. 386-3534

“Managing Property from 
Victoria to Winnipeg"

B.C. LAND RENTALS
NO COMPARISON ! • 

Ds Luxe 3-bedroom suite, 8120 1 
month. Available now. Parirf

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michigan St. 384-8923
Studio .................. - 582- 590

i One-Bedroom.......... 5100-5120
Two-Brdroora..............5138-5155

OAKMONT CC 
1341 HILLSIDE

NOW
RENTING

FAIRVIEW
MANOR

TRUTCH STREET

M DE LUXE SUITES 
1 BEDROOM 8112

ROCKHEIGHTS VILLA 
742 Lampson St. 

Two-bedroom suite with balcony;

REGENT TOWERS
415 Michigan St. 3834
Studio ......................  580-
One-Bedroom .......... 5104-1

P R. BROWN a SONS LTD.
i ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MOTEL and RESTAURANT

LOVZLV ONE-BEDHOOM SUITE

LARGE HIDIOOM 
available Immediately alan

PLUS PLUS PLUS

MONTREAL TRUST 
1067 Fort 386-:

THE
ROYAL ARMS

T13MI49

BOTH HIGHRISE 
APARTMENTS FEATURE

Retirement Building Now 
Ready 580 Per Month 

NOR-GARDEN COURTS 
Sidney. B.C.

Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864

VICTORIA'S SMARTEST
tew tav-badrouma «Wy. Ftfly tt

YATES STREET

ENQUIRIES DAILY 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DiNGLKY DKLL

»yr 6sr»3s

i

LOANS

MORTGAGE LOANS

iSSSK
."oodi Frlvatehreta Sum
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NOPE... I BEEN BUSY SEARCHING 
THE PLACE...LOST SOMETHING 
OF EXTREME IMPORTANCE!

WVE BEEN COOPEP-OP IN YOUR 
SH/CK ALL WEEK, SOPPY! BEEN SICK? THE POOR

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONUS 
Al a fully duclueed and reasonable 
tnierMt cost chaigeable only from 
i in date o* loan to the day of pay
off May be oaid off any time with 
nui oenalty. !
1 CAN USUALLY OBTAIN A 
HIGHER PRICE tor tout uound 
mui-terae ot agreement. VICTORIA 
end UP ISLAHD. Tour document 
... be .pprstxrfl tor Immedtyle 
sue (or cn«h without obt nation or

1002 GOVT 
384-8126

LIKE > 
WHAT?.

SINCE 1887 INVESTMENT Ct i. LTl) 
int GOVERNMENT ST

SO COLOR PHOTO 
WINDOW DISPLAY

OPEN HOUSE 
2066 NEWTON-OAK BAY > 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 
2-5 P.M.

Bright 2 bedroom bungalow. Idr.l 
retirement or rtarter home. 
Newly decorated mtortor- „ *•> 
.taps no basement, good utility 
area. Walking dlatance to all 
facilities Lovely lot ,
Only ....................................... . •***.’“
For prior appointment .to\itw 
cell Mr. Butler or Mr. Southward. 
SSI-8124 anytime.

FAIRFIELD — FAMILY 
HOME —5 BEDROOMS 

Large recently renovated lamllv 
home In thia convenient ares. 
Large living room. repaint, 
dining room, playroom In tore- 
ment. Double drtve-ln garage
Only .   ............................... HS«w

with convenient term. 
477-105 S. Turner 144-8124

OPEN HOUSE 
FAMILY HOME 

GLEN LAKE AREA 
3017 HULL RD. 

(Two blocks off Jackin* 
Rd. via Jenkins i 

SATURDAY. APRIL 15 
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Ideal family home Specious 
living room and dining room 
Large family room on the math 
floor. Four bedrooms, treed 
property Only .even year, old 
Very convenient to erhuols See 
It at

$16,500 
MRS. CROSS 

me-T^U anytime

plan la beet lot wan cirnimstance. 
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY 

COUNTRY MORTGAGES * |
GULF ISLANDS, SALT SPRING. 
SIDNEY. SHAWN1GAN. SOOKE. 

LANGFORD. METCHOSIN 
VACANT LAND AND 
I AND DEVELOPERS' 
LOANS ANYWHERE 

Please call Mr Thomae at
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 
B17A Fort SL. M4-7US: ret. <IMm
NOW AVAILABLE, SECONDMORT- 
gage money. Fiat service. WhalJJ> 
you needy Cell D. Doweley. 3827274. 

Town a Country Realty Ltd

SIDE-BY-SIDE
DUPLEX

Each aide 2 bedrooms, living 
dinette. Pembroke bath. Full 
ment, drive-in garage. OOM 
Both sides rented. Apartment

F. N. CABELDU LTD. 
1212 Broad St. 383-7174

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard Street 
385-8771 Anytime

C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 
00 VIEW ST. ost-ycn

MOVING TO AN 
APARTMENT?

FAIRFIELD 
APARTMENT BLOCK

PORTAGE INLET 
$22,500

Situated on a quiet dead-end road, 
till. appealing, one-year-old home 
otlere excellent accommodation for 
the average family. ComprUlng 
entrance end through-hall., large 

IK' >101 living room, aepnrate dining room, 
three hedrooma. electric cabinet 
kitchen with nook and 4-pee vanity 
bathroom on main Door. The 
full high herement her toughed-in 
.pace, tor rumpua room, extra 
bedroom and bathroom. The large 
lot Is well treed and tn e very 
deetrable area. NHA tU per cent 
mortgage payable 812J P I T. to be

HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., APRIL 15 
1:30-5:00 P.M. 

SEA VIEWS

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, 1-5 P.M. 
4407 CHARTWELL DR. 
4-year-old, 4-bedroom home 
Cabinet electric kitchen with 
built-in range and oven. Living 
room with floar-to-ceiling fire
place. Gueet-siae dining room, 
full daylight basement with 5- 
pce. bath and roughed in reere 
•tion room with fireplace.

PRICE $25,500
ERIK A. BRUHN 

SW-TS31

INVESTORS ! FAIRFIELD 
BEACON HILL PARK 
PRICE $13,950 (Terms) 

Large older type family home 
a moat convenient area. Chi 
them feature.; __

OPEN HOUSE 
1163 TYNDALL 
SAT., 2:30-4:30

URGENT!!
Before May 15

Client with ail cash needs ___ ______ __
i 2 - bedroom, no basement STli tnut troea. seeview 

home. Must be immaculate, 2^/^ 'f^tn'T 
near transportation, prefer KXIknta VmSa
H a u 11 a i n, Barbara Hunt.
388-4271, J. H. Wbittome ft ___________
Co. Ltd., 706 Fort Street.

WANTED — eo.™ ,CAGE. •'» get rent interest, tltoW, 
nri month S-vaar term. Excellent ■ pei mawi-'J’- * qmTTH

ACREAGE (Nearly 4) 
OPEN HOUSE 

880 SAYWARD RD. 
(CORDOVA BAY)

1-4 P.M.i SATURDAY
Couniry-atyle thing le your. In 
thia beautiful retting. Enturh 
arable, a lu«h meadow tor you. 
hone, lunch and Bunyane.e 
fire and Maple, for their Blade 
The bungalow he. a certain 
charm. 2 hedrooma, full hear 
ment. The living room I. 
extraordinary. The price I. 
right.

DAR GARSIDK 
m-tsa

l-AKEFRONT 
2 LOTS - OVER 1 ACRE

NEAR UNIVERSITY 
sunny bungalow with westward 
View — eeay etroU to college. 
Three bedrooms and rumpus room. 
5% per cent mortgage. Low taxes. 

$17,250
GORDON SCHENCK

ACTIVE BUSINESS 

48 SEAT DINING ROOM 

18 STOOL COFFEE SHOP 

LICENSED PREMISES

REALTY LTD. OAK BAY SPECIAL 
885 FALKLAND RD,

3',-ACRE FARM 
TREES AND SECLUSION 

AND A
! MODERN. TWO-BEDROOM 

PRETTY BUNGALOW ! ! | 
PLUS

• (A good BARN with a loft 
also several good

i outbuilding*)
An Ideal VLA property, out Old 
West Saanich Rd way. a really

6 SUITES !Pw,,'..^hl
MONTROSE STREET alwaya ^huay man

*L«^X£"'.'S'On.B " wtf-roN
?Sid ami partially furnished. A1! kind, of room 
«XSd fixture, throughout. Sh«c PJd» or motel tin 

• irrow revenue of oxer 85,000 operation really yrer°*Separet«rerport. tor all PtoreltoL Ideal ret - 
rw auDants. Excellent terms on and wife team O’ . JSSTprtc. of WS.S00. For further cperau10= .4£y 

““ ItohrTThealtk th

r ru t'RRFT.ING * tred* ▼ ? J"BR

RESTAURANT 
SUBURBAN 

I JVING QUARTERS
RETIREMENT SPECIAI. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT neau r.«iautR«iAu --

fenced _ trait trees. Taxes f2C

BEST VALUE IN TOWN 
PARKSIDE CRESC.

5-yr-eld bungalow, J4M.ja.Jt. J 
Bedrooms or 1 Bedrooms eno 
lien. Living room and Dining 
room wperated by attractive 
brick fireplace. 1(4 bathroom, 
main floorKitchen hen large 
rating area. Many extra feature.. 
aamf of which are aluminum

ROYAL OAK 
OVER% ACRE 

EXCELLENT FAMILY " 
HOME

’ An Immaculate io-year old home in 
lovely country retting Specious

SNUGGLE DOWN 
Built to suit an older couple

'ED TO 85.5OA Call 

LEONARD YEO OAK BAY REALTY 
FOR OAK BAY HOMES trull trees.

PRICED RIGHT AT 
$8,750

PHIL SIMPSON 
mush

TOWNER PARK 
360' WATERFRONT 

3 BEDROOM SUMMER 
HOME

Over en acre of natural parklike

■mi jutai uii pasv iui i rear. re. uot.i <n
nrtt trees (needing pruning*, 
everal outbuildings including a! 
rally good bam.
JUST LISTED . . . $19,950 

Clear Title 
EXCLUSIVE WITH

MR. STOTHERS, 382-2101 
or 658-5285 eves.

OAK BAY SOUTH t
3 BEDROOMS PLUS J

All the advantages are.
I yours in thia Oak Bay 
, South location, not too tar 

from schools, bus and easy 
walking distance to Victor
ia Golf Course and to the 
beaches. Normally you 

: would expect that a home; 
offering this pleasant fam
ily accommodation would
be years old and old fash- ' 
toned design, however, this < 
home was built only 8 ] 
years ago and an interest- ' 
ing split level design.

' Three bedrooms and bath
room on one level, living 

1 room, dining room and kit
chen and secluded patio 
on the other. Baaement 
area includes finished rum
pua room, 2-poe. bathroom 
and ample storage areas. 
Two-car garage and well 
kept and secluded back 

J garden. Available for July 
■ 1st occupancy. This home 

is realigtioally priced at 
$23,000, excellent terms 

L available. Please oall D. G. 
o Whyte, 385-7707 anytime.

GROCERY STORE 
AND MEATS 

FXCFtJ.F.NT LOCATION 
Ida to aw af tha be* know

$1,000 DOWN NATURAL PEARLS 
AND WATERFRONT

family you 
payments.

COMMONWEALTH
TRUST COMPANY

REAL ESTATE DIVISION 

623 Yates Street 388-5155

ROCKLAND AREA 
1 SUITE conversion. 2 LOTS, over 
.. acre BEAUTIFUL and welt 
oiaintatnrd property. Owner, torn 
WilK INCLUDED Room tor 41 
suite apartment GOOD revenue

SUBURBAN LIVING 
ONLY $19,250 
OPEN TO TRADES

For thto almo* irel 
aparloua and elegsfd ho

$42,500

MONTREAL TRUST 
Commercial 
Department

Asking $8,200 
ERIK A. BRUHN

THSSSSSSSS 1▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
, PLUS HOME, OR 
• JUST $$$$$$$$$$$ J 

Tbto nine-yeer-oM, SxS duplex to i 
I.idering on NAVY property, ah, 
ways aattofactortly rented, hex 3 i 
hedrooma each Ude . OU head. Ma < 
of .pace and the owner will ] 
< ,n*der property trader on any l 
reaaonahle term,'

Asking $17,750 
Rut let', talk over price and terms 
PHIL SIMPSON JM-7321
FvORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD I

ESQUIMALT LAGOON
NOT MILL RUN 

Tbto bungalow ha. char 
dignity all tta own. It 
grow an there two lata 1 
the oak and rock onto

OAK BAY VIEW »tucro bungalow wlth ae
UNIQUE COTTAGE JtmLi"!! owTSSi

traffic gob* by your w< 
Not only is this a unique “ ’XjSSiv
cottage, but the NEARLY kIasm. with good ter™ 
H acre of land has a very 5r‘*Srr,"’tt.Sw. 
interesting and secluded ««*• «tgfsi.
garden. Lawns, tulips, daf-------------
fodils. roars and natural JUBILEE DIST 
wild flowers are in abun- Older S re 4-hedreem. 
dance. Remodelled in bn
very interesting style die'] 
cottage offers a magnifi
cent view over Oak Bay 
and the accommodation 
ideal far a retired couple 
consists al a cosy den with 
fireplace, a large living 
room with a patio-deck 

1 off. master bedroom en 
suite. Additionally, t w o

BEAUTIFUL BAZAN BAY!RARE OPPORTUNITY!

DE LUXE DUPLEX

SUPERIOR LOCATION

Seldom can we offer such 
a fine revenue property as 
this large duplex in the Wil
lows area. Owner's suite 
consists o< living room, din- 
ing room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, recreation room with 
fireplace and two bath
rooms. Over 1,200 square 
feet. Tenant's suite is also 

11,200 square feet, including 
.two bedrooms, living room. 
dinii« room and kitchen.

: Extra large sundeck. Double 
. oarport. Excellent condition.
! Many extras. Asking $32,500?

A. BERNARD ft CO. LTD. 
FORT AND BROAD STS.

384-8335 .
DAY OR NIGHT

HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL 
3 BEDROOMS 

BURNSIDE AREA

23 Yates Street 388-5151

GROCERY STORE AND 
LIVING QUARTERS

APARTMENT
row. t-badrapm retire, pxc 
locanoi OH lw* water 
r erport pet*lng tor ere* 
Ideal tor eheeatoe owner or I 
■revenue Cnwgsra thto to t 
e.tre end you wilt buy it 

$33,500
Bring Yow Own Terms 
ROBERT J. MIKITKA

SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX 
JAMES BAY AREA

KEN ROBINSON, 385-2471 
for an appointment to view. ■•»>. 
JOHNSTON ft COMPANY

LTD. »™»

ASKING ONLY $28,000 
Good TermsLOW DOWN PAYMENT 

5 YEARS OLD 
3 BEDROOMS 

STUCCO
FUU_ BASEMENT 

$15,750 FULL PRICE 
Large flying room with flreptoc

GEORGE RANDALL LTD.

HIGH QUADRA 
Stucco a-bedroem home. Large

MARIE MALBON 
4784807 OR 385-9741 

H. G. DALBY ABD CO. LTD. 

2 NEW EXCLUSIVES

HIGH QUADRA 
GRACIOUS LIVING 
$25,500 family room eft the knows The

CLOSE TO MAYFAIR

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT CADBORO BAY 
TREMENDOUS VIEWS Panoramic Sea 

u’n^g^S^’B^HT ^ »39'500 .

LANGFORD
GARDEN LOVERS 
CORDOVA BAY 
$16,900

GORDON HEAD 
CLOSE TO 

UNIVERSITY$16,900
COLWOOD

upsney to t weeks

J. McLaren 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
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WHITTOME 
ft CO. LIMITED 

ESTO. 1898
Victoria-Duncen-Chemaliji. 

706 FORT STREET

HAGAR ft JjWAYNE 
LTD.

S14 Yale. street SMdia
Member of ihe Real Estate Board 

OAK BAY 
ONLY $13,500

HAGAR & SWAYNE 
LTD.

Sit Yates Street SSI

MAYFAIR
REALTY

LTD.
Woodward's Mayfair Mall

UNIVERSITY REALTY 
3639 SHELBOURNE ST.
’ IN THE PLAZA

477-1855

OPEN TOR INSPECTION
SATURDAY. APRIL 15TR

180-4 DO PM. __-____

. 8881 MERRIMAN DRIVE

. Immaculate 3-bedroom home 
Dining room and living room with 
raised hearth fireplace. Dak ft-",

. throughout. Full cement basement. 
High location. Lovely 'lews.

Asking 820.800 with terms

: ror^’ss?tt»ru

WHITTOME 
& CO. LIMITED

ESTO 1800
Victoria Duncan-Chcmalnus 

IOS FORT STREET

of Victoria 
Ltd.

P. R. BROWN ft SON? 
LTD.

762 Fort Sheet 385-34!

OPEN HOUSE 
4 Bedrooms 

2070 CARRICK RD. 
In-Law Suite

SATURDAY, 1:30 - 4:30 P.M. 
You are Invited to inspect this 
family home. Full price 616,200. 
with terms. Mrs. Chaworth-j 
Musters.

OPEN HOUSE
BAT. 1:6M.|B P.M.

475 WALTBR 
4 BEDROOMS 

611.900

This may not be your, dream house 
but it ia good accomodation. House 
has Just been redecorated in and; 
out, new roof and floors refinished. 
Full basement too, 62,000 down or; 
gi 500 with B.C. Grant will handle 
See you Saturday. DON F RASER

Branch Office 

2200 Quadra St OPEN HOUSE 
1657 BLAIR AVE. 
SATURDAY, 1:30 TO 4:30 

Almml new, family home, 
landscaped and fenced for 
622,500. Owners transferred. 
Cathedral entrance, 6 bedrms.. 
main floor plus 6 beautifully 
finished rooms down. Douhte 
plumbing, nose to ell schools 
and Uvtc. This Is > water.' 
In attendance. PAT FRASER 
and JOYCE MILLER 889-I2SL

•xecuti 385-6741

"OPEN HOUSE”
1,158 EMPRESS ST, 
SAT., 1:30 - 5:00 P.M.

FAIRFIELD
516,900

FULL .... |
’11“® MAGNIFICENT SEA VIEWS; 
i,h 5 BEDROOMS
, 3 BATHROOMS

HALF ACRE with two-level
Golden Medallion, one-year-new----------- -------
home. Magrnfx ent living room VJEWS OF OLYMPICS 
with rock-wall' fireplace, dining WhJt «tUcco 14-yr.-oW burn 
room, beautiful kitchen with i»vel corner lot F P.built In features all with lovely ™ * dining

views and glass door, lo
wrap-around .undeck. Three titchen. 2 good bedrooms <lovely bedrooms, one en-sulte kitchen, 2 ^oa rroroom,

^mr^.hi^m^' work

living area on both levels. cepted).
Priced very reasonably at

GEORGE LEE j1000 Dtf._$70 A MON 
IME 47H9OS OFFICE 88M48S VICTORIA WEST

CORDOVA BAY

SEA VIEW AND SECLUSION 
SPEND YOUR SUMMER AT THE 

BEACH OR ON THE 8UNDECE 

The DOGWOOD TREES ere stert-

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. j • 8 P.M. ’

5180 Polson Terrace 
SEA VIEW

5 BRi PLUS OFFICE 
20x35 Swimming Pool 

BeauUtal 2-yeer-old home trtlt 
owner. Family room with Door 
telling fireplace Office. 2 a 
rooms. ell w-lo-w carpeted. E, 
BR behind family room. Balhro 
utility room pbss extra area

MADGE HOLE 
DON ROBBINS 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)

WATERFRONT
EXCLUSIVE

“A brick home on the prettiest 
street of blossoms." 4 OR 3 
BEDROOMS OR ONE ON 
MAIN floor and 4-ROOM 
APT. TO RENT. 2 BATH- 
R(X)MS. BEAUTIFULLY RE
MODELLED INTERIOR with 
WALL-TO-WALL RUGS gives 
a LUXURIOUS warm RECEP
TION. There la some WORK 
TO BE COMPLETED. ASK
ING 612.900. Part basement. I 
O-O-M heat. Fruit treat. CALL 
MRS SIMPSON TODAY and 
see the Interior lor yourself. 
Telephone 685-674Lden. Three piece natnroom. *TrDVPn\iT rooms, 2 Preplaces, HUI nign

bedrooms could be developed In the Y\ ATteKt RUN I basement, double garage, full land-
attic. Full concreteImminent. Elec. „ . wtalanUa, home ,roped lot Arklng 8J1.5OU.
trie heat Fully fenced lot 5ffxll0. ... beautiful setting and 100
Separate garage. On • duiel Mrert of ,„j |nleie,lin« MADGE HOLE
with a park in front and a P*'k waterfront you will never do better. rvrvNT nnnRIWQ
the heck. To view call BEN jj^y the feeling of uncluttered DON ROBBINS
MCLEOD at 899-4211 uc ret. 477 3999 Jtfaa.M, |„ uie weeping living 384-0531 (ANYTIME)

” .... I room with It'e marble fireplace end 1
window wall that bring, the beamy

er.oee anra < watw “ CSf EXECUTIVE HOME
2 bedroom,. full high huement. cut- with^wAI-tiModl c.rpellng DE LUXE — 3 BEDROOMS
de-*ar, cloee to FveryUUng. exert- Dree«ng room end 4pce. hethroom HIGH AND QUIET 
leal Barter home, urn yror arouUI- „„ the matter. A perfectly planned
tion grant 6^» and finance thru kll(.hcn compete with built-ins f«»r
cm * hc wiu, low ^u payment ew car. ^uj expense hag been spared
and easy terms. £7,900 wtn our eat| 7^ dining room is a,. . al: ntnv home su-
down payment Phone J. R. PIPES, p^^ect gating for entertaining, mis new imiuc au-
38»-<27L with it s large granite fireplace, peiior. Located at the end of

. . • • ^“'Ire'^iyT f« a cul-de-sac in the Cedar
the many beautiful feature* in this u:n area. 1400 SQ. ft. of grac- LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL well-built eesyto-Uve-in home. * ..

JAMES HAY - TEN ROOMS' priced at 879.000. Clear title. No ious living await you. It 
Stucco exterior. Pert hasement drlve-by, PLEASE. Phone ETHEL r-,a*,iree deen luxurious wall with OOM furnace Large work-1 HARVEY, 3M-2955. feature. deep luxurious wau
■hoe. Ideal toe irodeamen with. to wall e.irpetlng throughout.
££ BEACON HILL PARK large ,Iv,ng
"W Ihi^^rtce^tliwo’ SS'u?V:„*Jid,T!m,,m Su tamare W'ith tav window' has «!«" 
Supon ^acon. 188-cm. late older 2,tore) horn. For hearth fireplace and built-in

, ______________________ StSmT I^V* .‘hrtSS^U stereo and TV. Bright din-
Full basement, separate garage, -n |ng room and spaoious mod- 
lane at the rear. Call TED , ,
chartrer. 386-2955 or IR5-5508. em kitchen with ash-mahoR- 

„T Avrnon anv <*««**. kitchen and

CUSTOM BUILT 
LOVELY LOCATION

Situated on a large ltd to one 
of Gordon Heed', "up art 
coming' area, .mom; lovely 
home.. Thi, two-year-old home 
offer, a plan that la dlffer-

There .re 2 to I bedroom, on 
the main Door 'matter bedroom 
with 8-pce. bath ea mute . 
lovely 4-pce. vanity ea weU. 
The kitchen I. a delight end 
the “oB-whlte" wall-to-wall car
peting throughout hell., llvtnl 
■ norm dining room. Will chjrm 
your style. Plate glass windows

1, rmdy for rec. room art two 
more bedroom..

$27,900
L. C. KNIGHT, 384-3435

"OPEN HOME"
SAT., 2-5 P.M.
3199 ALDRIDGE STREET 
UNIVERSITY AREA

BRAND NEW-DUPLEX 
64-66 HAMPTON

< BDRMS. 1 BATHROOMS 
EACH SIDE

MOUNT VIEW 
COTTAGEOPEN HOUSES 

2 SEAVIEW HOMES 
SAT., 1:00-4:30 P.M.
918 Parklands Drive $24,500 
819 Parklands Drive $28,000 

Different styles — different! 
floor plans — both expertly 
designed and quality built, 
finished with the very best 
materials. One has 6 bedrooms, 
the other 4 bedrooms, each with 
an all: active rumpus room and 
many other desirable features. 
In a much sought after loca-

2 bedrooms plus — 9M 6Q-. 
home. No steps, atectr’c hei 
Handy ell conveniences Low, k 
te\c. On eewer. 81.WO down w 
handle. Monthly IttylrtnU SMJ 
Full price only 88.880. Thi, wlH e 
right away to hurry Art r*11 * 
Fortune at me: 4TT U28 to view.

Located ta one of Victoria’s 
belter areas Is this modem 3* 
tiedroom, full basement stucco

cious. Sunny. Bright kitchen 
with large eating area plus 
many cupboards. Guest-size 
dining room. Beautiful living 
room with flrtfylare. Bright 
self-contained 3-room suite in 
the . high basement Secluded 
sundcck, and back yard. 
Many fruit trees. Large 
mortgage. Easy terms. Offers 
at 619.900. JACK RODGER In

814t pm. 8182 p.m. an ltt 
mortgage ol 818.500, Live here tor 

PPV <tt, Mpuckec Try
m’?SgcMp*l»' Thi. la a dlttlnct 
duplex with lovely LR., kitchen end 
'■bedrooms <w main floor. In 
Jmxmd lovol basement ara 2 more 
rmm plu. tod battiroom plu. 
utility roam. Harry on tht.l T. 
WILLS PC J. MAYBIE. 888-4271.

ESQUIMALT 
HIGH SCHOOL AREA

4 BEDROOMS 
JAMES BAY (M.L.) 

Large Uvlng rm. with "replace, 
cab elec, kitchen (range Includedv 
Full cement beeement. 
heel. Smell lot. Full prti^ >1*1,90.- 
g. SAGE or J. MAYBIfc 88MTO renovated and modernized ‘ 

with F.C. basement, OOM ] 
heating. Large separate 
stucco garage. Asking price 
611,950 terms or phone FRED 
HULLY at 692 99ft or 385-6741 
anytime.

“BRIGHT WHITE” 
COLONIAL

Built Just 1 year ago la this 
lovely 3-bedroom full, high 
basement colonial home. 
Truly one of todays best 
values. The twin-slaed master 
bedroom contains a 2-pce 
bathroom. Guest-size dining 
room. Lovely living room, 
raised hearth fireplace. The 

^Urge secluded sunderk offers 
many a restful summer eve
ning in the country atmoa 
phere. Tastefully landscaped 
on a quiet cul-de-sac. Double 
carport Priced to sell at 
627,500. JACK RODGER. 665-

GORDON HEAD

OPEN HOUSE 

SAT., 2-5 P.M.

Owners leaving the coun
try and have reduced the 
price of this attractive,! 
well - designed, well-built , 
home ONE BLOCK from 
BEACH DRIVE.
All rooms are large, all 
bedrooms "twin gixe" — 
family-size dining room. 

A spacious familv home 
In every way. OR, the 
lower level would lend it
self ideally to a large "in
law” suite.
A property that will ap
preciate with mature land
scaping.

REDUCED PRICE 
835.990

MRS. BAXTER

COIN CARWASH 
(Town ft Country)

MILL BAY ROAD - $25,000with a little torettlht art a 
lx Improvemenl SHuatM <"> 
Towa art Country complex

n ^na-pissr^

a man wtth ingenuity. For 
.-tai pertjrulai, art .latemeot Jot TOM DUNCAN. 888-4271 or

CLOSE TO 

UNIVERSITY
SHELBOURNE AREA

WILF DAVIES 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

LAKE HILL 
4078 TUXEDO

Prlve by Ihl. Gold Mrtalh.81 ttart

HUCKER

CONSTRUCTION
"BRAND NEW" 
SEA VIEW 
SIDNEY AREA

utility putaM i 
dryer, drive-in ga 
rumpus room. c« 
rhen all tor the 
118.580. Phone TOI 
<271 or 477-3462.

OPEN HOUSE
601 SHEARWATER.

ESQUIMALT. 
SATURDAY. 1-6 PJ<-

EnJoy life in this delightful 8-
bedroocn full high beeement 
home. Large living room with 
raised hearth fireplace, pic
ture window with sea view. 
Separate dining room with 
sliding glass doors leading to 
a large secluded sun-deck. 
The lady will enjoy the ultra-

EXCEPTIONAL 
BUNGALOW 
WALK TO TOWN OR 
BUS AT THE DOOR 

815.100
Thia home is a charmer' 
—the best In this price 
range that I have seen 
in a long time. Architec
turally designed and sol
idly built.

SECLUSION
Magnilicent. IMMACULATE rtjae , 
j.xjated on a CUL - p E -SAC, 
,um«4tt by beautllulUlli 
TRCM. Tbe Door ana la 1.5*5 , 
wtth a 20X20 living roam. 14x28 , 
ruUng room, a modern kitchen i 
m^k CSMh*l5Jrt^mjur Vpce ;

ntttt malty eddiuonel rxlrea anil 
fxCl.UDCD In Ihu ttyltth wetFbuill i 
home SEA VIEWS Iroen rear, 
l U..II - art dark. h

$28,900
M2-4119 — BILL MOORE

GORDON HEAD BORDER 
Mother's dream come true. At 
laat. a home with copboMile la 
apart! Featuring ttvtag room 
wtth wall to wall carpet and 
electric fireplace. Separate 
15x9% dining room. 2 bedrooms

OPEN HOUSE 
6290 ELAINE WAY 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
(Off Tanner Rd., off 
Pat Bay Hwy.)
SAT.. 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

PAYMENT dinette and 4 bedroom, provld.

an Burro end ttding ralUBI.E LOT ha, been Iran...
ui tody Immaculate formed Into an ENCHANTED GAR- 

Large Uvlng room wtthlpiN wlta a JPoflttkai of exoUr 
Large cabinet etee kit-l.hruha art "we. ia. Perfect tor the 

a large utility room. |p r o F E S SIONAL GENTLEMAN
Hlllttde Shopping Centre view by appointment only, Price 
7E BYS PLEASE. ^Frt 1840,»».

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME) 

VIC WEST
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 

PLUS EXTRA LOT

Pert beaemerd with autmoll torn- 
are On well water. A,klng price 
817.199

EDITH GUTEMAR. SHS8S42

HIGH QUADRA-DUPLEX 
$26,000

622.800. J RODGER, 685-6741 
(Branch office>.

"$2500 DOWN PAYMENT" 
$55 NET TAXES 
20 Minutes from Victoria

full price 
$19,500

easy terms 
For information 

DON BUTLER

477-3220

FIELD. 80S2M8 or 477-4FI8.

$ll,S00
Here 11 a no-ttep. 3-bedroom home 
in lovely condition, dengned tor

Blunted on n moat desirable area 
near Rjcnmcaal end Lansdowne. 
About 81.909 down handlea. Call 
TED CHARTRES. 888-3881 er 888-

MOUNT DOUGLAS
B.C LAND

ft Investment Agency Ltd.ART PARSONS

—Heavy duty wiring. •

terTO

You will be etruck tm- 
mediately by the quality. . 
spariousnaeg and elegance 
usually associated with pi, 
larger and more expen- 
aive homes.

DON’T MISS THIS! 
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

PLEASE CALL ANYTIME 
MRS. BAXTER

HAPPY VALLEY 
V.L.A.

Larse tamlly rowitry home Large 
living room and den. both with 
fireplaces Dining room, attractiveI a_. .a .------ a l.tt.l, rinmn nllia

^DLtSsrz vE-bj^s
hallway. Seed mortgage 8* per

(ONLY) $22,650 
8834118 BU Monre 88S43T1

TAYLOR ST.-$12,750
ge. thia IHtte beauty. 3 baft

DON PATTERSON

"SOLDIERS HAVE TO 
LOOK ALIKE”
HOMES DON’T!

ThU attractive home Will 
qualify tor VLA. Hae 8
in hat heawnBil ^A good 
re.ldentlal area, cloee lo town 
<8 mile _ctrcle> Bxme end 
schools. Phone me to view 
thia new listing. 61^.900 terms. 
P. XUGCNKR. 68M741. 

"VIEW ROYAL”
114,950

Cloae to bus. shopa and aro. 
Country set luakm. 1 bed
rooms, extra large living 
room — separate dining 'or 
6rd bedroom>. Part basement. 
OOM - large tot with fruit 
trees. Buy of the week! 
PHYLLIS WHKLDON. 68M741

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

ESQUIMALT 
2 BEDROOMS—STUCCO

Perfect RETIREMENT HOME on 
quirt CULDESAC. HIGH LOCA 
TION overlooking ton ctnree. 
FULL BASEMENT. Separate gap 
age. AMomatlr OIL HEAT. Cloee 
lo IrtUBportetion. Heat as a pm. 
Only 89.950.

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

FAIRFIELD 
MUST BE SOLD! 

VACANT - POSSESSION
600 MOSS ST.

FAIRFIELD 
MODERN BUNGALOW 
Close To AU Conveniences

See my ad under WATER
FRONT PROPERTIES. 

MARIAN PRICE 
3884401 or 477-6394

HOUSE PLUS LOT 
GLANFORD

UNEQUALED

A REAL BEAUTY 

^.^EfNC^SlS JOHNSTON ft CO. LTD.$20,500

EXCEPTIONAL TERMS 

IN ATTENDANCE 

DON BUTLER

1048 BALMORAL 
A BETTER VALUE HOME 
$11,000
1BR BUNGALOW WITH H

ONLY $1,000 CASH 
THREE BEDROOMS UP 

$10,500
2070 OAK BAY AVE.
LARGE LR AND DR

FUU* BASEMENT 
OIL HOT WATEH HHATINC 

APARTMENT ZONED LOT.
G. E. BUS RYAN

S88-42T1 ANYTIME

TWO BEDROOMS 
$12,900 HANDYMAN’S COTTAGE 

I roams Including large Uvlng roam 
irt kttrhen with (wa large bag. 
■ooms automatic oil heat. Ideal 
darter or retirement. Full price 
189,500 wtth terms To view call 

KEN CLEGHORN 
at 386-3547 anytime 

RURAL REVENUE

MOUNT VIEW 
4-STAR BARGAIN 
MODERN FAMILY 
HOME 
JUST $14,900

CLEAN 
NOT OLD 
James Bay 

$1,000 DOWN 
$9,700 FULL PRICE

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 v 384-053

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
MAYBE $15007

UPLANDS 
BEACH DRIVE 

Excellent ipeclout S-bedroom home. 
Grackmi entrance hall, large Mali

COL WOOD - METCHOSIN 
Hew « - bedpown,. M - bamment 
home, large eunderk. hardwood 
floor,, treed Setting. ^Cloee to 
tthoola Eeiy terms baking 
— term, miod. Phone MRS. 
ELLEN SPEERS, 895-2411 anytime.

no bemmrnt Stucco art .Idlng ex
terior. 8U.9H0. Try your down pay- 
bmuL

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0531

TOWN ft COUNTRY AREA 
$2,000 DOWN

Two bedronm .tucro home. dote, to

"GOOD BUY! SPOTLESS!' 
CLOSE TO CITY I KEN CLEGHORN 

at 386-3547 anytime

CITY BROKERAGE LTD. 
1018 Blanshard Street

MEARS ft WHYTE
Oak Bay Realty Ltd. 

Yorkshire Trust Affiliate 
737 Fort Street

6 bedrooms, large elect 
kitchen. OOM heating, 
basement Large new gara; 
CloM to Khoola FP 6U.1 
Try your offer. Just t 
FRFD HULLY at 182-9961 
66M7U anytime. 

VACANT POSSESSION'

YOUR CHOICE

National Trust Co. Ltd.

CORDOVA BAY
ESQUIMALT DUPLEX 
OR 5-BEDROOM HOME

. LEE FORBES 
382-3541 - 385-8224 anytime

RON SCATTERGOOD 
GERRY HUTTON 

384-0531

ROYAL OAK 
2.6 ACRES

Dandy S-bedroom home with extra 
bedroom upatalra Nice living room, 
heatilator fireplace. Family stxe 
cabinet kitchen Furnace room.

DISPLAY HOME OPEN 
8AT-. BUB., 14 P M.

DUtinrUveiy atyied on a cornered 
toi wtth I bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
rough thake roof, sun deck, ex-

VICTORIA
REALTY

LTD.

4 BEDROOMS PLUS 
VERY LARGE LOT

floor, make this a carefree home' 
or duplex. FULL PKICH WITH: 
EASY TERMS 811.799
CAI.L PAT MURPHY SSS9795 er

BUILD A BETTER HOME 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

NHA796MOVE IN NOW 
okliw -i- here la your home, 
r^ep^mper.’.:

and roomy kitchen and
Full hasement, otl heat 
on thia E. Wright 682-9145

ktoa a horro, LANGFORD — 2 BR. HOME, On lat«T secluded fenced
^lovS?* troaS Mnnvn'M W»niCE ♦lcJT JUT? *•*«""** flpue« show this to

aSSPw «lviiJn exceptional vslue at asking
tJi. JisaiiTJ

I. ONDE SMK758. COLCTSY,7'"„"' “ -
REALTY, a«M3IL ____ |.......... .... ............. I-----------------------
TH KMaOMBR PROPERTIES BY OWNER. NEARLY NEW 2- 

8 block, eoulh on Painter Rd. lipm bedroom home. Btgnmlpu, room.

mopping centre, art only a 
minute, drive to town. 814.999. 

i GERRY HUTTON 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)FAMILY HOME. COOP .I OCAT1OW.

Work from Gorge bus, 6

1



WANTED TO BUY 
HOUSES

WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE 1$2ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ! V$« PROPERTY FORUO HOUSES FOR SALIVatin «olmtt«t victoria. B.C
INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFULNEW NHA HOMES

DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
Quality backed by 1-yenr guarantee. 

DUPLEX
nuolex-SN per cent lntMOj-JDta- 

Ittncttve *'.L''-»haped design affording 
i maximum jwivacy, 3 bedroom*. »un- 
! decks. Corner Cook and Linwood. 

$4,850 DOWN
4-Bedioom apiil-Ievai. 6*4 per cent 
interest 2 full bath*. tf*rport. 
sundeck. large lot 1914 San Pedro. 

$4,400 DOWN
Other S-bed room homes under 
const ruction in this area. Down 

Features payments 33.100 and up.
R>m with: Day or avanings roll
tk floors.

CHARLES MORRIS 
a*. lood 384-4224

w«eA REESON AND PINCH 
out. ac HOMES

ISLAND HOMES LTD. 
2504 Douglas St.

3-4 BED ROOMS 
My client haa aotd.fcl* home 
arid must move. by the end 
of the month. He realizes he 
must move io a Motel, but 
he is desperate tn find a suit
able home now Can pay 
33.300 Cash to Mortgage up 
In 312.000 total. Call Mr. 
Hodgson. 382-8117 or rea. 
jxMMS, Newstead Realty

CLARKE t WALLACE ,1 
Realty Ltd.

820 Broughton St 383-8794
Across from Eaton s Car Park

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT APR. 13-1 30 4 30 

3137 STEVENSON PLACE 
3 bdrm. full burnt- stucco home, 8 

;yra. old. compact elect, kitchen. L-j 
'shaped LR A DR . brick fireplace. 4- 
pce. bath. Good lot'.. Quiet St. Can 

, he bought furnished In attendance 
Louise Wiltermuth, 382-3578 or of- 

. flee 383-8794. Courtesy to all agents 
| with or without clients.

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE OAK BAY prefetabiy Carnar- , 
von Park area .2 bedim., base
ment bungalow urgently want- 1 
ed. CaQ WINN1FRED KNOX, 
388-3231 or 388-3233.

PLEASE HELP young family 
wanting 3 bedims. Eaqulnurit 
area 314.000 to 318000. Quickly 
call IRENE DALZIEL. 384-8892.

Large family needs 4 bedims. 
•Older home large lot 810.0110 
to .312,000. Cat! IRENE DAL- 
Z1EL. 384-8829.

J or 3 BR home nr school high 
basement, a "must . BETTY 
SILVER. 388-3331 - 385-2W3.

» 3 and 4 bdrm.. homes needed 
in areas suitable for twn«iv 
with young children. Catl 
HOL&KI. 858-5773 or 388-3231.

Retired couple from Fort Wil- 
llfjn. Ont. want 2 bedrms . den. 
lge. ltv. and dining. OakBay. 
Cadboro Bay Gordon Head I P 
to 335.000 <wsh
HOLIZK1. 858 3778 or 388-323L

I desperately need a couple o< 
2-BR HOMES within J*tv_or 
near a bua line. r
URSULA I-A LONDE. 388 3231 
or 384-8758.

COLWOOD- Family desperately 
need* 3-bedrm. home before 
May 1st Call WANDA STARR. 
478 3808.

3 children need a large family 
home for their father to reno
vate and make Itke new. Any 
good area. Call WANDA STARR. 
478-5083 or 186-3231.

TUDOR -I beds, any area for 
an American family. Up to 326,- 
000 rash. Call WANDA STARR.

Seldom can an agent offer such 
an EXCITING PROPERTY — 
located on a completely 
SHELTERED cove with approx
imately 2W of WATERFRONT 
with excellent BOAT DOCK and 
moorage. , The 10-ROOM HOME 
has a 39 living room, separate 
dining room, large sun room 
where you will spend HOURS 
OF ENJOYMENT, den or bed
room. hathroom. elec caWnet 
kitchen, separata utility rodm. 
lovely carpeted entrance with 
vanity coat room, on the 1.800 
SQ. FT. MAIN FLOOR. Two 
huge bedrooms, bathroom and 
extra guest kitchen upstairs. 2 
bedrooms and 2-poe. bathroom 
and workshop In the basement. 
The grounds are EXCEPTION
ALLY nice with fish pools. 
ROCKERIES. trees, shrube and 
flowers. Walks wind around 
through these picturesque 
grounds. Well built double 
garage Is served by a CIRCU
LAR DRIVEWAY Cannot lie 
matched at the offered price of 
385.000 Phone MARIAN PRICE 
AT Shirley Philps Homefinders 
Ltd. 388-4401 or 477-8384 to view.

SWINERTON 
STEWART CLARK 

LTD.’
Broughton Street 38

D. K. HANLEY
AGENCIES LTD. 

3293 DOUGLAS STREET 

385-7781
24-ROUR SERVICEOPEN HOUSE J

2066 KENDALL AVENUE 
SATURDAY-2 - 5 P.M. 

APRIL 15th
L.twdowne Park, UllvenHjr are,
1 870 sq ft., large ror. rm.. 3 
bedrooms, triple plumbing, custom- 
built. vacant pnasesstnn and a large 
mortgage available. Call R. COX 
385-3481.

law GOVERNMENT
MOVING TO AN 

APARTMENT?

The Slmcoea, Victoria's Prestige ad 
dress will buy your home and trans
fer part of your equity as prepaid 
rent. Balance In CASH. 3S5-3111

OPEN HOUSE
26U RICHMOND 
SAT., 2-5 P.M.

ESQUIMALT 
2-BR. COTTAGE 
ONLY 15,950
W'htta SWcco exterior nFW duroid 
Mnf The Inside consist* a

GLEN LAKE RANCHER 
2 BEDROOMS 
[NET TAXES $39 
I EASY TERMS

_____________FULL PRICE $12,900
*4 bedrooms, plus Attractive 7-yr-oid no bsmt. rancher, 
andscaped. treed. ln new condition thoughout. beeuti- 
rer. riqae to all fully situated on 80x150 lot With 
ter. 477-2907. nice view, in area of new homes.
~i-----------;---------T” Excellent thru hatl plan, 17 ft.
rAXES AND BET. ilving rm.. 2 good bedrms. all with, 
ant A Jenkins at gleaming oak floors. Spacious elec.
3 kitchen with dinette area, sep-
-—.«o«.r,onr,u laundry rm. plumbed tor auto
R washer. Oll-o-matlc heat, carport

sm^ST "nd Close to elementary,only. 383-9366. j gr high Mjnools Nice
- garden and fruit tree.. Don t miss OVER 500’ WATERFRONT 

,,y,nl COMPLETELY SECLUDED

NEEDED — 3-BEDROOM HOME 
for couple from N.B.. up to 121,000. 
Please call TED CHARTRES JMk 
2955 or 385-5506 anytime. MAYFAIR 
REALTY LTD.

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

I BEDROOMS 
;700 CRAIGMILLER ST 
SATURDAY 2-4 P.M.

A truly delightful lrg.l duptrv <OR 
COULD BR A FIVE-BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOMEI. M»m .utte with 
2 bedroom*, dining room ior dem 
contain. 1220 «t «■ Upper 
has one bedroom, large j
hvlng rm. and Pemb. bath. Full 
basement, . rec. room, and extra 
plumbing. Terrific revenue possibil
ities here.

Price 319.900
Mrs. Wallace in -attendance. 385- 
3784. Rea 479-1427.

Zroed Heavy Industry «
% MILE FROM CITY HALL 

Two 6<t'xl20’ lots on corner of 
major thoroughfare with about MOO 
sq. ft presently used as- office and 
sales room in front. Plus wood
working shop and paint shop In 
rear. Customer parking available 
plus Income lot of 335 pm. on 
month-to-month basts. This Is Ideal 

ifor equipment sales, building ma
terial sales or as presently set up 
as wood-working shop. Realistically

COMMONWEALTH 
TRUST COMPANY 

Real Estate Division 

Yates Street 388-5155

exclusive
« with 
MR. HEGEN 
382-8117 anytime

Immaculate stucco bungalow situ
ated on a very quiet street «n a 
large lot <82x198' amid oodles of 
shrubs and fruit trees featuring 
—2 large bedrooms up plus 2 

finished down!
—18x15 living rm. with gleaming 

oak floor* _ , . .
—Large family cabinet alectric 

kitchen with breakfast area.
-Sunny dining room off kitchen 

with corner windows.
-Sparkling 4-pee tiled bathroom 
—Full high cement basement with 

auto oil heat.
«. • FuH •»kin* price 31’.300
«. FfLL PRICE $13,000 Par earlier viewing ptenw call «H * DICK JAMES. 19824gl.

da, MARY JAMES
—gu, M-iaJ JAMES BAY

_ __ __ j IMMACULATE
*• ,------------------ $500 DOWN
feoKING FOR VLA? 1 $75 MONTH
KaNICH PENINSULA Spntteu 3 bedroom home_ Co«

GORGE
An txrellenl lamlly home on one of, 
the nicer meet, In the Gorge 
Good sized living room with 
(i replace. Large kitchen. 3 bed- 
rooms, ‘ an extra bqdroom or 
playroom upstairs, full high base-: 
ment with drlvn-tn Iltr.gr and an 
extra large MxlM lot. Try your 
offer on 112.300.
Geoff Buck Bob Hague 

in-no

Jaultain AREA 
12.500 DOWN

Travel Slip pertOPEN HOUSE 
$AT„ 1-4:30 P.M. 

986-990-998 NICHOLSON 
BRAND NEW 6%% NHA 

Three NHA home,. All hottae. 
ready tor immediate occupancy. All 
have large 6«a per ceit nwrt’£«**: 
These homes are all 
designs. 1180 lo 1708 sq. ft. Priced 
fiom3» 500 to 121.50a For farther 

! particulars call Leo Plgert 385-j«fl 
..r F.d Roberts 3S3 0898. Office 3ko

chased for 312.500 including equip
ment worth about 37,500. <8ee 
business opportunities for business 
details.i Act now. FRANK WILLS.

C. N. MONTAGUE 
CO. LTD.

!0M Blaiuhard a. Fort IV 4 9318 Waterfront Properties
Up-Island — 283-ft. waterfront 2.8?

HAW RAY acres of beautiful property. 3
, « «l.im caWna on property, two rent for 360
Large lamlly or *,1,‘i each per mo. and owner live. In
■pneioua dr**™*- to* ™“*r third. Full price B5.M». For more
heat. Clom to all etnrnitlei ,-1900 lntonn,U(m ,„t photo, Ml| jerk 4-j BEDROOM houee 
384 3490 Mr. Belt, ,84-9318 Kenner. 398-8156 or 477 8501 any-town client — 336,000

EXCLUSIVE Ume______________________________ iCneh.
~ <77-1,83 S. Turner

CEDAR HILL
3 4 BEDROOMS SPLASH

New 1.380 eq. ft. on main floor. All SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
HW floor, piu, full tw.em.nl li t...
roughed-ln rumpu, room and 4th (Over H Acre) __  ___
BR Drtve-ln '•)»• ""/[k- Pu„ wn,mer Of iwtmmlng 32o'a)O~and P50M.
shop area. High, treed, rdral'and water skiing now and whet

i location. OOM. Full price (clear royij be better than a year-round > Or 3-bedroom home ln Esquimau: 
title* 321O00 bungalow with over 145 ft. of (preferably Saxa Point area).
Ruth E. Hutcheacn. 384-M18, 478 1588 waterfront on Shawnlgan Lake. Not'Urgent!

ia cottage but a well-planned home
------------------- --- ---------------------------------- i which brings city comforts to the Please call Frank Butler. F.R.L 4T9-’

ESQUIMALT lake front. Three large bedrooms. 7377. Pemberton, Holmes Ltd., 1002
Sfw' .S’?nashnf«r 22x17 HviM room- Government St. 384 8128.

.4C* XM’70® for heatllator flicplare. modern electric
IMSarwatton. ________________ 'kitchen and separate dining area. 3-1-------------- -------------------- ------------ ---------- !

--------------- ----------------- ------------- piece bath and part baaement. , . __
PRICED TO SELL AT T*0 HOLIES WANTED 

14 950 URGENTLY
An agcellent summer home and Prospecttva buyer with ~b- 
wintdr rental, don’t miss this stantlal down payment (36,000' 
opportunity. For farther Jntorma- urgently requires 4-bedrm. home In 
tion and appointment to view call good residential district. Can pay 

ROBERT J. MIKITKA up to 3150 monthly plus taxes.
366-7521 anytime t Another buyer wants 3-bedrm.

BOORMAN INVESTMENT Co.. Ltd. home for cash up to approximately 
--------------------------------------------------------- ; 321,000.

I PLEASE CALL
* SHELTERED BEACH 1

. _ . . „ . __ ERIC A. MACFADYEN

1 RITOCT agencies LTD.
i with 100 ft. of magnificent fort st.
5 beach kx situated with a ter- igj-usi Nil. or dv
I riffle view of aea, islands, _________________________
i and Mt. Baker. Meal bldg WANTED

i'TY kx*tng' f>» «“r In an area of gracious
(Sod holding property thi, homes with wonderful boat-, „ « iwdruum oum horn, 
ta IlMmtlhlt NO DRIVE-BVS at nn.,ihilitie, If vau are Rmmv.tad. Any good «r».. 
owner, r^uert. Firm prlc 317.800. '"8 POSOUHIIueo. II you are , horn, with main 9

hagar and swayne ltd. contemplating building a
GERRY HUTON seaside home ithone Bill > ** »«'“>'“»• •

BUZZ MAINPRIZE Palfrey for Information on , hum
38441531 (ANYTIME) the brsnd new listing, under U ywra Immedtat. m.pw

' Hignr « swnynn Lid. $16,000 with terms. 386-2008 ms-tr.i
■-------------------------------------------- or 3884271. J. H. Whtriome ™
1 RRENTWOOD * Go. Ltd., 706 Fort St. ________ _—--------------

OPEN HOUSE 
1-5 P.M. SATURDAY 

2519 ROSEBERRY 
Delightful 3-hedrown home with • 
nice oak floored living room, targe 
bright electric Irltehen. 4-oee. mod
em hath, new OOM furnace Urge 
.eiwrate garage, rttualed >4 block 
from bu, line, done In and <n a 
very nicely landacaMd lot with UH 
tree, offering •echuion, and qulet- 
nen. A»klng 817.800 with tarm,.

REG SCHUMAKER 
In alletutance. 385-2929, office 3X3
no.

OAK BAY—HENDERSON

Prime building Sic. aim buIUM. for 
apartment Road aeceM front and 
r«r. Prtea ................. gln.tmo

WANTED BY END" OF MAY H ACRE LOTS FOR BALK 
34.300 EACH

These lota are on a gentle slope, 
nestled amongst evergreen a. 
Glimpse at the aea. Situated on the 
East Saanich Rd - John Dean Park 
■states.

(Call Frank Newton at University 
'Realty Ltd. for more information. 
<77-1858 anytime.

ROCKHEIGHTS Bairn, , 
3 - BEDROOM j

SPLIT-LEVEL :
A comfortable, well-planned con- 3
temporary home conatattng ol 
panelled LR with TP, esfioaed1 
beam ceiling; a large dining room Chnrmi 
with a pleasant view; bright, aleo Large 
saver kitchen with hrkfsL Par. A room, 
few atepa up lend lo 1 large-garage, 
bedroom, and 4-pce vanity bath. A taaea. 
ftniahed atatrwaH leada to a roomy 
rar. room. nKpertly ftniahed. Tn v,

- UW 53S?*S£. SSiX Xm *Xnd «"■ '

“a^trX £nm ED JUPP. 38^2481

’leas overlooks nature', ni««er.|
.The kitchen', ta uniquely dlt- 
nt and there ,m 3 bedrm, and a 

and 2-pc. hath Them I, a 
itlhtl pntia chimney barbecue.

GARDNER AGENCIES 
LTD.

899 FORT STREET 
385-1448

ftX)SSOM TIME

f PERIMENTAL FARM 
ACRE

3 high, level cleared kd,. ea-P 
80x130. Zoned for'single or double 
dwelling. 68.000 J. M Taylor, 388- 
5658. eves., 384-99O2. R C Land. 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., 2 TO 4:30 

817 WALKER ST.
3 BEDROOMS 

3 YRS. OLD _ $14,900

Seeing I, Believing! Thl, Immneu-; 
tale S-hedroom home ba, lovely 
mahogany cabinet kitchen with 
sunny eating area. 4-pce hath and 
nice living room. Mahogany 
panelled rumpua room, roughed-ln

FROFIRTflS

6.6 ACRES
WOODED WONDERLAND 

ENGLISH COTTAGE

one with 107 ft. lake 
Ideal spot tor home <H 

near cutoff 310.000 will 
trades. J. M. Taylor, 338-

BASTION SQUARE 
PROPERTIES 
Of Victoria Ltd. .

FAIRFIEIJ) / 
CLOSE TO BEACH l_ I 

JUST A LITTLE MT
BETTER . . . '

,na we challenge you to find a I 
better VALUE In thia extremely I 
deetrable end convenient erne! Thia 
SUNNY end SPARKLING home 

view thi, exetuatv, II,ting please (.onwfwe, a homey LR. with open 
I flmptare and oak floor, famttr

_ dining room, eompnet elec, cabinet 
' PATRICIA SEDGER kitchen. 1 targe bedroom. Apce PA 1 nit-in «79 3gn hath end utility rm. on main flour ■
r8117 2 large BRs on upper floor.(^SWEEPING SEA VIEW FROM 

, . ONE > Full, daylight basement with

(MEDIATE POSSESSION AT«R umdncnped

ORTHRIDGE
aa£? K&SSS

, par cent mortgage - 1 VALUE AT B*9«i (CLEAR
LaSia Lovely reaidential area TITLE’. __
r^toeT to town. Entrance belt ID JUPP rea. 393 8425
Ing and dining room have carved

mtr, taiutw r,"»* EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
BRAND NEW

t view pleeee cell MODERN AS TOMORROW
PATRICIA SEDGER $15,950

3.6117 ret- *79^*7* 2-Bedrown home at the Esquimau
boiler, only 2 minuUa from

■ i«*.r, "X.1
atreeL minute, nway Yrorn tn«H*n

GORDON HEAD I 
3 N.H.A. LOTS I 

SEWERED 1
t—CHARTWELL DR . Bffxlir. level 

lot. no rock, lovely loratket 94.7«d
3-gAN LUIS PL., WxUS. level, 

new area, fully serviced . . 34.700
See our signs'. Custom-built plan
^mcJS^N^wlRDLE at 

386-865* DEAL DIRECT WITH 
FRASER CONSTRUCTION LTD.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., 2-5 P.M. Ij^ I* y,dced. 
4033 FRED ST. noth,, lovely

OFF CEDAR HILL X RD. 'WhnolA ihopa I 
IN LAKEH1LL AREA _

Thl, mod attractive new 3 bedroom 
reaidence I, ottered for ule nt only 477-3626 
S13.9Ud with a Ulin. NHA mtge 
at <9494 Inlerent. For print viewing.
srx-si “ 3 bedroo

OPEN HOUSE 
8348 PARKSIDE CRES.
1:30-4:30 P.M.

MORTGAGE 
EXCELLENT TERMS 

SAT.. APRIL 15th 
4 BEDROOMS 

Owner transferred. 621.906 
Kay Davies tn attendance.

38*4294.

KER A STEPHENSON 
LIMITED

SERVING VICTORIA FOR 
OVER « YEARS

$150 DOWN 
TO

$1,000 DOWN
We have aeven house, horn 1 to 4 
bedroam. in vnnou. loration. that 
ran tp voura wttb aa low a. 81» 
dram BtlJ- HUGHES or DOUG 
BOWEN at 399 4294 anytime.

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY. 2-5 P.M. 

1169 HIGH ROCK PLAC 
F.auuunilt 

Lovely View
ASKING ONLY* $23,5«

In attendance, Dim CureU 
Prevtewa invited - 3881411

L COMMONWEALTH 
TRUST CO.

j, REAL ESTATE DIVISION

a, . 388-5155 B0,f GR“N'9 Yate« Street mL

TEN MILE POINT
LARGE HOUSE 

LOW COST
your family need a BIG 
in a central location which I “BUILDING LOT*

Beautifully treed level lot ffxlM 
City water. Happy Valley Road. 
31.566. C, Baird. 38MT94. 38L04M 

Clarke and Wallace Realty Ltd.

COWICHAN BAY » ** »***-___________
IDEAL RETIREMENT PROPERTY

.WITH THE MOST B9D4UTTUL SIDNEY
BEwSSr'- wSre‘wn'7 nK 7$ FEET WATERFRONT 

— UUIDtCAPRD -
BLACKTOPPED — ABUNDANT, A amall but eoey two-bedroom 
WATER AND LOTS AND LOTS OF white shake bungalow. Perfect aa a 
SPACE. 660,000. .retirement home or tor • small
mm. chawohth-musters.

r. IL BROWN * SORB LTR XThTtS. Si? Fnr

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, 1-4:30 
2746 Foul Bay Road 
arutaU 2 bedroom. NH bM*- 
rhomt. «l hoL-ater heeling, nttimT from Ihn mam roonta. n ----------------------------------- —--------------- ATHLON t

NEW HOMES .
'*U’r„^,*L7*d^~r.‘y‘.^*L9 i DIRECT FROM BUIfDER ^Leova h/m.

SianK^na owner wtahed In RUarBntee. «'»• P- —

^'id'e'^A",^^'1 DUPLEX X'rk,«iy™^-p
"•*“ 2122 N-n-A-** per ceDt ‘nt,r: uvmg..
nf out repreaentativet. W "V’-ghaped Mraom.. malm,

;!------- --------------- --------- ------ -—design affording maximum
privacy. 3 bedrooms, snn- i 
decks. Corner Cook and 1 
Linwood. ;

' $4850 DOWN
We also have a nice selec-i1 
lion of N.H.A. siflit-level and 
bungalow homes under con
struction in a high-grade 
new area—well located lor 
schools. Down payments ,
$3,106 and up. -
If yott prefer a beautiful 

. new 3-bedroom home With 
*. a sea view, we have 1 for 

you, at only $22,700.

NORTHERNER

LEN EBBELLNG 
384-0631 (ANYTIME) 

HAGAR * SWAYNR. LTD

TOWN * COUNTRY

CENTRAL SAANICH 
AIJUOST 50 ACRES

Id ACRES _ WATERFRONT
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
jrming part of a beautifully 
nteeted harbour, thi. well-traed 
operty Is ideal for resort or 
Nddaadldl purposes. Approx. 3

Contemporary family home de
signed with a tro^Mtonal exter
ior and an up to the minute, 
modem, spacious inieiiw. 4 or 
5 bedrooms. panelled den. 
rumpua room With fireplace

KSH - CASH - CASH 
FOR YOUR HOME

BRENTWOOD 
1 ACRE SEA VIEW

WILL SELL ISLANDEXCLUSIVE LISTING
Day or evenings call
CHARLES MORRIS 

384-4224
REESON AND PINCH 

HOMES

URGENTLY WANTED 
4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

LANSDOWNE AREA
•rtun in HEM* «»*• Cb» -iSiP- 
■opn nr C. Cmtaoter nt 898849A

VLAAPPROV 
Bow Rd. 14.1WITH REVENUE DOUGLAS REALTY . 

LIMITED
1710 Dougin. Slrwl I88W84(oSJSBud«m . Bay Stor.t

LANSDOWNE AREA 
5 roonta. pitta 1 ta tanet Wtajlh
•ss* ss- si’

jitssst’ssu-

J. M TOOTHILL
RIGHT NOW

I DOWN IN J 
BUNGALOW Al

FOR ONLY I 
MODERN STU< 
ONLY 313.500.

Whi^iw <y- “bSd^tT
for Dl*y an^ kx*6 r- ”• -XXg cn hide girt.. No fit- -

ting problems, button., dp- 5-elitmd watem^ e^an 
per—aew one vernKXl W9W1 X’rbnrmtng. rtwtam how with 
aleevea. another

Printed Pattern 9074: Chtt- ^uF. MRt^HSNF alaSi r. 
g1^’ 3S-toch Si“ (WWTRfr'RKALTY LTD ,

8 cen^SOc) in ^ng^cBCHCRwatrrfront I

J (^ sump. Please, tor each ^mr-II^drg^ «
. pattern. Print plawdy awe, THEDRxi. criunc. f > 

name, addresa and style £gS8ESMON owner

i "Boeder to MaA 23^

Htln, care * TJ-D^'y *SSSS:«4W, cutamv, i»«a
1st, Pattern Dept., 80 Front Wthrt Agmrtr. Limited__

, St. W., Toronto. Ont. Jmrtchobih. tt^.iacRK. hot. 
J Everything new -
•e most-wanted fashions, Cato- prtnd to mu. is,soo. 39S-*Ma.
- rlcg, nocesaorien in new «*■— ****-------------------------------
r. Spnng-Sumtner Pattern Ca- Sidnby^ “*£!>^-\t45n
’-Stone. All nice.' Clip mu 8 h0“?'
— pon in Catatogua — choose 

one pattern free. Send 50c

URGENTLY WANTED 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW

Miniature 
gUTCHART S GARDENS 

Bkr an ACRE nf bMutlfully
FULL PRICE ONLY 

$16,900
Mr. VteL 3989194 nnytlmn

MODERN CHARM umuttful tat
tl».T»t-;M«l phtartn. .Hrnrttvvita (Co.

PARTY WILL PA YEW

MARCONI REALTY 8» VIEW j 

Suhrooms. Uvins room with flro-

OPEN HOUSE
OLD. BUT A BEAUTY 

GORGE VIEW

thinking or 1 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS?DALLAS ROAD

Between Ctavnr Pot* and 
Unotwtnirted nenvtaw B 
Vlrtnrt. Pr.M, Brat ltt.

ta.tawKtairtew and gtunUon. 
SS^mSul F«rm men- * 
Modern 1 bedroom btminlow. ttaw- 
ment. double plumbing. Price

C R Edwnfdo. **-1*'*
1 Sparling Reni Eitata, 6S» 1U3

oor $$ MONEY $$ MONEY $$
* ' -- - m burnt home, up

Mnlbtm M Dnlby l

Iltr.gr
tw.em.nl


-V.-W a or X *•{•'<! —' V-Y ' s T * ■ « 1

II* ACKIASl FOt 1AUI
and wantid

ACREAGE
I o acrea wild land within tha i’4- 
mile circle. Power on tha nad 
h'-ntage. Priced to Bell at KMO 
with 13.000 down.

151 acres located en Mum Road, 
thia would indued make a real 
dandy aetata. Well treed. Power on 
tha road frontage. Wall worth the 
aaktng price ot 112.000 with 38.000 
down

Jn acrea. well treed with good 
meadow and pasture land. Good tor 
horsea. aheap, etc. Prices to sail at 
1:6.000 with HOW down

11S FAKMS FOR SALS AND 
WANTID

"BEAUTinn, V*LLEY-' 7
"100 ACRES-TROUT STREAM"

Modem J or4-BR ntmhjute home 
(Approx 1 300 aq. IL) with double
carport. OU-,°-M3lSC of
growing toll with abundanceof 
moisture year around. No bedrock, 

ix. 20 acres cleared and par- 
cleared. Some excellent timber 
small cattle ranch. Two prt-

l-yaM. «»

sSyLith. 303-ata anyttme.

Batin Vittorio, *-.C-, Friday, April 14, 1967 JJ1

Pulp-IWA Link Blasted jj

Who Packs Gun on Nuptial Barge?+ + +
above properties call 
time. Ask hr

Bernice Weir or 
John Molyard 

Northwaataen Securities 
(branch office) 32110 Quadra

1C any

SHAWN1GAN LAKE 
DISTRICT 

19 ACRES PLUS STREAM

r from

- DUNCAN
3Oacra stock farm. Lotool water 
for irrigation Wall fenced Fair, 
bridge Loam." nearly all In hay. 
Trout strnna. OAndnmthaiement 
home. Good out building,. A 

ant rural telling Ideal tor eny 
of stock. A real find tor
l with HMS down Ctear tide 

-- acrea available. Call

749-en
«.« ot xettlnc

away from tt all. This could be the 
place, ffi quiet, secluded, peaceful 
afid hat it* own stream. There are

timber at well at second growth, 
i^wewt^ «...< mne north of

Priced at onlyShawnlgan 
9&.700

Call F. MARSHALL 
at 388-5451 or 385-8633 

For Further Particulars
National Trust Co.
Real Estate DepL

LANGFORD. LI acres wtth 194 ft. 
frontage on Goidttream Ave. asking 
99.908.
ROYAL OAK. 1.1 acres wtth pano
ramic views of Victoria and sea. 
Asking 95.900.
HAPPY VALLEY. 9 acme with lake 
tractive two bedroom horns and 
separate garage. Level fertile land. 
Suitable for VLA Asking 91X900. 
HAPPY VALLEY. 9 acres wtth lake

■ ..--------------n„.— separate
Suitable for

1 ACRE
NORTH SAANICH >

Partly tread and rather nice.
148* z vr - 92.700.

AND
APPROX TTxarr

BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
METCHOSIN AREA 

NEXT TO SW ALLAN DALE 
• Stricker at SnSto ar rai tM-tll

5.7 ACRES
, ssa d’sff’U’

approi UOtr dam Prtca nt 3S.SOO. 
M. L. Mt«. Jack MAYBIE. phone 
BWjn. J. H. Whtttoma A Ca Ltd..

CENTRAL SAANICH 
ONLY lb acre Iota. 32,3® ai

mcelleat).
b acre trued M - 31300.
^SSyCSSh

COUR MUNRO 
30S-MT1 'anytime)

Jr hasten AiCn Ltd.

REQUEST ...
a *

a>me acreage within » mltea 
Victoria. If you have auch . 
property that you would tail pteaiao 
call JOHN CHAPMAN at 3304141

DO YOU HAVE?
Small acreage Due ran to G— 
atranm. Mast have nt tenet lb acre 
tadhShf^mESl *’S^i

Agn^Cardgrt Amnrt. Ud..

T.8 ACRES : 
mad stream on Smk» 
Mm 94.880 wtth 9L900

Mr. Brsfhsrttm at 
LKL. 9B4-TUS er

6250 WILL HOLD
FWRtL<?raOLEFT*»'<>r*drtal' 

COLOMBIN. S83-72TICOLOMBIN. I 
Town and

I* ACRES ON DUKE RD. SOUND
Investment for future, or eub-divi-

* BBk

w oiviom mm wo k 
cq* Kay Davfoa 9MM3

foa a>T» Hrwartfoa
FOR BALK*

i an. u

•«We Sett The Istand" 
H. W. DICKS LTD. 

Duncan. B.C.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

DAIRY FARM FOR CASH CLIENT

additional bard and quota 
CONTACT JACK BA 

Daily Fa 
SK5-S741 or

BAILEY

SOOKE FARM
_ Kin, 11 cleared, Salanr. In 
rough pasters tad second growth
tinker * L-A.o~— h—11— barn fortimber, e-oeartxjtn .r*111' *
any, aleo^rStjf water. Price

taTasT.****

i»» GULF ISLANDS
pkofiktiis

or BSAtnrrvL park
.._A>e etrete aa Bast read. 
i.wJrtgUtotoMte,a tetow 
JJOR ^ACREAGE AWACTNT

187

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

WITH A TERRIFIC 
POTENTIAL YIELD 

CLOSE-IN LOCATION
oad K Wantnaatoa ar LlgSt

Surtax - KfUt ceteate&aa. 

oom Ooor haiaht IS ft. - Leased 
*130 par aaaadk. ISa fleer — 

WM S ft. — CtoM 6a I ar t 
icea with a poaatbto laeeeto at 
” '""asking J25.300

AUM
oa.

CITY CENTRE 
)R COMMERCL

SITE
ULL

Five or «tx city lots J 
of downtown Vtetori* < 
oa 1 otrooto and rail

W to a total of 13 lota .twwwl _ 
desired. CaU Jack Mean. M9-77OT 
anyttma.^ Maara A Wfcyta Oak l5ay

Simply this . . .

Only H9.300 
AH offers considered. Must 
Dill A1 Noeel for detalla.

385-3435
F. R. Brown A SOBS

ON

ood family Dobw raMad at 9l 
takes good holding at 919,000 wii 
• 500 down or owner will build i 
irt tenant oa lease basis. F
rNDBERG,lkS^r«?l*9 

AYFAIR REALTY LTD.

As locals of the IWA and Pulp-Sulphite walk ner
vously down the aisle, the temple is filled with shrill 
cries of “Who’s got the shotgun?”

The choir's solemn rendering of Solidarity Forever 
is marred by insults tossed like tomatoes from the back 

pews. ,
The Canadian Labor Congress, officiating at the 

ceremony, stands splattered and brick-scarred at the 

altar.
And one thing is certain: If this marriage produces 

one union, there will be many to question the babe’s 

paternity.

Allen Raps Critics

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
SPRING SPECIALS

83 ,C. LAKEFRONT with 1ST
heritage on thia weU-atocked lake. 
NtcrtytmM forfi<vt
bldg, site are In. Only 99.799 wtth 
low down nymt-
79 ac. WATERFRONT. Complete

.30 ac.---------
getf «
sun at

«r™
.« ac. "mavtew property, way «g 
cam “ te****1"* “l.S4* 
beach a taw nape dhdanL Priced
at oaty (lermai........—-W
Write or can collect tor tagormatton.

PATRICK Ik LKE _

salt spring island

Nt ft.

LOOKING FOR VERY LOW 
rem? Commercially soned down
town store. Condition of buildings 
l tt important. Victoria Prom, Box

138 FARM! FOIt 8AU AND 
WANTED

HORSES - HORSES 
FIVE ACRES 

in Ova tent acrea, cloet to race 
lack; an excellent SaUU bf-
Invewnr, power water mnina 
BS-11M K. DR08T S3S.242T 
GORDON HULME LTD.. SIDNEY

Here's a quick list of wedding 
guests, ti their many moods:
• Syd Thompson, Vancou- 

.jt IWA president, disassoci
ated himself from the marriage 
calling it a "gyratton” of the 
IWA officers.
• Weldon JubenviUe, head 

of the powerful Duncan IWA 
local, said ‘‘It is a shotgun 
marriage.”
• Jack Moore, regional of

ficial of the IWA. admitted the 
regional council is apllt over the 
alliance with the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp. Sul[*itte 
and Paper MU Workers at Gold 
River.

Walter Allen, president of 
the Port Albemi local, fired 
back: "Our critics within the 
IWA Just need more experience, 
and they would understand the 
problem..”
• BUI Ooot, an official of the 

Union, mid "It is an AFL and 
CLC faUacy that might is 
right.”

John Squire. Port Albemi

JIM SPENCER 
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

ytn-rna

ABOVE THE mCtoVAY AND BY

5S'«n urn
Vinca, r a in TL qasqa *c 
Fhone collect, evening*

sr-vtiJi!

BIGGEST

SELECTION

or

BICYCLES . . .

MOTORCYCLES .. .

SEE

CLASSIFICATION

AND

IN

THIS

PAPER

COURTENAY AREA 
res of farm land on food 
Abtart M acres cleared. Poor 
— 'ncluded uMiaMe tractor.

5w“£ *sr£
,TY LTD.

a acres

Alliance Hits Separatists
__ ___________«... I •'Tha Federation sreeU thia industriiindustries of the province aa

weu.” ,
'The agreement,” Mr. 

Haynes said “will also halt tha 
efforts of certain separatiiri 
who. instead of pursuing unifi
cation, are trying to fragment 
the trade union movemenj to 
the detriment of all workers in

labor movement of an agreement that may eventu- I “Tha Federation greetsan afcrecuicin mat may «v^»a«.w- --------------------------- *

British Columbia has taken a I ally lead to the establishment of mutual decision ot cooperation 
decisive step toward unifies- one unkxt tor all workers 
tion," Ray Haynes, secretary-1 employed in the forest products 
treasurer of the B.C. Federation
of Labor said Thursday. ---------

------ * ■ where both unions deal with a
common employer the opera
tions should be covered by a 
joint collective bargaining cer
tificate.

•The

The International Woodwork
ers of America, Local 1-85 and 
the International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Papermin 
workers, Local 476, have signed

J between the IWA and the
,____ _ ' International Pulp union with

industry, he said. „ ••
The agreement specified that enthusiasm, Mr. Haynes said.

. .. ------- ---• federation hopes that this
agreement is the start of 
unification in the trade unionipitlll'H II. MI in U1C L4 due uasu/aa kuv VAX-VA xitvaaa vn WWW—--

movement, not only in the forest B.C. and to the ultimate benefit 
product Industry, but in other of employers.

I I

Train Crew 
‘‘Blameless ’

business agent for the IWA. 
hinted from Gold River that R 
may now be easier to win the 
campaign for the support of 
pulp workers at the mUl.

Claude Jodoin, head of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, made
the initial announcement of COURTENAY ~ A six-mem- 
application for joint certification ber coroner's jury Thursday 

i by the Port Albemi IWA and nistit attached no blame to the 
Pulp-Sulphite tor the new Gold train crew Involved in a mul-
River mill. _ „

Vice-president Cbx of Oofton 
Local 2 of the Canadian union 
said, “I think the action of the 
IWA and Pulp Sulphite confirms 
otx* suspicions the * IWA was 
merely assisting Pulp-Sulphite 
to obtain certification in Gold 
River contrary to the wishes of 
the employees by any and all

"The ao-c ailed Canadian 
Labor Congreaa, better de
scribed as the Canadian branchscntwtu UIW v^..wv..».. ----------- - Ule r. auna
of the American Federation of Fraser Road.
_ _ . a____ . * - — in — a...___

tlple road fatality March 31 in 
Courtenay.

The jury found that Mrs. 
Betty Jorgensen, 39, her chil
dren Janet, 10, William, 8, and 
Donald. 6, died aa a result of 
the car driver not exercising 
proper care “at this hazardous 
crossing."

★ h ♦
The four were sole occupants 

of a ear which smashed Into a 
freight train at 10:30 a.m. at 
the E and N level crossing on

would still hit us." the fireman, 
John Borrowman said.

A blood sample from Mrs. 
Jorgensen showed no trace of 
alcohol.

The jury urged strongly hr 
flashing lights to be Installed at 
the crossing.

The family is survived by 
Henry Jorgensen, a togger.

The road waa dry at the time 
of the accident and there ware 
no skid marks.

sSPECIALS’i
iOAKCREST;
SF00DS-3475 QUADRA:
5FRI.’til9-SAT. ’til7j

Labor, has been teue to torm in 
he high-handed dictates of its 
hierarchy

Knocking of Heads

“The opinion of executive vice- 
president Joe Morris when he 
said Pulp-SUlphite should resort 
to the knocking of heads, Is 
indicative of their torm of

The Inquest, before Coroner 
Tom Menzies, was told that the 
family died instantly from 
gross multiple Injuries.

"We were about 50 feet from 
the intersection when I saw the 
car approaching.

•T could see tt wasn’t going 
to .top ... and If tt did tt

KILSHAWS

I US Part St.

AUCTION
T0NI6HT al TiN pua.

the splintering of the bargaining 
strength of unions in the forest 
industry.

“I am particularly pleased 
with their reaction. It has been 
explained to them what we are 

■Whm vou can disregard attempting to develop . . - the
>-J?^ton^rincintes poll- »«* ***«' 1* to have one voice

t^T to VX y ftt the bargaining table.”
na^y^ ^11' Mr. Allen said “we have not

^ST^.^TbeXe^ the IWA! moved from our position of 
^ tt^S^tkxiN.upport of international union. 

Rmtoerhood of Pulp Sulphite we are still strong IWA sup- 
and Paper MiU workers does porters aa sny other members

certification as now proposed by
... Mootu and the Port Albemi 
local, moans the IWA members 
in the TahaU Co. ar* to ba used 

t win tha Gold River Pulp 
till tor tha International pulp 
nton.”
The Vancouver local 
tins Si 

by the

What we are doing it with 
the knowledge and underxtand- 
ing of the international officers 
of the International union

'As far as critics in our own

have constructive work to do.' 
Mr. Allan said "Wa do

Canadian Labor Oon-
____ _ -jnstitutea a disregard of
the policies agreed to March 29 
at a special *
board meeting. .

The meeting decided unani
mously that the IWA reject the 
CLC proposal of Joint appUca- 

osi. Mr. Thompson said.
Mr. Allen replied. “We are 

prepared to back tha record of 
the Port Albemi local against 
the record of any local in the 
regional council. In respect to 
honesty and integrity.

"The objective of the sug
gested alliance between the

il the Pulp-Sulphite, la 
nt a common front to a 
i employer at tb

.____ _ table, with each
retaining ita separate 

"We intend to do < 
that ta bonast and hot 

formation af-ena

_ _ with
«F 

"We are 
disagreement

don't
,___ tan.

I there te no
the

LUNDS 
AUCTION
MT, Site *.«•
FURNISHINQS

LOT OF CARPETING

Tractor 

ID Ft. Flbragtau Beat
Garden Toole, Wheelbarrow. 
Canvas Awnings, Bicycles, 

Older Office Desks.
Filing Cabinets, Leaf Sweeper,

China, Glass, "'—

Bs _
l IVMSM

and

ROASTING i 
{CHICKENS j

nUDOB- 
De laxa Sr* 
Aa Raw 94” 1

NU6S

8LARGE 
■4-5 lb. 

■CLEANED 
UTILITY lb.

IS ga.

later wtth Vi H.r. 
r—TV Bate.
Ita Over and-I ader

KILSHAWS

Ills POST 8T.

LTfc

NETTED GEMS

POTATOES
J Ha. Z wtth Nt. Is left ii 
520-LB. CELLO BAG

4952 HEAPS FOR..

■ FRESH LEAN

PORK CHOPS RQ1
I LBa

FOWL Frtdfc, 
Tray-PaektA 

LOCAL,

LB.. aaastsaaa aas asst

_ aS worl 
stomp to finished pro 
Port Local head said.

Mr. JubenviUe said “the of
ficers of IWA local 1-80 publicly 
disassociate themselves from 

(Boers of Port Albemi 
. regional president Jack 

Moore, and regional third vice- 
it Maurice Carbeil, who 

have flagrantly disregarded a 
majority decision.

This pledged all-out support 
_ Local 1-85 to obtain a 
variance certification, covering 
aU employees of the Tahsta Co. 
jmlted.

"We further condemn the high 
handed action of the CLC In 

- disregarding poHdes of IWA
regional council.

"In our opinion the shotgun 
marriage of local 1-85 aad the 
O 'N a akdirected International 
Pulp and Sulphite Union, does 
nothing leas than deny the 

Id River the 
right to Join the union of their
liolce *'
IWA business agant. John 

Squire was in Gold River 
representing the IWA.

He said "I foal the reaction at 
Tahsta employees to tha news 
shout one union, was vary good. 
They see it aa a move to atop

(as

• ■ ■ ■ tt ■

IW...

like in

lellow 83

B" BONELESS CROSS RIB 

ROAST OF BEEF. u.

I Lean LOIN

■LAMB
I LBa e e e I

•ppliMikxi Will IW mute to tit. Din— 
(X vital Stattette. ta, a rtrnnt. ■ 
punuant ta tlta iwtetan. N ta. 
"Chans. H N.me Art., by m«. ALEX

ANDER KLEPACHEK «t 10S4 PrlncaM 
Avanuc In City o, Victoria. In tha Prov-

• o, ftrSlah Columbia, u Mtow.;
kce^eV^ASM^S
COYNB.

Datad Una Klta day W AffrU. AD.

A. ILEFACHEC.

FARMENS’ AUCTION
nJfSSfL;

SatarAay, April IB 
Saia Start* 19 a.n. Sharp

and Can
6VTS—TvU)

. MaMjr eMe Mfoarr rake
S seta of iprtax karrowa, 
3 tatttom^ydnthttcb plow,

Sffiit *sSa aSST ■»■ Tank. HEW. 

ljup-^wtatar. ud my iJL^u

Maatata with ta h.p motor. 4-wh.ri 
wacoaa, 3 Brigs, and Stratton 5-h p 
motnra. I garden tractor,, F camper 
tally equipped. 3 Feed tractors 
ISM Chev t-door. A A.T.
ISM Chav Adoor. «. AT
lMT Chev Statam Wagon, A AT 
t» PnaM.r Statam Wagon. E AT. 
ins Mrtaor Statam Wagon, AT.
I«1 ,-lon Chev flat dock.

Chaihk h.„r,..
V

Seagram's Mellow 83
Building the fame of Cansdian whisky since 1883

IV■

) u

j. I ‘

_ Robin Hood Do Luxe

SCARE MIXESS3is-oz.packaql.
sMARGARINEi
Isoio, 3 Iht.

fNGERSOL SKIM
CHEESE SPREAD
Lba a u a a ■ a a a awe.

S HoinzTomoto-™"~

'KETCHUP
H 11-OZ. BTL8. a a a

Tkai « k Mt poteiteta m daglijN ta ita Usm> CMtnl Iwtd w ta tte < IttMIMI

MAKE SURE YOU REAI

I Our MtobaWaaraa (Tasslfteg Ad EVEBY DAY a 
i YFE RESERVE TWE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIER ■ ®
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Music Festival School Choral Results
Kind Of 
Hocus- 
Pocus 
Is This?

Pace Slackens Off
.. . .7 - • • .'

In Fewer Classes

DISAPPEAR
But it's a simple trick when you know 
how! We don’t use mirrors, and we 
don't hypnotize you . . . we DO man
age to make a good many used ears 
disappear from our lot because of the 
simply fantastic, unbelievably low 
manner In which they're priced! Now 
you see them . . . NOW YOU DON’T, 
or you won't. If you don't hurry to 
make a deal at prices like these 1

By BERT BIN NY
The pace at the Greater 1 

Victoria Music Festival slack-1 
.cneti off somewhat again Thurs
day.

Monday started off fast and 
furious, with eight sessions; 
Tuesday there were seven, 

.Wednesday five and Thunday 
only three.

Today there are no competi
tive classes at all but, at 8 p.m., 
the curtain at Central junior 
secondary school goes up on the 
Schools Honor Performance.

All 18 ot yesterday's classes 
were In ..the school choral 
division; two in the morning, six 
in the afternoon and 10 in the 
evening.

The age level went all the 
way from Nursery School to 
senior high.

Monterey's elementary com
posite choir earned a healthy 
176 points out of a possible 200 
and a Victoria West school 
composite choir took the Folk 
Song class with 173. Running 
second in each of these classes 
were Sir James Douglas ele
mentary in the first and St. 
Patrick's in the second, each 
with ltO.

Afternoon classes were all for 
private school entries; eight 
altogether in the six classes 
and representing five schools.

It was, however, not until late 
in the afternoon that the highest

ap- Pullman, Washington, does 
jnuch more than merely separ-

Igg ate the sheep, as it were, from 
Uan the Boats.
hod He not only allots marks -» 
de- which don’t last very long — 

nest but he also gives Kicid, practical 
advice — which does, 

hool class 63, for example, enjoyedi 
/ere a tree clinic and demonstration 
x>ls. on the allied arts of hissing and 
/cry snoring, tx>th advocated means 
I St of loosening up throats and 

jawlines.
high These and other wrinkles 
iced were all explained by the 
tual adjudicator along with his clear 

delineation of the particular 
I a n strengths and weaknesses dis- 

the played by the various compeh- 
t at tors.

Reeve, Council 
Raise Stipend

BURNABY (CP) — Burnaby's 
nine-member council has ap
proved pay raises for them
selves. Councillors will now re
ceive $4,000 instead of $2,500 
and Reeve Alan Emmott was 
given a $6,000 raise to $16,000 
a year.

imported

City Dancers Island Winners
Young Victoria dancers ex

celled In this week's Upper 
Island Music Festival at Na
naimo. Although three live up- 
Island, all are members of the 
Wynne Shaw Studio.

Their results; . }
Solo ballet, open, Madelyn 

Ponich, 1, 87.
Pas de deux, open. Maureen

Lawson and Madelyn Ponich, 1 
(tie), 90.

Solo ballet under 18, point, 
Maureen Lawson. 1, 90.

Solo ballet under 18, soft shoe, 
Maureen Lawson. 1. 89; Coleen 
De Corte, 3, 87 «$»).

Solo ballet under 15, Pamela 
Stoddart, 1. 88; Maureen 
Fraser, 2, 85.

Qassical ballet group, under

18, Wynne Shaw Studio, 1, 89; 
Tina Bacon, Coleen De Corte, 
Ina Disbrow, Cherly Moore, 
Lynda Poulton.

Folk dance group, under 15. 
Wynne Shaw Studio, 1, 95, 
performing the same Mexican 
Bridesmaids’ dance with which 
they won top honors, also this 
week, in the Victoria Music 
Festival.

Why Not Make One Of 'em 

Re-Appear In Yenr Garage’

anas te.................  b www
IMS VALIANT STATION 
WAGON, slant a motor, atoad- 
srd transmission, lie. 480M.

IMA ENVOY EPIC. Sdoor, 4- 
speed floor shift, Ue. SISBS.

........... .*888 SS?.“...’4485

It's The Old SLASH 
THE PRICES Trick!

r
NO ONE 
ANYWHERE ’ 

SELLS FOR LESS

than

L MORRISON i

Of COURSE . that’s IT1 
Every spring we go a little 
wild and cut uaed ear pric
es RIGHT TO THE BONE. 
That time is here again

NO PAYMENTS TIL WINE!

* The Island's Largest and 

Most Progressive Dealer

OH DOUGLAS1
Mayfair 
in Victoria

Reinforced Fiberglas top fits snugly over folded 
trailer for safe, easy highway travel.

If this were an 
ordinary gin, 
we would have 
put it in an 
ordinary gin 
bottle.

DISTILLEO ANO BOTTLED 
IN LONDON. ENGLAND

This advertisement it not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES SPARE TIRE AND RIM 

TWO r FOAM MATTRESSES, TWO 3-L0. TEIVLENE 

SLEEPING BAGS, COLEMAN TWO-BURNER STOVE

Budget With CDP 
Pay Nothing Down 

$27 Monthly

Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay

DAILY 0 A.M. TO I M P.M SHOP THURSDAY. FRIDAY, 0 TTL 0. DIAL MS-1HL 
GANGES. GULF ISLANDS, CALL ZENITH G040 (TOLL FRE®’-
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Rations Better
Negotiable Travellers' Cheques

EDMONTON (CP) - Par- 
ticipants in the S’.OOO-mile 
milennial canoe pageant to 
Montreal from Rocky Moun
tain House, Alta., won’t be 
eating ffie traditional food 
of yoyageurs.

Pageant officials said 
Thursday the diet will con-

silt of 30.000 eggs. 214 tone 
of bacon, 6,000 pancakes, 10,- 
000 quarts of milk, 2*4 tons 
of potatoes and six tons of 
steaks.

Voyageurs of old usually 
relied on pemmican made 
from dried buffalo meat, fat 
and wild berries.

Aircraft Exchanges 
Polar Explorers

NEW YORK (CPi A supply sey, who is a U.S. Marine re- 
aircraft landed sutcessfatty serve major, and Jean - Luc
Wednesday at the Plaisted polar 
expedition’s advance - party 
campsite and carried out an 
exchange of personnel.

Five men who had been out 
on the Arctic ice for several 
days returned in the plane to 
rest at the base camp at 
Eureka, N.W.T. three men from 
the Eureka base joined Ralph 
Plaisted, leader of the expedi
tion, at the forward camp.

Joining Plaisted were Dr. Art 
Aufderheide, a Duluth, Minn., 
pathologist-, dentist Blair Wool-

Knowledgeable Gunmen Grab $620,000
NEW YORK (UPIl — Four Interpol, the International, the gunmen approached 

knowledgeable gunmen made a ,Pollc' Organization, would join |Crowley. 43, of Yonkers, 

lightning raid on a heavily Expre,s a)erted
guarded United States Line pierjpankj jq, offices, and law 
Thursday and stole a record enforcement officials around the 
5620,000 worth of negotiable I to be on the lookout for
American Express travellers' the stolen cheques, 
cheques.

in the search for the gunmen, he was on guard at a booth at 
the pier entrance. They hand-

Fred.Express said the shipment was substantial reward for informa- 
N.Y,. fully covered by insurance. The tion leading to the apprehension

firm said it was offering aland conviction of the bandits.

the size of which would dcieqd 
on the • importance of the 
information.

Police said the invaders ap
parently "knew exactly what 
they wanted." They selected 
two metal-lined wooden boxes

Bombardier, 28, mechanical en
gineer from Valcourt, Que.

Don Powellek, one of the men 
withdrawn to Eureka, reported 
by radio to the expedition’s 
radio anchorman in St. Paul, 
Minn., that the decision to re
duce by two the number of 
men in the advance party was 
made because of high ice ridges 
the group has encountered. The 
party is travelling by snow sled.

The reports on the expedition 
are being distributed by CBS 
radio.

PIER GUARDS

cuffed him and covered his eyes 
and mouth with tape. Then they 
pushed him into the pier offices 
where they also handcuffed and 
blindfolded two other guards, 
George Kelly, 37, and John 
Walsh, 50, both of New York,

Hie men intercepted a fourth 
guard, Ernest Altamirano's, 46, 
of Great Neck, N.Y., on the pier, 
Having run out of handcuffs 
they bound Altamirano's hands 
behind him, gagged him, and 
put him in the office with the 
other guards.

The gunmen were described 
by pier guards as swarthy, dark
haired Caucasians in their 30s, 

containing the travellers Rearing dark clothes and carry- 
cheques from a bin of valuable i ,ng revolvers. They paired off to 
shipments on the "bonded” carry away the shipping cases 
Hudson River pier, leaving which weighed about 135 pounds 
everything else behind. each and contained $220,000
THIRD THEFT worth of $10 cheques and

It was the third big theft from W’000 worth ** J2° che<’ue’ 
international shipments in a Te cases were delivered to 
week, bringing the total in the United States Line pier 
missing gold, currency and Wednesday morning by a Wells 
banknotes to $1,150,000. Ameri-! Fargo armored truck. They 
can Express said it was the | were being shipped to the
largest tingle theft of its American Express distributing ently searching for a particular 
travellers cheques in the firm's centre in Frankfurt, Germany, shipment. After they made off 
T6-year history. by the American Bank Note Co.1with the travellers’ cheques.

The FBI joined police in an;**1*0*1 prints the travellers!Altamirano freed himself and 
investigation of the daring rob- .cheqws.'" ,caHed police,
bery and it was believed that I Just after midnight Thursday. I A spokesman for American

FIVE MINUTES
Te bandits spent about five 

minutes In the pier's "crib’, 
where most of the valuables are 
stored, the guards said, appar-

RUM
NAVY RUM-PALM BREEZE RUM

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia___________________ •

New, 1967 Power Mowers on Sale Now!

I

i.

Now is the Time to Treat Yourself toaTop 

Quality Power Lawn Mower from the Bay. 

You’ll Save Substantially, Receive Highest 

Trade-In Allowances. Shop Tonight ’Til 9!

New larger Roller Mower- Here's a lawn mower 
that's extremely easy to start, has fully enclosed 
chain transmission with NYLON adjuster for longer 
life and quiet operation. Powerful 4-cycle engine hat 
float carburetor; fully automatic centrifugal clutch 
which gives single lever, one finger control; dual 
drive can be fully self-propelled nr drive 4 QQS0 
to cutters only. Sale. each.lOw

CDP (11 Monthly

New Electric Lawn Mower by a Famous Maker— 
A powerful electric mower with rugged features: 
Powerful new 8 amp., series wound for highest 
torque; resists stalling under heaviest cutting con
ditions; twin grass chutes to avoid clogging; flush 
wheel mounting allows close trimming; rugged steel 
deck; safety slip clutch guards blade and motor; 
safety switch box and handlebar. CCM

Sale, each OO 
CDP M monthly

New Demon De laixe Reel Mower- The 1967 edition 
of the reel mower used to mow Victoria lawns for 
many years. Engineer built throughout — highly 
recommended for many years of trouble-free ser
vice. Features 4-cycle, easy - starting motor with 
automotive-type float carburetor, simple 4 
■ingle lever control. Sale, each •

Super De luxe Rotary Mower—Complete with grass 
catcher bag and fitting at no extra cost Top quality 
features include: powerful 3’4 H.P. Briggs and 
Stratton engine with easy recoil starter; deep 
safety deck fully baffled to assure safety and ef
ficient grass ejection; gas gauge and oil minder; 
chrome wheel discs and ball-bearing wheels; de luxe 
engine shroud and handle cover; instant wheel 
adjusters for cutting height.

Saia, each ©* 
CDP (7 Monthly

Cut Your Lawn the Easy, Speedy Way 

With This 22” Estate Model 
Rotary Mower

sale price

CDP $7 Monthly

You'll use this Estate model rotary mower for years because it’s built to withstand 
plenty of rugged wear. Choose yours at the Bay during this big, three-day sale. 
Many important features including: • Extra deep safety deck • Large 8” de luxe 
wheels with semi-pneumatic “diamond” tread tires • 3-H.P. Briggs & Stratton 
engine with easy recoil starter • Double wheel disc steel wheels for great strength 
with lifetime bearings which need no oiling • Safety blade with adaptor en
gineered for maximum protection • 4-position height adjustment, %” to 3”.

IS” Lightweight Maty Model Rotary Mower- Built 
with your Safety in mind. Features contoured non
clogging discharge; powerful 3-h.p., 2-cycle engine; 
non-slip "diamond" tread tires; safely reinforced
handles. An outstanding buy at this special C4** 
Bay price. Sato, each **

IS” De Luxe Rotary Mower—Powerful 3-h.p. Briggs 
and Stratton engine; extra deep safety deck with 
4-position wheel settings; torbo lift blade cuts clean 
and speeds grass ejection; large 7x1.50 wheels with 
de luxe "diamond" tread tires; start, stop and 
throttle control on handlebars; self-lubricated wheel 
hearings never need oiling. _______

T'utaon’sl^ (EompanjiSmart Shoppers Know it Costs no More at the Bay

VICTORIA S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AND FISGARD. OPEN DAILY 0 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. SHOP THURS., ERI., 9 ’TIL 9. DIAL 385-1311. JORDAN RIVER, COBB LE HILL, DUNCAN. GANGES. GULF ISLANDS, CALL ZENITH MHO (TOLL FREE)'

* * * • s 1 : >•
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C DAY FRIDAY 9 ’til 9
the$£ay STOCK UP AND SAVE ON STATIONERY 

HOUSEHOLD NOTIONS, CLOSET ACCESSORIES

open tonight ’til 9
MMMMMMM wirO.WWWWg,-p<:.:

VICTORIA'S CHEAT STORE. DOUGLAS AND FISGAMD, OPEN » AM. TO 111 PM. SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY I ’TIL » DIAL JM-UU. JORDAN RIVER, COBBLE HI LU D VNCAN. GANGES, GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH «H0 (TOLL FREE)

1. Canary Newsprint --500 
sheets ol yellow practice 
er copy paper. QQ*

Sale. pkgOO
' ‘ <r ■

32. Pillow Protectors —
Set of 2 vinyl OR corduroy 
covers, assorted QQ* 
colors. Sale, each OO

33. I Adies’ Plastic Rain
coats-deer. QQ* 
S.M.L Sale, each OO

32. Zippered Sweater
•***" — 12x18” size, ideal 
for summer stor- QQ*

OO

|Mfl

2. Blur Lined Esvflopft - 
Quality envelopes for per
sonal or business use. Pkg.
ot 75. 4 afie

C

S. Hustl Notes—Beautiful 
rose on creamy while 
background- for those 
quick replies. 4 QQ* 
Set of 20 t forOO

4. Scented Stationery —
White vellum with scented 
floral designs of pineapple, 
magnolia, lavender and

5. (artridge or Ball rolnta
—Assorted colors with 
smooth WTiting blue ink. 
Contoured design. QQ* 

Sale, each OO

32. Pant Hanger —
Or wooden suit hanger.

3 fm 88'

age. Sale, pair 1

5. Pencil Pak _ Standard 
brand HR lead, eraser tip
ped. sharpener in- QQe 
eluded. Pkg of 13 OO

7. IS-Color Ball Point Pen
- Press button and write 
in another color! OQe

Sale, each OO

5. Scotch Tape — 14” by 
1,296” in a plastic dis- 
pcnser 2 for 88'Sale

9. Key Notea — Narrow 
, ruled tor the student, 5 

key notea per pkg. QQe
2 pkgs. Sale OO

10. Playing Cards —
Famous Bicycle cards, 
standard size, air OQe 
cushion finish. Pk OO

37. Liquid Shoe Polish - 
From Johnson's. 2-oz. 
bottle, white, black,

2 88'Sale for
Sale

32. Skirt Hanger — AU 
metal construction. 5 
hers, plastic tipped QQ* 
clips. Sale, each OO

w

»
*
*
»

11. Ironing Board Pad
and (ever—Heat resistant 
silicone cover over thick 
pad. QQ*Sale, set OO

12. It" Wax Paper Rolls
—100’ long for wrapping 
lunches, leftovers.

4 rolls 88‘Sale

IS. 11" Shelf Paper- 
Washable plastic in white, 
turquoise, yellow: 96”

2 n4„ 88'Sale

40. Garment Bag- -Holds 
up to 16 garments for 
neat, clean storage; zip
per closing. Q Q *

Sale, each OO

41. Sweater Nu—Instanilv 
moves fuzz balls from all 
knit fabrics. 88*

42. Scatter Mats —‘Nylos 
mats in gay colors, easy 
to wash and protects floor 
18x27”. QQ*

Sale, each OO

14. 1 -aneheoa NapUaa —
(« snowy white quality

"”q‘ «...
w pkgs. OOSale

IS. Palnl-By Number Set
- Assorted subjects and 
scenes. Some oil or QQ* 
velvet. Sale, each OO

14. Mirk Pena - Medium 
or fine points, slim style, 
blue ink. 4 QQe

Sale W for OO

«

SHOP BY PHONE

Dial 385-1311 \
ORDER BY NUMBER K :

"CHARGE IT"
OR USE YOUR PBA :

«
,♦»♦»»»♦♦♦»*♦♦♦*♦»♦*♦************•*'

43. Skirt Hangers.— 
Crystal plastic, swivel 
hook and adjustable metal 
clamps. If" 4 QQ*

Sale O for OO

44. Spray-on Dry Cleaner
Prompt attention to 

those spots means better 
removal. QQ*

OOEach 1

45. Rayon
foam chip filled; 
colored covers, roun 
square.

Each

, ILMJI1

88

17. Value Pak—Ruled Ex
ercise books. Choose seven 
—72 pages or twelve- .16 
page books. QQ*

Sale, pkg. OO

IS- Devon Playing Cards
Single deck, assorted de

signs, plastic coated, ideal 
for bridge. QQ*

Sale, pkg. OO

It. Felt Marker Pen* —
Fine tip in black only; 
Ink dries on contact.

2 for 88'Sale

20A. Dale and Stamp Pad
20B. Phone Index 
20C. Blotter. QQ*

Sale, each OO

21. Poker Cblpe — 100
colorful plastic chips in 
handy dispenser. QQe

Sale, set OO

22. Looee Leaf Paper -
Excellent for students, 
narrow or wide ruled; 300 
sheets 344x11". QQ* 

Sale. pkg. OO

22- Pasxlee — Famous
"Chateau” jig-saw puz
zles. assorted titles, 160 
pieces. " 4 QQ*

Sale C for OO

24. Family Place Mute - 
12 p»r pack, brightly 
colored, extra large size.

2 piu. 88'

25. I .miles’ Hair Brushes
—Contoured colored plastic 
with nylon bristles. QQ*

Sale, each OO

2*. Everyday (lift Wfap 
Attractive patterns for 

various occasions. Two
20x33" sheets. QQ* 
5 pkgs. Sale OO

31. Plastic Drop SI
1c, 9x12' for

j
X'

srlea—Wide as- 
to please the
4 for 88'

22. Penguin Stationery —
quality white.Smooth, top 

Letter pad. 
Note Pad, 
Envelopes,

2 for M« 
2 for 52*

2 pkgs. 22*

22. Pull-Out Pencil and 
Holder — Attachable, 
keeps pencil on handy 1C" 
cord. QQ*

Sale, each OO

30. Pea and Pencil Set—
Northrite ball point pen 
and mechanical QQ* 
pencil. Set OO

Clear plastic, ™
painting, cleaning. QQ* 

Each OO

The BAY, stationery, main

fe- Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay

i HoMoni - 
dium weight plastic with 
looped ends to hold straps. 

Sale T™'lo hold straps.

6 for 88*

47. Oven Mitts _ Quilted 
cotton, attractive prim, 
silicone treated. QQe 

Sale, pair OO

42. Liat Remover Plus
Refill - 60' x5" tape in 
easy-roll holder; extra re
fill included. QQ*

Sale, set OO

42. Wire Shoe Rack -
Ruhber tipped to protect 
floor; keeps 6 pkirs shoes 
neat. , QQ*

Sale, each OO

20. Fur Coat Hsag*» — 
Strong, mahogany colored 
plastic. 17%" kaiK QQ*

Sale, each OO

51. Rubber Glove*—Pop
ular sueded lining; small 
and medium sizes QQ*

only. Sale, pair

52. Puree Csfly or
matching shoe caddy. At
tractive golden QQ* 
color. Sale, each OO

S3. Blanket Bag - Clear 
lastie with zippered clos- 

it for ateir storing
88*

Jr it

ng, excellent 
linens, 18”x27”x 
17". Sale, each 
The BAY, notions, main

- Floral patterned pretti
ness for storing nylons. 

I Boxed. QQ*
Each OO

T'ubson's Ban (Company,
INCORROftATED 2*« MAY

’ V
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Socreds Invited to Join United Front

Room for All in Dalton’s Camp
OTTAWA (CP) — Dalton 

Camp said Thursday he hopes 
to form a united front of 
conservative political forces 
at the national level, including 
alignment with Social Credit 
supporters.

The national president of 
the Proggessive Conservative 
party confirmed in an inter
view that he extended a feeler

for such an alignment in an 
address Wednesday.

A ★ ♦
His remarks on the subject 

received relatively little atten
tion from reporters seeking a 
clear picture on whether Mr. 
Camp will be a candidate next 
September for the leadership 
of his party. That question 
remained unanswered, al
though Mr. Camp left the door

open for a later declaration of 
his candidacy. •

His statements on unity 
closely paralleled those of 
recent months by Premier 
Ernest Manning. Alberta's 
Social Credit leader who has 
called for all Conservatives to 
unite under one banner.

In his Wednesday speech. 
Mr. Camp said:

‘‘It's becoming obvious

surely that at this time in our 
history there is in thia country 
an urgent need for party 
reconscnsus. for party realign
ment.” ‘

' A * *
He set down as one of the 

first tests of contemporary- 
leadership "a realignment of 
polictical forces within the 
national political scene."

"The fact is, and any

serious observer of politics 
must agree, that the separa
tion in practical political 
terms between almost all the 
minority parties and one or 
other of the major parties is 
largely rhetorical and il
lusory."

Mr. Camp held out a 
realignment as the solution to 
the p r ob1e m of chronic 
minority government.

Moon iOuC Before ’70

APOLLO TRIP 
YEAR AWAY

Injunction Granted

Arrow Order
*

Bans Pickets
CASTLEGAR (CP) — The British Columbia 

Supreme Court Thursday granted a four-day injunction 
to B.C. Hydro and Power Authority, allowing the com
pany to ban picketing of the High Arrow dam project 
by striking electrical workers.

Six-Month
Sucker

KNOXVILLE, Teas. (AP— 
Arthur Kyker, 11, was sen
tenced Wednesday la Knox 
County Criminal Coart to tlx 
months In jail for stealing one 
lollipop. Police said Kyker was 
caught in a kindergarten Feb. 
SO with the loot in hia pocket.

Rewrite Likely

Immigrant

Proposals

Criticized
OTTAWA (CP)— A thorough 

reviskxi of the federal white pa
per an immigration appears in 
the works as a disgruntled spe
cial parliamentary' committee 
prepares to make its report.

Few of the 37 briefs the joint 
Senate - Commons committee 
have heard have been more 
critical of the white paper than 
the MPs themselves.

The committee hearings are 
a preliminary to parliamentary 
revision of the 14-year-old Im
migration Act.

As the hearings ended Thurs
day, Senator Harry Willis (PC- 
Ontario) said he feels that ita

Sphasta on skill and education 
criminates against Italians 

MIST HAVE GRADE XI 
Meanwhile, Herb Gray (L— 

Essex West) said that depart
ment officials, who wrote the 
report, weren’t able to back up 
its allegations wtth facta.

The white paper proposals 
basically would restrict entry to 
those with the equivalent of a 
Grande XI education.

However, a number of briefs 
said the policy would discrimi
nate against southern Euro
peans, who often have limited 
educations.

Work by almost 500 men 
halted earlier Thursday when 
five members of Local 999 of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers set up a 
picket line claiming "hot” 
power was being used st the 
site in south-central B.C.

The electrical workers' union 
is striking against West Koote
nay Power and Light Co., the 
company which supplies power 
to the construction sites.

Trevor Collins, spokesman for 
B.C. Hydro, said <mly 16 work
ers of a possible 500 men showed 
up for the afternoon shift Thurs
day, rather than croaa the picket 
line.
CONTRARY TO IAW

The injunction, granted by 
iMr. Justice Kirke Smith of the 
Supreme Court, went into effect 
about midnight, enabling night 

I crews to resume work. It was 
served by Mr. Edward Peck, 
general manager ot Columbia 
Hydro Constructors, the com
pany which handles employment 
at the damsite.

The Injunction was granted 
because picketing customers of 
a struck firm is contrary to law.

The electrical workers are 
seeking a 47 per cent increase 
over the 33.12 per hour paid to 
tradesmen and a 34 cent hourly 
increase over toe 32.29 paid 
laborers. They are also asking 
for a 2%-hour reduction in their 
40-hour work week.

Don’t somewhere other than Punta del Este

WASHINGTON (UPI)— 
The U.S. space agency’s No.
2 man told Congress TTiurs- 
day that the fatal Apollo 
fire at Cape Kennedy de
layed the next manned 
space flight by a year. He 
said the chances now for 
putting an American on the 
moon by 1970 were "some
what less.”

Robert Seamans, deputy ad
ministrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admini
stration. also sharply criticized 
North American Aviation, prime 
contractor for the Apollo cap
sule and the second stage of the 
Saturn V booster rocket.

Testifying before the Senate
space committee. Seamans said 
the fire that killed three astro- 

luts Jan. 27 would delay 
another manned space flight 
until at least late 1967, but more
likely until early 1968. 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Seamans assured the commit
tee. which is investigating the 
disaster, that NASA would 
improve accessibility to the 
Apollo cabin, change cabin 
materials to reduce flamability. 
and improve the spaeaenft 
wiring
Apollo review board

Dr. George Mueller

Hospital Districts 
Divide Province
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Turner Favors Ease-Up
Of Homosexuality Law

TORONTO (CP) — Registrar-General John Turner says 
private relationships between consenting adult homosexuals, 
now a crime under the law, should be showed.

Mr. Turner said such relationships should lie permissable 
aa long aa they do not rorrupt a minor’s morals. He favored 
abortion on medtral grounds and suggested couples should be 
able to get a divorce otter a certain established separation 
period, such as three or five years.

Landslide for Tories 
In L.K. County V ote

LONDON (UPI) — Resurgent Conservatives In another land- 
Oonservaties here won a land- slide triumph. They also won 
slide victory in crucial elections control of Leicestershire and

Warwichsnire in addition to four 
others they gained earlier in the 
week.

The stunning swing back in 
favor of Ihe Conservatives was 
a major upset. However, ha- 
tionally, the Labor government 
is not obliged to bold new 

up massive general elections for another 
held at the1 four years.

for a -iew “parliament'’ for 
London and its suburb*. They 
gained absolute control of the 

100-seet greater London 
outsing 
of un

rule in the British

recommended by an eariy today.
Mte after 33 yearsNASA

director of manned apace flight, 
testified that a breakthrough in 
fiberglass fabrics would help In 

icement of flammable 
plastics. He added that an 
Apollo escape hatch, which can 
be opened in two to five 

anda. had already reached 
the mock-up stage in develop
ment. \
SUMMARY ,

Maj. Gen. Samuel Phillip*, 
now head of the Apollo program 
for NASA, summarized criti
cism of North American's man
agement of the program that 
was made in late 1965. How
ever, Seamans in effect refused 
to give to the committee the 
notes which constituted the 
critical report made by a task 
force headed by Phillips.

Phillips told the committee 
that his report, presented orally 
to North American and NASA 
officials an Dec. 19, 1965,
criticized insufficient attention 
by top North American man
agement to the big Apollo 
contracts. He outlined, for the 
Senate committee, specific 
criticisms of the company’s 
engin e e r I n g, manufacturing, 
quality control and contracting 
operations,

broken
anpital.

They also piled 
gains In elections

time for the 58 county 
of England and Wales 

outside London.
The key industrial county of 

Lancashire — regarded aa a top 
political prize — fell to the

Experts predicted the final 
result in Greater London would 
be 82 Conservatives to 18 Labor. 
The outgoing council, the di
vision of teats was 64 Laborites 
to 36 Conservatives.

Vice-Regal Post 
Has Future 

Says Michener
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN

LONDON (CP)—The genial visitor with the curly 
grey hair, the cheroot and the quizzical eye was asked, 

effect, whether the job of governor-general has a

Johnson Just Plum Glum
By STUART 1DORY

PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uru
guay (LAT) - With the 
United States' Latin American 
policy under attack, President 
Johnson sat In the chiefs of 
state summit meeting Thurs
day at time* wearing the 
expression of a little buy 
awaiting an appointment wtth 
the dentist

★ * *
Glum was the word for the 

American leader. He ap
peared not angry, not aad. but

downright glum as Ecuador’s 
acting president Otto Aro
semena Gomez publicly casti
gated American policy in 
aome of the toughest talk one 
country's leader has used to 
another In recent years. In
cluding the Sino-Soviet split.

Two samples:
• The Ecuador! an

accused the United States of 
“trading tractors for humans" 
in an obvious reference to the 
Kennedy administration’s 
payment of a ransom to Fidel

Castro for the prisoner* he 
took at the Bay of Pigs.
• He charged the United 

States waa fighting In Viet
nam to the neglect of ita 
reaps nsibilities In Latin 
America.

Johnson sat with his head 
buried deeply within hi* big 
hands, hl* body hunched 
forward and his elbows rest
ing on the white-covered con
ference table he ta sharing 
with 19 other leaders.

The doumess of his appear-

20 Nations Sign Sweeping Document Today

Common Market Heart of Latin P act
PUNTA DEL ESTE (LAT) 

— The president* of 20 
American nations completed 
worklate Thursday on a 
sweeping document that they 
hope will speed economic 
development throughout Latin 
America.

It call* essentially for the

creation of a Latin American 
common market by 1985 and 
for new Impetus In the 
Alliance for Progress. But it 
also spells out in detail a 
series of other measures.

* * ★
Of the 23 nations that make 

up the Organization of Ameri

can States, only three will not 
sign t h e declaration this 
morning..

* * *
They are Cuba, whose com

munist government was ex
pelled from the OAS six years 
ago: Boh via, whose president 
did not attend ta

because of political troubles at 
home, and Ecuador.

♦ * ' ♦
Otto Arosemena. the Ecua

dorian president, has raised 
the single voice of discontent 
since the government leaders 
began their discussions here 
Wednesday. He has criticized

the United Sates harshly and 
assailed the alliance at a
failure.

♦ ♦ ♦
Among the other delega

tions. both Latin and U.S., 
there ta wide agreement that 
Arosemenq has spoken chiefly

Continued Cd rage 8

cnee was enhanced by the 
rimless dark green glasses he 
wore to shade his eyes against 
the bright television lights.

/ ♦ ★ ♦
At times he fidgeted. He 

shifted in his seat or 
scratched his forehead or 
rubbed a cheek/\jte rear
ranged the papers in the dark 
blue portfolio in front of him 
He tipped at a glass of water 
or adjusted the microphone as 
if he were getting ready to 
apeak.

His turn waa not to 
for almost two hours.

When Arosemena finished, 
Johnson, along with about half 
the other presidents, refused 
to applaud.

♦ * *
Ac the floor waa given to 

more moderate Latin Ameri
can leaders the president 
continued to appear in a dark 
mood. The Ecuadorian had 
obviously nettled him. 
couple of times he leaned 
backward to whisper with 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 
Afterwards, Walt Roctow, the 
White House special assistant 
for national, security affairs, 
and other aides appeared in 
the corridors of the San 
Rafael Hotel to give reporters 
a little background about U.S.- 
Ecuadorian relations.

The burden of Iheir rebuttal 
Continued ea Fagn 3.7 ■ O'

in
future in Canada.

"I certainly enter upon my du
ties with that expectation." said 

1 Ronald Michener. who 
will become Governor - General 
in Ottawa Monday, three days
before his 67th birthday. 

Michener gave a press con- 
rence at Claridge’s after ar

riving with his wife from India 
and before they went to Wind
sor to be overnight guests of the 
Queen. The Micheneri fly to 
Canada today.
PROPER HABILIMENT 

Unruffled by questions about
republicanism in Canada and 
the idea of a United States 
takeover. Michener said he 
stopped in London on hia Jour
ney from India because:

•I wanted to pay my re
spects to Her Majesty and also 
to enquire into the proper habil
iment of a governor-general.”

British observers called it 
Canada Week. Besides the visit 
of the Micheners. Mayor Wil
liam Dennison of Toronto was 
in town and six Canadian minis
ters are to arrive in a tew days 
for an Anglo-Canadian ministe
rial committee union, pre
ceded by a big centennial ball. 

DINNER GUESTS 
The Queen's dinner guests, 

besides the Micheners. included 
Sir Arthur Porritt. Govemor- 
General-designate for New Zea 
land and Lady Porritt; Irish 
Ambassador John Molloy; Mo- 

Ambassador Princess 
Aicha and her husband.

Hassen Elycoubi; British De
fence Secretary Denis Healey 
and Mrs. Healey; Lord Morris, 
prochanceUor of the University 
of Wales, and Baroness EUiot 
of Harwood.

Michener. whose press con-
Ooatiaued oa Page 8

♦ *

Michener in London

U.S. Rejects 

Red Sub Bid

WASHINGTON (LAT) — Tha 
United States has turned down 
a Soviet bid to buy a research 
submarine embodying the latest 
deep-sea technology, Jt waa 
learned Thursday.

Sale of a STAR 3 research 
vehicle, capable of diving to a 
depth of 2,000 feet, would not be 
in the national interest, accord
ing to sources in Washington 
who reported the decision made 
by the state department.
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Tries to Reach CubaOutbreak
Blamed 
On U.S.

TOKYO <UPI) — Japanese e, 
foreign office sources Friday h 
said an American army soldier 
has attempted, to defect to 
Communist Cuba through the 
Cuban embassy in Tokyo.

He was identified as PFC 
Kenneth C. Griggs. U.S. em
bassy spokesmen said Griggs 
waa reported missing from his 
unit last week "and presum
ably was AWOL ( absent with- j 
out official leave)."
KOREA NATIVE

The American spokesmen 
said that Griggs was an adopt-} 
ed Korean war orphan. They, 
said it was their understanding! 
he was not a naturalized 
American citizen. *

The Japanese sources con-' 
firmed Griggs was of Korean! 
origin and said his original 
name was Kim Jin Suh.

The sources said the Cuban 
embassy reported to the Japa
nese government that Griggs 
presented himself to the em
bassy and requested political 
asylum.

_ REQUEST DENIED
The Cuban embassy request

ed the Japanese grant Griggs j 
safe conduct to Cuba. But this, 
was denied by Japan, they 
said, on the grounds that "this 
is a question of desertion from 
military service."

The Japanese demanded that 
the Cuban embassy hand over 
Griggs to Japanese authorities 
for handling of the case. Japan 
does not recognize diplomatic 
asylum of a foreign mission. 
FROM VIETNAM 

’ The foreign office sources 
isaid that the Cuban embassy 
made its request for safe con
duct for Griggs on April 4. The 
American spokesman said the

SEOUL (UPIT-North Korea 
Thursday night accused the 
United States of responsibility in 
the latest outbreak of shooting 
along the 155-mile Korean truce 
front, ft said the incident might 
touch off “a new war in Korea.”

Pyongyang radio said U.S. 
troops fired thousands of 
machinegun and automatic wea
pons rounds across the demili
tarized zone, then sent 40 illu
mination rockets aloft and 
began shelling North Korean 
territory with 81 and 105-milli- 
meter mortars.

Three Communist troops and 
one South Korean were killed in 
the two-hour battle, one of the 
biggest along the border since 
the Korean armistice was 
signed in 1953.

A North Korean broadcast 
late Thursday said the U.S. had 
perpetrated "one more sinister 
military provocation" and a<* 
cused the United States of trying 
to "ignite a new war in Korea.”

^jurnia (Jaai

Fascinating Jade Jewellery 

With the Mysticism of the 

Far East! -—,-----------------

Our selection of Jade jewellery pieces 
offers a wonderful choice, whether lt be 
to compliment a special ensemble, or as 
a gift to be treasured. Attractively set 
in many appealing designs of 
BRACELETS
PENDANTS
BROOCHES
NECKLACES
EARRINGS TO
RINGS, PINS

Tokyo Raiders Recall Rough Ride
Lt.-Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, second from left, and his his raiders amazed everyone X 

famed Tokyo raiders stand in front of B-25 bomber off from carrier Hornet in 
at Travis Air Force Base, Calif., Thursday. He and Tokyo.—(AP)

‘Anti-War’ in New York, San Francisco

Cities Brace for Huge Rallies We invite you to see our beautiful jewellery displays . , . 
when you are looking for a truly different accessory 
piece, or superb gift item.

from Central Park in mid- the war and the U.S. selective 
Manhattan to the United Na- service system by staging a 
tions, where an outdoor rally mass burning of draft cards in 
will be held. Feeder marches to Central Park.
the park assembly area are Many demonstrators are ex- 
slated from Harlem. pected to carry banners and
BOOBY-TRAP flags of the Viet Gong and

An ominous note on the rally National L i b e r a t ion Front 
was sounded Thursday when a torses A spokesman for the 
15-year-old boy. Leon Hart, organization committee said the 
suffered minor facial wound, as had
he removed a booby-trapped , 8nd ™
poster advertising the mobilize- tnxips. regardless Jof
tion from s lamp post. persuasion, would be barred.

A small disc behind the poster have arafened
contained a powder which ex th,n 3 000 men' inc'u<l>ng 500
ploded when moved, police said, detectives, to monitor the
The booby trap touched off a crowds.________________
police search for such posters. BICCfl WHIHC

The demonstrations were ex- = fit RCCU 
I pected to draw thousands from = A1BC
1 cities and towns throughout the = IIXP II 1.11 KX 
i United States, including many = WW -

college students. DI I >11 FV
k Ons group of demonstrators s ■ LllnL.Es 1 
' announced they would protest 3n|||iHUIIlON YATES Hlllll I till'

persons would gather here to 
hear Dr. Martin Luther King 
speak against U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam.

The demonstration organizer, 
the Spring Mobilization Commit
tee to End toe War in Vietnam 
predicted a turnout of 100,000 
and a like number for San

NEW YORK (AP) — Local, 
federal and United Nations 
agencies in New York and San 
Francisco are gearing for 
mammoth anti-Vietnam war 
rallies Saturday that are ex
pected to draw hundreds of 
thousands of supporters.

A New York Qty policy 
official estimated Thursday that 
between 100,000 and 400,000

l/i/. ^franaA oLta.
JEWELLERS 

Kitty Corner from the Bay

1684 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 384-7611

"The West Coast demonstra
tion is to reach its climax in 
Kezar Stadium, which seats 
60,000. The protesters there will 
hear Negro Georgia legislator 
Juliah Bond and King's wife, 
among others.

The New York protest will 
Include a float-studded marchalmost feel that's

Spring Values From Standard!

Mekong Delta Battleground
week while those of South Viet
nam’s allies and the Commu
nists declined.

A spokesman said 384 govern
ment troops were killed, against 
211 In the previous week.

With 430,000 American troop, 
now directly involved in the 
war, the U.S. command said 
177 were killed, 1,345 wounded 
and three missing in action last 
week. Losses in the week of 
March 26 to April 1 bad been 
194 killed and 1,679 wounded.

The Vies Cong guerrillas and

SAIGON (AP)-A South Viet
namese government battalion of 
about 500 infantrymen and a 
larger Viet Cong gqerrilla force 
were reported locked in heavy 
combat in the Mekong River 
Delta Thursday night.

Die government was said to 
be rushing a ranger battalion 
to help the Infantrymen, fight
ing in South Vietnam's coastal 
Ba Xuyen province 130 miles 
south of Saigon.

It also wsa reposted that gov- 
•mment casualties went up last

Refrigerator

Freezer

No Hot Leftovers Here's real Philco quality . . . 
a beautiful big family-size Re
frigerator - Freezer, complete 
modem styling and NO DE
FROST, EVER! Check and com
pare . . . this is the value for

Spain’s Air Ban 
Postpones Meet OTHER MISHAP 

In the other mishap, a marine
Skyhawk jet crashed in a com
bat run west of Da Nang after 
a bomb detonated prematurely 
and blew off a wing. The pilot 
was listed as missing. This was

LONDON (AP) — Britain “I do not think toe question of 
postponed next week s confer-retaliation and reprisals arises 
ence with Spain on the disputed at this stage.”
future of Gibraltar following an SPAN ISH MOVE
order by Spain banning a i r 5^^ action announced
traffic near toe British colony. , Madrid Wednesday pro-

15 Cu. Ft. Capacity 
127 lb. Freezer 

Chrome Shelves 

No Frost

Herbert Bowden told the House ghut to a)1 ot {oreign
of Commons toe Postponement aireraft 
of the talk, due to open Tuesday mjutary civa
“ is * °f thefi'om an area immediately
Spanish overflying ban. adjacent to Gibraltar and ax-

In sombre tones, he •*rvedtendln ig miles of either
notice to the government <rfgMe
^"wT'tatend to uphold to the h'U“’Ory ^Li^toera^e 

rtI,GXa’X“to

VERDICT
Bowden, reflecting a cabinet dear of the Spanish coast, 

decision earlier today to adopsa ln expecially in
tough posture, said Britain^ weathei, ,t ^,4 
means to go on flying her^^ for pHotj to avoid „„ 
planes to thefortrew-colony.

It was obvious, he said. ____________________
Spain's real atm is to end all air _ . n a I 1 Was
traffic to Gibraltar. I frill IfriM

He declined to commit the Hvllaal Iwll Nnity CflZ) 
government to sc opinion about y,™ Snt ms ot soothing, ssskas S00M

Over North Vietnam, heavy 
clouds limited U.S. Air Force, 
Navy and Marine Carps pilots to 
82 missions Wednesday and a

A lot of people are finding lt 
necessary to renew their TV 
SET now, after years of won
derful service from their first 
model! Why not change to 
QUALITY PHILCO and 
SAVE7

For Comfort 
and
Good Looks

PRO-
PACA

★ Power Transformer
★ Big 10 in. Oval Speaker
★ 22,000 Volts of Picture 

Power

★ Pre-Set Fine Tuning
No Doss Payment, lift Per Month

Cardigans

with trade-in

882-5111

Cheers,>• And you'll cheer too once you’ve tried 
Walker's Special Old. You'll like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury . No wonder it’i one of Canada’s favourites.384-4721
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W itness Tells Murder Trial
Hot-Cargo Problem 

Cooling Off Fast Speck in Bar at Crucial Time
PEORIA, III (APl-A tavern j 

employee testified Thurs- 
day that Richard Speck left the; 
place at 12:15 or 12 30 a m. ‘July | 
14—more than an hour after,! 

the state said, he entered a 
townhouse where eight nurses | 
were slain.

Murle Farmer gat e the testi-l 
mony before a jury trying 
Speck on charges of murdering 
the young women July 14, 1966.

Corazon Amurao, the only 
survivor of the massacre and 
the state’s star witness, told the, 
jurors last week that Speck 
came to the door of her bed-1 
rootn about 11 p.m. July 13 and! 
stayed in the house until about 
3:30 a.m. July 14.
LEFT, RETURNED

Farmer, who works for Kay’s 
Pilot House, about 114 miles 
from the nurses’ townhouse 
residence on Chicago’s South 
side, told his story under ques
tioning by defence lawyer Ger
ald W. Getty.

He said Speck came into the 
saloon around 8 p.m. Speck left 
at 8:30 but returned at about 
midnight and left between 12:15 
and 12:30.

Farmer said he noticed a tat
too showing On Speck’s left arm. 
FINGERPRINTS

Earlier the defence strove to 
bu’Id doubts about fingerprint 
evidence.

cause it inc had lived for some Getty, Cook County public de-! 
time the drug would have been fender, showed the jury photo- 
distributed throughout her body, graphs of 11 unidentified print* 

Some four months after death, found where the young women 
Carmela’s body waa taken from strangled and stabbed, 
its New Jersey grave to the of- He also presented fingerprint 
flee of Dr. Milton Helpern, New cards of two of the victims— 
York City's chief medical ex- Gloria Davy and Suzanne Far- 
aminer. ris—for comparison with three

Dr. llelpem performed an au- prints lifted from the inner side 
topsy, then gave the vital or of the door of the south bed- 
gans to Dr. Umberger for robm.

,pecil1 kl‘ SIMILAR TO GIRLS' 
structions to look for signs of _ . , , , .
succinylcholine poisoning K'rl* corraled In, puuvomng. room Untu U)e kiUer ]rt
FIRST TIME them out, one by one, to be

It was the first time he had
made such a search. Dr. Urn- Prosecution witnesses have 
berger said, and It was the testified that the fingerprints an 
first time where he had "such door matched Speck's, 
a positive finding of probable Getty has attempted to show 
homicide” with this drug. tost were similar to the 

Defence counsel F. Lee Bai- Pr>n,s of Miss Davy and Mias 
ley asked him whether he did Farris.

PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Five trawlers went 
to a designated dumping ground 12 miles southwest 
of here Thursday and dumped 280,000 pounds of 
rotten fish, spoiled by a dock tieup at the northern 
coastal city.

The Prince Rupert Fishing Vessel Owners' 
Association has launched a damage suit against the 
Fishermen’s and Allied Workers’ Union for loss of 
the fish and for time lost by the trawlers.

Shoreworker members of the union refused to 
unload the fish, which was branded as “hot cargo’* 
because trawler crews on the British Columbia 
coast are striking for a better catch-sharing agree
ment

Getting It at Woodward's Is 
Your 'BEST' Guarantee

Camping? Check Here First!
Farmer

Chemist Quite Sure 
Drug Killed Woman

thesiologlst accused of killing 
his 32-year-old wife with an in
jection of the paralysing drug 
succinylcholine.
DRUG FOUND

The witness, chief toxicologist 
of New York City, said he found 
a concentration of the drug in 
Carmela’s brain, a smaller 
amount In tbe liver and none in 
the kidneys.

He explained that when the 
drug is injected it flows in the 
blood stream from the brath to 
the other organs and then 
breaks tq> into harmless com-

NAPLES, Fla. (AP)-A chem
ist who searched for signs of 
homicide in the body ot Carmela 
Coppolino testified Thursday he 
would say "with reasonable sci
entific certainty” that she was 
killed by a drug.

“If you Injected this drug, into 
a live human, then strangled 
him or hit him with a baseball 
bat, I would get the same find
ings I got in this case,” said 
Dr. Charles Joseph Umberger.

He returned to testify for the 
second day in the murder trial 
of Dr. Carl Coppolino, an anes-

A durable air mattress of rubberized can
vas. imported from Scotland, in time to 

Make you camping. 5-tube construction with 
. separate inflatable pillow. 7’**

Price ...................... ................................ «

Family Cabin Tent
Spacious and airy canvas tent with 5’6” side walls. Ad
justing stable metal poles, 4 large windows, zippered 
door. Complete with poles, ropes, pegs.

Size 9*xl2’. Q4 M Size8’xl0’. 7Q.95
SALE PRICE ... 8ALE PRICE ... ■ W

Go Camping with ‘‘Coleman”
The outdoor line with the Camper in mind featuring

stove stands 
ovens 
griddles 
camp gas

• 2 burner stoves
• lanterns
• coolers
• jugs

The perfect accessory for all your outing 
needs. Made of durable metal with sturdy 
vinyl webbing. Held in either open or 
closed position by heavy springs. C 98
Price ....................................................... °

Woodward's Sportlxg Goods. Male Floor

I Offers Timely Spring 
S Savings for Drivers
Woodwird’s “Country t-S3- -

Express" Nylon Tires
This cool-running 4-ply tire is built for i~ ■—l

rugged travelling. Drive where you will, wr ue ounn 
on sharp-biting gravel, pot-holed and un- «£ p«i « 

graded roads — this tire is as impact- monies sax 
proof as any 4-ply you’ve ever owned. "

Testing B.C. Waters
Light cruiser Deutschland, at 4,850 tons largest 
ship in West German navy, passes under Lions Gate 
Bridge in Vancouver Thursday while visiting B.C.’s 
largest city. Vessel was greeted by 15-gun salute 
from Canadian artillery.—(CP)

Pending Executions 
Halted in Florida

• An accused killer Is not 
allowed to waive a jury trial in 
the state unless be pleads 
guilty,
• Juries, the suit claims, 

are required to be “death

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) 
_ A U.S. federal judge Thurs
day ordered 51 pending execu
tions upheld indefinitely because 
of a suit attacking Florida s 
capital case trial laws aa 
unconstitutional.

U.S. District Judge William 
McRae also sat a hearing tor 
May 31 on the suit filed by two 
civil rights groups whkto asks 
for a writ of habeas corpus to 
either five the condemned ktU- 
esa end rapists or grant them 
new trials.

The 51 men all are jon death 
row at Florida’s Raiford prison.

The suit was filed by the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and ttia_ Lyl Dsfcnca 1WI 

Advancement of Colored People.

Invest in a top quality Woodward’s muffler, for maxi
mum safety and a quieter ride.
• Long life heavy gauge steel
• Equal to original equipment
Chev.. Pontiac, 195444 models. 11-“

Size 775x14, 775x15
Also comparable savings on other sizes. 
Whitewalls available at similar savings.
• Free installation in our service centres
• Unique lifetime guarantee
• Wide - shouldered tread for maximum 

traction
New Valves.............Sale Price, each

Wwdward’t N Fltor PH-I-E
Spin-on oil filters for many popular 
Canadian Cars. fill
SALE PRICE..........................  C

stand to give the Jury extenu- 
atlng circumstances without 
testifying against hlmcelf.

Matareyale Mirrar
Chrome with convex face 
and adjustable arm. 
Clamps on handle-bar. 
Use on each tide for 
safety.sale jit
PRICK, each .... £

"Dayteaa I-etae-l" Mats
Rubber front twin mats. 
Fltt Mustangs, Cougars. 
Camera, etc., with wic
ket seats. Black, white.

Farmland

Holdings

Increase

Chev. 1968-82
Rebuilt generators for cars. 4 ’
Price ..................................... I

For ( and S cylinder Chev. 
installation extra.

“SUZUKI” Sport Bike K11F
OTTAWA (CP) — Increased 

holdings of farmland to Western 
Canada more than offset de
creases in Eastern Canada be
tween ttie cenaui of 1961 and 
the cenaui of 1966, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported 
Thursday.

The total area defined offi
cially as farms Increased to 174,- 
124,fi8 acres from 172,5*1,051 
acres during the five years.

Small farms, holdings of an 
sere or more with sales exceed
ing $50 a year, dropped by 10.5 
per cent to 430,522.

Commercial farms, holdings 
' of an acre or more with sales 

exceeding 32,500, increased by 
Jj.9 per cent to 276,835.

Florida ... Is hearby stayed 
until further order of this 
court.’’ Judge McRae ruled. 

UNCONSTITDTIONAL 
Judge McRae refused to aBow 

the convict* to be present at the 
hearing, as asked by the 
attorneys, since the hearing 
apparently will be the first of 
many in the tangled legal 
question.

The attorneys, headed by 
Miami ACLU lawyer Alfred 
Feinberg, claim in their petition 
that the following aspects of 
Florida's capital case code arc 
unconstitutional;

Mayfair Auto Centre
Stop fighting your steering i 
Let us align your wheels the 
Way.
• eave your tires
• save your energy
• protect your safety .^..
Complete front end check by 
appointment. Price............... .

Authorized Service

8 7,500 165 touring — 55 1SS.00
climbing - 30

7,000 140 touring — 65 47S.00
climbing— 40

Posl-Force Lubrication oe moot bikes

H'todward'i Mayfair Phant 386-3322, Cobblt Hill. Duncan, Cange., Culf Islandt. Jordan Rivtr. Zenith 6544 (Toll Fret). Sl.it hourt; 9:30 a.m. I. 6 p.m. Evening shopping Thuri'

. | Jeju and Frida)). 'lil 9. Clotcd Mondays. -4 V
v 1 I ,r - ■ r j «■ .

- < a « -« ,.to'

I B-10SP 118cc 11

Featuring Twin Mirrors
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Around the Island

Education Changes ‘Radical’
semiskill'd workers «' 
he said a shortage nf 
workers was developing

DUNCAN—Graveside service from the Canada,, Manpower 
will be held at 11 a.m- today atjCentre in Courtenay, released 
Mt. View Cemetery for Rodgers (this week, shows employment is 
Emmerson Hezigiah, who'died'fluctuating. Rod MacDougali, 
at the age of 87. He lived here manager of the centre said, "In 
for 11 years, coming from Buttle the logging industry, conditions 
Lake. improved considerably during

* * a .the month of March.” While

Educa- eral experimental classes are , taught as an individual and not 
ition at operating, said principal Andy in a group — allowing for 
■xander McMorland. He told a PTA differences in personal, mental 
re sev-, meeting, “the pupil is to be and physical development to
-------------------—--------------------- shine through," he said. "The

concept of each learning method 
is undergoing radical changes

COl'RTENAY — . Specifics- 
tions for clearing the site of the 
new school at Comox are ready 
for Immediate tender as soon as 
the purchase is confirmed.Renovations Alter 

Old Island Hotel
North CowichanDUNCAN 

and Duncan are moving closer 
together in the field of recrea
tion. Pioneer and Kin Park Com
mittee. consisting of Coun. John 
Cannon, Coun. Dennis Hogan, 
Aid. Homer Alex and Aid. Tom 
K'lpatrick, has adopted the 
procedure and policy for 
administration of the Pioneer 
l ark Fund on a joint basis. 
Coun. Cannon described the 
meeting as "fruitful.” The 
committee has put off decisions 
for planning at the park until 
word is received from a plan
ning expert.

Carnival Atmosphere 
In Chemainus July 1who. is attending Cumberland 

Junior Secondary School.
Mrs. Hill, a former equestrian 

who rode show horses and 
spec ialized in steeplechase 
riding, now breeds and sells 
Pekingese dogs.

Mr. Hill is no stranger to the 
district — he has been a 
commercial fisherman in Deep 
Bay for a quarter of a century.

The Islander Hotel was built 
in 18a by Mrs. Willis and was 
known as the Willis Hotel. 
Emile Rossi bought the business 
in 1962 and changed the name to 

■ The Islander.
Mr. and Mrs. Rossi and their 

two sons are now living in 
Vancouver.

By MARY MOORE

UNION BAY — The Islander 
Hotel, a well-known 45-year-old 
stopping-off point for motorists, 
is getting the facelift treatment.

The hotel's new owners, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hill, moved 
here from Deep Bay with big 
plans this month.
COFFEE TOO

"New foundations come first, 
and when the building is 
levelled we'll start redecorat
ing,” Mr. Hfll said.

Mrs. Hill is concentrating on 
the kitchen, where a deep fryer 
is being installed, and on a 
coffee shop.

The couple have one son. Bill.

the fireball and Roy's Stiidin to 
provide pictures of the celebra
tion princesses.
OFFICERS ELECTED

Detailed reports were 
by the 1966 committee 
bers, Mrs. C. S. White, 
tary and E. G. English, 
man.

Linda Allen was elected 
secretary of the celebrations 
committee and Jack Jameson 
was appointed treasurer.

At the next meeting, on April 
25, a chairman will be elected.

Rotary Club will organize the 
salmon barbeque and Che
mainus Western Horsemen will 
run the junior horse show.

Representatives of other or
ganizations agreed to take on 
the following tasks:

Legion Women's Auxiliary to 
cater refreshments after the 
parade for out-of-town visitors; 
Chamber of Commerce the 
publicity angle; Teen Town the 
mardi gras and street dance; 
Chemainus Roti and Gun Club, 
the junior fishing derby; the 
Girl Guides, to serve guests in

CHEMAINUS — A salmon 
barbecue, army cadet escorts, a 
fishing derby and soccer 
matches are only some of the 
functions listed for the Do
minion Day Celebrations this1 
year.

HORSES, SALMON
Tuesday night in the firehall 

was like the operations room of 
an army camp before a major 
logistics exercise — Chemainus 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary will 
look after the catering during 
the celebrations, Chemainus

given
mefri-
secre-
chair-

COURTENAY — Name tags 
for contestants hi the Vancouver 
Island Bowling tournament for 
mentally retarded players, to be 
held in Courtenay on Saturday, 
are being made by members of 
the 1st Courtenay Land Rangers. 
Some 115 bowlers from Island 
pbints will participate.

New addition to Nanaimo's 
skyline le huge Harbor Park 
sign which preludes April 27 
opening In the city of Harbor 
Fark. The sign replaces Safe
way sign on the Simpson 
Sears building.—(Agnes Flett)

Parents
First
Project

DUNCAN — Three out of 
every 100 children are mentally 
retarded, said Rev. Neil Robin
son.

"And two out of the three, are 
trainable," he commented.

Mr. Robinson was explaining 
the work of the Duncan Associ
ation for Retarded Children to 
the chamber of commerce here. 
FIRST JOB

He said the first job of the 
association was to help the 
parents of retarded children,

"Until recently parents would 
take thes^ children and hide 
them in attic rooms,”

HELP THERE
He said the association had 

to make parents aware someone 
was trying to help these chil
dren.

Children from six to 18 attend 
the Arcadian School. Nineteen 
are enrolled.
WORKSHOP

When the Arcadian School 
for mentally retarded children 
became the responsibility of the 
school board, the retarded chil
dren's association undertook the 
establishment of the Cowichan 
Sheltered Workshop.

Nine people are currently 
employed.
COST LOW

"They are learning some
thing,” said Mr. Robinson.

"They are being shown they 
arc part of our community.”

He stated It cost the associ
ation about $600 ,a year to 
support each individual.

TREES NEEDED
Other business:
Dick Benzies stated, "We 

already have a harbormaster. 
The need of a harbor board is 
going to arise very shortly.”

He also suggested the cham
ber could try to cut ''eysores 
along the highway by sympa
thetic appeal.

“A half dozen trees planted in 
front of junk yards would 
iUlminate the eyesore.”

KEEP NATURAL
Two areas were mentioned, 

the municipal workshop on the 
Island Highway and the B.C 
Hydro grounds.

"This is not a criticism of the 
municipality but a suggestion as 
to how to beautify the land.”

The chamber received a $500 
municipal grant.
TRAVEL EDITORS

Arrangements are being made 
for the reception of 35 top travel 
editors to view die forest 
museum May 5.

Tentative plans for a talk on 
regional development to be 
given by Minister of Municipal 
Affairs Dan Campbell are 
underway.

A general meeting will be 
held at the Commercial Hotel 
May 17 at 8 p.m.

Right now your Chevrolet dealer is offering three 

specially equipped, specially priced Chevrolets 

at tremendous savings. Every handsome Impala 

V8 Sport Coupe, or Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan or 

Biscayne V8 4-Door Sedan, comes to you with 

five popular accessories and options. Best of all, 

you're getting the car you want, equipped the 

way you want, in any color you want, at a special 

price you can afford. Hurry! Check the extra low 

prices on these three specially equipped 

Chevrolets with your dealer.

813105-
513185-
18318S2

MAKE A GREAT SPRING DEAL ON ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

MAKE A GREAT SPRING DEAL ON ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

MAKE A GREAT SPRING DEAL ON ALL THE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

MAKE A GREAT SBBjIP MLLTHE CHEVROLET FAMILY 

MAKEAGRSM THE CHEVROLET FAMILY
MAKE A. i? 'E CHEVROLET FAMILY

MAKE CHEVROLET FAMILY
MAKE CHEVROLET FAMILY

While the sale is ou, 
you can order 

Chevrolet's 
big 327 cu. in.

Turbo-Fiie V8 engine 
together with Powerglide 
automatic transmission
and you save yourself 

a bundle.The engine and 
Powerglide combination 

are specially 
priced during this sale.

Every salt car comes with five 
handsome whitewall tires, 
four dressy wheel covers, 
Shade-Lite tinted windshield, 
pushbutton radio and a rear 
speaker for your travelling 
enjoyment You’ll notice that 
every option and accessory in 
the package is there to make 
the car you cheese more lux
urious, more finished. A big 
doliar plus at trade-in time.

FAMILY

French Doctors 
Visit Montreal

MONTREAL (CP) — About 
J.OOO doctors from 30 countries 
ore expected in Montreal in Sep
tember for the first interna
tional congress of French-speak
ing doctors. The congress has 

-twin organized by V Association 
des mf decins de langue fran- 
eaisf du Canada in association 
with V Association dcs medecins 
de langue francaise d'Europe.

Authorized Dealer In Victoria: I

MORRISON CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD
PHONE: 385-5777S050 Douglas at Finlayson, Victoria

Bs sqra to sea Bonanza an the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Chock your local listing ter channel and time.
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Determined Hawks Foil 
Final Leafs’ Comeback

Pilote, right, backhand* past Sawchuk's groping hand

Orioles, Giants Grab Wins 
As Powerful Pairs Connect

Robinson and Robinson in Bal- i fending American League cham-1 Frank Robinson, most valu- 
timore and Mays and McCovey pions made It two for two with able player In the American 
in San Francisco are still in ' a 7-1 romp over Minnesota I-eague last season, hit two 
business, and they could have Twins, and in San Krancisco, ■ home runs and Brooks Robinson 
world series tickets for sale in ’where the Giants got their first!hit one as the Orioles eased by 
October. win of the young baseball sea- the Twins.

It was a familiar story yester- !son with a 2-0 shutout over At- In San Francisco, Willie Mays 
day in Baltimore, where the de- jlanta Braves.

OUTDOORS
with Alec Merriman

SALMON FISHING in Saanich Inlet, Oak Bay and Pedder 
Bay waters Is as hot as it has been for some time.

Off the tip of Discovery, 'wit from the lighthouse, there is 
no trouble getting a limit of good-sized bluehacks. reports Jim 
Russell, who was among the lucky anglers this week.

Howard Pepper reports some good-sized spring I chinook» 
salmon moving in to Oak Bay, along the Golf Links and elf the 
Gap.

Pedder Bay is still reported hot for blues.
Jim Gilbert reports spring I Chinooks) up to 221 > pounds in 

Tod Inlet to Willis Point waters, with morning tide changes and 
late afternoons and evenings beet times with strip, minnow 
and plugs.

At the Brentwood end of the Inlet beat spot to take blues 
has been at the head of Coles Bay, hut they have been Jumping 
from Coles Bay all the way lo Indian Bay. Thera have been 
Isolated schools of blues at Whiskey Point, between Senanus 
Island and The Boulder, at the Stone House and Deep Hole.

Biggest concentration of blues has been around Goldstream 
Island, where bucktailers have been having fantastic fishing. 
But these blues are feeding on shrimp. When they gorge them
selves with shrimp they go off the bite and Jump, but when they 
come on the bite you can limit in 15 minutes.

You just have to wait for the bite and use a long line, light 
leader and light-colored flies in pinks and reds.

A fair number of springs (chinooks) up to 15 and 16 pounds 
are being taken in the Goldstream Island-Misery Bav-Oester- 
field Rock circle, but bluebacking has been so fantastic not too 
many are fishing the bigger fish.

Tent, Kuper Islind. off Chemainus and Nanaimo waters 
are giving up bluehack fishing.

Claytons has been pretty hot when weather has perm Hied 
fishing. Pitt Clayton reports the blues have reached 3*4 pounds 
but average weight is two to 2'i jounds.

Gerald Island has been the hot spot and small spoons with 
a little red on them have been liest producers,

Ute blues are working their way south towards Campbell 
River and are now being taken at Kelsey Bay and off Rock Bay.

CHICAGO 4, TMUI.ATO I

TORONTO — Chicago 
Black Hawks, caught twice, 
and almost caught a third 
time, survived a furious 
late rally by Toronto Maple 
Leafs Thursday night and 
squared their Stanley Cup 
semi-final at 2-2 with a 4-3 
victory.

Fifth game of the best-of- 
seven series la in Chicago 
Saturday afternoon, the aixth 
in Toronto next Tuesday.

Hawks got (tt to a great start 
when they scored on the first 
rush of the game but the Stan
ley Cup champions twice lost 
one-goal leads in the first period 
and were a bit lucky not to 
lose a two-goal lead late in the 
third period.
WHARRAM TIED RECORD

Ken Wharram, sweeping into 
the slot unguarded, tied a Stan
ley Qip record, when he ended 
a three-way play with a scoring 
shot only nine seconds after the 
gpme had started.

Gordie Howe set the record

two and a half minutes left and 
immediately got a goal from 
Mike Walton. Leafs almost tied 
it three times on the next rush 
and again in the final minute 
but Denis DeJordy held out.

DeJord.v took over from 
Hall with about four minutes

left when Hall was hit on, the 
face by a shot from Jim 
Pappin. Hall lost two teeth and 
gained 10 stitches.
HORTON ALSO HURT

Also hurt late in the game 
was Horton, a Toronto stand
out. He was hit In the face as

he went to the ire with Dennis 
Hull after the Chicago forward 
had tried to split the defence.

‘ Hep-ton left a frail of blood as 
he left the ice and it was re
ported his nose was still bleed
ing a half hour after the'gams.

There were fears that it was

* , * * ★ ★ ★

Ferguson’s Winner 
Puts Habs in Final

goal against Toronto on April 1, 
1954.

Leafs refused to panic and 
pulled even less than four min
utes later when Dave Keen beat 
Glenn Hall with a sizzling shot 

It scored Jerry Buchek, who which found a small opening.

momtweal i -nt im I | Ralph Backstrom shot at 
NEW YORK -(UPI) — John a*ni!er «°»lie Ed Giacomin. 

Ferguson scored at 6:28 of ***> made a good aave but feU 
sudden death Overtime Thurs-i10 dle 'ce- and •way from the 
day night to give the Montreal «> ** P>«y Ferguson,
Canadiens a 2-1 victory over the j *ho. >«» enjoyed a particularly 
New York Rangers and a four- y * a r against the
game sweep of their Stanley "
Cup semi-final aeries.

Ferguson's winning goal, his
third goal of the playoff series, 
was the easiest one of the 
game.

Rangers, was all alone to the 
right of the cage and easily 
pushed the puck into it.

The victory extended Mont
real’s unbeaten streak to 15 

igames, the last 10 of which

hit a two-run homer in the sec
ond Inning and started the win
ning rally with a single

hit a first-inning home run and 
Willie McCovey drove a ball out
of Candlestick Park in the fourth three In the ninth inning 
as Gaylord Perry blanked the
Braves with four-hit pitching 7 •

Mays'home run was the 543rd ewimu ... miautx-i n l 
i.iurti S-l, Sembvr, i»i, Farrell <71 

____ __ ___________ _ . and H-ath Pappa- Amgo tt!,
u jTrvnj-L -Lnnnr j-u-inj-u-innnj-i, Ahvnwttiy < S I and Edward*. Moms

The Toronto defence, caught 
napping on Wharram'e goal, 
slipped again five minutes later

Chicago White Sox scored five when Pierre Pilote was allowed 
runs In the ninth Inning to de- to circle the Toronto goal un
feat Boston Red Sox, 8-5, in the molested and get far enough 
other American League game.! out on the left side to backhand 
The Red Sox made five errors, past Terry Sawchuk.

REBOUNDED fast

Clay Still Seeking 
Stay of Induction

WASHINGTON (AP) — | m a n n e r that discriminates 
Heavyweight boxing champion againat Negroes contrary to the 
Cassius Clay went into the Su- 5th amendment to tha U.S. Con- 
preme Court Thursday in an ltitution.” 
effort to block his scheduled —
April 28 induction into the army. | JOLUNAR TABLES

I TO FISH OR HUNT 
*

£3
A he me thy i _______ „ _ ___
Cincinnati—Pent (lat». Johnson (2nd).

100 100
ono O0O

GR, S*n Francisco 
”, Atlania 

’1 _
Franclaeo-Maya (lit). McCovey (lat).

PlUaburfh ... . 001 109 OSO- 2 8
New York 000 000 tt*-3 «

... Fryman, Law 0-1 (5) and Bonder,
* * $eaver. Estrada 1-0 <•*. Taylor <«*» and 
' ’, Grote. Home run: New York—i 

' ilsti. ■«
OBI. AMERICAN LEAOIR

I Minnesota . .... 000 010 
*v I Baltimore : 191 419

( Chance 0-1. Grant (4*. OHom (I),
I Kline (7) and Battey: Palirar 1-0 and 
| F.tthebarren Home runs Baltimore— 
F Robinmn (1st and 2nd*, B. Robinson 

i -2nd'.
* chicaao .......... mouoooa-s is 2'

Boston 100 n» (40--S 0 5
Howard. Hiraina <0*. lamabe 1-0 (•). 

Locker i#> and Joaepheoo: Brandon,
naehar 0-1 <»• and Ryan. Home runa

Perry 1-0 and Haller. Ctomnfer 0-1, 
Carroll ft) and Torre. Home run*

of his major league career and! ctucaao-wan umi. 
renewed hopes that hemlght yet 
break Babe Ruth's all-time rec
ord of 714.

Other National League games 
yesterday saw Cincinnati Reds 
take the lead with a second 
straight win and New York Mets 
edge Pittsburgh Pirates.

Deron Johnson drove in three 
runs, two with a fifth-inning 
homer, as the Reds stopped 
Houston Astros, 5-4. Pinch-hitter 
Chuck Hiller's eighth -inning 
double brought the Mets a 3-2 
decision.

Lights Out!
ANAHEIM, OaHf. (AP) — A 

power (allure that knocked 
out lour banka of lights at 
Anaheim KLadlinii Thursday 
night caused cancellation of 
a scheduled Americas League 
aeries opener between Call 
ferula Angela and Cleveland

Once again, the Leafs struck 
back quickly with Tim Horton 
breaking through the Chicago 
defence on a fine rush to slip Clay filed his papers in the 
the puck under Hull. name Muhammad Ali and de-

After the rousing first period, scribed himself as ‘‘a 25-year- 
okl blackman or a so-called Ne
gro male who serves as a duly 
appointed regular minister. . 

His attorneys said that If
TTiev often had the Leafs Clay’s induction is not delayed, 

scrambling and kept up a con- he stands to suffer the irrepar-

Hawks were the better club 
during the middle 20 minutes 
and for the first half of the 
final period.

Freshwater Is picking up and all that is needed is warmer 
weather.

Campbell River Sportsman Centre steelhead derby ended 
wtth a bang. Ross Spiers walked in between 7:30 and 8 -p.m. 
the day the contest ended—March 31—with a 22-pounder from 
Salmon River. That gave him three steelhead/ all over 20 
pounds, and totalling 63.4 pounds, which edged his fishing 
partner Bill Clark out of top spot. Clark s three steelhead 
weighed 61.5 pounds.

Steelheading is drawing to a close, but there are still 
fresh fish to be taken, especially in the Little Qualicum and 
Englishman.

Upper Campbell and Lower Campbell are producing trout. 
Mclvor, Miller Creek and loveland have been the better spots 
on Lower Campbell, with worm and bobber producing limits 
In the evening between six and eight and little brown hackles. 
Mack gnat and teal and orange files taking some trout.

Cowichan Lake ia rated fair, as are Dougan and Quamichan 
Lakes. Durrance has produced better for troll-rs and Shawni- 
gan Lake has been giving up limits with small spoons, gang 
trolls and worms and lures producing best in that order.

Anglers seeking to find out how to fish with bait would do 
well to visit the Kiwanii Centennial Sportsman Show and the 
Eaquimalt Sports Centre April 20, 21 and 21. Jim Gilbert will 
be there to show how to cut, rig and use bait tor salmon fishing.

The Vancouver Island Shooting I-eague rentrefire rifle inter
club match will be held at the Victoria Fish and Game Club's 
Esquimau Lagoon range Sunday, starting st 10 a.m. About 60 
competitors from Victoria, Chemainus, I^ke Cowichart, Na
naimo, Parksville, Campbell River, Powell River and Burnaby 
will take part.

Art Polderman. who operated the Last Chance Boat Rentals 
at Buttle Lake until he was evicted by the parks branch, has 
completed arrangements with Percy Brown to lease Becher 
Bay Marina. Polderman will take over May 1 but will be there 
the last week of April and will operate the coffee shop, pro
viding snacks and early morning breakfasts. He will alan 
operate the ramp, campgrounds and will bring in his rental 
boats from Buttle Lake.

' ♦ * ★

Mechanical clam-diggers are to be authorized to dig razor 
clams on Long Beach an the west coast of Vancouver Island. 
They will also operate an Sandy Beach, a little island park 
off the northern tip of Denman Island. Two mechanical digging 
operations will locate in Clayuquot Sound and another for razor 
ctams on the north coast of Graham Island and the Queen 
Charlottes.

The provincial commercial fisheries branch, which seeks 
lo enoourage greater exploitation of the clam resource and use 
of mechanical diggers, assures Us the diggers will not operate 
at Long Beach during the Julyy August aqd September recrea
tional period. 1

• f» .. • •« z.

Soccer Tourney 
Starts Saturday
Three years ago, Wilf Sadler,'with the soccermen and with 

the lower Vancouver Island ju- Parlra Superintendent Bert Rich- 
„ . mood doing a fine job on thevenile soccer commissioner was M wjth guch ghort 

having a cup of coffee with Sid everything 1s set.

stant pressure. But Sawchuk 
held the Hawka cut and was 
particularly good when Stan 
Mikita broke through for a close- 
in shot.
FREAK GOAL

The tie was broken unexpect
edly on what teemed a harm
less play. It came early in the 
third period when Eric Nes
terenko got In a bit deep on 
the left aide.

He slid the puck goalwards 
and it appeared that Sawchuk 
swept it over the line with his 
arm. He swept it dut Imme
diately but the Leafs puF up 
only a mild protest.

Then Bobby Hull left Sawchuk 
helpless with one of his scream
ers at 8:48 fog. foe goal that was 
to prove to he the winner.

Torontoodach Punch Imlach 
almost had his club pull it out 
for him when he made a typical 
move with the Hawks holding 
on without undue trouble.

He took Sawchuk cut with

able loss of about 5460,000 that 
had been guaranteed in con
tracts for three fights.

The champion's attorneys re-
TODAY

A.M. P.M.
Iterated the claim they have Minor Major Minor Major 

t:M 10:05 8:5J

w i it a . Tha defending 
Stanley Cup champions now 
await the winner of the CStlrago. 
Toronto series.

Canadiens scored first, J. C. 
Tremblay firing home a 5(1- 
footer at 10:46 of the opening 
period.

But the Rangers, who ramo 
out fighting and perhaps obliv
ious of their dim chance of 
overhauling Montreal in the beat 
of-aeven series, finally tied tha 
score late in the second period.

With Ferguson sitting out a 
charging penalty, Phil Goyette 
dribbled in a blocked shot by 
Donnie Marshall.
MIMED OPPORTUNITY

Red Berenson missed an 
excellent opportunity to win the 
game for Rangers after two 
mirfutes of overtime when hla 
driving 30-foot backhander hit 
the left post with goalkeeper 
Rogatien Vachon beaten. Little 
more than a minute later. 
Ranger netminder Ed Giacomin 
barely stopped a drive by 
Claude Larose.

Both teams were keyed up foe 
the contest before another sell, 
out crowd of 15,925 at Madnon 
Square Garden and skirmishes 
broke out in each period The 
best involved Reg Fleming of 
New York and Terry Harper of 
Montreal in the opening minutes 
of the contest. Both were sent 
off for fighting, as were Ted 
Harris of Montreal and Via 
Hadfield of New York in tha 
overtime.

Goal—Hall. DeJordy: De
fence-Van lmpe. Pilote. Mlaxuk. Staple- 
ton, Jarrett; Forward*—®. Hull, Eapoallo 
Maki, Wharram. Mikita, Mohna. Angotti. 
Hay. D. Hull, Nenterenko, Dee. Hodge.

Toronto: Goal—Sawchuk. Bower; De
fence—Hillman. Pronovott, Horton. Baun. 
Stanley; Forward*—Kelly, Ellla. Mahov- 
lieh. Stemkowski. Papjria. Pulford. Keon.

Frtday. 
Pavelleh.

Fink of Nanaimo, the upper- Highlight of the tournament 
Island commissioner. comes on Sunday at 4 p.m. when

The two got to talking, con- Lieutenant-Governor Gorge 
cemed about the single bad'?*«*« and Saanich Reeve 
game it took for a league cham-Hugh Curtis win be on hand for 
pion to be knocked out of the pro- j «*p presentations, 
vinclal playdowns snd decided! Three Victoria area team, are 
that they should have a second returning to try for s wm m a 
chance for a bit of post-season’higher division and todividual secoxb r 
rrcoenltion i centennial medallions this year. ”---------

DIIRNEYRORN Larry divi,ion m
DURNEY BUS* Gorge FC team. Gordie Dun-
As a result of the chat, the ’ cana division IV Boys Club team 

Vancouver Island Soccer Cham-ani Align Blair s division VI 
pionship Tournament was born Gorge FC group are all back for 
wjth the initial competition held a second try.
in Victoria and Nanaimo playing. r>-aw and starting times foi- 
host to the event last year. ! .

The Centennial edition is being

Walton, Jef-

FIRBT PERIOD
1. Chicago,1 Wharram (2) (Mikita,

» :«
1 Toronto. Kaon <3> (Conacher. Ma 

hovllch) I:«.
1. Chicago. Pilote <)) (Mohns, K 

Hull) 1:12.
4. Toronto, Horton (1) (Mahovlichi 

10:14.
Penalties— D. Hull (C) <:1E Jarrett 

C) t;12. Walton «T> S:tt. Van Itn>e 
C) » 49. Stemkowski (T» 11:25, “ 

voat (T> 1«:4S. Chicago (bench 
served by Dm) 18:<

made in lower courts—that the 
Selective Service Act gives the 
president and governors un
constitutional, unlimited discre
tion "to make appointments of 
members of draft boards 
throughout the country in a

7:50

8:35
TOMORROW
1:M 10:45

Monbwl: GMl-V.dxm. W^Sn Ow 
Jenre-J. c. Tremblxv. Hsrru, Harper. 
Upernne. Talbol: Forward,
•trorn. Fnyiawi. Larner. Behveaw Rm,.. 
iui™ a^*ard. Rochefort.
Baton. Duff. Roberta. Coamoyet

York: Goal—Giacomin. Manlaar** 
Brown MacNay Hill

man Neilaon; Forward! “ 
shall. Kevin, Infarftrtd. •
ln«. Gilbert. Ratellp, R 
Berenaon. Kurtenbach.

Referee — f " 
atrom. Shelter.

Forwarda-Goyatta Mar- 
Gaoffrkm. Mem-

Triple Golf Win 
For Mary Gidden
Mary Gidden dominated play Doris Smith and Audrey Kelly. 

Irene Home won the "A" 
weekly medal with a net 75 and 
Joan Scott tha "B" with a net 
79.

Gorge Vale will be host club 
for the opening round of the

in the ladies' division at Cedar 
HUI Golf Club this week.

Mrs. Gidden teamed with 
Peggy Matthews to win the club 
button for the fifth time, de- 
foatmg Ethel Wright and Daima 
Mant, won the low net honors IS and under handicap medal 
with • 66 and took the putting pk*y <■* Monday 
oompetltfon. Draw and starting times fol-

Bea Green was awarded the ktw: 
putting competition by rever- ! «" . • m-M Prtoe. i. txwm. K 
sion as players can win only 
one award.

At Ardmore Golf Chib, Mrs.
K. Vickerman won the ladies’ 
day Ringing Competition.

Hannan Cup competition at 
Gorge Vale Club was won by

in* ,NY» i* a<x*9 .aJi, -M). >:iei <M> Fleming<NY» <majorai 5:10. Nevm (NY) 12:41
SECOND PERIOD
HmafTiM* G^*.a' <“*"*'•«• 

'"T* WadfolitIHY) 3fl:flS, Bbckatrom (Ml qtouble 
minor! Mamhall 1XY1 Frrswms
(Ml IT:Ml. Richard (Ml IS:M. 
thihp pemiop

Ho Morins.
-PraatBaa-Gdbet (Kyi m. j e 
riwasiii' <M! i:u. Mamma um

<!’T> BdllVMU «' 17 1A
OVERTIME
La’rM“’™5«'- tt! Barka.mm,

<M' »*’«'«"' <"*>
Shota on goal:

Montreal ................. . f X I l n
York_____ ______ 2 • 12 U

15.M1

I* --x-
Penalties—Mohna (C) 1:21 IT: M. Jef 

frey (T) 5:21 13:2T, Conacher (T) 15:43
THIRD PERIOD

5. Chicago, Nesterenko (1) (D. Hull 
PMota) Ml.

S. Chicago, R. Hull (D (PttoU) 8:4X
T. Toronto. Walton (1) (Mahovlirh. ibmm irbr.
Penalty Jarrett (C) 1:14.
Shota « foal:

Chicsno ............
Toronto ....................

Attendance—15.894.

. 11 T •-» 

. 12 9 13 25

held this Saturday and Sunday at 
Hampton Park, but only after a 
lot of juggling by the tourna
ment officials. , .

Royal Athletic Park was sup
posed to be ready by the time of 
the meet, but the turfing fell be
hind schedule and left the tourn
ament without a home.
PARK MfORTAGK 

The only other enclosed park! 
suitable to the needs of the of-! -LAS 
ficials was Macdonald Park. Frank 

However, James Bay Athletic glamor bova bettind, fired aaix-lols 
Association is holding its annual under-par 65 Thursday to lead 
rugby matches against Vancou- after the first round of the $100.- 
ver Rowing Club in conjunction ooo Tournament of Champions, 
with the opening of their new The 27-year-old professional 
clubhouse on Saturday. from Louisville, Ky., toured the

Finally, Saanich co-operated par-37-35—71 Stardust Gatf Club 
course in 33-32—65, but his lead 
was precarious after a day in 
which 14 of the select field of 
24^ bettered par.

Tied at 67 were Masters 
champion Gay Brewer, Don Jan
uary, and Doug Sanders, who 
recovered from a first nine 37. 

sixnar Defending champion Arnold
in u • m T on iij™, vtu. Albemi Painter, in quest of* his third 

V*,n^r.::x '& \’Xk.Riei,b,„d Straight victory here, and Jack
RU*« t. Xuwinv. Hare-1Ni«*lau’- wl» with PtHbW

wnod Skiiimz* ve. Caemceniitan Roy.i, : dominated this scene for the last ac1:^S’rc.ni' Bwhln lfiv. yearn, each had 68s,

11 a.m.-
SATCRDAY

VII.

IMS p.m.—Division VI, Albrmi Val
ley Elba va. Corn FC

1 4S Db-Ulon V. Albernl Vallry 
Jaywa'a va Corn TC .

S pm. Dlviakm IV. I Xanalmo Mt. 
Brnaon Letton va VtrlnCa Boy, Club.

' Z J* -* J*z«i 1 Z /• »' e'

New Stadium 
Will Cost

Heavy Sugar
PORTLAND (AP) - If Port

land area citizens want a large 
wood dome stadium, it will coat 
them $35,000,000.

Bill Reed, Tacoma architect, 
displayed a model of a proposed 
domed stadium Wednesday in a 
news conference.

___ ___ _______________ The estimated coat Includes
ernor George Pearkes will offi- SH.WO.OOO for four-level parking 

tor 14,000 cart,
"The people here first have to 

decide what they want," said 
Reed. "WiU it be a big. new 
stadium with a dome or do they 
want to compromise themselves 
for something less’"

A bill establishing a Tri- 
County Stadium Authority la In 
the Oregon legislature. A publie 
vote would hinge on a commit
ment from a major league 
professional footbaff or baseball 
team.

Twice before, Multnomah 
County voters turned down 
proposals tor a domed stadium.

A compromise, Reed said, 
would be a dome over the 
Portland Civic Stadium, which 
has been renovated after the 
city bought it from the Mult
nomah Athletic Club.

9:J7—4*. Meeme. J. Lr.weon. E. Haj

•Sr-jw.
J. UMtt.

10:«-<e. TWrtwell.

Gaalen. C. 
3O 2S-B. Nayamlth.

11. J. Riley

Pearkes to Open 
JBAA Clubhouse

Approximately 150 active, At that time Lieutenant-Gov-
members of the James Bay 
Athletic Association will see 
their five-year goal realized 
Saturday at 1 p.m.

cially open the new JBAA 
clubhouse triiich stands ju«t 
outside the main gates at 
Macdonald Park.

Beard Shaves Par 
To Lead by a Hair

VEGASi Nev, (API—I Also at 68 were Dan Sikes., Palmer three - putted two
Beard, leaving golf's George Archer and Bobby Nieh-1 greens, each time putting past aDorts.

Homeless since the club prop
erties were sold at the time of 
the Second World War, the 
revitalized active membership 
between ages 13 to 65 has 
worked towards Saturday's 
opening in recent years.

Founded kt 1889, it waa 
originally a rowing club but 
rugby, softball and now Cana
dian football are the participant

Leaders

Frank Beard ........
Don January .... 
linug Sanders ....
Gny Brewer ....a
Arnold Palmer ...
Robby Nichols ...
Jack Nicklaus 
Dan Sikes .j...
George Archer ...
R. H. Sikes 
Al Geiberger 
Roh Goalbj 
Roh. de Vincenzo 
Bert Yancey 
Bruce Devlin ....
Wily Caa|!er ...... M SA—71
Jacky Ouptt..........M-33—71^

.v •

St-1 
«-SZ—«5 
S7-M-«7

S5-I 
M-l 
«•!
M St—4tt 
S4-SS—«9 
sass—«« 
ss-st—an 
ss-.m— 
ss-ss—;a 
MU-71

the hole as he and the other, , ___. .

Beard, who qualified by win- future,
ning the Greater New Orleans 
Open last year, said, "These 
were the fastest greens I’ve
played all year."

The Kentuckian had four
birdies and one bogie on the 
first nine and bagged three 
birdies coming home.

Sanders on the back side 
started out with a 30-foot birdie

Two rugby matches of a 
traditional nature, between the 
first and second XVs of the 
Vancouver Rowing Club and 
JBAA will be held at 2 p.m. at 
Macdonald Park in conjunction 
with the ceremonies.

An open house will be held at
putt and dropped the ball In 7:30 p.m. with president Frank 
from eight, six, and twice from Gower hoping many old mem- 
two (eet for his others bers will come and see the

Nicklaus was not too unhappy array of trophies and photo- 
with his round, which included graphs dating back to the early 
three birdies on the first nine l900j and renew old acquaint- 
and two on the back aide. ancea. /

Ski Report

Good spring skiing conditions 
are reported at Forbidden Pla
teau for the final weekend Of 
operation until December.

Green Mountain reports four 
Inches of fresh snow with 
temperature in the 30's. All fa
cilities are operating and tha 
road is cleared to the parking 
lot. 1

• « al ah a • el tti
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IWA-Pidp Alliance Blasted:

Who Rides Shotgun 
On Nuptial Barge?
7 Didn’t Know 
Pulp-Sulphite 
Even Existed’

By ARNOLD OL.HON
NANAIMO—And then there 

were eight.
l-ast week the jobs of 13 men 

were on the block unless they 
restarted payment ct dues to 
the International Brotherhood 
of Pulp Sulphite and Paper 
M1U Work eft, Local 695.

One of the men, Fred Wat
son, has only been in Canada 
for nine months. He came from 
England.

* * *
He has his ideas, about the 

situation, but he said "as yet 
I have no real side."

In a confusion similar to step
ping into a family argument, 
he readily agreed to conform to 
to strongest point of view, and 
the first to approach him.

★ ★ ★

That was the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada, Local 8.

He stopped payment of dues, 
as they had.

"From where I stood, there 
was no Local 695," he said.

* * *
. The next reference to the 

existence of Pulp-Sulphite union 
was when the company advised 
him that he must pay into the 
union, or suffer suspension 
from his job.

He gathered as much in
formation as he could in a short 
time, and found that the’Pulp- 
Sulphite did, indeed have a con
tract with the company,

W ★ ♦

The company has said that 
they will suspend the remaining 
eight, unless they comply with 
Pulp-Sulphite's demand for 
dues payments.

They had tried to go to arbi
tration with the union, but were 
refused.

Between now and Tuesday, 
they are attemptng to have 
legal clarification of the union 
shop clause that ia of so much 
concern.

They maintain that it was 
never meant as a bludgeon to 
dismiss workers in "mass 
firings."

They anticipate a possible re
quest to suspend all Local 8 
members which would stop pro
duction.

♦ * *
The two-union fight has been 

flaring up for almost a year, 
sinoe the Canadian union at
tempted to decertify the Pulp- 
Sulphite.

It failed twice, but is pres
ently getting signatures of sup
porters for another appearance 
before the Labor Relations 
Board.

Since April 3, It has signed on 
600 of the 950-man mill.

Pulp-Sulphite, in a court ap
pearance, claimed to have 150 
men who supported it 

* ★ *
The Canadian union claims to 

have taken over 12 of those.
In the past week, big guns 

from both unions have been

As locals of the IWA and Pulp-Sulphite walk ner
vously down the aisle, the temple is filled with shrill 
cries of “Who’s got the shotgun?”

The choir's solemn rendering of Solidarity Forever 
is marred by insults tossed like tomatoes from the back 
pews.

The Canadian Labor Congress, officiating at the 
ceremony, stands splattered and brick-scarred at the 
altar.

And one thing is certain: If this marriage produces 
one union, there will be many to question the babe’s 
paternity.

Allen Raps Critics

Here’s a quick list ol weddii< < business agent for the IWA. 
guests, In their many moods: hinted from Gold River that M
• Syd Thompson. Vancou- may now be easier to win the

ver IWA president, disessoci-'campaign tor the support 
ated himself from the marriage' pulp workers at the mill, 
calling it a "gyration" of the] Claude Jodoin. head of the 
IWA officers. Canadian Lwbor Congress, made
• Weldon Jubenville, head the initial announcement of

of the powerful Duncan IWA appllcatkat tor Joint certification 
local, said "It is a 'shotgun by the Port Albemi IWA and 
marriage.” Pulp-Sulphite tor the new Gold
• Jack Moore, regional of- River mill

ficial of the IWA. admitted the Vice-president Cox of Oofton 
regional council is split over the. Local 2 of rhe Canadian union 
alliance with the International1 said, “I think the action of the 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite j IWA and Pulp Sulphite confirms 
and Paper Mill Workers at Gold our suspicions the IWA was 
River. merely assisting Pulp-Sulphite
• Walter Allen, president of to obtain certification in G»M 

the Port Albemi local, fired, River contrary to the wishes of 
back: “Our critics within the the employers by any and al!

"Of course they have a legal . meeting in Nanaimo with local
right, so I joined back up,” be 
said.

There are three other men 
w ho concurred with his deci
sion. on their own.

Another has quit the mill to 
go back to school.

executives, offering advice and 
support.

Thursday night, lawyer Mary 
Southin representing the Cana
dian union met with local presi
dent Gordon Wickham, and the 
membership.

No Arbitration 
Members Vow

By MARY TAYLOR
PORT ALBERNI — Pulp-Sul

phite members here are ready 
for all-cut war to stop any at
tempt at arbitrating the union 
security clause.

"Members voted overwhelm
ingly at meetings Wednesday 
and Thursday to take any ac
tion necessary against MacMil
lan Bioedel's attempts to sub
mit a union recognition and se
curity clause to binding arbi- 
tration," said James Spencer.

,4/Z Weapons
Mr. Spencer Is vice-president 

of the International Brother
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and 
Paper Mill Workers.

Seven hundred mfftiftefl hers 
voted to use all weapons to stop 
the arbitration attempt at Har- 
mac, near Nanaimo, where 
Pulp-Sulphite is Involved in a 
dispute with the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada.

"The trade union movement 
fought for decades for union se
curity and we are not likely to

***

CLASSIFIED
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IWA just need more experience, 
anti tliey would understand the 
problems.

means.
"The so-called Canadian 

Labor Congress, better de-
• Bill Coot, an official of the scribed as the Canadian branch

Union, said "It is an AFL anti of the American Federation of 
CLC fallacy that might is' Labor. has been true to form to 
right.” he high-handed dictates of its
• John Squire. Port Albemi hierarchy.

Knocking of Heads

‘ The opinion of executive vide- imously that the IWA reject the 
president Joe Morris when he CLC proposal of joint appUca- 
said Pulp-Sulphite should resort tion. Mr. Thompson said

Sisters Snip 
For Big Trip

Mum's the word for freckled buses who want to 
go to Expo. Two sisters from Nanoose are selling 
munis on a senice station parking lot, as an after 
school venture. They bay the mums at a green
house, and their aim is to get enough money to see 
the big show in Montreal. They are Cathy Oiero, 
14, and Lynda.—(Agnes Flett)

Strings Tight, 
Player Ready

to the knocking of 
indicative of their 
unionism.

"When you can

give up the main clause that 
binds all the rest together," Mr. 
Spencer said.

"The office workers here 
went out on strike in 1964 just 
to get this type of security 
clause and they received it only 
to a limited degree. But we 
have it and don't intend to lose 
it,” he added grimly.

All Is Calm
No organized attempt ap

pears to have been made to es
tablish the Pulp and Paper 
Workers' of Canada union in 
the Albernis as has been done 
at Harmsc.

If there are sympathizers 
they have kept very quiet so 
far.

Mr. Spencer said by law the 
Canadian union could legally 
apply for certification after 
May 1 until June 30.

Opposition
"Objection from the Pulp- 

Sulphite union did not centre

beads,
form

Mr, Allen replied. “We sre 
prepared to back the record of 
the Port Albemi local against 
the record of any local in the 

to
disregard

basic union principles and poll-! regional council, In respect 
cies it is simple to entirely honesty and integrity
disregard people as well.”

The alliance between the IWA 
local and the Internationafl 
BrottierhO'xl of Pulp. Sulphite 
and Paper Mill workers does 
not embrace all the other locals 
of the IWA. Mr. Moore said.

Mr. Thompson said "Joint 
certification as now proposed by 
.. . Moore and the Port Albemi 
local, means the IWA members 
in the Tahsis Co. sre to be used 
to win the Gold River Pulp 
min tor the international pulp 
union.”

The Vancouver local main
tains the agreement, sanctioned 
by the Canadian Labor Con
gress. constitutes a disregard of 
the policies agreed to March 
at a special regional exectulve 
board meeting.

The meeting decided unanl-

The objective of the sug
gested alliance between the 
IWA and the Pulp-Sulphite, is 
to present a common front to a 
common employer at the bar
gaining table, with each union 
retaining its separate identity.

"We intend to do everything 
that is honest and honorable to 
the formation of one union in 

products industry, 
oil workers from 

stump to finished product,” the 
Port Local head said.

Mr. Jubenville said “the of
ficers of IWA local 1-80 publicly 
disassociate themselves from 
the officers of Pert Albemi 
local, regional president Jack 
Moore, and regional third vice- 
president Maurice CorbeU, who 
have flagrantely disregarded a 
majority decision.

‘CLC High-Handed’

"This pledged all-out support 
of Local 1-85 to obtain a 
variance certification, covering 
all employees of the Tahsis Co. 
Limited

"We further condemn the high 
handed action of the CLC in 
disregarding policies of IWA 
regional council.

"In our opinion the shotgun 
marriage of local 1-85 and the 
O *N e al-directed International 
Pulp and Sulphite Union, does 
nothing less than deny the 
membership at Gold River the 
right to join the union of their 
(Choice.M

IWA business agent John 
Squire was In Gold River 
representing the IWA.

He said "I feel the reaction of 
Tahsis employees to the 
about one union, was very good.

around the right of the Har- They see it as a move to stop
mac workers to go Canadian or 
their right to ask for certifica
tion of Local 8 during the legal 
60-day period.”

the splintering of the bargaining 
strength of unions to the forest 
industry.

"I am particulariy pleased

Train Crew 
"Blameless ’

COURTENAY — A six-mem- family died instantly from
ber coroners jury Thursday 
night attached no blame to the 
train crew involved in a mul
tiple road fatality March 31 to 
Courtenay.

The jury found that Mrs. 
Betty Jorgensen, 39, her chil
dren Janet, 10, William, 8, and 
Donald. 6. died as a result of 
the car driver not exercising 
proper care “at thia hazardous 
crossing"

* * *
The four were sole occupants 

of a ear which smashed into a 
freight train at 10:30 a.m. at 
the E and N level crossing 
Fraser Road.

gross multiple injuries.
"We were about SO feet from 

the intersection when I saw the 
car approaching.

* ♦ ★
"I could see it wasn’t going 

to stop . . . and if it did it 
would still hit us," the fireman, 
John Borrowman said.

A blood sample from Mrs 
Jorgensen showed no trace of 
alcohol.

The jury urged strongly for 
flashing lights to be installed at 
the crossing. ■ .

★ -a a
The family is survived by 

Henry Jorgensen, a logger.
The road waa dry at the time

The inquest, before Coroner of the accident and there were
Tom Menzies, was told that the

with their reaction. It has been 
explained to them what we are 
attempting to develop ... the 
first stage is to have one voice 
at the bargaining table."

Mr. Allen said "we have not 
moved from our position of 
support of international unions, 

are still strong IWA sup
porters as any other members 
of the union."

He discounted remarks about 
violation of the IWA constitu
tion.

“What we are doing is w 
the knowledge and understand
ing of the international officers 
of the international union.

As far at critics in our own 
organization are concerned, we 
have constructive work to do.

Mr. Allen Jpld ."We do not 
intend to waste our time 
arguing with those who don't 
fully appreciate the problem.

"We are satisfied there is no 
disagreement concerning the 
one-union idea.” Mary

no skid marks.

Island
Scene

By MARIE t ADORETTE
LAKE COWICHAN—Vaudeville, that combination of stop- 

stick humor, honky-tonk music, can-can dancers and banjo 
players, will gc to Expo 67.

Especially banjo players.
Fred Borgerson. of Lake Cowichan. leaves on April 23 for 

a six-month stint ln a vaudeville act at Expo.
Mr. Borgerson, who has been playing the banjo since be 

was a boy. will be one of 15 recreating the traditional saloon 
atmosphere of the Klondike Days in a Fran Dowie Enter
prise production.

★ * *
The troupe, also consisting of several West Coast Mainland 

entertainers, will play at the Golden Garter, on the island of 
La Ronde.

The saloon will be open 15 hours a day.
Entertainers, including Fred O'Shea and Candy Kane, 

will play five-hour shills.
Mr. Borgerson, who plays entirely by ear. mused, "Vaude

ville and centennial celebrations are 'a natural ."

4-IF

Mrs. Donald Urtoa of Che
mainus won tlie Mount Bren
ton Gold Club ladies’ day conf- 
petition 25 and under handicap 
event Mrs. W. C. Gilmore is 
in charge of entertainment at 
the club's Klondike night Sat- 

, Island View Re- 
i at Campbell River 

will bold a church parade on 
April SO. In St. Peter's Angli
can Church. Several members 
will attend a District Associa
tion Meeting Saturday to Lady
smith .... Mrs. Mary 
was busily sewing at her dress
making job in Nanaimo which 
she haa held tor 32 years 
Where were you 
lights went out? J 
was visiting Gold River when 
there was a power failure 
Thursday.

urday

Banjo-plucker Borgerson

Morton Predicts 
Mill Rate Hike

Alliance Hits ‘Separatists’
"The labor movement of 

British Columbia has taken a 
decisive step toward unifica
tion,'' Ray Haynes, secretary- 
treasurer of the B.C. Federation 
of Labor said Thursday.

The International Woodwork
ers of America. Local 1-85 and 
the International Brotherhood of 
Pulp. Sulphite and Papermiil 
workers. Local 476. have signed 
an agreement that may eventu-

ally lead to the establishment of 
s union for all workers 
iployed ln the forest products

industry, he said, . ••
The agreement specified that

where both unions deal with a 
common employer the opera
tions should be covered by a 
joint collective bargaining cer-!

enthusiasm," Mr. Haynes said. 
"The federation hopes that this 
agreement is the start of 
unification ln the trade union 
movement, lut unly in the forest 
product industry, but ln other 
Industries of the province as 
well.”

* * *
•The agreement." Mr.tificate.

"The Federation greets this Haynes said "will also halt the 
mutual decision of cooperation efforts of certain separatism 
between the IWA and the who. instead of pursuing unifi- 
International Pulp union wi^h, cation, are trying to fragment

the trade union movement to 
the detriment of all workers in 
B.C, and to the ultimate benefit 
of employers.

'Speaking for the B.C. federa
tion and the trade union move
ment ln general." Mr. Haynes 
said. “I wish to congratulate the 
officers nf both the IWA and the 
International Pulp units: for 
having shown great statesman
ship and wisdom to | reaching 
this agreement.

Tjos mature approach to the

I

jurisdictional problems is the 
most effective way to achieve 
labor's gual.

a ★ a
'I hope that their example of 

co-operation will grow roots in 
the B.C. trade union movement 
United labor will achieve its 
objectives — to protect its 
Interests, to facilitate effective 
negotiations with employers, 
and provide the highest stand
ard of living possible tor the 
citizens of B.C. *)

NORTH COWICHAN — TM 
school mill rate will probably be 
boosted two mills, according 10 
Reeve Donald Morton.

He said the mill rate for 
„meral purposes will probably 
be unchanged.

Next Thursday cottncll will be 
confronted with a $2,850,000 
budget tor 1967.

Because Reeve Donald Morton 
will be absent at that meeting 
attending a civil defence course 
tor mayors and reeves at 
Arnprior. Ont, he made the 
announcement following a 
special council meeting Thurs
day afternoon.

Die reeve Is (lie council's 
finance committee chairman.

He hinted the <chool mjH 
rates for the Giwichan aJH

Ladysmith school districts wil 
likely be boosted by two mills.

He<alflo hinted the hospital 
mill rate will probably experi
ence a slight decrease because 
of increased aasessment "Al
though a weekly garbage collec
tion win be carried out at' 
Chemainus there will be no rate 
increase for that area tills 
yesr,” be said.

to to R' «4x X *•’ <• to w » • *4- * h A t T • •- , 4. k *. to

More News
Of Island

On Page 11
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154 ACREAGE FOR SALI 
ANO WANTED

ACREAGE
6 fl iar» wild land within the <‘4- 
mlle circle. Power on the road 
fmntaRc. Priced to sell at >4.500 
with >2.000 down.

15.8‘ acres located on Munn Road, 
this would indeed make a teal 
dandy estate. WeU treed. Power on 
the road frontage. Well worth the 
asking price of >12,000 w»h >1,000 
down.

20 acres, well treed with go->d 
meadow and pasture land. Good for 

..horses, sheep, etc. Prices to sell at 
>18.000 with K000 down

For further Information on the 
s'wve. properties call 385-8741 any
time. Ask for

Bernice Weir or 
John Molyard

Northwestern Securities Ltd., 
(branch office) 3200 Quadra

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
DISTRICT

19 ACRES PLUS STREAM
Have
away i
place. It's quiet, secluded, peaceful 
and has Its own stream. There are 
numerous building sites, some 
timber as well as second growth. 
Located just one mile north of 
Shawnigan Lake. Priced at only 
•3.700.

Call F. MARSHALL 
at .188-5451 or 385-86X1 

For Further Particulars

you ever thought of 
from It alL This could

nggettn _ 
be the

n

Bstlq CBolftntXl.' .Victoria, B.C., Friday, April 14, 1967

• Further
r^A*'nal 1 
**Real Esti

Trust Co. 
Estate Dept

LANGFORD. 1.5 acres wtth 1M ft 
frontage on Goldstream Ave. asking
>5.500.
ROYAL OAK. 1.6 acres with pano
ramic views of Victoria and sea. 
Asking >5,500.
HAPPY VALLEY. 3 acres with lake 
tractive two bedroom home and 
separate garage. Level fertile land. 
Suitable for VLA. Asking >12.500. 
HAPPY VALLEY. 3 aerse with lake 
and three room house with separate 
garage and workshop. Suitable for 
VLA. Asking 315,000. Phone George 
l.ee at 478-1903 or 585-3435 anytime. 
P. R. Browp A Sons Ltd.

1 ACRE
NORTH SAANICH

Partly treed and rather nice. 
148‘ ,\ 297’ — <2.706.

AND
APPROX. 70’X 230* 

BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
METCHOSIN AREA 

NEXT TO 526 ALLANDALE 
<3.000.

G Stricker at 388-4294 or res.382-4154 
naation Square Properties

5.7 ACRES
This lovely property fronts on 
Sooke Road. 4 miles west of Glen 

through the 
k 2007 foot

Lake. A
front of __ _______ __
frontage on Sooke Road___
approx. 1200' deep. Price at 35,500. 
M. L. 30888. Jack MAYBIE. phone 
>88-4271. J. H Whlttome A Co. Ltd.. 
706 Fort Street

the

CENTRAL SAANICH 
3 ONLY % acre lots. 82.230 each 
< excellent).
H acre treed lot — <3,500.
21 acres 32,000 per acre.
1-3 acre watervlew >3,900.

COLIN MUNRO 
I (anytime)

A Co. Ltd.

IS* FARMS FOR SALI ANO 
WANTED

■TOAUTtrVL VALLEY7 
ISO ACRES—TnOUT STREAM” 

Modem 3 or 4-BR ranch style home 
(Approx 1.500 sq. ft.) with double 
carport. OU-OMatic heating, rieh 
growing soil with abundance of 
moisture year around. No bedrock. 
Approx. 20 acres cleared and par
tially cleared. Sofne (excellent timber 
Ideal small cattle ranch. Two pri
vate schools very close. Just the 
place to board riding horses. One 
mile from thoroughfare. Very near 
to Shawnigan Lake and Island High
way, As low as <26.000 down, bal
ance to owner at 7% payable >200 
per mo. Asking price >55.000 For 
appointment call Jack Middleton or 
Roy Smith. 382-2157 anytime. 

Western Holmes Lid.

DUNCAN
20-acre stock farm. Lots of water 
for Irrigation. Well fenced "Fair- 
biidga Loam,” nearly all In .hs.v. 
Trout stream. 3-bedroom basement 
home. Good out buildings. A 
pleasant rural setting Idea) for any 
type of stock. A real find for 
>24.5* With 0,000 down Clear title 
Extra 30 acrea available. Call 
Wayne Griffith. 70-1171 or even 
7464275.

‘•We Sell The Island '
H. W. DICKIE LTD.

Duncan. BC.

Langford Area 1 Keep It Light

Rezoning Bids Anything for a Price?

Given Battle
Strong opposition from residents was encountered 

at a public hearing in Langford Wednesday night, 
against rezoning applications for several commercial and 

industrial operations.

Saanich Coun. Digby Kier 
Wednesday night suggested 
the Greater Victoria Centen
nial Society try to catch up 
with roller skatCT Chris Price 
and giva him a leather-weight 
plaque to take to Expo.

Mr. Price. 20, was last re
ported in Calgary, still on the 
roller skates which he hopes

will carry him to Montreal. 
He wants to be the first person 
to travel from the West Coast 
to Expo on such wheels.

★ ♦ a
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Price, live at 3965 
Quadra in Saanich.

Coun. Kier, Saanich a rep

resentative on the Centennial 
Society, said he'll suggest the 
plaque idea at the next meet
ing.

However, the memento from 
this area will have to be as 
light as possible. Mr. Price's 
luggage consists only of a 
nylon wlndbreaker. a few

clolltes and spare parts for hil
skates.

At last repost, he held a 
comfortable lead over his only 
competitor, Clinton Shaw, 25 
of Victoria, who left Vancou
ver Sunday after a three-day 
delay for repairs after the 
bearings fell out of his skates.

For Sparkers

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
DAIRY FARM FOR CASH CLIENT

— Requires 100 milk < 
large milk quota. Will 
smaller herd or will 
additional herd and quota

CONTACT JACK BAILEY
Dairy Farm Specialist 

385-6741 or Duncan 7464589 
Northwestern Securttlee Ltd

twi and 
consider
purchase

SOOKE FARM 
48 acre*. U cleared, balance 1n 
rough pasture and second growth 
timber, 4-bedroom house, barn, for 
8 head, stream through the prop
erty, also on city water. Price B27.- 
500. Call Mr Brotherston, “ 
Hawkes Ltd.. 384-7128

Beach
Banjo
Out

1S9

Douglas 
or Res.

GULF ISLANDS 
PROPERTIES

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
SPRING SPECIALS 

.88 ac. LAKEFRONT with 1ST 
frontage on thia well-stocked lake. 
Nicely treed for privacy. Drive and 
bldg, site are in. Oidy *.750 with 
low down pymt.
.75 ac. WATERFRONT. Complete 
privacy on thia parklike lot above a 
protected bay. warm swimming and 
fully served, with easy terms >4750 
.50 ac. fully-serviced lot bordering 
golf course fairway. Enjoys all the 
sun and pleasant aspect over lush 
green fairways, cloee to village. On

.90 ac. eeavlew property, easy ac
cess to launching and safe sandy 
beach a few steps distant. Priced
at only (terms).............................. <19*
Write or call collect for Information. 

PATRICE D. LEE

U15S15 »1|M< Sri-SSta

Spooner, must become sqon- 
ers If they have been depending 
on parking in the turnaround on 
Dalhousie near the waterfront, 
following the recent decision by 
the B committee of Oak Bay 
municipal council to place an U 
p_m. curfew on the sparking 
spot.

Police Chief John Green told 
the committee residents have 
been complaining about cars in 
the banjo turnaround, especially 
after H p.m., when the Esplan
ade parking restriction applies.

By way of romantic adjust
ment, however, parking at 
Cattle Point on Beach Drive has 
been extended from 10 to 11 
p.m., ao all Is not lost for 
lovers.

One of the items on the 
agenda, in the hearing held at' 
Belmont High School, was an 
application from M a 1 a h a t 
Motors, a Jeep agency and used 
truck dealership on Matson 
Road adjacent to Langford 
Elementary School grounds, for 
rezoning from urban residential 
to a commercial category.

A brief opposing the applica
tion was presented on behalf of 
the Sooke school board, and a 
number of mothers protested 
the dangers which trucks going 
up and down the narrow road 
pose to young school children. 
CAMPBELL NEXT

Reeve Allan Cox, a j-./yeg. 
represented a group of property 
owners on Orono Road in 
opposing an application from 
Van Isle Moulding for an 
extension of an industrial zone 
northwards towards Orono.

Chairman Douglas MacArthur 
of the municipal affairs depart
ment said the final 11 applies 
tions of a total ot 31 were dealt 
with during two days of hear
ings.

All the applications will go 
before Municipal Affairs Mini
ster Campbell for hia considera
tion, and a final decision on 
many of them is expected within 
five or six weeks.

Mackay to Alberta
SALT SPRING ISLAND

SSt ESSjjlj
S» per month.

1 son aaafront. 130 ft. baadi SS.WO

IS am tat ft roadfrtaa.

Sewers Needed First ■ 
Lake Man Claims

The Prospect Lake district Head area (this was part of the
should be sewered before it 
joins Saanich's water system, a 
resident of the area said 
Wednesday night.

Andrew McGregor. 4633 Pros
pect Lake Road, claimed that if 
sewers don’t precede piped 
water the lake will be acutely 
polluted.

"When piped water comes, 
people will build more homes 
and discharge more effluent 
than ever," he claimed. "For 
that reason, sewers should be 
first."

Saanich plans to hold a 
referendum among homeowners 
of the Prospect Lake, Fair- 
holme and - Westholme Road 
districts on the question of 
catending the water system.

Such an extension would cost 
J240.T10, of which the municipal
ity’s share would be $101,000.

Mr. McGregor said be knows 
several people who feel the 
same as himself.

He said Saanich is building a 
swimming pool In the Gordon

recently-adopted $1,250,000 
reatton program) but is pollut
ing one of the best swimming 
places in the municipality.

Prospect Lake residents 
depend on well, for their water 
supply a-d have been advised 
by the board of Health to boil 
water drawn from the lake.

Two petitions among home- 
owners on the question of 
extending the water system 
have fallen just below the 
required 60 per cent majority.

REQUEST . .. 
have been asked to find a 2-

bedroom, basement home with 
s»m.e acreage within 20 miles of 
Victoria. If you have such a 
property that you would sell please 
call JOHN CHAPMAN at 3854741 
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

DO YOU HAVE?
Small acreage Duncan to Gold- 
stream. Must have at least acre 
level land and power available.

"Anmf

uil .»W Si.JjO-SXB <to«l and 
>25 per month.

For all your real estate needs 
call, collect or write 
JIM SPENCER 

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 
Ganges. B.C.

Phone 3673515 or 537-2154

ABOVE THE HIGHWAY AND BY

C«SS-
vlUcn. P.O. Box Tl. Gansea, B.C.

Mounties Moved 
To New Postings

Insp. George Mackay, officer commanding Victoria 
subdivision, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, will leave 
the city shortly to assume command of the new P Divi
sion, at Penhold, Alberta.

385-1448. rea 479-21

T.B ACRES

Highway. Price 34,890 with____
down. Call Mr. Brotherston at 
Douglas Hawkee Ltd., 186*71* er 
Rrt. 4754*0.______________________

$250 WILL HOLD “
Close to TWO ACRE lote _ treed. 
FOUR LOTS LEFT. For detail*. T. 
COLOMB1N. 383-7276.

Town and Country Realty Ltd-
18 ACRES ON DUKE RD. SOUND 
investment for future, or sub-divi
sion or beautiful spot for home. 
Light etc. City water —" “
656-3234 after 5 p.m.

SEAVIEW LOT. 100X150 IN LYALL 
Harbour, Saturn* Island, <3.9* 
Write J. D. Barton. <071 Cedar Hill 
Rd. Victoria or phone 477-4184 eve*.

2U 
Ts (

tocatka. 88.0* with ten 
* divided Mo two k 
call Kay Davies. 186-42 
m Siuare Properties

Large or small. with er
lots e* Call

15 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PARK 
land. lUUe * •
335.0*. Terms

CASH FOR ACREAGE

117

BIGGEST

SELECTION

I •

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

WITH A TERRIFIC 
POTENTIAL YIELD 

CLOSE-IN LOCATION 
Zoned K Warehousing or Light 
Manufacturing, 1-year-old, 2-storey 
concrete block building, 2,400 sq. ft 
each floor — no poet construction 
Bottom floor height 10 ft — Leased 
at 3180 per month. Top floor — 
height 8 ft — Could be • or 6 
office* with a poaaible Income of

ASKING >25.300 
For additional Information call 

ERIK A. BRAUN 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO., 

LTD.
386-7521 anytime

CITY CENTRE
INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL 

8ITE

Five or alx city lots In the centre 
Victoriaof downtown 

on 3 street*
Stan

with :
___rail

redevelopment as warehouses 
1 or wholesale distribution. Ftfl 

price 320.0* per lot Extra land 
up to a total of 12 lots available If 
desired. Call Jack Mean, 385-7707 
anytime. Mean A Whyte Oak Bay 
Realty Ltd.

Simply this 
Building site — Ji 
ISO* m. ft dear I _ 
suites Zoned for apartments.

Only $19,500
All offers considered. Must be sold! 
Call Al Nosal for details 

385-3435
P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

LOT
Bay.

_ON HILLSIDE AT
Rock
Good family home ____
makes good holding at 810,0* with 
85.9* down or owner will build to 
suit tenant on lease basis For fur
ther information please call ERNIE
LINDBERG. 3*2959 or-----------
MAYFAIR REALTY LTD.

LOOKING FOR VERY LOW

town store. CondlUon of __ 
not Important Victoria Press,

1st FARMS FOR SALI AND 
WANTIO

"^kIc"^
On five level acres, close to race 
track; an excellent 8-stall bam, 
driveway, power, water mains. 
<391154 K. DRO8T <56-2427 

GORDON HULME LTD.. SIDNEY

COURTENAY AREA 
* acies of farm land on good 
road. About 30 acres cleared. Poor 
buildings Included usuabie tractor. 
Only *1.3* cash. G. jr. BERG- 

FAIR REALTY LTD.

or

bicycles

MOTORCYCLES

SEE

CLASSIFICATION

AND

IN

THIS

PAPER

notice or ArmcATioH ro«

P Division la the force's new 
training division, taking over 
all personnel training carried 
out- at Rockclitfe in Ottawa. 
Rockclitfe win continue as a 

i for the famous RCMP 
Musical Ride, and the crime 
laboratory there will remain in 
operation.

Thia move brings bath RCMP 
basic training depots to western 
Canada, aa the pioneer Regina 
depot will also carry on.

LAW COMING
Insp. Mackay will be succeed

ed in Victoria by Insp. H. F. 
Law, officer commanding North 
Bay subdivision in Ontario.

Supt. G. R. Engel, formerly 
head of criminal investigation In 
British Columbia's E Division 
and well known throughout B.C., 
ha, been promoted to assistant 
commissioner. His present post 

director of organization and 
personnel In Ottawa.

Supt. E. A. Pennock, E Divi
sion’s administrative officer, has 
been placed on transfer, Ms new 
posting to be announced.

Replacing him in Victoria will 
be Chief Supt. D. R. Usbome, 
from headquarters in Ottawa. 
NATIVE OT B.C.

Supt. J. J. Atherton, a native 
of B.C. and since 1961 officer 
commanding Vancouver subdivi
sion, retire, to pension April 28.

He will be suceeeded by Insp. 
Peter Baaowski. who served in 
Victoria from 1968 to 1963.

Insp. E. R. Lysyk. officer 
commanding at Prince Rupert, 
has been transferred to the same 
post at Regina, to be replaced 
by Insp. E. A. Stewart from 
Regina — another man well 
known in thi, province.

LUNDS 
AUCTION
SATm 9:30 A.M. 
FURNISHINGS
LOT OF CARPETING

Tractor 

10 Ft. Fibreglass Boat
Garden Tools, Wheelbarrow, 
Canvas Awnings. Bicycles, 

Older Office Desks.
Filing Cabinets. Leaf Sweeper, 

China. Glaaa. Shrubs 
Major

IT’S

KILSHAWS
111* Fort St. ’

AUCTION
TONIGHT at 7:00 pun.
As New Colonial and ether 8- 
pee. Cheaterfleld 81ee. Stogie 
sad Doable HMe-a-Beda. Bed- 

na Stoe. Twto Swtag away 
_ la and Hollywood 
Dtoette Sets, Coffee a 
Tables. Desks, Chtoa C 
Bookshelves, etc.

Comb. Doable Door 
FRIDGE - FREEZE* 

De luxe to” Elec.
As New St” Elec. Raage

RUGS
Beaver Jototer with </, H.P.

Motor — TV Seta.
16 ga. Marita Over-aad-Uadei

iSPECIALSii
iOAKCRESTi
:F00DS-3475 quadras 
:FRI.’til 9-SAT.’til 7 g

i ROASTING i 
I CHICKENS i
SLARGE 

S4-5 lb.
SCLEANED 

■UTILITY lb.

■netted GEMS
SPOTATOES
■ No. 2 with No. Is left in 
*20-LB. CELLO BAG_____________

327el! No. 1 Fresh

iCARROTS

IVI-USS

KILIHAW3
auctioheem ltd.

Ill* FORT 8T.

call KILSHAWS!

■ Fresh Snow White JB
sCAUUFLOWErZ|Hc:
■ 2 HEADS FOR............. ■TW

Steel Mill 
May Link 

China, West
PEKING (Reuters) — West 

German businessmen Thursday 
began talks with Chinese offi
cials about the possible con
struction in China of a large 
steel-rolling mill.

Informed sources said that if 
agreement were reached the 

ject would cost an estimated 
0,000,000 and would be the 

largest contract so far between 
China and Western Europe.

The offer was made by 
consortium of West German. 
French and Belgian firms with 
the Bonn government offering a 
credit guarantee of $75,000,000.

FARMERS’ AUCTION 
BUNGAN

, MUea SoaU, at Dmcaa

Satsrday, April 15 
>als Starts 16 sub. Sharp 
Machinery and Cart

Horae rake. Maaaay side delivery rake 
(a* naw), 2 aato of spring harrows, 
slftfk disc. 2 UAUan 3-point hitch plow. 
>-potat log lift. ’

NOTICE la______
application will be mat, to tto Director
ol vital Stati.tlc. lor a .bang. al i-------
puttu.nl to the piovtaton. of 

Chanae ol Name Act., bp me. ALEX 
ANDER KLEPACHEK of 10M Prtacees 
Avenue ta City at Victoria, ta tbe Prov
ince of British Columbia. a. follow,: 
To chant. my name from ALEXANDER 
KLEPACHEK to ALEXANDER DAVID 
COYNE.

Deled Uti, 10th day at April. AD.

JL KLEPACHEK.

r __ ___pvnps. 2 sets tooth
harrows, IF canoe. 16’ bale elevator 
complete with h.p motor. 4-wheel 
wagons, 2 Briggs and Stratton 5-h.p. 
motors, 3 garden tractors, 8’ cajhper 
fully equipped, 2 Ford tractora.
1999 Chev 4-door. 6, A.T.
19* Chev 4-door. <. A T.
1957 Chev Station ^faggn. 6, A.T.
19M Pontiac Sutton Wag-^t. 6. S.T. 
1968 Meteor Station Wagon. AT.
1951 3-ton Chev flat deck,
1951 Chev ^-ton.
Miscellaneous logging chains, barrels, 
rope, etc., etc.

pour
yourself rj 
a mellow...*
like in 
Seagram’s 
Mellow 83

,4*.; '4 * '

Seagram's Mellow 83
Building the fame of Canadian whisky since 1883

Tkia aSnrtimnmt it Mt yaUuHri ar tfttaay* Un IW Caatai laarS tt Un C

■ FRESH LEAN

SPORK CHOPS
■ LB....................................

iFOWL Fretfc,
Tray-Paekod,

LOCAL,

i§*rcffi*37ci
■ Canada Choice Lean.

BONELESS CROSS RIB g ROAST OF BEEF, Lb.

LOIN

BLAMB CHOPS
LB.....................................

791
69Ci

■ Robin Hood Do Luxe

SCAKE MIXES
S 3 18-Ox. PACKAGES

MARGARINE
■SOLO, 3 lbs.S

■ INGERSOL SKIM
SCHEESE SPREAD
iLb. ..................................

98
i

.8

J

69!i
491

! Heinz Tomato m

■KETCHUP 45 :j2 11-OZ. BTLS, a ■ ■ ■ W
s

MAKE SUM YOU BMP ■

°"r for More Oakeroot Specials ____ '5
H WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ■

SELL MORE MERCHANDISE!

WITH MORE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING!

1/

- j

J
1 )

puttu.nl


Cloudy
(Details on Page J)

★ ★ *

TELEPHONE
383-4UI

CLASSIFIED
386-2121 ■'
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Socreds Invited to Join United Front

Room for All in Dalton’s Camp
rm/CKK (CP) — Dalton 

Camp said Thursday he hopes 
Io form a united front of 
conservative political forces 
at the national level, including 
alignment with Social Credit 
supporters.

The national president of 
the Progressive Conservative 
party confirmed in an inter
view that he extended a feeler

for such an alignment in an 
address Wednesday.

★ e e
His remarks on the subject 

received relatively little atten
tion from reporters seeking a 
clear picture on whether Mr. 
Camp will be a candidate next 
September for the leadership 
of his party. That question 
remained unanswered. al
though Mr. Camp left the door

open for a later declaration of 
his candidacy.

His statements on unity 
closely paralleled those of 
recent months by Premier 
Ernest Manning. Alberta's 
Social Credit leader who has 
called for all conservatives to 
unite under one banner.

In his Wednesday speech, 
Mr. Camp said:

“It’s becoming obvious

surely that at this time in our 
history there is in this country 
an urgent need for party 
reconsensus. for party realign
ment.”

★ ★ -a
He set down as one of the 

first tests of contemporary 
leadership "a realignment of 
polictical forces within the 
national political scene.*'

"The fact is, and any

serious observer of politics 
must agree, that the separa
tion in practical political 
terms between almost all the 
minority parties and one or 
other of the major parties is 
largely rhetorical and il
lusory.”

Mr. Camp held out a 
realignment as the solution to 
the problem of chronic 
minority government.

PICKETS
BANNED

Moon ‘Out’ Before ’70

Trip by Apollo 
Now Year Away

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The U.S. space agency’s
No. 2 man told Congress Thursday that the fatal Apollo 
fire at Cape Kennedy delayed the next manned space 
flight by a year. He said the chances now for putting 
an American on the moon by 1970 were "somewhat 
less." !----------------------------------------

CASTLEGAR (CP) —| 
The British Columbia Su
preme Court Thursday 
granted a four-day injunc
tion to B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority, allowing 
the company to ban picket-' 

ing of the High Arrow dam 
project by striking electrical 
workers.

Work by almost 5°0 men 
halted earlier Thursday when 
five members of Local 999 of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers set up a 
picket line claiming "hot” 
power was being used at the 
site in south-central B.C.

The electrical workers’ union 
is striking against West Koote
nay Power and Light Co., the 
company which supplies power 
to the construction sites.

Turner Favors Ease-Up 
Of Homosexuality Law

TORONTO (CP) — Registrar-General John Turner aa.va 
private relationship* between consenting adult homosexuals, 
now a crime under the law. should be allowed.

Mr. Turner said such relationships should Iw* permissahle 
as long; as they do not corrupt a minor’s morals. He favored 
abortion on medical grounds and suggested couples should be 
able to get a divorce after a certain established separation 
period, such as three or five years.

disaster, that NASA would
' improve accessibility to the 

. _ National I Apollo cabin, change cabin
Arnmautics and Space Admiru-1 materials reduce flamabUity 
Stratton, also sharply criticized gnd ,m the spacpcrayft
North American Aviation.pnme ^ „ reci)mmcnded b an
contractor for the Apollo cap- A 1|o rfviw

01 •* >»•

IMPROVEMENTS 
Testifying before the Senate

«l«ce committee. Seamans said 
the fire that killed three astro
nauts Jan. 27 would delay 
another manned space flight 
until at least late 1967. but more 
likely until early 1968.

Seamans assured the commit
tee, which is investigating the

Robert Seamans, deputy ad
ministrator of the

Rewrite Likely

Immigrant

Proposals

Criticized
OTTAWA (CP)— A thorough 

revision of the federal white pa
per on immigration appears in 
the works as a disgruntled spe
cial parliamentary committee 
prepares to make its report.

Few of the 37 briefs the joint 
Senate - Commons committee 
have heard have been more 
critical of the white paper than 
the MPs themselves.

The committee hearings arc 
a preliminary to parliamentary 
revision of the 14-year-old Im
migration Act.

As the hearings ended Thurs
day, Senator Harry Willis (PC 
Ontario) said he feels that its 
emphasis on skill and education 
discriminates against Italians 
MI ST HAVE GRADE XI

Meanwhile, Herb Gray (L— 
Esse), West! said that depart- 
ment officials, who wrote the 
report, weren’t able to back up 
ils allegations with facts.

The white paper proposals 
basically would restrict entry to 
those with the equivalent of a 
Grande XI education.

However, a number of briefs 
said the policy would discrimi
nate against southern Euro
peans. who often have limited 
educations.

director of manned space flight 
testified that a breakthrough in 
fibreglass fabrics would help in 
the replacement of flammable 
plastics. He added that an 
Apollo escape hatch, which can 
be opened in two to five 
seconds, had already reached 
the mock-up stage In develop
ment.

SUMMARY
Maj. Gen. Samuel Phillips, 

now head ot the Apollo program 
for NASA, summarised criti
cism of North American’s man
agement of the program that 
was made in late 1965. How
ever. Seamans in effect refused 
to give to the committee the 
notes which constituted the 
critical report made by a task 
force headed by Phillips.

Phillips told the committee 
that his report, presented orally 
to North American and NASA 
officials on Dec. 19, 1965,
criticized insufficient attention 
by top North American man
agement to the big Apollo 
contracts. He outlined, for the 
Senate committee, specific 
criticisms of the company's 
engin e e r i n g. manufacturing, 
quality control and contracting 
operations.

J

Trevor Collins, spokesman for 
B.C. Hydro, said only 16 work-1 
ers of a possible 500 men showed,
up for the afternoon shift Thurs- LONDON (UPD — Resurgent 
day, rather than cross the picket Conservaties here won a land- 
bne' ! slide victory In crucial elections

. lor a .iew “parliament” for 
The injunction, granted by London and its suburbs. They

Landslide for Tories 
In U.K. County Vote

Mr. Justice Kirke Smith of the gained absolute control of theSupreme Court, went into effect,about midnight, enabling nigh,;Xci^ris ‘Xy

C"W* toh reM meF^rd Pe?kS 33 year,
served by “ward Peck *
general manager of Columbia-

’same tfme fftr the 58 county
* * * councils of England and Wales

The injunction s™ted count of

political prize — fell to the
The electrical workers are

seeking a 47 per cent increase
over the $3.12 per hour paid to 
tradesmen and a 34 cent hourly 
increase over the $2.29 paid 
laborers. They are also asking 
for a 2's-hour.reduction in their 
40-hour work week.

Six-Month

Sucker

Ixwdon 
ousting 
of un- 
Jlritish

Conserv-tlives In another land
slide triumph. They also won 
control of Leicestershire and 
Warwickshire in addition to four 
others they gained earlier in the 
week.

The stunning swing back In 
favor of Ute Conservatives was 

I a major upset However, na
tionally, the Labor government 
is not obliged to hold, new 
general elec,Vina for another 

. four years.. 4
Experts predicted the filial 

result tn Greater London would 
be 82 Conservatives to 18 Labor, 
ln the outgoing counc'l, the di
vision of seals was 64 Laborites 
to 36 Conservatives.

Vice-Regal Post 
Has Future 

Says Michener

Don’t Miss
Hospital Districts 
Divide Province
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ESTADOS UMIDOS
Happiness is . . . somewhere other than Punta del Este

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP— 
Arthur Kyker, SI, waa sen
tenced Wednesday in Knox 
County Criminal Court to alx 
months ln jail for stealing one 
lollipop. Police said Kyker waa 
caught ln a kindergarten Fab. 
Sd with the loot la his pocket.

~ By JOSEPH MacSWEEN

LONDON (CP)—The genial visitor with the curly 
grey hair, the cheroot and the quizzical eye was asked, 
in effect, whether the job of governor-general has a 
future in Canada.

Johnson Just Plum Glum
By STUART I.OORY

PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uru
guay HAT, - With the 
United States' Latin American 
policy under attack, President 
Johnson sat in the chiefs of 
state summit meeting Thurs
day at times wearing the 
expression of a little boy 
awaiting an appointment with 
the dentist.

dr ★ Or
Glum was the word for the 

American leader. He ap
peared not angry, not sad, but

downright glum as Ecuador's 
acting president Otto Aro- 
semena Gomez publicly casti
gated American policy in 
some of the toughest talk one 
country's leader has used to 
another In recent years, in
cluding the Sino-Soviet split.

Two samples:
• The Ecuadorian 

accused the United States of 
"trading tractors for humans” 
in an obvious reference to the 
Kennedy administration's 
payment of a ransom to Fidel

Castro for the prisoners he 
took at the Bay of Pigs.
• He charged- the United 

States was fighting In Viet
nam to the neglect of Its 
r e s p o risibilities in Latin 
America.

Johnson sat with his head 
buried deeply within his big 
hands, h 1 s body hunched 
forward and his elbows rest
ing on.the white-covered con
ference table he is sharing 
with 19 other leaders.

The doumess of his appear-

*• __ • * ■» . J • ■ »

20 Nations Sign Sweeping Document Today
\

Common Market Heart of Latin Pact
PUNTA DEL ESTE (LAT) 

— The presidents of 20 
American nations completed 
work late Thursday on a 
sweeping document that they 
hope will speed economic 
development throughout Latin 
America.

' calls essentially for the

creation of a Latin American 
common market by 1985 and 
for new impetus ln the 
Alliance for Progress. But it 
also spells ou, in detail a 
series of other measures.

♦ ♦ ♦
Of the 23 nations that make 

up the Organization of Ameri

can States, only three will not 
sign thb declaration this 
morning.

♦ * * -
They are Cuba, whose com

munis, government was ex
pelled from the OAS six years 
ago; Bolivia, whose president 
did not attend the conference

-- ,

because of political trouble* at 
home, and Ecuador.

* * *
Otto Arosemena, the Ecua

dorian president, has raised 
the tingle voice of discontent 
since the government leaders 
began their discussions here 
Wednesday. He has criticized

the United Sates harshly and 
assailed the alliance as a 
failure.

★ ★ ★
Among the other delega

tions, both Latin and'1 U.S., 
there is wide agreement that 
Arosemena has spoken chiefly

Continued on Pago X

a nee was enhanced by the 
rimless dark green glasses he 
wore to shade his eyes against 
the bright television lights.

★ ★ d
At times he fidgeted. He 

shifted in his seat or 
scratched his forehead or 
rubbed a cheek. He rear
ranged the papers in the dark 
blue portfolio in front of him. 
He sipped at a glass of water 
or adjusted the microphone as 
if he were getting ready to 
speak.

His turn was not to come 
for almost two hours.

When Arosemena finished, 
Johnson, along with about half 
the other presidents, refused 
to applaud.

♦ ★ ♦
As the floor was given to 

more moderate Latin Anfcri- 
can leaders the president 
continued to appear in a dark 
mood. The Ecuadorian had 
obviously nettled him. A 
couple of times he leaned 
backward to whisper with 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 
Afterwards, Walt Rostow, the 
White House special assistant 
for national security affairs 
and other aides appeared lq 
the corridors of tl»e San 
Rafael Hotel to give reporters 
a little background about U.S.- 
Ecuadorian relations.

The burden of their rebuttal 
Conttaueu oa Page X ,

“I certainly enter upon my du
ties with that expectation.” said 
Daniel Ronald Michener. who 

become Governor - General 
in Ottawa Monday, three days
before his 67th birthday.

Michener gave a press con
ference at Claridge's after ar
riving with his wife from India 
and before they went to Wind
sor to be overnight guests of the 
Queen. The Micheners fly to 
Canada today.
PROPER HABILIMENT

Unruffled by questions about 
republicanism tn Canada and 
the idea of a United States 
takeover. Michener said'' he 
stopped in London on his jour
ney from India because:

I wanted to pay my re
spects to Her Majesty and also 
to enquire into the proper habil
iment of a governor-general.”

British observers called it 
Canada Week. Besides the visit 
of the Micheners, Mayor Wil
liam Dennison of Toronto was 
in town and six Canadian minis
ters are to arrive in a few days 
for an AngtoCanadian ministe
rial committee session. pre
ceded by a big centennial ball. 

DINNER GUESTS
The Queen’s dinner guests, 

besides,, the Micheners, included 
Sir Arthur Porritt. Govemor- 
General-designate for New Zea 
land and Lady Porritt; Irish 
Ambassador John Molloy: Mo
roccan Ambassador Princess 
Lala Aicha and her husband. 
Hassen Elycoubl: British De
fence Secretory Deni? Healey 
and Mrs. Healey; Lord Morris 
prochancellor of the University 
of Wales; and Baroness Elliot 
of Harwood.

Michener. whose press Con-
Continued on Page X

Michener in London

U.S. Rejects

Red Sub Bid

WASHINGTON (LAT) — The 
(inited States has turned down 
a Soviet bid to buy a research 
submarine embodying the latest 
deep - sea technology, it wa» 
learned Thursday.

Sale of a STAR 3 research 
vehicle, capable of diving to a 
depth of 2,000 feet, would not be 
in the national interest, accord
ing to sources in Washington 
who reported the decision made 
by the state department

I
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